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gvbeRxe‡b fvlv GK Ag~j¨ m¤ú`| fvlv n‡”Q cvi¯úwiK fve wewbg‡qi cÖavb gva¨g| fvlv Qvov Av‡iv 

wewfbœ fv‡e gvbyl g‡bi fve cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i| Avw`g hy‡M gvbyl hLb eZ©gvb hy‡Mi gvby‡li gZ gy‡L 

K_v ej‡Z cviZ bv; ZLb Zviv Bkviv-Bw½‡Z A½-fw½ K‡i bv‡Pi gva¨‡g ev Qwe G‡K wb‡R‡`i g‡bi 

fve cÖKvk KiZ| Zvici †_‡K ax‡i ax‡i G‡K Ab¨i wbKU fve wewbgq Kivi R‡b¨ mvs‡KwZK aŸwb 

D”PviY Ki‡Z ïiæ Kij| †mB me we‡kl we‡kl fve cÖKvkK mvs‡KwZK aŸwb n‡jv fvlv| 

Kv‡ji weeZ©‡b H me A_©‡evaK aŸwb ev aŸwb mgwó gvbyl wbw ©̀ó wbqg AbymiY K‡i D”PviY Ki‡Z ïiæ 

K‡i| G mKj A_©‡evaK aŸwb mgwóB ciewZ©‡Z wewfbœ fvlvq cwiYZ nq| GB aŸwb D”PviY Ki‡Z Iô, 

KÉ, bvwmKv, `šÍ Zvjy BZ¨vw`i mvnvh¨ wb‡Z nq| G‡`i‡K GK‡Î evMhš¿ e‡j| evMhš¿ †_‡K D”PvwiZ 

wewfbœ aŸwb wg‡j nq kã| GK GK ai‡bi aŸwb ev fvlv GK GK AÂ‡j ev †`‡ki gvby‡li Kv‡Q 

†evaMg¨| 

 

c„w_ex‡Z AvovB nvRv‡iiI †ewk Language ev fvlv cÖPwjZ i‡q‡Q| wfbœ wfbœ †`k ev RvwZi bvgvbymv‡i 

fvlvi bvgKiY Kiv n‡q _v‡K| †hgb t Avgiv evsjv‡`kx, ZvB Avgv‡`i fvlvi bvg Bangla (evsjv), 

†Zgwb Bs‡iR‡`i English (Bs‡iwR), Avie‡`i Arabic (Aviwe), Rvcvwb‡`i Japanese 

(Rvcvwb),divwm‡`i French (dviwm) BZ¨vw`| Avevi †`Lv hvq GKwU †`‡k ev AÂ‡j GKvwaK fvlv Pvjy 

i‡q‡Q| †hgb t fi‡Zi †jv‡Kiv Hindi (wnw›`), Bangla (evsjv), English (Bs‡iwR), Tamil 

(Zvwgj), Panjabi (cvÄvwe) BZ¨vw` fvlvq K_v e‡j| 

 

Language -g‡bi fve ev B”Qv cÖKv‡ki Rb¨ evKh‡š¿i mvnv‡h¨ gvbyl gy‡L AvIqvR K‡i ev Kjg w`‡q 

wj‡L A‡b¨i †evaMg¨ †h aŸwb ev aŸwbmgwó wbqge× fv‡e D”PviY K‡i Zv‡K Language ev fvlv e‡j| 

Language and Grammar 
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Grammar- n‡jv fvlv weÁvb| gvbyl mvgvwRK Rxe| mgv‡R emevm Kiv gvby‡li mnRvZ cÖe„wË| mgv‡R 

emevm Ki‡Z n‡j †hgb wKQz wbqg-bxwZ I ixwZ-bxwZ †g‡b Pj‡Z nq, †Zgwb fvlv ï×fv‡e ejv, cov I 

†jLvi mgq wbqg-Kvbyb I ixwZ-bxwZ †g‡b Pj‡Z nq| fvlvi Giƒc wbqg-Kvbyb I ixwZ-bxwZi mgwói bvg 

n‡jv Grammar ev e¨vKiY| Grammar fvlv‡K we‡klfv‡e we‡kølY K‡i _v‡K| 

 

Grammar-†h eB co‡j fvlv‡K ï×fv‡e ejv,cov I †jLvi wbqg-Kvbyb I ixwZ-bxwZ Rvbv Ges 

ï×fv‡e/K‡i Zvi cÖ‡qvM Kiv hvq, Zv‡K Grammar ev e¨vKiY e‡j|  

 

Classification Of Grammar 

 

Grammar- †K †gvU cuvP fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq| †hgb t  

bvg D”PviY A_© 

Orthography A‡_©vMÖvdx eY© cÖKiY 

Etymology BwU‡gvjRx c` cÖKiY 

Syntax wmbU¨v· evK¨ cÖKiY 

Punctuation cvsPz‡qkb weivg wPý cÖKiY 

Prosody †cÖv‡mvWx Q›` cÖKiY 

 

1. Orthography ev eY© cÖKiY t Grammar Gi †h Ask cvV Ki‡j Alphabet ev eY©gvjv; 

Word ev kã-Gi evbvb wkÿv cÖYvjx m¤ú‡K© Ávb jvf Kiv hvq, Zv‡K Orthography ev 

eY© cÖKiY e‡j| 

2. Etymology ev c` cÖKiY t Grammar Gi †h As‡k Word ev k‡ãi ey¨rcwË; 

†kÖYxwefvM I iƒcvšÍi m¤̂‡Ü Av‡jvPbv Kiv nq, Zv‡K Etymology ev c` cÖKiY e‡j| 
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Revision And Test 
 

3. Syntax ev evK¨ cÖKiY t Grammar Gi †h Ask cvV Ki‡j ev‡K¨i MVb m¤̂‡Ü Ávb jvf 

Kiv hvq, Zv‡K Syntax ev evK¨ cÖKiY e‡j| G‡K kã ev c‡`i e¨vKiYm¤§Z web¨vmI 

e‡j| 

4. Punctuation ev weivg wPý cÖKiY t Grammar Gi †h Ask cvV Ki‡j ev‡K¨ weivg wPý 

cÖ‡qvM m¤ú‡K© mwVK aviYv cvIqv hvq, Zv‡K Punctuation ev weivg wPý cÖKiY e‡j| 

5. Prosody ev Q›` cÖKiY t Grammar Gi †h Ask cvV Ki‡j Q›`-KweZv iPbvi Kjv-

‡KŠkj m¤ú‡K© Ávb jvf Kiv hvq, Zv‡K Prosody ev Q›` cÖKiY e‡j| 

 

 
 

 

 

1. What is Language ? 

2. What is Grammar ? 

3. Name five Languages of the world. 
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Letter 

Avgiv hLb K_v ewj ZLb gy‡L AvIqvR Kwi wKš‘ hLb g‡bi fve wj‡L cÖKvk Kwi ZLb cÖwZwU Sound 

ev aŸwbi R‡b¨ GKwU K‡i Symbol (ms‡KZ) ev wPý e¨envi Kwi| ZvB aŸwbB n‡”Q fvlvi GKK| †hgb 

t gy‡L hw` A ewj Z‡e A n‡jv aŸwb| Avi hw` A wjwL ZLb A n‡e aŸwbi wjwLZ iƒc ev Aÿi| Bs‡iwR 

fvlvq †gvU 26 wU Letter ev eY© Av‡Q| 

 Letter-†h me cÖZxK ev mvs‡KwZK wP‡üi Øviv fvlv wj‡L cÖKvk Kiv nq Zv‡K Letter ev eY© e‡j| 

 

Alphabet 

Alphabet-Bs‡iwR fvlvq A n‡Z Z ch©šÍ †gvU 26wU Letter ev eY© i‡q‡Q| GB 26wU Letter ev eY©‡K 

GK‡Î Alphabet ev eY©gvjv e‡j| 

MªxK eY©gvjvi cÖ_g eY© Alpha (Avjdv) Ges wØZxq eY©  beta (weUv) †_‡K Bs‡iwR eY©gvjvi bvg †`Iqv 

n‡q‡Q Alphabet ev eY©gvjv| 

Avgiv Rvwb evsjv fvlvq eY©̧ ‡jv‡K me RvqMvq GKB fv‡e †jLv hvq| wKš‘ Bs‡iwR Letter ev 

eY¸‡jv‡K Capital Letter (eo nv‡Zi Aÿi) I Small Letter ( †QvU nv‡Zi Aÿi) G ỳB fv‡M fvM 

K‡i †jLv nq| wKš‘ GB Letter ev eY©̧ ‡jvi D”Pvi‡Y †Kvb cv_©K¨ †bB| Z‡e AvKvi ev †Pnvivq cv_©K¨ 

Av‡Q| G‡`i‡K c„_K c„_Kfv‡e wb‡b¥ †`Lv‡bv n‡jv| 

 

  

Letter and Alphabet 
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Capital Letter (eo nv‡Zi Aÿi) :  

 

A B C D E F G H I 

J K L M N O P Q R 

S T U V W X Y Z 

 

Small Letter ( †QvU nv‡Zi Aÿi) : 

 

a b c d e f g h i 

j k l m n o p q r 

s t u v w x y z 

 

 

Use of Capital Letter and Small Letter (eo nv‡Zi Aÿi I †QvU nv‡Zi Aÿ‡ii e¨envi ) : 

  

1. cÖwZwU Sentence ev ev‡K¨i ïiæ‡Z Word Gi cÖ_g Letter ev AÿiwU me mgq Capital 

Letter nq| †hgb : Man is mortal. He is a good boy. 

2. b`b`x, mvMi, gnvmvMi, cvnvo, ce©Z, gvm, w`b, ag©MÖš’, Le‡ii KvMR cÖf…wZi bv‡gi cÖ_g 

Aÿi Capital Letter nq| †hgb : January is the first month of the year. 

Mother reads the Quran every day. The Padma, the Jumuna. 

3. e¨w³, e ‘̄, ¯’vb, RvwZ cÖf…wZi bv‡gi A_©vr Proper Noun Gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital Letter 

nq| †hgb :  Romi is a good girl. 

4. Avjøvn&i bvg ev Zvi cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ Pronoun ev me©bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital Letter 

nq| †hgb : Allah is Almight. Oh my God. 

5. I A_© Avwg A_©vr Pronoun wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j Zv Capital Letter nq| †hgb : May I 

come in sir ? 
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6. Bs‡iwR KweZvq cÖwZwU jvB‡bi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital Letter nq| †hgb : 

 God, We thank you for the night, 

And for the pleasant morning light, 

   Or 

Twinkle twinkle little star, 

How I wonder what you are ? 

7. ms‡ÿ‡c wjwLZ bvg ev Dcvwai cÖ‡Z¨KwU Aÿi Capital Letter nq| †hgb : He is an 

M.A. He is an M.B.B.S. 

8. RvwZi bv‡gi cÖ_g Aÿi Capital Letter nq| †hgb : The Bangladeshi, the 

Japanese are industrious. 

9. D×…Z ev‡K¨i cÖ_g Aÿi Capital Letter nq| †hgb : He said, “It is good news.” 

 

 

Classification Of Alphabet-G i  † kªYxw e f vM  

 

Bs‡iwR Alphabet ev eY©gvjv D”Pi‡Yi wfbœZvi R‡b¨ ỳB fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| †hgb t  

 

1. Vowel ev ¯̂ieY© t †h me eY© Ab¨ e‡Y©i mvnvh¨ Qvov wb‡R wb‡RB D”PvwiZ n‡Z cv‡i, Zv‡K 

e‡j| Bs‡iwR‡Z Vowel ev ¯̂ieY© cuvPwU| G¸‡jv n‡jv : a, e, i, o, u. 

2. Consonant ev e¨ÄbeY© t †h me eY© Ab¨ e‡Y©i mvnvh¨ Qvov D”PvwiZ n‡Z cv‡i bv , Zv‡K 

e‡j| Bs‡iwR‡Z GKzkwU| G¸‡jv n‡jv : b, c,d, f, g, h, j, k, l, m, n, p, q, r, s, t, v, w, 

x, y, z. 

 

Semi- Vowel ev Aa©̄ î/Aa©e¨Äb: Consonant ev e¨ÄbeY¸‡jvi gv‡S W Ges 

Y  G ỳBwU e‡Y©i D”PviY KL‡bv Vowel ev ¯̂ieY©  Avevi Consonant ev e¨ÄbeY 
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nq| ZvB G‡`i‡K Semi- Vowel ev Aa©̄ î/Aa©e¨Äb e‡j| W I Y hLb †Kvb 

Word ev k‡ãi cÖ_‡g em‡j Consonant ev e¨ÄbeY nq| †hgb t wolf(Djd) , 

year(Bqvi) , water(IqvUvi) , Avevi| W I Y hLb †Kvb Word ev k‡ãi gv‡S 

ev †k‡l e‡m ZLb Giv Vowel ev ¯̂ieY nq| †hgb t now (bvD), two (Uz), boy 

(eq),eye (AvB) | 

 

 D”PviY wewa Abymv‡i Vowel ev ¯̂ieY¸‡jv‡K cuvP fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| †hgb t  

a. Short sound of the vowels. 

b. Long sound of the vowels. 

c. Middle sound of the vowels. 

d. Broad sound of the vowels. 

e. Diphthong.  

 

a. Short sound of the vowels. 

A(a) – Gi D”PiY- G¨v (¨v) : Bag (e¨vM) - _‡j, Mat (g¨vU) - gv ỳi|  

E(e) – Gi D”PiY- G (†) : Net (†bU) - Rvj, Red (†iW) - jvj| 

I(i) – Gi D”PiY- B ( w ) : Did (wWW) -Kiv, Sit (wmU)- emv| 

O(o) – Gi D”PiY- A : Son (mb)- cyÎ, On (Ab)- Dc‡i| 

U(u) – Gi D”PiY- Av (v) : Sun (mvb)- m~h©, Up (Avc)-Dc‡i| 

 

 

b. Long sound of the vowels.  

A(a) – Gi D”PiY- G (†) : Pay (†c)- †eZb, Say (†m)- ejv| 

E(e) – Gi D”PiY- C ( x ): Bee (ex)- †gŠgvwQ, Me (gx)- Avgv‡K| 

I(i) – Gi D”PiY- Av,B, AvB: Rice (ivBm)- PvDj, Nine (bvBb)-bq| 
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O(o) – Gi D”PiY- I († v): Home (†nvg)- evwo, Low (†jv)- wbPz| 

U(u) – Gi D”PiY- BD B‡qv : Duty (wWDwU)Ñ KZ©e¨| 

 

c. Middle sound of the vowels.  

A(a) – Gi D”PiY- Av (v) : War (Iqvi)- hy×, Car (Kvi)- Mvwo| 

E(e) – Gi D”PiY- Av (v) : Servant (mvi‡f›U)- PvKi, Her (nvi)- Zvi( ¿̄x) 

O(o) – Gi D”PiY-D ( y ) : Book (eyK)- eB, Food (dzW)- Lv`¨| 

U(u) – Gi D”PiY- D ( y ) : Full (dzj)-c~Y©, Pull (cyj)- Uvbv| 

 

d. Broad sound of the vowels.  

A(a) – Gi D”PiY- A : Ball (ej)- ej, Call (Kj)- WvKv| 

I(i) – Gi D”PiY- Av (v) : Bird (evW©)- cvwL, Girl (Mvj©)- evwjKv| 

O(o) – Gi D”PiY- Av (v) : Love (jvf)- fv‡jvevmv, How (nvD)- †Kgb| 

 

e. Diphthong. 

O(o) – Gi D”PiY- I  († v): Boat (†evU)- †bŠKv, Go (†Mv)- hvIqv| 

 

 

 

1. What is letter ? How many letters are there in English Language ? 

2. What is Alphabet ? What is the difference between letter and alphabet ? 

3. What is Vowel ? How many vowels are in English ? Name them. 

4. What is Consonant ? How many consonant are in English ? Name them. 

 

Revision And Test 
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Word- GK ev GKvwaK Letter  ev eY© wbw`©ó wbq‡g k„•Ljve× fv‡e GK‡Î wg‡j hLb †Kvb A_© cÖKvk K‡i, ZLb Zv‡K 

Word  ev kã e‡j| 

 

Word  nj GKwU Sentence Gi basic foundation ev †gŠwjK wfwË| ZvB Avgiv Word †_‡K 

ïiæKie| †Kbbv KZ¸‡jv Word wg‡j GKwU Sentence MwVZ nq| Avevi KZ¸‡jv  Sentence wg‡j 

GKwU summary MwVZ nq| Avevi, KZ¸‡jv   summary wg‡j GKwU paragraph MwVZ nq| Ges 

KZ¸‡jv   paragraph wg‡j GKwU composition (iPbv) MwVZ nq| 

GLb eyS‡Z †c‡iQ Word wkLv †Kb GZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©©| 

GKUv Word Gi different meaning  ev wewfbœ A_© Av‡Q I wewfbœ ˆewkó¨ ev character Av‡Q&| 
 

 

Different meaning- we wfbœ A _ ©   

 

†Kvb †Kvb Word Gi GKUv gvÎ A_© Av‡Q Avevi †Kvb †Kvb Word Gi GKvw`K A_© Av‡Q|  

†hgb-   Run (‡`Šov‡bv) Don’t run in the sun. †iŠ‡ ª̀ †`ŠovBIbv| 

  Run (Pvjv‡bv)  He can’t run his family. †m fvjfv‡e Zvi msmvi Pvjv‡Z cv‡i bv| 

  Run ( Mov‡bv) Water is running on the floor. N‡ii gv‡S cvwb MovB‡Z‡Q| 

  Run (cwiPvjbv Kiv) He is running the matter. †m e¨cviwU cwiPvjbv Ki‡Z‡Q| 

Ggwbfv‡e Run Gi Av‡iv A_© i‡q‡Q| hLb Zzwg Word co‡e ZLb Word Gi me¸‡jv meaning ev 

A_© g‡bv‡hvM mnKv‡i co‡e Ges wkL‡e| 
 

Word and Syllable 
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Different character: GKwU Word Gi †hgb GKvwaK A_© _vK‡Z cv‡i †Zgwb GKvw`K 

Character ev ˆewkó¨ _vK‡Z cv‡i|  
 

KL‡bv Noun KL‡bv Adjective KL‡bv Verb Ges KL‡bv Adverb nq|   

  

Noun Verb Adjective Adverb 

Beauty-‡mŠ›`h© Beatify-my›`i Kiv Beautiful-my›`i  Beautifully- my›`ifv‡e 

Mind-gb Mind-g‡bv‡hvM †`Iqv  Mindful-g‡bv‡hvMx 
Mindfully- 

g‡bv‡hvM mnKv‡i 

Pain-e¨_v Pain-hš¿Yv  †`Iqv Painful-hš¿Yv`vqK 
Painfully- 

hš¿Yv`vqKfv‡e| 

  

 

 

* Lye mn‡R Word wkLvi †KŠkjt 

   Avgiv wewfbœfv‡e Word Gi A_© wkL‡Z cvwi| 

   ‡hgb- 1) Prefix Gi gva¨‡g| 

        2) Suffix Gi gva¨‡g| 

        3) Synonym (cÖwZ kã) Gi gva¨‡g| 

        4) Antonym (wecixZ kã) Gi gva¨‡g| 

        5) Verb Gi mv‡_ ing †hv‡Mi Gi gva¨‡g|  

        6) Word Gi Spelling ev evbvb Change K‡i| 
 

* (1) Prefix (DcmM©) t g~j Word Gi Av‡M wKQz †hvM K‡i bZzb word MVb Kiv‡K Prefix  

         e‡j| Prefix e¨envi K‡i Avgiv Noun, Adjective, I Verb MVb Ki‡Z cvwi| 

g~j Word    cwiewZ©Z Word 

Able- †hvM¨   > Unable-A‡hvM¨ 
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Belief- wek¦vm   > Unbelief-  Awek¦vm 

Credit- mybvg   > Discredit- e`bvg 

Fool (noun) †evKv  > Befool (Verb) †evKv evbv‡bv 

Sure (adj) wbwðZ    > Ensure (Verb) wbwðZ Ki 

Joy (noun) Avb›`  > Enjoy (Verb) Avb›` Kiv 

Regular- wbqwgZ  > Irregular- AwbqwgZ 

Valid- ˆea   > Invalid- A‰ea 

 

* (2) Suffix (cÖZ¨q) t word Gi c‡i wKQz †hvM K‡i bZzb word MVb Kiv‡K Suffix e‡j| Suffix 

e¨envi K‡i Avgiv Noun, Adjective, Verb I Adverb MVb Ki‡Z cvwi| 

 

      g~j Word         cwiewZ©Z Word 

Beauty (Noun) †mŠ›`h© > Beautiful (Adj) my›`i 

Listen (Verb) †kvbv  > Listener (Noun) †kªvZv 

Tire   (Verb)  K¬všÍ  > Tired (Adj) K¬všÍ 

Satisfy (Verb) mš‘ó Kiv > Satisfied- mš‘ó 

Pure (Adj) weï×  > Purity (Noun) weï×Zv 

Kind (Adj) D`vi  > Kindness (Noun) D`viZv 

Slow (Adj) axi MwZ  > Slowly (Adv) ax‡i ax‡i 

Write (Verb) †jLv  > Writer (Noun) †jLK 
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* (3+4) Synonyms and antonyms  Gi  gva¨‡g kZ kZ word wkLv hvq| 
 

Synonym-cÖwZkã Antonyms-wecwiZ kã 

Absent- Abycw ’̄Z 

Bright-D¾¡j 

Cold -VvÛv 

Good-fvj 

Joy-Avb›` 

Kind-`qvjy 

Present-Dcw ’̄Z 

Dark-AÜKvi 

Hot-Mig 

Bad-Lvivc 

Sorrow- ỳtL 

Cruel-wbôzi 

 

*(5) Verb Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM K‡i Avgiv AwZwi³ ỳwU Word cvB GKwU noun Ab¨wU  

        Adjective.   

†hgbt Write+ing - Writing (noun) †jLv 

         Writing (Adjective) †jLvi I have a writing (adj) pad. 

     Verb    V+ing = noun ev Adj 

Eat (LvIqv)    Eating   (LvIqv) (noun) 

Sleep (Nygv‡bv)   Sleeping (NygšÍ) noun  ev adj. 

Fly (Dov)    flying  (DošÍ) noun  ev adj. 

Hope (Avkv Kiv)   Hoping (cÖZ¨vkx) noun  ev adj. 

Walk (nuvUv)    Walking (nuvUv)  (noun) 
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*(6) Word Gi Spelling ev evbvb cwieZ©b K‡i Avgiv Av‡iv bZzb bZzb Word ˆZwi Ki‡Z cvwi| 

KL‡bv Noun ev Adjective KL‡bv Verb ev Adverb. 

 

g~j Word     Spelling (evbvb) change 

Class (noun) †kªYx    Classify (verb) †kªYxwefvM Kiv 

Danger (noun) wec`  Dangerous (adj) wec`RbK 

Pure (Adj) weï×   Purify (Verb) weï× Kiv 

Create (verb) m„wó Kiv  Creation (noun) m„wó 

Nice (Adj) my›`i   Nicely (Adverb) my›`ifv‡e 
 

**Note: ïay Word Gi A_© ev ˆewkó¨ Rvb‡jB n‡e bv| †mUv Sentence-G e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| †h 

Word ¸‡jv mn‡R Ges Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Rxe‡b Kv‡R jv‡M Ggb Word ev kã wkLv DwPZ| 

 

 

Syllabl- k ãv sk 

†Kvb †Kvb Word ev kã GKmv‡_ D”PviY Kiv m¤¢e| Avevi †Kvb †Kvb Word ev kã D”PviY Ki‡Z ỳB ev Z‡ZvwaKevi 

_vg‡Z nq| Z‡e †Kvb Word ev k‡ãi †h AskUzKz GKmv‡_ D”PvwiZ nq, (G es Z vi g‡ a ¨ Kgc‡ ÿ G KwU  Vowel 

(a,e,I,o, u) ev ¯̂i eY © _ vK‡ Z  n‡ e|)  †mB AskUzKz GKwU syllable ev kãvsk| 

 

Classification Of Syllable- k ãv s‡ k i † kÖY x we fvM  

 

Word ev k‡ãi AvKv‡ii Dci wfwË K‡i Bs‡iwR fvlvq syllable ev kãvsk‡K Pvi fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

a. Mono syllable (g‡bv wmj¨vej) ev GK Askhy³ kã| 

b. Di syllable(wW  wmj¨vej) ev ỳÕ Askhy³ kã| 

c. Tri syllable(wUª wmj¨vej) ev wZb Askhy³ kã| 

d. Poly syllable (cwj wmj¨vej) ev eû Askhy³ kã| 
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a. Mono syllable (g‡bv wmj¨vej) ev GK Askhy³ kã t Mono-Gi A_© Single ev GK| AZGe, †h 

Word ev k‡ã GKwU gvÎ syllable ev kãvsk _v‡K, Zv‡K Mono syllable (g‡bv wmj¨vej) ev GK 

Askhy³ kã e‡j| †hgb t Boy, cat, cap, pen, like, day, look, right,love BZ¨w`| 

b. Di syllable(wW  wmj¨vej) ev ỳÕ Askhy³ kã t Di-Gi A_© Double ev ỳB| AZGe, †h Word ev 

k‡ã ỳÕwU syllable ev kãvsk _v‡K, Zv‡K Di syllable(wW  wmj¨vej) ev ỳÕ Askhy³ kã e‡j| †hgb 

t Brother (Bro-ther), Father (Fa-ther), Mother (Mo-ther), Garment ( Gar-ment) 

BZ¨w`| 

c. Tri syllable(wUª wmj¨vej) ev wZb Askhy³ kã t Tri-Gi A_© Three ev wZb| AZGe, †h Word ev 

k‡ã ỳÕwU syllable ev kãvsk _v‡K, Zv‡K Tri syllable(wUª wmj¨vej) ev wZb Askhy³ kã e‡j| †hgb 

t Condition (Con-di-tion), Beautiful (Beau-ti-ful), Bangladesh ( Bang-la-desh), 

Accident (Ac-ci-dent). BZ¨w`| 

d. Poly syllable (cwj wmj¨vej) ev eû Askhy³ kã t Poly-Gi A_©  Many ev eû/ A‡bK| AZGe, 

†h Word ev k‡ã ỳÕwU syllable ev kãvsk _v‡K, Zv‡K Poly syllable (cwj wmj¨vej) ev eû 

Askhy³ kã e‡j| †hgb t Examination (Exa-mi-na-tipn), University (U-ni-ver-sity), 

Occupation (Oc-cu-pa-tion) BZ¨w`| 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is word ? Give five examples. 

2. What is Syllable ? Explain the different kinds of Syllable. 

 

  

Revision And Test 
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ỳB ev Z‡ZvwaK A_©‡evaK Word ev kã cvkvcvwk mwVK fv‡e mvRv‡j hw` †Kvb wel‡q e³vi g‡bvfve 

m¤ú~Y© fv‡e cÖKvk cvq, Z‡e Zv‡K Sentence ev evK¨ e‡j| Avgv‡`i nv‡Z †hgb 5wU Av½yj Av‡Q Ges 

GK GKwU Av½y‡ji MVb GK GK iKg, †Zgwb Bs‡iwR‡ZI 5wU Sentence ev evK¨ Av‡Q  Ges G‡`i 

GK GKwU MVb GK GK iKg| 
 

c ÖK v ‡k i w` K w` ‡q  Sentence ev  ev K ¨ 5  c ÖK v i  t  
 

Sl. No Sentence (evK¨ Gi bvg) wPý Example (D`vniY) 

01 Assertive Sentence (wee„wZg~jK) . I like it. 

02 Interrogative Sentence (cÖkœ‡evaK) ? What is you 

name? 

03 Imperative Sentence (AbyÁvevPK) . Do the sum. 

04 Optative Sentence (B”Qv ev 

cÖv_©bvg~jK) 

. May God bless 

you. 

05 Exclamatory Sentence  

(we¯§qm~PK) 

! How nice you are! 

 

    Assertive Sentence - we e „wZ g~jK  e v K ¨  

 

†h Sentence verb w`‡q ïiænq bv Ges †h Sentence G May, Long ev ? wPý ev ! wPý _v‡K bv, 

†mUvB  Assertive Sentence. 

Examples (D`vniY) : 

Nily is a good girl. (wbwj GKwU fvj †g‡q) 

Sentence-evK¨ 
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I have not a mobile. (Avgvi GKwU †gvevBj bvB) 

He did not get the book. (†m eBwU cvqwb) 

I shall buy the doll. (Avwg cyZzjwU wKbe) 

Structure (MVb): Subject + verb + object + evKx Ask| 

 Note: cÖ‡Z¨K Sentence Gi Affirmative (n¨vu ‡evaK) ev Negative (bv ‡evaK) w`K  

              Av‡Q|  

 

     Interrogative Sentence - cÖk œ‡ e va K  e vK ¨ 
 

†h Sentence Gi gva¨‡g †Kvb bv ‡Kvbfv‡e cÖkœ Kiv nq Zv‡K Interrogative Sentence e‡j| Pvi 

ai‡Yi Interrogative Sentence Av‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ 2wU Sentence Lye ¸iæZ¡c~Y©©| 

i) Auxiliary Interrogative. 

ii) WH- Interrogative. 

 

 

Auxiliary Interrogative : 

Auxiliary Verb †K mvg‡b G‡b †h cÖkœ Kiv nq Zv‡K Auxiliary Interrogative e‡j|  

 

Examples (D`vniY) : 

Are you happy? - Zzwg wK myLx? Has he done the work? - †m wK KvRwU Kwiqv‡Q? 

Does Moni take the book? - gwb wK eBwU wb‡q‡Q? Did not you go to Dhaka? - Zzwg 

wK XvKv hvIwb? 

Structure (MVb): Auxiliary Verb +Subject + g~j verb + evKx Ask+?  
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 WH- Interrogative: 

†h †Kvb GKwU Wh-word †K mvg‡b G‡b †h cÖkœ Kiv nq Zv‡K WH- Interrogative e‡j| Wh-

word ¸‡jv nj, (What, Which, Who, whom, Where, When, How, How long, Why 

etc)   

Examples (D`vniY) : 

Who are you? - Zzwg †K? What is the matter? - e¨vcviUv wK? Which book do you 

like? - †Kvb eBwU Zzwg cQ›` Ki? When is he/she coming? - †m KLb Avm‡Z‡Q? Why 

does Mamun do it? - †Kb gvgyb GwU K‡i? 

Structure (MVb) : WH-word +Auxiliary verb+Subject+Main verb+evKx Ask+? 

 

     Imperative Sentence- A byÁ v ev P K  ev K ¨  

 

 †h Sentence verb ev please ev would you please  w`‡q ïiæ nq †mUvB Imperative 

Sentence. Ges G Sentence G Subject Dn¨ _v‡K| 

Examples:  

Do the sum. AsKwU Ki| 

Please give me a glass of water. - AbyMÖn K‡i Avgv‡K GK Møvm cvwb `vI| 

Don’t quarrel. - SMov KwiI bv| 

* Would you please not smoke beside me? - `qv K‡i Avgvi cv‡k aygcvb Ki‡eb bv? 

Structure (MVb): verb + evKx Ask 

       ev please +verb + evKx Ask 

       ev Would you please + verb + evKx Ask 
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Optative Sentence-B”Qv ev cÖv_©bvg~jK evK¨ 

 

†h Sentence G May, Long, wish I Pray _v‡K †mUvB Optative Sentence. 

Examples: (D`vniY) 

May God bless you. - Ck¦i †Zvgvi g½j KiæK | May you pass the examination. - 

Zzwg cix¶vq cvk Ki‡Z cvi| Long live our parents. - Avgv‡`i wcZv gvZv `xN©Rxex nDK 

| I wish her all the best. - Zvi me wKQz ïf nDK| 

Structure: May + Subject + verb + evKx Ask| 

        ev I wish +object + evKx Ask|  

 

Exclamatory Sentence - we ¯§q m~P K  e vK ¨ 

 

GB Sentence Gi gva¨‡g Avgiv Avgv‡`i g‡bi Av‡eM cÖKvk Kwi| GB Av‡eM n‡Z cv‡i Avb‡›`i I 

ỳt‡Li|  

Example: (D`vniY) 

What a terrible storm it is!- wK fqvbK So GwU! How comfortable the weather 

is!- †Kgb Avivg`vqK AvenvIqv! What a beautiful the girl is!- wK my›`i evwjKvwU! 

How silly you are!- †Kgb †evKv Zzwg! 

Structure:  What + a + Adjective +e¨w³ ev e ‘̄ +  e¨w³ ev e ‘̄ + verb! 

How + Adjective + e¨w³ ev e ‘̄ + verb! 

** Note: What Gi mv‡_ Article e¨envi nq| wKš‘  

    How Gi mv‡_ Article e¨envi nq bv| 
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1. What is Sentence ? Explain the different kinds of Sentence. 

2. Write and say what kind of sentence each of the following is. 

a. I shall buy the doll. 

b. What a beautiful the girl is! 

c. Would you please not smoke beside me? 

d. Long live our parents. 

e. Has he done the work ? 

f. May you pass the examination. 

g. Don’t quarrel. 

h. Which book do you like? 

 

 

  

Revision And Test 
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Sentence ev ev‡K¨i AskUzKzi D”PviY I mwVK A_© mnRfv‡e eySvi R‡b¨ †hme wPý ev †Q` wP‡ýi 

e¨envi Kiv nq, Zv‡`i‡K Punctuation ev weivg wPý e‡j| 

 

Punctuation ev weivg wP‡ýi h_vh_ e¨envi bv Rvb‡j ev‡K¨i A_© mwVK fv‡e eySv‡bv hvq bv Ges 

ev‡K¨ kÖæwZgayi nq bv| GB R‡b¨ Punctuation ev weivg wPý m¤̂‡Ü Avgv‡`i Ávb _vKv GKvšÍ 

cÖ‡qvRb| 

 

Bs‡iwR‡Z †h mKj Punctuation marks e¨eüZ n‡q _v‡K wb‡b¥ †m¸‡jv †`Iqv n‡jv t  

 

1 Full Stop `uvwo/ c~Y©‡”Q` . 

2 Comma Kgv/ cv`‡”Q` , 

3 Semi-Colon †mwg‡Kvjb/Aa©‡”Q` ; 

4 Colon `„óvšÍ‡”Q` : 

5 Note of Interrogation cÖkœ‡evaK/ wRÁvmvm~PK wPý ? 

6 Note of Exclamation Avðh©‡evaK/ we¯§qm~PK wPý ! 

7 Apostrophe †jvc wPý ’ 

8 Inverted Comma D×…wZ/ †Kv‡Ukb wPý “”/‘’ 

9 Dash W¨vk/ e¨vL¨v/ `x©N‡hvM wPý – 

10 Hyphen eÜbx ( ) 

11 Bracket   

 

  

Punctuation- weivg wPý 
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Full Stop(.) G i e ¨e n v i  

1. Full Stop GKwU c~Y© weivg wPý| m¤ú~Y© weiwZ eySvi R‡b¨ Assertive, Imperative Ges 

Optative Sentence Gi †k‡l Full Stop e‡m| 

     †hgb t We live in Bangladesh. He is a good boy.  

g‡b †i‡Lv, Questions Ges Exclamatory Qvov cÖ‡Z¨K Gi †k‡l e¨eüZ nq| 

2. bv‡gi Av`¨ÿi I †Kvb Word- †K mswÿß Ki‡Z †h Letter e‡m, Zvi c‡i Full Stop e‡m| 

†hgb t S.A. Khan. B.A, M.A 

 

Comma(,)-G i e ¨e n v i  

1. GKB Part of Speech-Gi GKvwaK Word cici em‡j †mLv‡b cÖwZwU Word-Gi c‡i 

Comma(,)emv‡Z nq| †kl ỳwU Word and Øviv hy³ Ki‡Z nq and Gi c~‡e© Comma(,) bv 

†`IqvB fv‡jv| †hgb t Romi, Somi, Remi and Semi are sister.  

2. Direct Speech-G Reported Speech-Gi c~‡e© Comma(,) e‡m| †hgb t He said, “ I am 

going to school.”  

3. Yes I No Gi c‡i Comma(,) e‡m| †hgb t Yes, I am ill. No, I was not ill.  

4. Adjective ev Adverv Phrase †Kvb Sentence-Gi cÖ_‡g _vK‡j Zvic‡i Ges g‡a¨ _vK‡j 

Dfq cv‡k Comma(,) e‡m| †hgb t He is,so far, a brilliant student.  

5.  Case in Apposition Gi c~‡e© Comma(,) e‡m| †hgb t Md. Nazmul Islam, the 

headmaster of Idgha High School, is a learned man. 

 

Semi-Colon (;)-G i e ¨e n v i 

Comma-Gi †P‡q †ewk Ges Full Stop-Gi †P‡q Kg mgq _vgvi R‡b¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 

1. Compound Sentence-Gi Clause-¸‡jv Co-ordinating Conjunction Øviv hy³ bv n‡j 

Semi-Colon (;) e‡m| †hgb t We went to the feld; We played football; We 

enjoyed ourselves.  
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Colon(:)-G i e ¨e n v i  

 

Semi-Colon (;)-Gi †P‡q AwaK mgq weiwZ †`Iqvi cÖ‡qvRb n‡j Colon(:) e‡m| 

1. MYbv Ki‡Z GK GK K‡i e‡j hvIqvi mgq Colon(:) e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t Common 

Noun are : book, pen, cow, boy,girl. 

2. Dialogue ev Drama-†Z e³v I Zvi D×…wZ‡K c„_K Ki‡Z Colon(:) e‡m| †hgb t 

Kamal : How are you, Jamal ?  

 

Note of Interrogation ( ? ) –G i e ¨ e n v i  

†Kvb cÖkœ wR½vm Kiv n‡”Q eySv‡j Sentence-Gi †k‡l Note of Interrogation ( ? ) wPý e‡m| †hgb t 

What is your name ? 

wKš‘ Indirect Question ev Dependent Question G cÖkœ‡evaK wPý bv e‡m Full stop e‡m| †hgb t He 

asked me what my name was. 

Note of Exciamation (!)–G i e ¨e n v i  

we¯§q, Avb›`, ỳtL BZ¨vw` cÖKvk K‡i Ggb Sentence-Gi c‡i Ges Interjection-Gi c‡i Note of 

Exciamation (!) e‡m| †hgb t What a fine picture ! Alas! He is dead. 

 

1. Possessive Case  MVb Ki‡Z Ges eY© ev msL¨vi eûeP‡b Apostrophe (’) e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 

†hgb t Mamun’s book, T’s, 5’s,M.A’s. 

2. †Kvb k‡ãi Aÿi ev` w`‡j †m ’̄v‡b Apostrophe (’) e‡m| †hgb t I’ve ( I have). It is 8 

o’clock (of now). 

 

Inverted Comma  (‘ ’/“ ”)–G i e ¨e n v i  

 

1. KviI K_v‡K AweKj cÖKvk Ki‡Z n‡j Inverted Comma  (‘ ’/“ ”)-Gi e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 

†hgb t He also said to me, ‘I am well today.’ 
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2. †Kvb eB, KweZv, Mí BZ¨vw`i bvg eySv‡Z KL‡bv KL‡bv †Kvb we‡kl k‡ãi Dci g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©Y 

Ki‡Z †mB bvg ev k‡ãi Av‡M I c‡i Inverted Comma  (‘ ’/“ ”) e¨envi Kiv nq| †hgb t 

‘Sopnar Rome’ was written by M S Habibur Rahman. 

 

 Note : Full stop, comma, Note of Interrogation, Note of Exclamation BZ¨w` 

Inverted Comma  (‘ ’/“ ”) –Gi g‡a¨ e¨eüZ nq|  

 

Dash  (–)-G i e ¨e n v i  

1.  wPšÍvq ev fv‡e AvKw¯§K cwieZ©b eySv‡Z Sentence-Gi g‡a¨ Dash  (–) e¨eüZ nq| †hgb t If 

I had not lost all my wealth – but why think of the past.  

2. A‡bK ¸‡jv Subject GKm‡½ ¸wQ‡q wb‡Z Dash  (–) e‡m| †hgb t Land,furniture, 

electronic goods – all were sold. 

3. †Kvb Zvrch©c~Y© weiwZ eySv‡Z Dash  (–) e‡m| †hgb t  You are rich, cleven, handsome 

but – dishonest. 

Hyphen (-)-G i e ¨e n v i  

1. Compound word – Gi wewfbœ Ask hy³ Ki‡Z Hyphen (-) e¨eüZ nq| †hgb t  Father-

in-law; Mother-in-law 

2. hw` †Kvb word ev kã GKwU jvB‡bi †k‡l m¤ú~Y© bv nq, Z‡e cieZx© jvB‡bi As‡ki m‡½ †hvM 

eySv‡Z e¨eüZ nq| †hgb t.Weknow that heal- 

  th is wealth. 

 

Bracket [()]-G i e ¨e n v i  

1. Sentence -Gi †Kvb wKQz e¨vL¨vi R‡b¨ mvaviYZ Bracket [()]e¨eüZ nq| †hgb t I have lost 

all I had in the pocket ( ten taka).  
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1. What is Punctuation? 

2. Rewrite the following sentence using punctuation marks when necessary : You are rich 

cleven handsome but  dishonest Mamuns book Ts 5sMAs Sopnar Rome was written by M S 

Habibur Rahman Yes I am ill No I was not ill We live in Bangladesh He is a good boy 

 

  

Revision And Test 
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 parts -Ask,Of -Gi, Sentence-ev‡K¨ A_©vr evK¨i Ask| Sentence ev ev‡K¨ e¨eüZ cÖwZwU kã-B  

wfbœ wfbœ KvR m¤úbœ K‡i| Kv‡Ri wfbœZv Abymv‡i ev kã¸‡jv‡K wewfbœ †kÖYx‡Z fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| G‡`i 

cÖ‡Z¨KwU fvMB n‡jv GK GKwU  Parts of Sentence. gvbe †`n‡K †hgb wewfbœ Limbs ev A½ 

cÖZ¨‡½i gva¨‡g fvM Kiv hvq, †Zgwb Sentence †KI wewfbœ As‡k fvM Kiv hvq| 

Classification Of Part of Sentence/ Speech 

 

 Parts of Sentence/ Speech †K AvU fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq| 

h_v t  1) Noun (we‡kl¨) 

2) Pronoun (me©bvg) 

3) Adjective (we‡klY) 

4) Verb (wµqv) 

5) Adverb (fve we‡klY) 

6) Preposition (evsjv wefw³ gZ e¨envi nq) 

7) Conjunction (ms‡hvRK Ae¨q) 

8) Interjection (Av‡eMm~PK Ae¨q) 

GB me Parts of Sentence/ Speech wb‡q A‡bK Av‡jvPbv ï‡bwQ ev c‡owQ-ZeyI ai‡Z cvwiwb 

†KvbwU †Kvb Parts of Sentence/ Speech GB evi we‡kl †KŠk‡ji gva¨‡g wPwýZ Kie †KvbwU †Kvb 

Parts of Speech ev Parts of Sentence. 

 

Parts of Speech/ Sentence 
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Noun ( we ‡ kl ¨) 

 

  

Avgiv Rvwb †h any name is Noun Z‡e †h me word Gi †k‡l tion, sion, ment, ness, hood, 

ship, ty, ce, th, ism, cy, or _v‡K Dnv‡`i‡K Noun wnmv‡e wPwýZ Kiv nq| 

Examples:  

1) Word + tion 

Addiction (Avmw³) 

Creation (m„wó) 

Decoration (mvRm¾v) 

Education (wk¶v) 

Objection (cÖwZev`) 

Nation (RvwZ) 

 

 

2) Word + sion    3) Word +ment 

Discussion  (Av‡jvPbv)   Agreement (Pzw³) 

Division (wefvM)                         Environment (cwi‡ek) 

Permission (AbygwZ)   Harassment (nqivwb) 

Decision (wm×všÍ)   Improvement (DbœwZ)    

Confusion (weåvwšÍ)    Moment (g~ûZ©) 

 

4) Word + or    5) Word +ist 

Actor  (Awf‡bZv)    Artist (Kjvwe`) 

Visitor (`k©bv_x©)    Dentist (`šÍ wPwKrmK) 
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Director (cwiPvjK)   Lyrist (MxwZKvi) 

Division (wefvM)        Scientist (ˆeÁvwbK) 

Doctor (Wv³vi)    Tourist (ågYKvix) 

 

6) Word + ship    7) Word + hood 

Friendship  (eÜzZ¡)    Childhood (wkïKvj) 

Leadership (‡bZ…Z¡)    Boyhood (evj¨Kvj) 

Citizenship (bvMwiKZ¡)  Young hood (‡hŠebKvj) 

Partnership (Aswk`vwiZ¡)   Virgin hood (KzgvixZ¡) 

Relationship (AvZ¥xqZv)   Fatherhood (wcZ…Z¡) 

 

8) Word + ness    9) Word + less 

Kindness  (D`viZv)    Houseless (M„nnxb) 

Blindness (AÜZv)    Soundless (wbtkã) 

Highness (D”PZv)   Nameless (bvgnviv) 

Tiredness (K¬vwšÍ)    Shelterless (Avkªqnxb) 

Goodness (fvjZ¡)    Objectless (j¶nxb) 

 

10) Word + ty    11) Word + ence 

Beauty  (‡mŠ›`h©)    Variance (wfbœZv) 

Purity (weï×Zv)    Avoidance (Gov‡bv) 

Gentility (f ª̀Zv)   Dependence (wbf©ikxjZv) 

Popularity (RbwcÖqZv)   Occurrence (NUbv) 

Security (wbðqZv)    Residence (evm ’̄vb) 

 Note: GLb Noun wPb‡Z Avi †Kvb mgm¨v n‡e bv|  
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Position of noun in a sentence: 

(ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ noun Gi Ae ’̄vb †Kv_vq) 

        * (i) Sentence Gi  Subject wnmv‡e| 

(ii) Verb Gi object wnmv‡e 

The fisherman is catching fish in the river.- †R‡jwU b`x‡Z gvQ awi‡Z‡Q| 

          Subject iƒ‡c 

Joy is driving the car in the road. - Rq iv¯—vq Mvox PvjvB‡Z‡Q| 

Object iƒ‡c 

 

Pronoun (me©bvg) 

Noun Gi cwie‡Z© †h Word e¨envi nq Zv‡K Pronoun e‡j| Pronoun GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y©© welq ZvB 

Gi e¨envi wb‡P †`Iqv nj- 

(1) Personal Pronoun: 

 

Subject Object Possessive 

I - Avwg 

We-  Avgiv 

Me-Avgv‡K 

Us- Avgv‡`i‡K 

My-Avgvi 

Our-Avgv‡`i 

You- Zzwg You-†Zvgv‡K Your-†Zvgvi 

He - †m (cyt) 

She- †m ( ¿̄x) 

They- Zviv 

Him-Zv‡K 

Her-Zv‡K 

Them-Zv‡`i‡K 

His- Zvi 

Her-Zvi 

Their-Zv‡`i 

 

 Note: Personal Pronoun KL‡bv Subject iƒ‡c KL‡bv Object iƒ‡c ev‡K¨ e¨envi nq| 
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(2) Reflexive Pronoun (AvZ¥wb‡ ©̀kK me©bvg) t 

Myself-Avwg wb‡R| Herself †m wb‡R|You self-Zzwg wb‡R| Him self †m wb‡R| 

Ourselves-Avgiv wb‡R| I have harmed myself. - Avwg wb‡RB wb‡Ri ¶wZ K‡iwQ | Joy 

blamed himself. - Rq wb‡R‡K †`vl w`j| 

 

(3) Interrogative pronoun (cÖkœ‡evaK me©bvg)t 

†h pronoun Gi mvnv‡h¨ cÖkœ Kiv hvq Zv‡K Interrogative pronoun e‡j| 

 

Examples: What (wK) Which (†KvbwU) Why (†Kb) Who (†K/Kviv) Where (†Kv_vq) When 

(KLb) How (†Kgb) Whom (Kv‡K) 

What does he want? - †m wK Pvq? 

Whom do you love most? - Zzwg Kv‡K me‡P‡q †ewk fvjevm? 

 

Note: Interrogative pronoun Gi ci Aek¨B verb em‡e| 
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(4) Relative Pronoun  (m¤̂Ü evPK me©bvg)t 

†Kvb pronoun Avevi †Kvb noun ev pronoun Gi c‡i e‡m Zvi mwnZ m¤úK© ’̄vcb K‡i Zv‡K 

Relative Pronoun e‡j| 

 

Examples:  What wK    Who - †K/Kviv 

When- KLb   Where- †Kv_vq  

Which- †KvbwU   That- †h| 

He is my brother who came here. (†m Avgvi fvB †h GLv‡b G‡mwQj) 

                 Noun 

This is  the fan Which I want to buy. (GB nq cvLvwU †hwU Avwg wKb‡Z PvB) 

                Noun 

 

Note: Relative Pronoun I Interrogative Pronoun †`L‡Z GKiKg n‡jI G‡`i  

     e¨envi wfbœ| 

 

* AviI wKQz Pronoun wb‡P †`Iqv nj| 

One- GKwU   Some-wKQz   Many-A‡bK| 

This- GB   That-H   Such-GBiƒc| 

Each- cÖ‡Z¨‡K   Each other-G‡K-Aci‡K| 

 

Position of Pronoun in a sentence: 

(ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ Pronoun Gi Ae ’̄vb †Kv_vq) 

i) Sentence Gi Subject wnmv‡e| 

ii) Verb Gi Object wnmv‡e| 
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    He has a cow (Subject wnmv‡e) Zvi GKwU Miæ Av‡Q|  Rita gives me a flower (object 

wnmv‡e) -wiZv Avgv‡K GKwU dzj w`j| 

 

Adjective (we‡klY) 

Adjective nj Noun ev Pronoun Gi PvKi, †bq ïay Bnv‡Zi fvj g›` †LvuR Lei| Adjective ïay 

Noun ev Pronoun †K Modify (eY©bv) K‡i| hw` Zzwg (wWwMÖ) mg‡›` Rvb‡Z PvI Z‡e Adjective 

mg‡›` Rvbv Riæix cÖ‡qvRb| 

Adjective wPbvi Dcvqt 

 

1) †h Word Gi †k‡l _v‡K Ful, ble, ous, tive GwUB Adjective. 

Ful      ble 

 Hopeful (Avkvc~Y©)   Acceptable (MÖnY‡hvM¨) 

 Useful (cÖ‡qvRbxq)   Memorable (¯§iYxq) 

 Hateful (N„YvRbK)   Desirable (Kvg¨) 

 

Ous     tive 

 Dangerous (wec`RbK)  Creative (m„wókxj) 

 Envious (wnsmvc~Y©)   Instructive (MVbg~jK) 

 Luxurious (wejvmc~Y©)  Negative (bv‡evaK) 

 

2) me Participle form B Adjective. 

†hgb- verb+ing = Adjective, Verb+ed  ev en = adj. 

 

ing      ed, en 

 Going  (hvBqv)   Tried (K¬všÍ) 
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 Coming (Avwmqv)   Golden (¯̂Y©gq) 

 Taking (jBqv)   Limited (mxwgZ) 

 Reading (cwoqv)   Shorten (msw¶ß) 

 

 Note: hw` g~j Verb Gi mv‡_ AKvi‡Y ing ev ed ev en †hvM Kiv nq ZLb H word wU Adjective 

nq| 

 

3) †h word Øviv †`vl, ¸Y, fvj, g›` BZ¨vw` eySvq †mwUI Adjective. 

†hgb- 

Good- fvj,  Bad-g›`,  Cold VvÛv,  Sorrow- ỳtL,  Happy- mywL| 

 

 Note: GLb Adjective wPb‡Z Avi †Kvb mgm¨v n‡e bv| 

 

 

Position of Adjective in a sentence:ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ Adjective Gi Ae ’̄vb †Kv_vq|  

i) Adjective me mgq Noun Gi Av‡M e‡m| 

ii) Subject ev Object wnmv‡e em‡Z cv‡i The hy³ nevi ci | 

i) Noun Gi Av‡Mt 

The old man can not walk fast. - e„× †jvKwU ª̀“Z nuvU‡Z cv‡i bv| 

   Adj   Noun 

The pretty girl is buying a pen. - my›`i †g‡qwU GKwU Kjg wKwb‡Z‡Q| 

    Adj      Noun 

 

ii) Subject ev Object wnmv‡e The hy³ nevi ci 

The rich are not always happy. - abxiv me©̀ v mywL bv| 
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    Sub 

We should help the poor. - Avgv‡`i DwPZ Mixe‡`i mvnvh¨ Kiv | 

      Object 

 

Note: The hy³ Adjective wU hw` Subject nq Z‡e Gi ci me mgq plural verb nq| 

 

 

Adverb ( fv e we ‡ kl Y) 

 

 

Adverb nj Verb Gi PvKi| Verb †Kv_vq, KLb, wKfv‡e _vK‡e Zv wbwðZ K‡i| myZivs Adverb 

njy‡`i gZ Sentence Gi g‡a¨ e¨envi nq| Adverb ïay Verb †KB Modify  K‡i bv eis Giv 

Noun, Pronoun, Adjective I wb‡R wb‡R‡K Modify ev (eY©bv) K‡i| 

 

Adverb wPbvi Dcvq t 

mvaviYZ Word Gi †k‡l ly _v‡K Z‡e Avgiv Adverb wn‡m‡e awi| 

†hgb-  Kindly (m`qfv‡e), Nicely (my›`ifv‡e), Cordially (AvšÍwiKfv‡e), Clearly 

(cwi®‹vifv‡e)| 

 

* Where (†Kv_vq)t Here (GLv‡b), There (†mLv‡b), Inside (wfZ‡i), Outside (evwn‡i), 

Around (Pvwiw`‡K)| 

 

* When (KLb)t Now (GLb), Then (c‡i), Today (AvR), Last (†k‡l),  

* How (wKfv‡e)t Slowly (ax‡i ax‡i), Carefully (mveav‡b), Hard (Lye †Rv‡i), 

Suddenly (nVvr)| 
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**Note:- A‡bK mgq Avgiv †KvbwU Adjective I †KvbwU Adverb wPb‡Z cvwi bv? 

g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e Adjective Gi Av‡M Article e¨envi nq| Avi Adverb Gi Av‡M Article e¨envi 

nq bv| 

†hgb- This is a hard pencil. -GwU GKwU k³ †cwÝj | 

                    Adjective 

He works hard . - †m KwVb KvR K‡i| 

             Adverb 

* Position of Adverb in a sentence. - ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ Adverb Gi Ae ’̄vb †Kv_vq | 

 

i) Subject Gi Av‡M: Once, once upon a time, long long ago, many days ago   BZ¨vw` 

Adverb ¸‡jv mvaviYZ Subject Gi Av‡M e‡m| 

Once there was an old man GK`v GK e„× †jvK wQj| Once upon a time there was a 

farmer. (GK`v GK K…lK wQj) | Long long ago he came here. - A‡bK A‡bK Av‡M †m GLv‡b 

G‡mwQj| 

ii) Subject Gi c‡i Always, often, never, rarely, recently BZ¨vw` Adverb ¸‡jv mvaviYZ 

Subject Gi c‡i e‡m| 

He always disturbs me. †m me©̀ v Avgv‡K wei³ K‡i| I never go to cinema. Avwg KL‡bv 

wm‡bgvq hvBbv| 

iii) Auxiliary verb I Principal verb Gi gvSLv‡b em‡Z cv‡i| 

She will never love me. - †m KL‡bv Avgv‡K fvjevm‡e bv| 

        V    Adv     V 

I have recently gone to Dhaka. - Avwg m¤cÖwZ XvKv wMqvwQ | 
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iv) †h †Kvb Adverb B Verb Gi c‡i e‡m 

The girl talks politely. - †g‡qwU f ª̀fv‡e K_v e‡j | The car is moving quickly.- MvoxwU 

ª̀“Z Pwj‡Z‡Q| 

 

Preposition-evsjv wefw³ gZ 

Pre A_© (c~‡e©) Avi Position A_© (Ae ’̄vb) - Preposition (c~‡e©i Ae ’̄vb) †h Word †Kvb Noun 

ev Pronoun Gi c~‡e© e‡m †mB Noun ev Pronoun Gi mv‡_ ev‡K¨i Ab¨vb¨ Word Gi wK m¤úK© Zv 

wb‡ ©̀k K‡i Zv‡K Preposition e‡j| 

Bs‡iwR Preposition I evsjv wefw³i GKwU ZvwjKv wb‡P †`Iqv n‡jvt 

 

wefw³ I Preposition 

wefw³ evsjv Bs‡iwR 

cÖ_gv × × 

wØZxqv †K, †i, cÖwZ, w`‡K To 

Z…Zxqv Øviv, w`qv, KZ…©K 
By- e¨w³i mv‡_ 

Will- e ‘̄i mv‡_ 

PZz_x© Rb¨ For 

cÂgx 
nB‡Z, †_‡K, 

†P‡q 

From 

Then 

lôx i, Gi 
OF-e¨w³ ev e ‘̄  

’s e¨w³ 

mßgx G, q, †Z In, At 

 

¸iæZ¡c~Y©© Preposition ¸‡jv njt 
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Up-Dc‡i, Upon- Dc‡i, On- Dc‡i, Over- Dc‡i, Above -Dc‡i, After-c‡i, before- Av‡M, 

Across- AvovAvwo fv‡e, Between- ỳB Gi g‡a¨, Among- A‡bK Gi g‡a¨, To, in, for, form, 

at, by, with, of, out of, into, Without, behind-wcQ‡b, in front of- mvg‡b BZ¨vw`| 

 

Preposition Gi e¨envi 

 

For Rb¨ 

I can die for you. Avwg †Zvgvi Rb¨ gi‡Z cvwi | I am waiting for Mim. Avwg wg‡gi Rb¨ 

A‡c¶v Ki‡ZwQ| 

Of –i, ev Gi 

The water of this pond is not pure. - GB cyKz‡ii cvwb weï× bq| Father of the mina is a 

farmer.- wgbvi evev GKRb K…lK| 

In-G, q, †Z 

I live in a village. - Avwg GKwU MÖv‡g evm Kwi| I use to bathe in river.- Avwg b`x‡Z †Mvmj 

KiZvg| 

From                                   To  

 

†_‡K       w`‡K 

 

We walked from the station to the hotel. - Avgiv †÷kb †_‡K †nv‡U‡ji w`‡K †nu‡UwQjvg| I 

go to school. - Avwg ¯‹z‡j hvB| He comes from Dhaka. - †m XvKv †_‡K G‡m‡Q| 

 

In to                                           out of 

wfZ‡ii w`‡K      evwn‡ii w`‡K 
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We jumped in to the water.  - Avgiv jvd w`‡q cvwb‡Z c‡owQjvg| The ball went out of the 

field.-  ejwU gv‡Vi evB‡i wM‡qwQj| 

 

Up                                           Down 

Dc‡i      wb‡P 

 

 

You stand up. - Zzwg Dc‡i `vuovI| Be carefull! Don’t fall down stairs. - mveavb! wmwo 

†_‡K wb‡P c‡iv bv| 

 Over, Above- Dc‡i 

 MwZ Ae ’̄vq Dci eySv‡j over e‡m| Avi w ’̄wZ Ae ’̄vq Dci eySv‡j Above e‡m| The bird flew 

over my head. - cvwLwU Avgvi gv_vq Dci w`‡q D‡o †Mj| The sky is above our head. - 

AvKvk Avgv‡`i gv_vq Dc‡i|   

Between, Among 

Divide the mangoes between the two brothers.- ỳB fvB‡qi g‡a¨ Avg¸wj fvM K‡i `vI| 

Divide the mangoes among the boys. - †Q‡j‡`i g‡a¨ Avg¸wj fvM K‡i `vI| 

 

 

Conjunction- ms‡hvRK Ae¨q 

 

 

 

Conjunction n‡”Q KmwUe ev AvUvi gZ Sentence G e¨envi nq| KL‡bv Word to word KL‡bv 

Sentence to Sentence †Rvov †`q| 

†hgb- 
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Coly and you are fine (word to word †K) Kwj Ges Zywg my›`i| 

He is poor but he is honest. (evK¨ to evK¨‡K) †m Mixe wKš‘ †m mr| 

Conjunction wZb cÖKvit 

i) Co-ordination: and, but, or etc  †hwU Compound Sentence MVb K‡i| 

ii) Subordination: as, if, when etc †hwU Complex sentence MVb K‡i| 

iii) Co-relative: So ---- that, not only ----- but also Either ----- or etc †hwU Sentence 

Gi g‡a¨ †Rvovq †Rvovq e‡m| 

Co-ordination Subordination Co-relative 

And- Ges 

 But- wKš‘ 

Or- A_ev 

As well as- 

Ges 

So- myZivs 

Also- AviI 

As -†h‡nZz 

If -hw` As If- †hb 

Because- KviY 

Lest-cv‡Q 

Since-†h‡nZz 

Though- hw`I 

After- c‡i 

 Before- Av‡M 

Unless- hw` bv 

Until- hZ¶Y bv 

While- hLb 

When- hLb 

Where- †Kv_vq 

So that- hv‡Z 

There for- GB Kvi‡Y 

So--- that GZ----- †h 

Either---- or nq---- bv 

nq 

Both -----and Df‡q 

Too ------to  

GZ -------†h 

Not only ----But also  

ïay ZvB bq------ eis 

As------as 

wVK -----gZ 
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†h mKj Word Øviv Avb›`, ỳtL, welv`, we¯§q, ev Av‡eM cÖKvk cvq Zv‡`i‡K Interjection e‡j| 

Interjection ïay Exclamatory Sentence MVb Ki‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡i| 

 

†hgb- 

Hurrah! wK Avb›` Alas! nvq OH! It Hush! Pzc Hallo! I‡n Fie! wZi¯‹vi Ah! ev Bravo! 

mvevm Shame! wK j¾v Pooh! wQt 

Examples: 

Hurrah! (ûiiv) Today is a holiday.-wK gRv! AvR Avgv‡`i QzwU w`b| 

oh! What a fine view.-Avnv! wK my›`i „̀k¨|Fie! You are a liar. - wQt! Zzwg wg_¨vev`x| 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is Parts of Sentence ? Give five examples of each kind of Part of Sentence. 

2. Name the Parts of Sentence/ Speech of the following words. 

Dhaka, he,take, before, thief, for, of, soap, box, ask, some, want, bad, them, kitchen, dirty, 

river, safe, dangerous, see, know, thin, him, form, new, that, big, school, they, to, play, 

live, like, family, in, near, teacher, and, four, daughter,old, wife,tall.  

 

Interjection-Av‡eMm~PK Ae¨q 

Revision And Test 
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Number

Singular 
Number

Plural 
Number

 

 

 

 

Number k‡ãi A_© msL¨v ev ePb| Z‡e Number Gi g~j DrcwË g~jZ Noun †_‡K| Noun ev Pronoun 

- Gi GK ev GKvwaK msL¨v eySv‡Z iƒ‡ci †h cwieZ©b nq, Zv‡K Number ev ePb e‡j| Number ỳB cÖKvi| 

h_vt- 

 (1) Singular Number. 

 (2) Plural Number. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(1) Singular Number (GKePb)t †h Noun ev Pronoun Øviv GKwUgvÎ e¨w³, e ‘̄ ev cÖvYx‡K eySvq, Zv‡K 

Singular Number ev GKePb e‡j| †hgbt- 

 I, He, She, You, It, Book, Man, Cow BZ¨vw`| 

(2) Plural Number (eûePb)t†h Noun ev Pronoun Øviv GKvwaK e¨w³, e ‘̄ ev cÖvYx‡K eySvq, Zv‡K 

Plural Number ev eûePb e‡j| †hgbt- 

 We, They, You, Books, Men, Cows BZ¨vw`| 

** Note:- mvaviYfv‡e Noun Gi Number cwieZ©b nq g‡b Ki‡jI †Kej gvÎ Common Noun (†hgb- 

boy, brother, man, book, pen BZ¨vw`) Ges Collective Noun (†hgb- Dhaka, Tajmahal, Quran 

BZ¨vw`) Ges Abstract Noun (†hgb- freedom, health, honesty, wealth, kindness BZ¨vw`) Gi †Kvb 

Number cwieZ©b nq bv| 

  

Number- msL¨v ev ePb 
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Rule-1: Singular Noun Gi †k‡l mvaviYZ ‘s’ †hvM K‡i Plural Kiv hvq| †hgbt- 

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Author- †jLK authors Ant-wcucov ants 

Animal-cÖvYx animals Apple-Av‡cj appls 

Arm-evû arms Axe-KzVvi axes 

Bird-cvwL birds  Brother-fvB brothers 

Book-eB books  Bag-_‡j bags 

Boy-evjK boys  Car-Mvwo cars 

Cap-Uzwc caps  Cat-weovj cats 

Camel-DU camels  Chair-†Pqvi chairs 

Crop-km¨ crops  Crow-KvK crows 

Cow-Miæ cows  Cock-†gviM cocks 

Clock-Nwo clocks  Cloud-†gN clouds 

Deer-nwiY deers  Desk-†W¯‹ desk 

Dog-KzKzi dogs  Doll-cyZzj dolls 

Door-`iRv doors  Ear-Kvb ears 

Field-gvV fields  Eye-†PvL eyes 

Friend-eÜz friends  Farmer-K…lK farmers 

Frog-e¨vO frogs  Fan-cvLv fans 

Girl-evwjKv girls  Goat-QvMj goats 

Germ-RxevYy germs  Gate-dUK gates 

Singular Number †K Plural Nummber Kivi wbqg 
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Hand-nvZ hands  Head-gv_v heads 

Hen-gyiwM hans  House-Ni houses 

Infant-wkï infants  Injection-

Bb‡RK&kb 

injections 

King-ivRv kings  Key-Pvwe keys 

Lion-wmsn lions  Mat-gv ỳi mats 

Pen-Kjg pens  Queen-ivYx queens 

Nest-evmv nests  Rat-Bu ỳi rats 

Rose-†Mvjvc roses  Ring-AvswU rings 

River-b`x rivers  Ship-RvnvR ships 

Student-QvÎ students  Sister-†evb sisters 

Snake-mvc snakes  Teacher-wk¶K teachers 

Table-†Uwej tables  Toy-†Ljbv toys 

Window-Rvbvjv windows    

 

Rule-2: †h mKj Singular Noun-Gi †k‡l s,ss,sh,ch (soft ÔPÕ Gi gZ D”PvwiZ nq) x ev z _vK‡j †m 

mKj Noun Gi †k‡l ‘es’ †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt- 

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Bus-evm buses Ass-Mvav asses 

Box-ev· boxes  brush-eªvk brush 

Bench-†eÂ benches  Branch-kvLv branches 

Bush-†Svc bushes  Bunch-¸”Q bunches 

Batch-`j batches  Church-wMR©v churches 

Class-†kªwY classes  Dish-cvÎ dishes 

Fox-†LK wkqvj foxes  Glass-M-vm glasses 
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Fez-Uzwc fezes  Loss-¶wZ losses 

Tax-LvRbv/Ki taxes  Topaz-g~j¨evb 

cv_i 

topazes 

 

wKš‘ e¨wZµgt hw` ch Gi D”PviY ÔKÕ Gi gZ nq Zvn‡j ïay ‘s’ †hvM Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt- 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Epoch-hyM epochs Stomach-

cvK ’̄jx 

stomachs 

Chonch-k•L chonchs  Monarch-mgªvU monarchs 

Patriarch-

cwiev‡ii KZ©v I 

wcZv 

patriarchs  Matriarch-

cwiev‡ii gwnjv 

cÖavb 

matriarch 

 

Rule-3: †h mKj Singular Noun Gi †k‡l ‘f’ ev ‘fe’ _v‡K Zv‡`i Plural Ki‡Z n‡j ‘f’ ev ‘fe’ Zz‡j 

w`‡q †mLv‡b ‘ves’ †hvM Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt- 

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Claf-evQyi calves Half-A‡a©K halves 

Self-wbR/AvZ¥/¯̂ selves  Shelf-ZvK shelves 

Leaf-cvZv leaves  Life-Rxeb lives 

Loaf-cvDiæwU loaves  Thief-†Pvi thieves 

Knife-Qywi knives  Wife- ¿̄x wives 

Wolf-†bK‡o evN wolves  Sheaf-km¨vw`i AvwuwU sheaves 
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wKš‘ †h mKj Singular Noun Gi †k‡l ief, iff, off, aff, arf, ulf, eef, afe, erf, rife, urf BZ¨vw` _vK‡j 

ïay ‘s’ †hvM K‡i Plural Noun MVb Kiv nq| †hgbt- 

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Belief-wek¦vm beliefs Brief-msw¶ß briefs 

Chief-cÖavb chiefs  Cliff-P~ov cliffs 

Dwarf-evgb dwarfs  Candkerchief-iægvj handkerchiefs 

Hoof-Lyi hoofs  Gulf-DcmvMi gulfs 

Roof-Qv` roofs  Grief- ỳtL griefs 

Reef-cvnvo †kªbx reefs  Proof-cÖgvY proofs 

Safe-wmÜzK safes  Serf-f~wg`vm Serfs 

Strife-Kjn strifes  Staff-Kgx© staffs 

 

Rule-4: KZ¸‡jv Singular Noun- Gi Plural Ki‡Z Dc‡ii †Kvb wbqgB Lv‡U bv| GB Noun- ¸‡jvi 

g‡a¨ †h Vowel Av‡Q †mB Vowel cwieZ©b K‡i ev en, ren, ne †hvM K‡i Zv‡`i Plural Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt- 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Brother-fvB brotherey 

brothers 

Child-wkï childs 

Cow-Miæ kine/cows  Man-gvbyl men 

Foot-cv‡qi cvZv feet  Woman- ¿̄x‡jvK women 

Tooth- ùvZ teeth  Ox-luvo oxen 

Louse-DKzb lice  Mouse-Bu ỳi mice 
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Rule-5: †h mKj Singular Noun Gi †k‡l ‘O’ Ges H ‘O’- Gi wVK Av‡M Vowel _v‡K, Zvn‡j ïay 

‘S’†hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt- 

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Bamboo-euvk bamboos Radio-†iwWI radios 

Cuckoo-KvK Cuckoos  Studio-wkíxi Kvh©vjq studios 

Folio-fuvR Kiv KvMR folios  Ratio-AbycvZ ratios 

Comeo-gwg we‡kl comeos  Curio- ỳe©j e ‘̄ curios 

 

wKš‘ Singulir Noun Gi ‘O’†k‡l _vK‡j ‘O’Ges Gi Av‡Mi A¶iwU Consonant n‡j ‘es’†hvM K‡i 

Plural Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t- 

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Buffalo-gwnl buffaloes Cargo-Rvnv‡Ri gvjcÎ cargoes 

Echo-cÖwZaŸwb echoes  Hero-exi cyiæl heroes 

Potato-Avjy potatoes  Mango-Avg mangoes 

Mosquito-gkv mosquitoes  Negro-Kvwd« negroes 

Tornado-N~wY©So tornadoes  Zero-k~Y¨ zeroes 

 

e¨wZµg t- Avevi KZ¸‡jv Gi †k‡l ev Gi †h †Kvb GKwU †hvM K‡i Kiv hvq| †hgb t- 

Singular Plural 

Calico-mywZKvco calicos/ calicoes 

Mosquito-gkv mosquitos/ mosquitoes 

Partico-eviv›`v particos/ partioes 
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Rule-6: †h mKj Singular Noun Gi †k‡l ‘y’ A¶iwU _v‡K Ges ‘y’ - Gi wVK c~‡e© Constant _v‡K, 

Zvn‡j Plural Ki‡Z n‡j ‘y’ A¶iwU ev` w`‡q †mLv‡b ‘ies’ †hvM Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt-  

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Army-‰mb¨ Armies Baby-wkï babies 

Lady-Abywjwc ladies  City-kni cities 

Body-kixi bodies  beauty- my›`ix beauties 

Berry-Rvg Berries  Fly- gvwQ flies 

Story-Mí stories  Pony-UvUªy †Nvov ponies 

Curry-ZiKvwi curries  Family-¸ßPi families 

Duty-KZ©e¨ duties  Lily-cÙdyj lilies 

Enemy-kÎ“ enemies  Country-‡`k countries 

Party-`j parties  Ruby-jvjgwY rubies 

 

wKš‘ Singular Noun Gi †k‡l ‘y’ Ges ‘y’ Gi wVK c~‡e© vowel _v‡K Z‡e, Zv‡`i Plural Ki‡Z n‡j ‘y’ 

D‡V hv‡e bv| ïay ‘y’ Gi c~‡e© ‘s’ †hvM Ki‡Z n‡e| †hgbt- 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Boy-evjK boys Day-w`b days 

Key-Pvwe keys  Joy-Avb›` joys 

Toy-‡Ljbv toys  Moneky-evbi monkeys 

Bay-DcmvMi bays  Ray-iwk¥ rays 

Donkey-Mvav donkeys  Way-c_ ways 
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Rule-7: Compound Noun-Gi cÖavb As‡ki mv‡_ ‘s’ †hvM K‡i Plural Kiv nq| †hgbt-  

Singular Plural 

Brother in law-k¨vjK brothers in law 

Daughter in law-cyÎea~ daughter in law 

Father in law-k¦ïo fathers in law 

Mother in law-k¦vïox mothers in law 

Sister in law-kvwjKv sisters in law 

Son in law-RvgvZ sons in law 

Commander in chief-‡mbv cÖavb commanders in chief 

Passer by-cw_K passers by 

Maid servant-PvKivbx maid servants 

Step son-mr †Q‡j step sons 

 

e¨wZµgt wKQy wKQy Compound Singular Noun Gi Plural Ki‡Z n‡j Dfq As‡ki Plural Ki‡Z nq| 

†hgbt- 

Singular Plural 

Lord-justice-cÖavb wePvicwZ Lords-justices 

Man-servant-PvKi Men-servants 

Woman-servant-PvKivbx Women-servants 

 

Rule-8: KZ¸‡jv Compound Noun-Gi †k‡l ‘s’ †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt-  

Singular Plural 

Advocate-general-miKvwi DwKj advocate-generals 

Attorney-general-miKvwi cÖavb AvBbwe` attorney-generals 

Book-casee-eB‡qi †Lvc book-cases 

Book-shelf-eB‡qi ZvK book-shelfs 

Forget-me-not-GK RvZxq dzj forgent-me-nots 

Major-general-‡gRi †Rbv‡ij major-generals 

Poet-laureate-ivRKwe poet-laureates 
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Rule-9: Compound Singular Noun-Gi wewfbœ Ask wg‡j GK k‡ã cwiYZ n‡j Word-wUi †k‡l ‘s’ 

†hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt-  

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Basketful-Szwo fwZ© basketfuls Onlooker-`k©K onlookers 

Mouthful-gyL fwZ© mouthfuls  Runaway-cjvZK runaways 

Newcomer-bevMZ newcomers  Spoonful-PvgPfwZ© spoonfuls 

 

Rule-10: Compound Singular Noun-Gi †kl Ask ‘man’ n‡j Ges Zvi A_© ÔgvbylÕ eySv‡j ‘man’ 

Gi ’̄‡j ‘men’ ewm‡q Plural Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt-  

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Boatman-gvwS boatmen Chairman-mfvcwZ chairmen 

Coachman-Mv‡ovqvb coachmen  Englishman-Bs‡iR 

cyiæl 

englishmen 

Milkman-‡Mvqvjv milkmen  Postman-WvK niKiv postmen 

Sportsman-‡L‡jvqvi sportsmen  Salesman-we‡µZv salesmen 

Footman-c`vwZK footmen  Fisherman-‡R‡j fishermen 

Washerman-‡avcv washermen  Workman-kªwgK workmen 

 

e¨wZµgt wKš‘ ‘man’ Gi A_© ÔgvbylÕ bv eywS‡q ïaygvÎ word Gi Ask n‡j †k‡l ïay ‘s’ †hvM K‡i Plural 

Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt- 

Singular Plural 

Brahman- eªvþY Brahmans 

German-Rvg©vwbi Awaevmx Germans 

Mussalman-gymjgvb Mussalmans 

Norman-big¨vwÛi Awaevmx Normans 

Talisman-ZvweR Talismans 
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Rule-11: Pronoun Giv Plural Kivi wbw ©̀ó †Kvb wbqg †bB| †hgbt-  

Singular Plural 

I- Avwg We- Avgiv 

He/She- †m They-Zviv 

Me-Avgv‡K Us-Avgv‡`i‡K, Avgvw`M‡K 

My- Avgvi Our- Avgv‡`i 

Mine- Avgvi Ours- Avgv‡`i 

Your- †Zvgvi, Avcbvi Your- †Zvgv‡`i 

You/Thee- †Zvgv‡K You- †Zvgv‡`i‡K, Avcbvw`M‡K 

You/Thou- Zzwg You- †Zvgiv, Avcbvw`M‡K 

Yours- †Zvgvi, Avcbvi Yours- †Zvgv‡`i, Avcbv‡`i 

It- GUv, Bnv They- Zviv, Bnviv 

Its- Bnvi Their-Zv‡`i, Bnv‡`i 

Him-Zvi(cys) Them- Zv‡`i‡K 

Her-Zvi ( ¿̄x) Them Zv‡`i‡K 

This-GUv These-G¸‡jv 

That-IUv Those- I¸‡jv 

Who- †K Who-Kviv 

Whom-Kv‡K Whom-Kv‡`i‡K 

Whose- Kvi Whose- Kv‡`i 

Which- †KvbwU Which- †Kvb¸‡jv 

What- wK/ Kx What- Kx Kx 

Myself- Avwg wb‡R Ourselves- Avgiv wb‡Riv 

Yourself- †Zvgiv wb‡R Yourselves- †Zvgv‡`i wb‡R‡`i 

 

Rule-12: 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

H H’s/hs B.A B.A’s/B.As 

M M’s/ms  M.A M.A’s/M.As 
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5 5’s/5s  M.B.A M.B.A’s/M.B.As 

6 6’s/6s  I I’s/Is 

 

Rule-13: 

 

Singular Plural  Singular Plural 

Advic-Dc‡`k advices Air-evZvm airs 

Beef -‡Mv¯— beeves  Copper-Zvgv coppers 

Corn-km¨ corns  Sand-evwj sands 

Return-cÖZ¨veZ©b returnes  Physic-Jla physics 

Good-fvj/DcKvi goods  Iron-‡jvnv irons 

 

    

 

 

 

1. What is Number ? How many kinds of Number are there and what are they ? 

2. Define Singular and Plural Number with examples. 

3. Name the Number of the following words. 

Book, girls, food, keys, story, ratio, child, trees,studios, lion, hous, oxen, bird, flower, 

fishman, mangoes, echoes, stomach.  

4. Singular Number †K Plural Kivi wbqgvewj ¸‡jv wjL I D`vniY `vI| 

5.  wb‡Pi Singular Number ¸‡jvi Plural iƒc wjL: 

Author, Ass, Class, Shop, Child, Toy, Watch, Fly, Calf, Hero, Foot, Man, Mouse, 

Tooth, Police, Man-servant, Key, Fox, Eye, Baby, Potato, Infant, Stomach. 

6.  Plural Number ¸‡jvi Singular iƒc wjL: 

Revision And Test 
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Armies, Bags, Eggs, Injections, Flies, Mice, Foxes, Oxen, Passrs by, Cliffs, Babies, 

Tomatoes, Proofs, Washerman. 

7.  Fill in the blanks with appropriate word in the brackets: 

(1) Different ----- (fish) are available in the market. 

(2) Give him a piece of ------ (cakes). 

(3) Many ---- (chicken) are eating rice. 

(4) The Padma is one of the biggest ----- (river) in Bangladesh. 

(5) There are six ----- (season) in our country. 

(6) There four ------ (colour) in hi shirt. 

(7) He always uses ------- (spectacles). 

(8) Divide the mango into two ----- (half). 

(9) Most ------ (woman) of our country are illiterate. 

(10) ----- (Physic) is my favourite subject. 

(11) Some Hindus live on ----- (vegetable). 

(12) His brother is a man of ------ (letter). 

(13) We should eat ------ (vegetable). 

(14) They are discussing on two ------ (agendam). 

(15) He gave me ------ (thank). 

(16) Many ----- (people) were present in the meeting. 

(17) There are seven ------ (M.A.) in our village. 

(18) Give me two ----- (hundred) taka. 

(19) The ------ (Muslim) are courageous. 

(20) Every ----- (student) was given a pen. 
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Gender

Masculine 
Gender

Feminine 
Gender

Common 
Gender

Neuter 
Gender

 

 

 

Gender- kãwUi A_© wj½, wPý ev j¶Y| Word ev k‡ãi †h wPý ev j¶Y Øviv cÖvwYRMr I e ‘̄RM‡Zi g‡a¨ 

†KvbwU cyiælRvZxq, †KvbwU ¿̄x RvZxq, †KvbwU cyiæl I ¯¿x Dfq RvZxq A_ev †KvbwU cyiæl ev ¿̄x †KvbwU bq Zv 

cÖKvk K‡i Zv-B Gender ev wj½| 

†h Word ev kã Øviv Noun ev Pronoun Gi g‡a¨ ¿̄x, cyiæl ev ¿̄x I cyiæl Dfq‡K ev A‡PZb c`v_©‡K eySvq 

Zv‡K Gender ev wj½ e‡j| 

 

Classification of Gender- Gender Gi †kªwYwefvMt- 

 

 

Gender Pvi cÖKvi| h_vt- 

 

 

 

 

1. Masculine gender (cyswj½)t †h mKj Noun ev Pronoun Øviv ïay cyiæl RvwZ eySvq, Zv‡K 

Masculine gender e‡j| 

†hgb- Father, Brother, Boy, Son BZ¨vw`| 

 

2. Feminine gender ( ¿̄xwj½)t †h mKj Noun ev Pronoun Øviv ïay ¿̄x RvwZ eySvq, Zv‡K Feminine 

gender e‡j| 

†hgb- Mother, Sister, Girl, Daughter BZ¨vw`| 

 

3. Common gender (Dfq wj½)t †h mKj Noun ev Pronoun Øviv ïay ¿̄x-cyiæl Dfq RvwZ‡KB eySvq, 

Zv‡K Common gender e‡j| 

Gender-wj½ 
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†hgb- Chield, Friend, Teacher, They BZ¨vw`| 

4. Neuter gender (K¬xe wj½)t †h mKj Noun ev Pronoun Øviv A‡PZb c`v_© eySvq, Zv‡K Common 

gender e‡j| 

†hgb- Book, Chair, Table, Pen BZ¨vw`| 

 

Masculine gender †K Feminine gender G iƒcvšÍ‡ii KwZcq wbqgt- 

1. wfbœ kã e¨envi K‡i| †hgb- Father, Mother. 

2. g~j k‡ãi mv‡_ GKwU Syllable †hvM K‡i| †hgb- Author-Authoress. 

3. Compound Noun- Gi Masculine kãwUi cwie‡Z© Feminine kã e¨envi K‡i| †hgb- 

Father in law – Mother in law. 

1. wfbœ kã e¨envi K‡i: Masculine †_‡K Feminine: 

Masculine   Feminine 

Bachelor-AweevwnZ cyiæl Maid,Spinter-AweevwnZ †g‡q 

Beau-my›`i cyiæl Bell-my›`ix ¿̄x 
Boar-ïKi Sow-ïKix 
Boye-evjK Girl-evwjKv 
Bridegroom-eiv Bride-K‡b 

Brother-fvB Sister-‡evb 

Buck-g„M Doe-g„Mx 
Bull,Ox-luvo Cow-Mvfx 
Bullock-`vgov evQyi Heifer-eKbv evQyi 

Cock-‡gviM Hen-gyiwM 

Calt-ev”Pv †Nvov Fill-ev”Pv †NvUK 

Dog,Hound-KzKzi Bitch-KzKzix 
Drake-cvwZ nuvm Duck-cvwZnsmx 
Drone-cys †gŠgvwQ Bee- ¿̄x †gŠgvwQ 

Father-wcZv Mother-gvZv 
Fox-k„Mvj,†LuKwkqvj Vixen-k„Mvwjbx,†LuKwkqvjx 
Gander-ivRnsm Goose-ivRnsmx 
Gentleman-f ª̀‡jvK Lady-f ª̀ gwnjv 
Horse-‡NvUK Mare-‡NvUKx 
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Husband-¯̂vgx Wife- ¿̄x 
King-ivRv Queen-ivYx 
Lade-evjK Lass-evwjKv 
Lord-m¤£všÍ cyiæl Lady-m¤£všÍ gwnjv 
Landlor-Rwg`vi,evwoIqvjv Landlady-Rwg`vi cZœx,evwoIqvjx 
Man-bi,gvbe Woman-bvix,gvbex 
Male-cyiæl Female-gwnjv 
Master-cÖfy,wk¶K Mistress-cÖfy cZœx,wk¶wqÎx 
Monk-mb¨vmx Nun-mb¨vwmbx 
Nephew-fvB‡cv,fvwMbv Niece-fvBwS,fvwMbx 
Ram-‡fov Ewe-‡fox 
Sir-gnvkq Madam-gnvkqv 
Sloven-‡bvsiv cyiæl Slut-‡bvsiv gwnjv 
Son-cyÎ Dauther-Kb¨v 
Stag-nwiY Hind-nwiYx 
Stallion-‡Nvov More-‡NvUKx 
Swain-MÖvg¨ hyeK Nymph-MÖvg¨ hyeZx 
Tailor-`wR© Seamstress-gwnjv `wR© 
Uncle-PvPv Aunt-PvPx 
Widower-wecZœxK Widow-weaev 
Wizard-hv ỳKi Witch-hv ỳKix 

 

1. g~j k‡ãi mv‡_ GKwU Syllable †hvM K‡i:  

(i) Masculine Gender- Gi †k‡l ess †hvM K‡i: 

Masculine   Feminine 

Author-‡jLK Authoress-‡jwLKv 

Baron-m¤£všÍ cyiæl Baroness-m¤£všÍ gwnjv 

Count-m¤§vwbZ cyiæl Countess-m¤§vwbZ gwnjv 

Giant-‰`Z¨/`vbe Giantess-`vbex 

God-‡`e Goddess-‡`ex 

Heir-DËivwaKvix Heiress-DËivwaKvwiYx 

Host-Avc¨vqbKvix Hostess-Avc¨vqbKvwiYx 
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Lion-wmsn Lioness-wmsnx 

Manager-e¨e ’̄vcK Manageress-e¨e ’̄vwcKv 

Mayor-b¨vqcvj Mayoress-b¨vqcvwjKv 
Masculine Feminine 

Prince-ivRKzgvi Princess-ivRKzgvix 

Patron-c„ô‡cvlK Patroness-c„ô‡cvwlKv 

Poet-Kwe Poetess-gwnjv Kwe 

Peer-mnKgx© Peeress-mnKwg©Yx 

Tutor-M„nwk¶K Tutoress-M„nwkw¶Kv 
 

(ii) Masculine Noun- †kl Syllable Gi Vowel ev` w`‡q Gi c‡i ‘ess’ †hvM K‡i: 

Masculine   Feminine 

Actor-Awf‡bZv Actress-Awf‡bÎx 

Benefector-DcKvix Benefectress-DcKvwiYx 

Conductor-cwiPvjK Conductres-cwiPvwjKv 

Doctor-Wv³vi Doctress-‡g‡q Wv³vi 

Director-cwiPvjK Directress-cwiPvwjKv 

Duke-m¤£všÍ cyiæl Duchess-m¤£všÍ gwnjv 

Emperor-mgªvU Empress-gwnjv mgªvU 

Enchanter-gvqvex Enchantress-gvqvwebx 

Governor-kvmK Governess-gwnjv kvmK 

Hunter-wkKvix Huntress-wkKvwiYx 

Inspector-cwi`k©K Inspectress-cwi`wk©Kv 

Instructior-cÖwk¶K Instructress-cÖwkw¶Kv 

Negro-Kvwd« cyiæl Negress-Kvwd« gwnjv 

Porter-gy‡U Portress-gy‡UYx 

Songster-MvqK Songstress-MvwqKv 

Tiger-evN Tigress-evwNYx 

Traitor-wek¦vmNvZK Traitress-wek¦vmNvwZYx 

Temptor-cÖjyäKvix Temptress-cÖjyäKvwiYx 
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Votary-cyiæl f³ Votaress-gwnjv f³ 

Warder-IqvW© i¶K Wardess- ¿̄x cÖnix 

Waiter-cwiPvjK Waitress-cwiPvwjKv 
 

(iii) Masculine Noun- Gi †k‡l AwbqwgZfv‡e ‘ess’ †hvM K‡i: 

Masculine   Feminine 

Abbot Abbess 

Don  

Hero  

Master-Kzgvi Miss 

Sultan  

 

(iv) Masculine Noun- Gi †k‡l a, trix, ine cÖf„wZ †hvM K‡i: 

Masculine   Feminine 

Administrator-kvmK Administratix 

Czar-ivwkqvi mgªvU Czaria 

Executor-wbe©vnK Executrix 

Hero- exi Heroine 

Sultan-myjZvb Sultana 

Teslator-DBjKviK Testatrix 

 

3. Compound Noun Gi Masculine kãwUi cwie‡Z© Feminine kã e¨envi K‡i:  

Masculine   Feminine 

Bull-calf-Gu‡o evQyi Cow-calf-eKbv 
Beggar-man-wf¶zK Beggar-woman 

Brother-in-law-k¨vjK Sister-in-law-k¨vwjKv 
Father in law-k¦ïo Mother in law-k¦vïwo 

Fisherman-‡R‡j Fisher-woman-‡R‡jbx 
Grandfather-`v`v Grandmother-`v`x 
Gentleman-f ª̀‡jvK Gentle woman-f ª̀ gwnjv 
He-goat  
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Man-kind-cyil RvwZ Woman-kind-gwnjv RvwZ 

Male-friend Female-friend 

Male-servant Female-servant 

Milk-man-‡Mvqvjv Milk-woman-‡Mvqvwjbx 
Pea-cock-gyg~l© Pea-hen-gq~ix 
Step brother-mr fvB Step sister-mr †evb 

Washer man-‡avcv Washer woman-‡avcvbx 
 

4. KwZcq Common Gender Gi Masculine I Feminine iƒc:  

Common Masculine Femine 

Cat Male Cate Female Cat 

Calf Bullock Heifer 

Child Son, Boy Girl, Daughter 

Deer Hart, Stag Cock Roe, Hind 

Fowl Cock Hen 

Horse Stallion Mare 

Monarch King, Emperor Queen, Empress 

Orphan Boy Without parents Girl without parents 

Parent Father Woman 

Pig Boar Sow 

Student Male Student Female Student 

Sheep Ram Ewe 

Spouse Husband Wife 

Servant Man servant Woman servant 

Teacher Male sevant Female servant 

 

5. Pronoun Gi Gender cwieZ©b:  

Masculine Femine 

He-‡m (cys) She-‡m ( ¿̄x) 

His-Zv‡K (cys) Her-Zv‡K ( ¿̄x) 

Him-Zvi (cys) Her, Hers-Zvi ( ¿̄x) 
* Note: Ab¨ me Pronoun Gi ¸‡jvi Common Gender nq: 
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6. KZ¸‡jv Noun me©̀ v Common Gender wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| †hgb:- 

Ass-M ©̀f/M`©fx, Artist-wkíx, Baby-wkï, Beggar-wfLvix/wfLvwiYx, Bird-cvwL, Cat-weovj/weovjx, 

Child,-‡LvKv/LyKx, Cousin-ÁvwZ fvB †evb, Citizen-bvMwiK, Criminal-Acivax, Deer-nwiY, Doctor-

Wv³vi, Fool-‡evKv, Foul-‡gviM/gyiMx, Enemy-kÎ“, Goat-QvM/QvMx, Guest-AwZw_, Infant-

‡LvKv/†LvKx, Lawyer-AvBbRxex, Library-MÖš’vMvwiK, Monarch-mgªvU/mgªvÁx, Musician-msMxZ wkíx, 

Neighbour-cÖwZ‡ekx, Novelist-Hcb¨vwmK, Orphan-Abv_ wkï, Teacher-wk¶K/wkw¶Kv, Writer-

‡jLK/†jwLKv BZ¨vw`| 

 

7. wb‡Pi Masculine ¸‡jvi †Kvb Femine †bB| Giv wbZ¨ Masculine. †hgb:- 

Bishop-ag©hvRK, Captain-AwabvqK, Chairman-mfvcwZ, Coward-Kvcyiæl, Judge-wePviK, 

Knight-Dcvwa we‡kl, Parson-cv ª̀x, Squire-m¤£všÍ cyiæl| 

 

8.wbæwjwLZ Feminine Noun ¸‡jvi †Kvb Masculine †bB| Giv wbZ¨ Feminine:- 

Amazon-cyiæm fvevcbœ ¿̄x‡jvK, Blonde-‡MŠiv½x, Brunettle-Kv‡jv Pzj,P¶z I eY© wewkó bvix, 

Coquette-wQbvj †g‡q ev gwnjv, Dowager-g„Z ¯̂vgxi m¤úwËi DËivwaKvwiYx, Drab-‡bvsiv †g‡q, 

Dowday-ev‡R †cvlvK civ †g‡q, Flirt-wQbvj †g‡q, Nurs-‡mweKv, Prude-K…wÎg j¾veZx, Siren-

KznwKbx, Shrew-SMov‡U bvix, Virgin-Kzgvix| 

* Note:- †h‡nZz eZ©gv‡b gwnjviv cyiæ‡li wKQy KvR Ki‡Q Ges GKBfv‡e cyiæ‡livI gwnjv‡`i KvR Ki‡Q, †mB 

Kvi‡Y wKQy wKQy k‡ãi Feminine: 

(†hgb:- Advocate, Chairman, Doctor, Lawyer, President) Ges wKQy wKQy k‡ãi Masculine 

(†hgb:- House, Maid, Nurse, Judge) Kiv KwVb n‡q c‡o‡Q| ZvB G‡`i‡K Common Gender 

wn‡m‡e aiv nq| 
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1. What is Gender ? How many kinds of Gender are there and what are they ? 

2. Name the Gender of the following words. 

 Aunt, dog, tutor, lass, heroine, host, widow, mother, papa, man, baby, son, tiger, 

doctor,child, teacher, pen, chair,table. 

3. Masculine Noun †K Feminine-G cwieZ©b Kivi wbqg wK wK? 

4. Classify the following nouns according to gender and put them in the following 

boxes: 

Aunt, Actor, Baby, Boy, Book, Brother, Bride, Cock, Chair, Child, Charity, Captain, 

Doctor, Duke, Doe, Duck, Dauther, Man, Table, Pen, Oil, Rice, Tutor, Hero, 

Teacher, Tiger, Poet, Price, Priest, Master, Lord, Wife, Nice, Host, Male, Lion, 

Negress, Sultan, Monk, Moon, Sir, Widow, Witch. 

Masculine Feminine Common Neuter 

    

    

    

 

  

Revision And Test 
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Person †h †Kvb e¨w³, e ‘̄ ev cÖvYx n‡Z cv‡i| G e³v, †kÖvZv I Abycw ’̄Z e¨w³, e ‘̄ ev cÖvYx m¤ú‡K eY©bv 

Ki‡Z †h Gi AvkÖq MÖnY Kiv nq ZvB Person. 

AZGe, †h K_v e‡j, hvi mv‡_ e‡j Ges hvi m¤ú‡K© e‡j Zv eySv‡Z †h wfbœ wfbœ ev e¨eüZ nq, Zv‡K Person 

ev cyiæl e‡j| 

Classification of Person ev cyiæ‡li †kÖYxwefvM t 

 

Person wZb cÖKvi| †hgb t 

 

1. First Person ev DËg cyiæl| 

2. Second Person ev ga¨g cyiæl| 

3. Third Person ev bvg cyiæl| 

 

 

1. First Person ev DËg cyiæl : †h K_v e‡j I wb‡R‡K eyS‡Z wM‡q †hme Gi e¨envi K‡i, Zv‡K First 

Person ev DËg cyiæl e‡j| †hgb t I am a boy. We are playing cricket. 

2. Second Person ev ga¨g cyiæl : e³v hvi mv‡_ K_v e‡j Zv‡K Ges Zvi bv‡gi cwie‡Z© †h e¨envi 

K‡i, Zv‡K Second Person ev ga¨g cyiæl e‡j| †hgb t You will do well in the exam. 

3. Third Person ev bvg cyiæl : Abycw ’̄Z †Kvb e¨w³, e¯‘ ev cÖvYx m¤̂‡Ü hLb K_v ejv nq ev H e¨w³, 

e ‘̄ ev cÖvYxi cwie‡Z© †hme e¨eüi Kiv nq, Zv‡K Third Person ev bvg cyiæl e‡j| †hgb t She is 

my elder Sister. 

 Note : (a) ïay Noun I  Pronoun-Gi Person n‡q _v‡K ,Ab¨ †Kvb Part of Speech- Gi 

Person nq bv|  †hgb t Man, boy, girl, bird, chair, team, crowd, kindness G¸‡jv meB 

Third Person. 

Person- cyiæl 
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  (b) wZbwU Person cici KZ©v (Nominative) wn‡m‡e e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡j cÖ_‡g Second 

person, Zvici Third person Ges me‡k‡l First person e‡m| †hgb t You, he and I are 

brother. 

 

Case †f‡`Person -Gi iƒ‡ci cwieZ©b N‡U| wb‡P Q‡Ki mvnvh¨ †`Lv‡bv n‡jv :  

 

First person ( Masculine/ Feminine) 

 

Case Singular Plural 

Nominative I - Avwg  We - Avgiv 

Objective Me – Avgv‡K Us – Avgv‡`i‡K 

Possessive My,Mine - Avgvi Our, Ours – Avgv‡`i 

 

Second person ( Masculine/ Feminine) 

Case Singular Plural 

Nominative You - Zzwg , Thou – ZzB You – †Zvgviv 

Objective You - †Zvgv‡K, Thee -†Zv‡K You -†Zvgv‡`i‡K 

Possessive Your -†Zvgvi , Thy,Thine - †Zvi Your - †Zvgv‡`i 

 

Third person ( Masculine ) 

 

Case Singular Plural 

Nominative He - †m (cys)  They- Zviv 

Objective Him - Zv‡K (cys) Them – Zv‡`i‡K 

Possessive His - Zvi (cys) Their,Theirs – Zv‡`i 
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Third person ( Feminine) 

 

Case Singular Plural 

Nominative She -†m ( ¿̄x) They - Zviv 

Objective Her - Zv‡K ( ¿̄x) Them - Zv‡`i‡K 

Possessive Her - Zvi ( ¿̄x) Their, Theirs - Zv‡`i 

 

Third person ( Neuter Gender) 

 

Case Singular Plural 

Nominative It - Bnv  They -†m¸‡jv 

Objective It - Bnv‡K  Them -†m¸‡jv‡K 

Possessive Its – Bnvi   Theirs -†m¸‡jvi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is Person ? How many kinds of  Person are there and what are they ? 

2. Name the Person of the following words. 

I,we, you, your, he, she, they, it, our, us, yiurs,their,him,her. Dhaka, brother, pencil, 

book, it, milk, each, sea, father, children. 

3. Fill in the blanks with suitable person. 

a. – am a boy. 

Revision And Test 
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b. He gave – a rose. 

c. – sings a song. 

d. – are students. 

e. – love our country. 

f. What is – name.  

g. – father name is Mozibur. 

h. She is – sister. 

i. – are my friend. 

j. How are - ?  
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Articles g~jZ Adlective, wKš‘ Bs‡iwR fvlvq G‡`i e¨envi GZ e¨cK †h, G‡`i c„_K bvg KiY Kiv n‡q‡Q 

Articles. Z‡e Adlective Gi mv‡_ Articles Gi cv_©K¨ i‡q‡Q| †hgb t   

a. Adlective Gi Degree of comparison Av‡Q wKš‘Articles Gi Degree of comparison 

†bB|  

b. AwaKvsk Adlective - B predicate Gi c‡i em‡Z cv‡i, wKš‘Articles KL‡bvB predicate 

wn‡m‡e em‡Z cv‡i bv|  

Øviv  e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i AvKvi, cÖK…wZ ev iƒc m¤̂‡Ü GKUv ¯úó aviYv cvIqv hvq| 

 

One      an     a 

                          That     the 

 

Dc‡ii ms‡KZ †_‡K GUv ¯úó eySv hvq †h, One mswÿß n‡q an Ges cieZ©x‡Z an Av‡iv mswÿß n‡q a 

n‡q‡Q| Avevi That mswÿß n‡q the n‡q‡Q| 

 a Gi A_© GKwU| an Gi A_© GKwU| the Gi A_© wU, Uv, Lvbv, Lvwb BZ¨vw`| 

 

 mvaviYZ a,  an,  the †K e‡j| Z‡e, †h mKj we‡klY evPK kã ev Aÿi Noun Gi c~‡e© e‡m Zvi msL¨v 

ev wbw ©̀óZv ev Awbw ©̀óZv wb‡ ©̀k K‡i, Zv‡`i‡K Articles e‡j|  

 

  

Articles 
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Classification of  Articles - Articles †kÖYxwefvM t 

 

  

Articles ỳB cÖKvi| †hgb t  

1. Indefinite Article( Bb‡WwdwbU AvwU©‡Kj&m)| 

2. Definite Article(WwdwbU AvwU©‡Kj&m)| 

 

1. Indefinite Article( Bb‡WwdwbU AvwU©‡Kj&m) t a Ges an w`‡q †Kvb Awbw ©̀ó e¨w³, cªvYx I e ‘̄‡K 

eySvq e‡j G‡`i‡K Indefinite Article( Bb‡WwdwbU AvwU©‡Kj&m) e‡j| †hgb t A book, an egg. 

2. Definite Article( †WwdwbU AvwU©‡Kj&m) t w`‡q GK ev GKvwaK e¨w³, cÖvYx ev e ‘̄‡K wbw ©̀ó K‡i eySvq 

e‡j G‡K Definite Article(†WwdwbU AvwU©‡Kj&m) e‡j| †hgb t The man, the book.  

 

Use of A, An- A/An-Gi e¨envi 

 

i. Awbw ©̀ófv‡e eySv‡Z mvaviYZ singular countable noun Gi c~‡e© a/an  e‡m | †hgb: A 

rickshaw puller pulls a rickshawGKRb wi·v PvjK wi·v Pvjvq | An elephant is a 

big animal-nvwZ GKwU eo cÖvYx| 

ii. GKwU ev GKRb eySv‡Z a/an  e‡m |  †hgb:He is an honest man -wZwb GKRb mr †jvK 

| I have a red pen-Avgvi GKwU jvj Kjg Av‡Q | 

iii. A‡bK¸‡jv †_‡K GKwU ev A‡bKRb †_‡K GKRb eySv‡j a/an e‡m | †hgb: Once upon a 

time there lived a king. 

iv. †Kvb Word D”PviY Ki‡Z vowel sound Av‡M Avm‡j  ‘an’ e‡m |†hgb: An ant, an 

elephant, an ink pot, an orrane, an umbrella etc. 

v. †Kvb Word Gi ïiæ‡Z ‘u’ _vK‡j Ges ‘u’ Gi D”PviY  ‘BDÕ Gi gZ n‡j ‘a’ e‡m | †hgb: 

a university, a unique idea etc. 
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vi. †Kvb Word Gi ïiæ‡Z ‘u’_vK‡j Ges ‘u’ Gi D”PviY ‘AvÕ Gi gZ n‡j ‘an’ e‡m | †hgb: 

an Umbrella, an umpire etc. 

vii. †Kvb Word Gi ïiæ‡Z ‘o’_vK‡j Ges ‘o’ Gi D”PviY ‘A/IÕ Gi gZ n‡j ‘an’ e‡m | 

†hgb: an occasion, an office etc. 

viii. †Kvb Word Gi ïiæ‡Z ‘o’_vK‡j Ges ‘o’ Gi D”PviY ‘IqvÕ Gi gZ n‡j ‘a’ e‡m | †hgb: 

a one eyed man 

ix. Abbreviation Gi cÖ_g letter D”Pvi‡b consonant sound Av‡M Avm‡j ‘a’ e‡m | †hgb: 

a B.A. a C.G.S. etc. 

x. †Kvb Word Gi ïiæ‡Z ‘h’_vK‡j Ges ‘h’ Gi D”PviY ‘nÕ Gi gZ n‡j ‘a’ e‡m |†hgb: a 

horse, a horn, an hungry man etc. 

xi. †Kvb Word Gi ïiæ‡Z ‘h’ _vK‡j Ges ‘h’ Gi †Kvb D”PviY  bv  n‡j ‘an’ e‡m | †hgb: 

an honest man, an honourable guest etc. 

xii. Abbreviation Gi cÖ_g letter D”Pvi‡b vowel sound Av‡M Avm‡j  ‘an’ e‡m | †hgb: 

an S.S.C. examinee, an M.A. etc. 

 

xiii. †Kvb Word D”PviY  Ki‡Z consonant sound  Av‡M Avm‡j  ‘a’ e‡m | 

    †hgb: A cow, a hen, a tree etc. 
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Use of The- The-Gi e¨envi 

 

i. mvaviYZ proper noun Gi c~‡e© the e‡m bv | wKš‘ ‡Kvb e¨w³/e¯‘/ ’̄vb‡K Aci †Kvb 

e¨w³/e ‘̄/ ’̄vb Gi mv‡_ Zzjbv Kiv n‡j †h e¨w³/e ‘̄ / ’̄v‡bi mv‡_ Zyjbv Kiv nq †mB e¨w³/e ‘̄/ 

’̄v‡bi c~‡e© the e‡m |†hgb: Byron was an English poet.Nazrul is called the 

Byron of Bangladesh.-evBib GKRb Bs‡iR Kwe|bRiæj‡K evsjv‡`‡ki evBib ejv nq | 

ii. HwZnvwmKfv‡e ¸iƒZ¡c~Y© ’̄vb ev NUbvi c~‡e© the e‡m |†hgb: the battle of Panipath-

cvwbc‡_i hy× †¶Î, the Palashy etc. 

iii. ‡Kvb adjective hw` noun wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i Z‡e Zvi c~‡e© the e‡m †hgb:  The 

poor(Mix‡eiv), the rich(abxiv), the blind(A‡Üiv),  the lame (†Luvoviv), the 

uneducated(Awkw¶‡Ziv), the educated(wkw¶‡Ziv), the illiterate(wbi¶‡iiv), the 

unfed(Afy‡³iv), the brave(mvnmxiv), the coward(fxiæiv) etc. 

iv. ordinal  number Gi c~‡e© the e‡m | †hgb:The first day, the second son etc. 

wKš‘cardinal number Gi c~‡e© the e‡m bv | †hgb: One, two, three etc. 

v. RvwZ, m¤cÖ̀ vq, †Mvôx BZ¨vw`i bv‡gi c~‡e© the e‡m |†hgb:The Bangalees, the English, 

the Americans etc.wKš‘ fvlvi bv‡gi c~‡e© the e‡m bv |†hgb:Bangla is our mother 

tongue. 

b`x, mvMi, DcmvMi, ce©Zgvjv, ØxccyÁ   BZ¨vw`i bv‡gi c~‡e© the e‡m | †hgb:the Padma, 

the Pacific, the Bay of Bengal, the Himalays, the Andamans etc. wKš‘ GKwU 

gvÎ Øxc, ce©Z, n«‡`i bv‡gi c~‡e© the e‡m bv| †hgb: Sandip is in the Bay of Bengal-

¯̂›Øxc e†½vcmvM‡i |Everest is the highest peak in the world-Gfv‡i÷ c„w_exi 

m†e©v”P k„½| Baikal is a lake -ˆeKvj GKwU n«̀ | 

vi. ‡`‡ki bv‡gi c~‡e© the  e‡m bv wKš‘ we‡kl A_© cÖKvk K‡i Giƒc †`‡ki bv‡gi c~‡e© the e‡m | 

†hgb: Bangladesh is our motherland.wKš‘ The USA is a big country. 

vii. Newaspaper Gi bv‡gi c~‡e© the  e‡m  |†hgb: The Ittefaq, the Inqilab, the 

Pratham Alo etc. 
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viii. Collective noun  Gi c~‡e© the e‡m  |†hgb: the elite, the peasantry, the audience 

etc. 

ix. Unit ev GKK eySv‡Z ‡Kvb msL¨v evPK k‡ãi  c~‡e© the e‡m | †hgb: He sells mangoes 

by the hundred.-†m GKkZwU K‡i Avg weµq K‡i | 

x. Possessive case Gi cwie‡Z© the e‡m |†hgb:The teacher pulled the boy by 

the(his) ear.-wk¶K QvÎwU‡K Zvi Kvb a‡i Uvb‡jb | cwiwPZ †KvbwKQzi c~‡e© the e‡m 

|†hgb:He is working in the garden. GLv‡b GKwU cwiwPZ evMv‡bi K_v ejv n‡q‡Q | 

xi. ‡Kvb common noun hw` abstract noun wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i Z‡e Zvi c~‡e© the 

e‡m|†hgb:Mother(common noun) loves me very dearly(gv Agv‡K fxlbfv‡e 

fvjev‡mb |).The mother (abstract noun) in her rose at the sight of the child  -

wkïwU‡K †`‡L Zvi ga¨Kvi gvZ…Z¡ †R‡M DVj |  

xii. hv AwØZxq A_©vr hv ïaygvÎ GKwU Zvi c~‡e© the e‡m | †hgb:The sun, the moon, the 

earth, the world, the sky, the universe etc. 

xiii. the+superlative degree. †hgb: He is the best(superlative degree) boy. 

xiv. hZ...ZZ eySv‡Z comparative degree Gi c~‡e© the e‡m | †hgb: The 

earlier(comparative degree), the better(comparative degree).hZ ZvovZvwo ZZ 

fvj | 
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Use of other Articals and no-article ev x(cross)   

i. Awbw ©̀ófv‡e eySv‡Z  noun Gi c~‡e© a/an/no-article(x)  e‡m |  †hgb: A fisherman 

live by fishing-GKRb †R‡j gvQ a‡i RxweKv wbe©vn K‡i| An ant is very active -

GKwU wccov Lye mwµq | Gold is very precious -¯̂Y© Lye g~j¨evb | 

ii. Awbw ©̀ófv‡e eySv‡Z mvaviYZ  uncountable noun Gi c~‡e© no-article ev x(cross)  e‡m 

| †hgb:Water is a liquid substance-cvwb GKwU Zij c`v_©| Z‡e wK eySv‡bv n‡q‡Q Zv 

j¶¨ Ki‡Z n‡e | †hgb:Give me a tea(a cup of tea).-Avgv‡K GKwU Pv `vI |GLv‡b a 

tea ej‡Z a cup of tea eySv‡bv n‡q‡Q | She is a beauty(a beautiful girl)-†m GKRb 

my›`ix| GLv‡b a beauty ej‡Z  a beautiful girl eySv‡bv n‡q‡Q | Journey is a 

pleasure(a kind of pleasure) to me.-ågb Avgvi wbKU GK cÖKvi Avb›` | GLv‡b a 

pleasure ej‡Z a kind of pleasure eySv‡bv n‡q‡Q | Water is a must(an essential 

thing) for our life.-cvwb Avgv‡`i Rxe‡b GKwU AZ¨vek¨Kxq wRwbm | GLv‡b a must 

ej‡Z an essential thing eySv‡bv n‡q‡Q |  

iii. Awbw ©̀ófv‡e eySv‡Z plural noun Gi c~‡e© no-article ev x(cross)   e‡m | †hgb:Cows 

are useful animal-Miy DcKvix Rš‘ |  

iv. ïay gvÎ GKwU eySv‡j the e‡m | †hgb :He was the only child of the widow.Dhaka 

is the capital of Bangladesh. 

v. ‡Kvb singular noun hw` Zvi †kªbxi cÖwZwbwaZ¡ K‡i Z‡e Zvi c~‡e© a/an e‡m | G‡¶‡Î the 

I em‡Z cv‡i |†hgb:A cow is a useful animal.=The cow is a useful animal-Miæ 

GKwU DcKvix cÖvYx | wKš‘ G‡¶‡Î man/woman Gi c~‡e© no-articleev x(cross) e‡m | 

†hgb:Man is mortal-gvbyl giYkxj | 

vi. †Kvb Kvwnbx eY©bv Ki‡Z †Kvb wKQz msL¨vq A‡bK Av‡Q Ggb †Kvb wKQzi ga¨ †_‡K GKwU‡K 

cÖ_g  D‡jL Ki‡Z a/an e‡m | GKevi D‡jL n‡q †M‡j Zvi ci †_‡K the e‡m | 

†hgb:Once a crow stole a piece of meat. The crow flew away and sat on a 

branch of a tree.The piece of meat was in the beak of the crow.There was a 

fox under the tree. The fox saw the crow with the piece of meat. -GK`v GKwU 
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KvK GK UzKiv gvsk Pzwi K‡iwQj | KvKwU D‡o †Mj Ges GKwU Mv‡Qi GKwU Wv‡j emj | 

gvs‡ki UzKivwU KvKwUi †Vv‡U wQj | MvQwUi wb‡P GKwU †kqvj wQj | ‡kqvjwU KvKwU‡K gvs‡ki 

UzKivwU mn †`‡LwQj | 

vii.  c‡iv¶v‡e D‡jL n‡q _vK‡jI Zvi c~‡e© the e‡m |†hgb: Once upon a time there lived 

a king in a country.The king was very fond of knowing his future.One day 

an astrologer happened to stop at the capital.The king called in him.The 

astrologer went to the court.‡Kvb GK mgq †Kvb GK †`‡k GK ivRv evm Ki‡Zb | 

ivRv Zvi fwel¨Z Rvb‡Z Lye AbyivMx wQ‡jb | GKw`b GK †R¨vwZlx ivRavbx‡Z _vg‡jb | ivRv 

Zv‡K †W‡K cvVv‡jb |‡R¨vwZlx ivR`iev‡i †M‡jb | wKš‘ mvaviY mZ¨/wPišÍb mZ¨ eY©bv Ki‡Z 

wbqgwU cÖ‡hvR¨ bq| †hgb: A crow is a familiar bird. A crow is black in colour.A 

crow has a harsh voice. But a crow is a very useful bird.-KvK GKwU cwiwPZ cvwL 

|KvK i‡O Kv‡jv |Kv‡Ki Av‡Q KK©k KÉ | wKš‘ KvK GKwU DcKvix cvwL | 

viii. we‡kl †kªbxfy³ mKj‡K mw¤§wjZfv‡e eySv‡Z the e‡m |†hgb:The villagers sell and buy 

their daily necessaries in a village market.- MÖvgevmxiv MÖvg¨ evRv‡i Zv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b 

wRwbmcÎ weµq I µq K‡i |  

ix. possessive case+no-article ev x(cross) +noun †hgb:my pen, our country, your 

brother, his friend, her mother, their children, own interest etc.  

x. All+the+plural noun †hgb: All the students of the class were present. 

xi. Many+plural noun †hgb: Many men were present. 

xii. Many+a/an+singular noun †hgb: Many a man was present. 

xiii. Some/few/little/any/each/every/several/much/no/this/that/these/those/both

…..+no-article ev x(cross) +noun †hgb: Some water, few stars, anybody, 

each boy, several animal, much water, no fish, this pen, that book, these 

mangoes, those apples, both students etc. 

xiv. mvaviYfv‡e eySv‡Z kix‡ii A½cÖZ¨‡½i bv‡gi c~‡e© article e‡m bv |wKš‘ we‡klfv‡e eySv‡Z 

article e‡m | †hgb: Heart is an important organ of our body-ü`wcÛ Avgv‡`i 
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kix‡ii ¸iæZ¡c~Y© A½ | The heart of the patient does not function properly -

‡ivMxwUi ü`wcÛwU fvjfv‡e KvR K‡i bv|  

xv. mvaviYfv‡e eySv‡Z hobby Gi c~‡e© article  e‡m bv | Z‡e mvaviYfv‡e bv eySv‡j ev 

we‡klfv‡e eySv‡j article  e‡m | Hobby means one’s favourite occupation. wKš‘  I 

have a hobby.The hobby is gardening.  

xvi. mvaviYfv‡e eySv‡Z cwien‡bi bv‡gi c~‡e© article  e‡m bv | †hgb: Journey by boat is 

always pleasurable to me-ågb me©`vB Avgvi wbKU myLKi| Z‡e mvaviYfv‡e bv eySv‡j 

ev we‡klfv‡e eySv‡j article  e‡m | During the last autumn vaccasion I made a 

journey by boat.The journey was very pleasurable. We hired a boat.The 

boat was a nice one. 

xvii. mvaviYfv‡e eySv‡Z Lvev‡ii bv‡gi c~‡e© the  e‡m bv | †hgb: I usually take my 

breakfast at 6 am Avwg mvaviYZ mKvj 6Uvq bv¯—v LvB | Z‡e mvaviYfv‡e bv eySv‡j ev 

we‡klfv‡e  eySv‡j article  e‡m | Yesterday she prepared a breakfast.The 

breakfast was very delicious. 

xviii. mvaviYfv‡e eySv‡Z ‡iv‡Mi bv‡gi c~‡e© article e‡m bv |wKš‘ wbw ©̀óK‡i eySv‡Z the e‡m 

|†hgb: Colera is a serious disease-K‡jiv GKwU gvivZœK †ivM | The colera broken 

out during the last flood took away many lives-MZ eb¨vi mgq †h K‡jivi cÖ̀ yf©ve 

n‡qwQj Zv A‡bK Rxeb †K‡o wb‡qwQj | 

xix. cÖK…wZ A‡_© nature Gi c~‡e© the  e‡m bv |†hgb:Nature looks very fine at a moon-lit 

night-†Rvrmœv iv‡Z cÖK…wZ my›`i ‡`Lvq |  

xx. English phrase G aticle, English usage Abymv‡i e‡m | †hgb:a lot of, go to the 

dogs, a bed of roses etc.  

xxi. Season ev FZzi bv‡gi c~‡e© the  em‡ZI cv‡i bvI em‡Z cv‡i | †hgb:The spring is the 

last season.A_ev Spring is the last season.  

xxii. Game/sport  Gi bv‡gi c~‡e© the  e‡m bv |†hgb:Football is my favourite game. 

Z‡e DcKiY A‡_© article e‡m | Yesterday I bought a football.The football was a 

nice one. 
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xxiii. Musical instrument Gi c~‡e© cwiw ’̄wZ Abymv‡i a/an ev the e‡m| †hgb:He plays the 

piano. Yesterday I bought a piano.The piano was a nice one. 

xxiv. Awbw ©̀ófv‡e eySv‡Z a/an+noun+preposition †hgb : I am a student of class eight. 

xxv. wbw ©̀ófv‡e eySv‡Z  the +noun+preposition †hgb : The water of the glass is pure. 

xxvi. Adjective Gi c‡i †Kvb  noun bv _vK‡j adjective Gi c~‡e© †Kvb article e‡m bv | He 

was wise(adjective). 

xxvii. Adjective+no-article ev x(cross) +noun.He is a good boy.jÿ¨ Ki:-His 

father’s name is Mr. Hasan.=The name of his father is Mr. Hasan. 

xxviii. The people Ges X people Gi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨:- The people ej‡Z cwiwPZ †jvKRb‡K 

eySvq A_ev AcwiwPZ mKj †jvKRb‡K eySvq | X people ej‡Z AcwiwPZ †jvKRb‡K eySvq 

|jÿ¨ Ki:-Reading is a language skill.wKš‘ 

xxix. The+-ing+of †hgb: The reading of history is very interesting.  

xxx. Some/any/each/every/several/much/no/this/that/these/those… Gi c~‡e© article 

e‡m bv |  

xxxi. The+whole+noun. The whole day. 

xxxii. School, college,university, hospital,society BZ¨vw` mvaviY D‡Ï‡k¨ e¨eüZ n‡j 

G¸‡jvi c~‡e© article e‡m bv|wKš‘ G¸‡jv we‡kl D‡Ï‡k¨ e¨eüZ n‡j the e‡m 

|†hgb:Hasan is a good student.He goes to school regularly. His father is a 

farmer. His father went to the school yesterday.  

xxxiii. ỳÕwU c` Øviv GK e¨w³‡K wb‡ ©̀k ïay Ki‡j cÖ_g c‡`i c~‡e© the  e‡m | wKš‘ ỳÕwU c` Øviv wfbœ 

ỳÕRb e¨w³‡K eySv‡j Dfq c‡`i c~‡e©B the e‡m |†hgb: The headmaster and secretary 

was present.The headmaster and the secretary were present.  

xxxiv. street/ avenue/park BZ¨vw` bv‡gi c~‡e© article e‡m bv |†hgb: North-south  Street, 

Ramna Park, Kamal Atarktuk Avenue etc. wKš‘ road Gi bv‡gi c~‡e© the e‡m | 

†hgb:The Kalihati Road, The Circular Road etc.  
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1. What is Articles? How many kinds of  Articles are there and what are 

they ? 

2. Fill in the blanks with appropriate Articles. 

a. He is - best boy of this class. 

b. Shanta Islam is - housewife.  

c. Shanta’s mother gave her - hgg.  

d. -  headmaster and - secretary were present. 

e. -  S.S.C. examinee, -  M.A.  

f. He was the only child of - widow. 

g. Dhaka is - capital of Bangladesh. 

 

  

Revision And Test 
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Verb †K Tense- Gi Present form †_‡K Past participle form- G cwieZ©b Kivi wbqg Abymv‡i ỳÕfv‡M 

fvM Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| h_v- 

(1) Strong verb- mej wµqv| 

(2) Weak verb- ỳe©j wµqv| 

Z‡e Modern Grammar- G Weak verb †K Regular verb Ges Strong verb †K Irregular verb 

e‡j| 

(1) Strong verb- mej wµqvt- †h mKj verb Gi wfZ‡ii vowel cwieZ©b K‡i Past form Ges n, ne, en 

‡hvM K‡i Past participle form MVb Kiv nq, Zv‡K Strong verb e‡j| 

‡R‡b ivLv fvj, †h mKj Perfect Ges Passive form MVb    Ki‡Z Past participle e¨envi Kiv nq| 

(2) Weak verb- ỳe©j wµqvt- †h mKj verb Gi †k‡l d, ed, t ‡hvM K‡i Past I Past participle form 

MVb Kiv nq, Zv‡`i‡K Weak verb e‡j| 

wb‡P KZ¸‡jv Strong verb I Weak verb Gi Present form ‡_‡K Past form I Past participle 

form Gi AvKvi †`Lv‡bv njt- 

Present form Past form Past Participle form 

Abandon- cwiZ¨M Kiv Abandoned Abandoned 

Abide- evm Kiv, †g‡b Pjv Abode Abode 

Accuse- Awfhy³ Kiv Accused Accused 

Acquit- Lvjvm Kiv Acquitted Acquitted 

Add- †hvM Kiv Added Added 

Admit- mZ¨ e‡j ¯̂xKvi Kiv Admitted Admitted 

Advise- Dc‡`k †`Iqv Advised Advised 

Strong & Week verb 
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Advertise- Rvwni Kiv Advertised Advertised 

Afford- e¨qfvi enb Kiv Afforded Afforded 

Agree- ivRx nIqv, m¤§Z nIqv Agreed Agreed 

Amend- DbœwZ Kiv Amended Amended 

Annul- ewZj Kiv Annulled Annulled 

Animate- AbycÖvwbZ Kiv Animated Animated 

Answer- DËi, Reve Answered Answered 

Apply- Av‡e`b Kiv, cÖ‡qvM Kiv Applied Applied 

Appoint- wb‡qvM Kiv Appointed Appointed 

Approved- Aby‡gv`b Kiv Approved Approved 

Allow- AbygwZ †`Iqv Allowed Allowed 

Allot- eivÏ Kiv Allotted Allotted 

Alter- cwieZ©b Kiv Altered Altered 

Argue- ZK© Kiv Argued Argued 

Arrest- †MÖdZvi Arrested Arrested 

Arrange- e‡›`ve¯— Kiv Arranged Arranged 

Arrive- nvwRi nIqv Arrived Arrived 

Attest- mZ¨vwqZ Kiv Attested Attested 

Attend- Dcw ’̄Z nIqv, †mev Kiv Attended Attended 

Audit- Aa¨qb Kiv Audited Audited 

Bath- †Mvmj Kiv Bathed Bathed 

Babble- Av‡av Av‡av K_v Babbled Babbled 

Bargain- KlvKwl Kiv Bargained Bargained 

Bask- †iv ª̀ †cvnv‡bv Basked Basked 

Begin- Avi¤¢ Kiv Began Begun 
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Behave- AvPiY Behaved Behaved 

Betray- wek¦vm f½ Kiv Betrayed Betrayed 

Believe- wek¦vm Kiv Believed Believed 

Beg- wf¶v Kiv Begged Begged 

Bid- Av‡`k Kiv, wbjvg WvKv Bade Badden` 

Block- evav †`Iqv Blocked Blocked 

Blend- wgwkªZ, wgkv‡bv Blended Blended 

Blow- cÖevwnZ nIqv Blew Blown 

Blame- †`vlv‡ivc Kiv Blamed Blamed 

Boast- Me© Kiv Boasted Boasted 

Boycott- eR©b Kiv Boycotted Boycotted 

Borrow- KR© Kiv Borrowed Borrowed 

Burn- †cvov‡bv Burnt Burnt 

Bury- Kei †`Iqv Buried Buried 

Call- WvKv Called Called 

Calculate- MYbv Kiv, wnmve Kiv Calculated Calculated 

Catch- aiv Catched Catched 

Carry- enb Kiv Carried Carried 

Celebrate- D &̀hvcb Kiv Celebrated Celebrated 

Censure- mgv‡jvPbv, wb›`v Kiv Censured Censured 

Cheat- cÖZviYv Kiv Cheated Cheated 

Chide- eKzwb Chid Chidden 

Chew- wPev‡bv Chewed Chewed 

Check- cix¶v Kiv Checked Checked 

Chase- avIqv Kiv Chased Chased 
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Change- cwieZ©b Kiv Changed Changed 

Challenge- AvcwË Kiv Challenged Challenged 

Choose- cQ›` Kiv Chose Chosen 

Clean- cwi®‹vi Kiv Cleaned Cleaned 

Claim- `vex Kiv Claimed Claimed 

Climb- Av‡ivnb Kiv Climbed Climbed 

Close- eÜ Kiv Closed Closed 

Cook- ivbœv Kiv Cooked Cooked 

Collect- msMÖn Kiv Collected Collected 

Come- Avmv Came Come 

Comment- gšÍe¨ Kiv Commented Commented 

Compromise- Av‡cvm Kiv Compromised Compromised 

Compare- Zzjbv Kiv Compared Compared 

Complain- Awf‡hvM Kiv Complained Complained 

Compose- cȪ ‘Z Kiv, iPbv Kiv Composed Composed 

Confess- †`vlx Kiv Confessed Confessed 

Control- wbqš¿b Kiv Controlled Controlled 

Conquer- Rq Kiv Conquered Conquered 

Contribute- Ae`vb ivLv Contributed Contributed 

Convert- ag©všÍixb Kiv Converted Converted 

Converse- Avjvc Kiv Conversed Conversed 

Condole- mg‡e`bv Rvbvb Condoled Condoled 

Copy- bKj Kiv Copied Copied 

Cooperate- mn‡hvwMZv Kiv Cooperated Cooperated 

Count- wnmve Kiv Counted Counted 
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Criticize- mgv‡jvPbv Kiv Criticized Criticized 

Cut- KvUv Cut Cut 

Cultivate- Pvl †`Iqv Cultivate Cultivate 

Creep- nvgv¸wi w`‡q Pjv Crept Crept 

Create- m„wó Kiv Created Created 

Demand- `vex Kiv Demand Demand 

Destroy- aŸsm Kiv Destroyed Destroyed 

Detect- mb³ Kiv Detected Detected 

Decorate- Aj¼„Z Kiv Decorated Decorated 

Decide- wm×všÍ †bIqv Decided Decided 

Delude- cÖZvwiZ Kiv Deluded Deluded 

Determine- „̀p msKíe× Kiv Determined Determined 

Dig- Lbb Kiv Dug Dug 

Display- cÖ`k©b Kiv Displayed Displayed 

Disclose- cÖKvk Kiv, dvum Kiv Disclosed Disclosed 

Distribute- fvM Kiv Distributed Distributed 

Discuss- Av‡jvPbv Kiv Discussed Discussed 

Discourage- wbiærmvwnZ Kiv Discouraged Discouraged 

Discover- Avwe®‹vi Kiv Discovered Discovered 

Divide- fvM Kiv Divided Divided 

Do- Kiv Did Done 

Donate- `vb Kiv Donated Donated 

Draw- AvuKv Drew Drown 

Dream- ¯̂cœ †`Lv Dreamed/Dreamt Dreamed/Dreamt 

Drink- cvb Kiv Drank Drunk 
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Drive- Pvjvb Drove Driven 

Dry- ïKv‡bv Dried Dried 

Dwell- evm Kiv Dwelt Dwelt 

Dye- is Kiv Dyed Dyed 

Eat- LvIqv Ate Eaten 

Earn- DcvR©b Kiv Earned Earned 

Edit- m¤úv`b Kiv Edited Edited 

Emend- fyj ms‡kvab Kiv Emended Emended 

Encourage- mvnm †`Iqv, DrmvwnZ Kiv Encouraged Encouraged 

Endure- mn¨ Kiv Endured Endured 

Establish- cÖwZôv Kiv Established Established 

Escort- m‡½ K‡i wb‡q hvIqv Escorted Escorted 

Escape- cvwj‡q hvIqv Escaped Escaped 

Expend- e¨q Kiv Expended Expended 

Expel- ewn®‹vi Kiv Expelled Expelled 

Export- Avg`vbx Kiv Exported Exported 

Exercise- Abykxjb  Exercised Exercised 

Fall- cwZZ nIqv Fell Fallen 

Fascinate- gy» Kiv Fascinated Fascinated 

Feed- LvIqv Fed Fed 

Feel- Abyfe Kiv Felt Felt 

Fell- fycvwZZ Kiv Felled Felled 

Feign- fvb Kiv Feigned Feigned 

Ferry- †Lqv cvivcvi Kiv Ferried Ferried 

Fight- hy× Kiv Fought Fought 
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Find- LyRv Found Found 

Flee- cvjvqb Kiv Fled Fled 

Flatter- †Zvlv‡gv` Kiv Flattered Flattered 

Flow- cÖevwnZ nIqv Flew Flown 

Fly- Dov, Dov‡bv Flew Flown 

Foil- e¨_© Kiv Foiled Foiled 

Forswear- †Q‡o ‡`Iqv, cwiZ¨vM Kiv Forswore Forsworn 

Forsake- cwiZ¨vM Kiv Forsook Forsaken 

Forfeit- ev‡Rqvß Kiv Forfeited Forfeited 

Found- cªwZôv Kiv Founded Founded 

Frustrate- e¨_© Kiv Frustrated Frustrated 

Fry- fvuRv Fried Fried 

Hang- Szjv‡bv Hung Hung 

Hang- dvuwm Hanged Hanged 

Handle- wbqš¿b Kiv Handled Handled 

Harass- nqivwb Kiv Harassed Harassed 

Hate- N„Yv Kiv Hated Hated 

Hear- †kvbv Heard Heard 

Help- mvnvh¨ Kiv Helped Helped 

Hew- Kzwc‡q KvUv Hewed Hewed 

Hide- jyKv‡bv Hid Hidden 

Hit- AvNvZ Kiv Hit Hit 

Hinder- wewNœZ Kiv Hindered Hindered 

Hold- aviY Kiv, aiv Held Held 

Hook- eowki ûK w`‡q AvUKv‡bv Hooked Hooked 
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Haggle- `i KlvKwl Kiv Haggled Haggled 

Huff- dz †`Iqv Huffed Huffed 

Hunt- evi evi hvZvqvZ Kiv Hunted Hunted 

Hurt- AvNvZ Kiv Hurt Hurt 

Illuminate- fvjfv‡e e¨vL¨v Kiv Illuminated Illuminated 

Immerse- Wyev‡bv, wbgw¾Z Kiv Immersed Immersed 

Increase- e„w× Kiv Increased Increased 

Include- AšÍf~©³ Kiv Included Included 

Incite- D¯‹vwb †`Iqv Incited Incited 

Inhabit- emevm Kiv Inhabited Inhabited 

Inherit- DËvivaxKvix nIqv Inherited Inherited 

Introduce- cwiPq Kwi‡q †`Iqv Introduced Introduced 

Insure- exgv Kiv Insured Insured 

Inspect- cwi`k©b Kiv Inspected Inspected 

Insist- †R` Kiv Insisted Insisted 

Insult- Acgvb Kiv Insulted Insulted 

Inquire- AbymÜvb Kiv Inquired Inquired 

Invite- Avgš¿b Kiv, `vIqvZ †`Iqv Invited Invited 

Investigate- AbymÜvb Kiv Investigated Investigated 

Irrigate- Rj‡mP Kiv Irrigated Irrigated 

Irritate- R¡vjvZb Kiv Irritated Irritated 

Jerk- SvwK †`Iqv Jerked Jerked 

Joke- VvUªv Kiv Joked Joked 

Join- mshy³ Kiv Joined Joined 

Judge- wePvi Kiv Judged Judged 
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Justify- mZ¨Zv hvPvB Kiv Justified Justified 

Know- Rvbv, †Pbv Knew Known 

Kneel- nvUz‡M‡o emv Knelt Knelt 

Kill- nZ¨v Kiv Killed Killed 

Lament- wejvc Kiv Lamented Lamented 

Laugh- kã K‡i nvmv Laughed Laughed 

Lay- ’̄vcb Kiv Laid Laid 

Leap- jvd †`Iqv Leaped Leaped 

Lean- †njvb †`Iqv Leaned Leaned 

Lease- BRviv †`Iqv Leased Leased 

Lead- cwiPvjbv Kiv Led Led 

Learn- wk¶v MÖnY Kiv Learnt/Learned Learnt/Learned 

Lend- avi †`Iqv Lent Lent 

Lie- kqb Kiv Lay Lain 

Lift- D‡Ëvjb Kiv Lifted Lifted 

Lick- PvUv, †jnb Kiv Licked Licked 

Listen- gb‡hvM mnKv‡i †kvbv Listened Listened 

Like- cQ›` Kiv Liked Liked 

Light- Av‡jvwPZ Kiv Lighted Lighted 

Liberate- ¯̂vaxb Kiv, gy³ Kiv Liberated Liberated 

Linger- wej¤̂ Kiv, Mwogwm Kiv Lingered Lingered 

Load- †evSvB Kiv Loaded Loaded 

Look- ZvKv‡bv, †`Lv Looked Looked 

Lose- nvwi‡q †djv Lost Lost 

Lull- kvšÍ Kiv Lulled Lulled 
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Magnify- eo K‡i †`Lv‡bv, AwZiwÄZ Kiv Magnified Magnified 

Make- ‰Zwi Kiv Made Made 

Massacre- wb ©̀qiƒ‡c e¨vcK nZ¨v Kiv Massacred Massacred 

Mean- eySv‡bv Meant Meant 

Meet- mv¶vZ Met Met 

Memorize- gyL¯— Kiv Memorized Memorized 

Mend- ms‡kvab Kiv Mended Mended 

Mention- -D‡j L Kiv Mentioned Mentioned 

Mince- ‡K‡U KzwU KzwU Kiv Minced Minced 

Miss- nviv‡bv Missed Missed 

Misbehave- Af ª̀ AvPiY Kiv Misbehaved Misbehaved 

Mitigate- Dckg Kiv Mitigated Mitigated 

Mock- Zvgvmv Kiv Mocked Mocked 

Modify- cwieZ©b Kiv Modified Modified 

Narrate- eY©bv Kiv, Kvwnbx ejv Narrated Narrated 

Nip- wPgwU KvUv Nipped Nipped 

Nullify- evwZj Kiv Nullified Nullified 

Obey- gvb¨ Kiv Obeyed Obeyed 

Observe- ch©‡e¶Y Kiv Observed Observed 

Obliterate- gy‡Q †djv, wbwðý Kiv Obliterated Obliterated 

Obtain- cvIqv Obtained Obtained 

Occupy- AwaKvi Kiv Occupied Occupied 

Offend- Ab¨vq Kiv, g‡b Kó †`Iqv Offended Offended 

Open- †Lvjv Opened Opened 

Operate- cwiPvjbv Kiv Operated Operated 
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Oppose- AvcwË Kiv, evav †`Iqv Opposed Opposed 

Oppress- `gb Kiv Oppressed Oppressed 

Overcome- Rq Kiv, AwZµg Kiv Overcame Overcome 

Pant- nvcv‡bv Panted Panted 

Parade- KzPKvIqvR Kiv Paraded Paraded 

Paste- gq`v gvLv‡bv Pasted Pasted 

Patronize- c„ô‡cvlKZv Kiv Patronized Patronized 

Participate- AskMÖnb Kiv Participated Participated 

Pass- DËxY© nIqv Passed Passed 

Pay- cwi‡kva Kiv Paid Paid 

Perform- Awfbq Kiv, m¤úbœ Ki Performed Performed 

Permit- AbygwZ †`Iqv Permitted Permitted 

Peep- DwK †`Iqv Peeped Peeped 

Perceive- Abyaveb Kiv Perceived Perceived 

Peel- d‡ji †Lvmv Qvov‡bv Peeled Peeled 

Pipe- evuwk evuRv‡bv Piped Piped 

Play- †Ljv Kiv Played Played 

Plant- †ivcb Kiv Planted Planted 

Plot- lohš¿ Kiv Plotted Plotted 

Plough- jv½j w`‡q Pvl Kiv Ploughed Ploughed 

Plan- cwiKíbv Kiv Planned Planned 

Pledge- cÖwZÁv Kiv Pledged Pledged 

Plead- IKvjwZ Kiv Pleaded Pleaded 

Polish- NmvgvRv Kiv Polished Polished 

Poke- jwV w`‡q †LvPv gviv Poked Poked 
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Pollute- ~̀wlZ Kiv Polluted Polluted 

Prevent- cÖwZ‡iva Kiv Prevented Prevented 

Protect- i¶v Kiv Protected Protected 

Proceed- AMÖmi nIqv Proceeded Proceeded 

Prepare- ˆZwi Kiv Prepared Prepared 

Present- Dcnvi †`Iqv Presented Presented 

Pray- cÖv_©bv Kiv Prayed Prayed 

Produce- Drcbœ Kiv Produced Produced 

Practice- Abykxjb Kiv Practiced Practiced 

Print- Qvcv‡bv Printed Printed 

Propose- cÖ¯—ve Kiv Proposed Proposed 

Prove- cÖgvwYZ Kiv Proved Proved 

Preside- mfvcwZZ¡ Kiv Presided Presided 

Praise- cÖksmv Kiv Praised Praised 

Promise- cÖwZÁv Kiv Promised Promised 

Preserve- i¶v Kiv Preserved Preserved 

Press- Pvc †`Iqv Pressed Pressed 

Prefer- AwaK cQ›` Kiv Preferred Preferred 

Prevail- Rq Kiv Prevailed Prevailed 

Pronounce- †Nvlbv Kiv, D”PviY Kiv Pronounced Pronounced 

Prohibit- wbwl× Kiv Prohibited Prohibited 

Prosper- DbœwZ Kiv Prospered Prospered 

Profess- `vex Kiv Professed Professed 

Protest- cªwZev` Kiv Protested Protested 

Put- ivLv Put Put 
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Purify- cwi®‹vi Kiv Purified Purified 

Pure- LvuwU Purred Purred 

Push- av°v gviv Pushed Pushed 

Pull- Uvbv Pulled Pulled 

Punish- kvw¯— †`Iqv Punished Punished 

Publish- cÖKvk  Kiv Published Published 

Purchase- µq Kiv Purchased Purchased 

Quarrel- SMov Kiv Quarreled Quarreled 

Qualify- †hvM¨Zv AR©b Kiv Qualified Qualified 

Question- cÖkœ Kiv Questioned Questioned 

Raid- nvbv ‡`Iqv Raided Raided 

Read- cov Read Read 

Rescue- D×vi Kiv Rescued Rescued 

Resign- c`Z¨vM Kiv Resigned Resigned 

Reserve- Rgv Kiv Reserved Reserved 

Receive- MÖnb Kiv Received Received 

Remove- AcmviY Kiv Removed Removed 

Recite- Ave„wË Kiv Recited Recited 

Reduce- Kgv‡bv Reduced Reduced 

Rejoice- Avb›` Kiv Rejoiced Rejoiced 

Revolt- we‡ ª̀vn Kiv Revolted Revolted 

Reach- †cŠQv‡bv Reached Reached 

Reply- DËi †`Iqv Replied Replied 

Reserve- msi¶Y Kiv Reserved Reserved 

Resume- cybivq ïiæKiv Resumed Resumed 
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Repair- †givgZ Kiv Repaired Repaired 

Refine- weï× Kiv Refined Refined 

Resist- cÖwZ‡iva Kiv Resisted Resisted 

Restrain- weiZ _vKv Restrained Restrained 

Return- wd‡i Avmv Returned Returned 

Remember- ¯§ib Kiv Remembered Remembered 

Regard- we‡ePbv Kiv Regarded Regarded 

Review- chv©‡jvPbv Kiv Reviewed Reviewed 

Reject- cÖZ¨vLvb Kiv Rejected Rejected 

Repeat- cybive„wË Kiv Repeated Repeated 

Refute- hyw³ LÛb Kiv Refuted Refuted 

Remark- gšÍe¨ Kiv Remarked Remarked 

Release- gyw³ †`Iqv Released Released 

Rebuke- wZi¯‹vi Kiv Rebuked Rebuked 

Rely- wbf©i Kiv Relied Relied 

Roar- wPrKvi Kiv Roared Roared 

Run- †`Šov‡bv Ran Run 

Ruin- aŸsm Kiv Ruined Ruined 

Rub- gvRv, Nl©b Kiv Rubbed Rubbed 

Rise- DVv Rose Risen 

Ride- Pov Rode Ridden 

Ring- N›Uv evRv‡bv Rang Rung 

Sacrifice- DrmM© Kiv Sacrificed Sacrificed 

Satisfy- mš‘ó Kiv Satisfied Satisfied 

Save- i¶v Kiv, evuPv‡bv Saved Saved 
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Say- ejv Said Said 

See- ‡`Lv Saw Seen 

Select- evPvB Kiv Selected Selected 

Send- cvVv‡bv Sent Sent 

Serve- †mev Kiv, cwi‡ekb Kiv Served Served 

Set- ’̄vcb Kiv Set Set 

Seize- Ae‡iva Kiv Seized Seized 

Separate- Avjv`v Kiv Separated Separated 

Seek- †LvR Kiv Sought Sought 

Shoot- ¸wj Kiv Shot Shot 

Show- †`Lv‡bv Showed Showed 

Shape- AvK„wZ †`Iqv Shaped Shaped 

Share- fvMvfvwM Kiv Shared Shared 

Shift- ’̄vbvšÍwiZ Kiv Shifted Shifted 

Shorten- msw¶ß Kiv Shortened Shortened 

Sink- Zwj‡q hvIqv, Wvev‡bv Sank Sunk 

Sit- emv Sat Sat 

Sing- Mvb MvIqv Sang Sung 

Sign- ms‡KZ †`Iqv, Bw½Z †`Iqv Signed Signed 

Sleep- Nygv‡bv Slept Slept 

Smell- MÜ †bIqv Smelt Smelt 

Smile- nvmv Smiled Smiled 

Smooth- gm„b Kiv Smoothed Smoothed 

Snatch- †K‡o †bIqv, wQšÍvB Kiv Snatched Snatched 

Speak- K_v ejv Spoke Spoken 
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Spell- evbvb Kiv Spelled Spelled 

Spend- e¨q Kiv, KvUv‡bv Spent Spent 

Stand- `vov‡bv Stood Stood 

Start- ïiæKiv Started Started 

Stop- _vgv Stopped Stopped 

Study- ‡jLvcov Kiv, Aa¨qb Kiv Studied Studied 

Stage- gÂvwqZ Kiv Staged Staged 

Stare- ZvKv‡bv Stared Stared 

Steal- Pzwi Kiv Stole Stolen 

Start- Avi¤¢ Kiv, ïiæKiv Started Started 

Stir- bvov †`Iqv Stirred Stirred 

Store- mÂq Kiv Stored Stored 

Strike- AvNvZ Kiv Struck Struck 

Struggle- msMÖvg Kiv Struggled Struggled 

Succeed- mdj nIqv Succeeded Succeeded 

Suggest- cÖ¯—ve Kiv Suggested Suggested 

Suspect- m‡›`n Kiv Suspected Suspected 

Supply- mieivn Kiv, †hvMvb †`Iqv Supplied Supplied 

Support- mg_©b †`Iqv Supported Supported 

Suspend- eiLv¯— Kiv Suspended Suspended 

Surprise- wew¯§Z Kiv Surprised Surprised 

Surrender- ek¨Zv ¯x̂Kvi Kiv Surrendered Surrendered 

Submit- `vwLj Kiv Submitted Submitted 

Suicide- AvZ¥nZ¨v Kiv Suicided Suicided 

Suit- Dc‡hvMx Kiv Suited Suited 
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Surround- †ewóZ Kiv Surrounded Surrounded 

Swell- dz‡j DVv Swelled Swelled 

Sympathies- mnvbyf~wZ cÖKvk Kiv Sympathised Sympathised 

Take- †bIqv Took Taken 

Talk- K_v ejv Talked Talked 

Taste- ¯v̂` MÖnb Kiv Tasted Tasted 

Tear- †Qov Tore Torn 

Teach- wk¶v †`Iqv Taught Taught 

Throw- wb‡¶c Kiv Threw Thrown 

Think- wPšÍv Kiv Thought Thought 

Threaten- fq †`Lv‡bv Threaten Threatened 

Touch- ¯úk© Kiv Touched Touched 

Tolerate- mn¨ Kiv Tolerated Tolerated 

Trade- e¨emv Traded Traded 

Trust- wek¦vm Kiv Trusted Trusted 

Tie- evav Tied Tied 

Try- †Póv Kiv Tried Tried 

Transfer- e`wj Kiv Transferred Transferred 

Turn- Nyiv, Nyiv‡bv Turned Turned 

Tremble- Kvucv Trembled Trembled 

Unite- GKÎ Kiv United United 

Understand- eySv, eyS‡Z cviv Understood Understood 

Use- e¨envi Used Used 

Utter- D”PviY Kiv Uttered Uttered 

Undergo- mn¨ Kiv Underwent Undergone 
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Verify- mZ¨Zv hvPvB Kiv Verified Verified 

Visit- cwi`k©b Kiv Visited Visited 

Vary- wfbœ nIqv Varied Varied 

Violate- j•Nb Kiv Violated Violated 

Wake- RvMv‡bv Woke Waken 

Walk- nvUv Walked Walked 

Want- PvIqv Wanted Wanted 

Wait- A‡c¶v Kiv Waited Waited 

Wash- †aŠZ Kiv Washed Washed 

Waste- AcPq Kiv Wasted Wasted 

Watch- †`Lv Watched Watched 

Water- cvwb †`Iqv Watered Watered 

Wave- bvov‡bv Waved Waved 

Wash- †aŠZ Kiv Washed Washed 

Wander- NyivNywi Kiv Wandered Wandered 

Wear- cwiavb Kiv Wore Worn 

Weed- AvMvQv cwi®‹vi Kiv Weeded Weeded 

Weep- dzdvBqv Kvu`v Wept Wept 

Weaken- ỳe©j Kiv Weakened Weakened 

Weigh- IRb Kiv Weighed Weighed 

Whisper- wdmwdm K‡i K_v ejv Whispered Whispered 

Win- Rqjvf Kiv Won Won 

Wish- B”Qv Kiv, PvIqv Whished Whished 

Widen- cÖm ’̄ Kiv Widened Widened 

Wipe- gy‡Q †djv Wiped Wiped 
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Witness- mv¶ †`Iqv Witnessed Witnessed 

Work- KvR Kiv Worked Worked 

Wound- AvnZ Kiv Wounded Wounded 

Worry- ỳtwðšÍv Kiv Worried Worried 

Write- wjLv Wrote Written 

Wrap- †gvov‡bv Wrapped Wrapped 

Wrestle- Kzw¯— jov Wrestled Wrestled 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is Strong and Weak verb? Explain with examples. 

2. Write down the Past and Past Particaple forms of the following verb. 

 

Present form Past form Past Participle form 

Eat    

Boil   

Awoke   

Come   

Do   

Find   

Hang   

Go   

Know   

Revision And Test 
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Cook   

Lie   

Love   

Show   

Teach   

Want   

Hit   

Put   

Set   

Shut   
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 j¨vwUb kã Tempus †_‡K k‡ãi DrcwË| Tempus k‡ãi A_© mgq| AZGe, Tense k‡ãi A_© mgq ev 

Kvj| mwVKfv‡e Bs‡iwR ‡jLvi cÖavb kZ© n‡jv Tense. ZvB Tense-†K Bs‡iwR fvlvi cÖvY ej‡Z cvwi| 

Verb ev wµqvi KvR m¤úv`‡bi mgq‡K Tense ev Kvj e‡j| †hgb t  

(1) . We play football today.- Avgiv AvR dzUej †Lwj| 

(2) . We played football yesterday.- Avgiv MZKvj dzUej †L‡jwQjvg| 

(3) . We shall play football tomorrow Avgiv AvMvwgKvj dzUej †Lje|  

Classification of Tense - Tense † kÖY x w e fv M 

 Tense cÖavbZ wZb cÖKvi| †hgb t  

a. Present Tense ev eZ©gvb Kvj| 

b. Past Tense ev AZxZ Kvj| 

c. Future Tense ev fwel¨r Kvj| 

cÖ‡Z¨K Tense †K Avevi Pvi fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| †hgb t  

 

 

a) Simple/ Indefinite- mvaviY| 

b) Continuous/ Progressive- Pjgvb/ NUgvb| 

c) Perfect- cyivNwUZ| 

d) Perfect Continuous- cyivNwUZ Pjgvb| 

  

  

Tense- mgq ev Kvj 
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wb‡P we Í̄vwiZ Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

 

1.Present simple :eZ©gv‡b †KvbwKQy nq, N‡U ,Av‡Q, wPišÍb mZ¨, mvaviY mZ¨,Kv‡iv eZ©gv‡bi Af¨vmMZ ev 

h_vixwZ KvR, eZ©gv‡b evi evi N‡U Giƒc KvR cÖKvk Ki‡Z Present simple  nq |  

*evsjv wµqvc`wU nB,nI,nq,nb n‡j structure:Sub+am/is/are(present simple) nq | 

Avwg nB| - I am. 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv nI| -  You are. 

‡m nq H| - e/She is. 

wZwb nb | - He/She is . 

Zviv nqT| - hey are. 

gvbyl gibkxj | -  Man is mortal.  

mZZvB m†e©vrK…ó cš’v| -   Honesty is the best policy. 

  

*evsjv wµqvc`wU  bB,bI,bq,bb  n‡j  structure:Sub+am/is/are+not nq | 

Avwg bB | -  Iam not. 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv  bI| -  You are not. 

‡m bq  | - He/She is not. 

wZwb bb H| - e/She is not. 

Zviv bq-They are not. 

*evsjv wµqvc`wU Av‡Q n‡j  structure:Sub+have/has nq | 

Avgvi Av‡Q| -  I have. 

‡Zvgvi/†Zvgv‡`i Av‡Q | - You have. 

Zvi Av‡Q| -  He/She has.  

Zv‡`i Av‡Q -They have. 

*evsjv wµqvc`wU  bvB (_vKv verb)  n‡j  structure: Sub+have no/has no  ev Sub+do not/ does 

not+ have  nq | 
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Avgvi bvB | - I have no ev  I do not have. 

‡Zvgvi/†Zvgv‡`i  bvB| -  You have no ev  You do not have. 

Zvi bvB | - He/She has no ev  He/She does not have. 

Zv‡`i bvB| - They have no ev  They do not have. 

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l B(Kwi),A(Ki),I,G(K‡i),Avq(hvq),Gb(K‡ib) _vK‡j structure: Sub+present 

form(present simple active voice) nq | 

Avwg dzUej †Lwj| - I play footbal. 

 †m dzUej †L‡j| -  He/She plays football. 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv dzUej †Lj| -  You play football. 

 wZwb wPwV wj‡Lb| -  He/She writes a letter. 

Zviv mvZvi Kv‡U| -  They swim. 

m~h© c~e©w`‡K Dw`Z nq Ges cwð‡g A Í̄ hvq| -  The sun rises in the east and sets in the west. 

c„w_ex m~‡h©i Pviw`‡K Ny‡i | - The earth moves round the sun. 

‡jv‡Kiv wek¦ e¨wcqv Bs‡iwR‡Z K_v e‡j| -  People speak English all over the world. 

†m GKRb aygcvqx | †m cÖwZw`b aygcvb K‡i | - He is a smoker.He smokes everyday. 

‡m GKRb QvÎ | †m cÖwZw`b we`¨vj‡q hvq | - He is a student.He goes to school everyday. 

‡m cÖvqB GLv‡b Av‡m| -  He often come here. 

   

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l B bv(Kwi bv),A bv(Ki bv) ,I bv,G bv(K‡i bv),Avq bv(hvq bv),Gb bv (K‡ib bv)  

_vK‡j structure: Sub+do/does+not+present form(present simple active voice)  nq | 

Avwg aygcvb Kwi bv| -  I do not smoke. 

‡m hvq bv | - He/She does not go. 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv  co bv| -  You do not read. 

wZwb wj‡Lb bv| -  He/She does not write. 

Zviv †L‡j bv-They do not play. 

‡m GKRb fvj QvÎ |‡m Zvi mgq AcPq K‡i bv | - He is a good boy.He does not waste his time. 
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evjK¸‡jv ỳó |Zviv we`¨vj‡q hvq bv | -  The boys are naughty.They do not go to school.  

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv nq,Kiv hvq,wjwLZ/wjLv nq Giƒc  _vK‡j structure: Sub+am/is/are+ 

p.p.(present simple passive voice) nq | 

fvZ LvIqv nq| -  Rice is eaten. 

eB¸wj cwVZ nq | -  The books are read. 

wek¦Ry‡o Bs‡iwR ejv nq| -  English is spoken all over the world. 

wek¦ Ry‡o Pv cvb Kiv nq | - Tea is drunk all over the world. 

  

2. Present continuous : GB gyn~‡Z… ev eZ©gv‡b K_v ejvi mgq †Kvb KvR n‡”Q ev NU‡Q ev cwieZ©bkxj 

cwiw ’̄wZ eySv‡j Present continuous  nq | 

*evsjv wµqvcwU KiwQ,KiQ,Ki‡Q,Ki‡QbGiƒc n‡j structure: Sub+am/is/are+-ing (present 

continuous active voice)  nq | 

Avwg †LjwQ| -   I am playing. 

‡m wjL‡Q| -   He/She is writing. 

wZwb co‡Qb | -  He/She is reading. 

Zviv †Lj‡Q | - They are playing. 

GLb Avwg GKwU eB cowQ | - Now I am reading  a book. 

Ggyn~‡Z© †m evMv‡b KvR Ki‡Q | - At this moment he is working in the garden. 

GeQi Zviv fvj †Lj‡Q | - This year they are playing better. 

AvenvIqv cwiewZ©Z n‡”Q | - The weather is changing. 

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv n‡”Q,Kiv hv‡P&Q,wjLv/wjwLZ n‡”Q Giƒc  _vK‡j structure: 

Sub+a/is/are+being+p.p.(present continuous passive voice)  nq | 

Avvg¸wj LvIqv n‡”Q | -  The mangoes are being eaten.  

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡”Q  | -  The letter is being written. 

 Ggyn~‡Z© Avg¸‡jv Kzov‡bv n‡”Q | - At this moment the mangoes are being picked. 
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3. Present perfect: wbKU AZx‡Zi cwimgvß KvR, †Kvb KvR N‡U †M‡Q wKš‘ Zvi dj GLbI eZ©gvb Av‡Q 

Giƒc eySv‡j Present perfect  nq |  

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l GwQ(K‡iwQ),GQ(K‡iQ),G‡Q(K‡i‡Q),G‡Qb(K‡i‡Qb) _vK‡j structure: 

Sub+have/has+p.p.(present perfect active voice) nq | 

Avwg eBwU c‡owQ | -  I have read the book. 

‡m GwU K‡i‡Q| -  He/She has done it. 

Zviv evvMvbwU ˆZix K‡i‡Q| -  They have made the garden. 

KvRwU mgvß |‡m GwU mgvß K‡i‡Q | - The work is completed.He has completed it. 

Avgvi kvU©wU cwi¯‹vi |Avwg GwU †aŠZ K‡iwQ | - My shirt is clean.I have washed it. 

 *evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv n‡q‡Q,Kiv wM‡q‡Q,wjLv/wjwLZ n‡q‡Q Giƒc  _vK‡j structure: Sub+ 

have/has+been+p.p.(present perfect passive voice)  nq | 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡q‡Q | -  The letter has been written. 

Avg¸‡jv Kzov‡bv n‡q‡Q | -  The mangoes have been picked up. 

Avgvi kvU©wU cwi¯‹vi |GwU‡K †aŠZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| -  My shirt is clean.It has been washed.  

 

4. Present perfect continuous: ‡Kvb KvR AZx‡Z Avi¤¢ n‡q GLbI Pj‡Q ev NU‡Q eySv‡j Present 

perfect continuous  nq | 

*Present perfect continuous active voice:Sub+have/has+been+-ing. 

Avwg `ÕNÈv hver eBwU cowQ | -  I have been reading the book for two hours.  

mKvj †_‡K e„wó co‡Q | -  It has been raining since morning. 

 

5.Past simple : AZx‡Zi cwimgvß KvR hvi djvdj wb‡q Avgiv fvwe bv,  AZx‡Zi Kv‡iv Af¨vmMZ ev 

h_vixwZ KvR, AZx‡Z  evi evi N‡U Giƒc KvR cÖKvk Ki‡Z Past simple  nq | 

*evsjv wµqvc`wU wQjvg,wQ‡j,wQj, wQ‡jb(nIqv verb) n‡j  structure: Sub+was/were (past simple)  

nq | 

Avwg wQjvg| -  I was. 
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Zzwg/†Zvgiv wQ‡j| -  You were. 

‡m wQj| -  He/She was. 

wZwb wQ‡jb| -  He/She was. 

Zviv wQj | - They were. 

*evsjv wµqvc`wU  wQjvg bv,wQ‡j bv,wQj bv, wQ‡jb bv(nIqv verb) n‡j  structure: Sub+was/were+not  

nq | 

Avwg wQjvg bv| -  I was not. 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv  wQ‡j bv| -  You were not. 

‡m wQj bv| -  He/She was not. 

wZwb wQ‡jb bv| -  He/She was not. 

Zviv wQj bv | -  They were not. 

Avwg cȪ ‘Z wQjvg bv | -  I was not ready. 

*evsjv wµqvc`wU  wQj(_vKv verb)  n‡j  structure: Sub+had nq | 

Avgvi wQj| -  I had. 

‡Zvgvi/†Zvgv‡`i  wQj| -  You had . 

Zvi wQj | - He/She had. 

Zv‡`i wQi| -  They had. 

*evsjv wµqvc`wU  wQj bv(_vKv verb) n‡j  structure: Sub+had no ev Sub+did not have nq  

Avgvi wQj bv | -  I had no ev I did not have 

‡Zvgvi/†Zvgv‡`i  wQj bv| -   You had no ev  You did not have 

Zvi wQj bv | -  He/She had no ev  He/She did not have 

Zv‡`i wQj bv | -  They had no ev  They did not have 

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l GwQjvg(K‡iwQjvg),GwQ‡j(K‡iwQ‡j),GwQj(K‡iwQj), GwQ‡jb (K‡iwQ‡jb) _vK‡j 

structure: Sub+past form(past simple active voice) nq  

Avwg wM‡qwQjvg | -  I went. 

‡m G‡mwQj| -   He/She came. 
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wZwb wj‡LwQ‡jb= He/She wrote. 

‡m GKRb QvÎ wQj |‡m we`¨vj‡q wbqwgZ †hZ | -  He was a student.He went to school regularly.  

‡m GKRb aygcvqx wQj |‡m aygcvb KiZ| - He was a smoker.He smoked. 

‡m MZKvj G‡mwQj| -  He came yesterday. 

Avwg Zv‡K ỳÕeQi c~‡e© †`‡LwQjvg| -  I saw him two years ago. 

Zv‡iK Avgvi mv‡_ MZ iv‡Z †`Lv K‡iwQj | - Tarek met me last night. 

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Bwb,Awb(Kwiwb),Gwb(K‡iwb),Gbwb(K‡ibwb) Giƒc _vK‡j structure: Sub+did 

not+present form(past simple active voice) nq | 

Avwg hvB wb| -  I did not go. 

‡m Av‡mwb| -  He/She did not come. 

wZwb wj‡Lbwb | -  He/She did not write. 

‡m MZKvj we`¨vj‡q hvqwb| -  He did not go to school yesterday. 

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv n‡qwQj,Kiv wM‡qwQj,wjLv/wjwLZ n‡qwQj Giƒc _vK‡j structure: Sub+ 

was/were+p.p.(past simple  passive voice)  nq |  

Avvg¸wj LvIqv n‡qwQj | -  The mangoes were eaten. 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡qwQj| -   The letter was written. 

KjgwU MZKvj †Kbv n‡qwQj| -  The pen was bought yesterday. 

wPwVwU MZiv‡Z wjLv/wjwLZ n‡qwQj | -   The letters were written last night.-  

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv nqwb,Kiv hvqwb,wjLv/wjwLZ nqwb Giƒc _vK‡j structure: Sub+ 

was/were+not+p.p.(past simple  passive voice)  nq |  

Avvg¸wj LvIqv nqwb | -  The mangoes were not eaten. 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv nqwb| -  The letter was not written. 

 

6. Past continuous : HB gyn~‡Z… ev AZx‡Z K_v ejvi mgq †Kvb KvR nw”Qj ev NUwQj eySv‡j   past 

continuous nq |    
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*evsjv wµqvc`wU KiwQjvg,KiwQ‡j,KiwQj, KiwQ‡jb Giƒc n‡j structure: Sub+was/were+-ing(past 

continuous active voice) nq | 

Avwg †LjwQjvg| -  I was playing. 

‡m wjLwQj| -  He/She was writing. 

wZwb cowQ‡jb | -  He/She was reading. 

Zviv †LjwQj| - They  were playing. 

*evsjv wµqvc`wU Kiv nw”Qj,Kiv hvw”Qj,wjLv/wjwLZ nw”Qj Giƒc n‡j structure: 

Sub+was/were+being+p.p. (past continuous passive voice)  nq | 

Avvg¸wj LvIqv nww”Qj | -  The mangoes were being eaten. 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv nw”Qj | - The letter was being written. 

 

7. Past perfect : AZx‡Z †Kvb wbw ©̀ó mgq ev gyn~‡Z© c~‡e© †Kvb KvR m¤úvw`Z n‡q _vK‡j Zv past perfect 

tense nq | 

*Past perfect active voice:Sub+had+p.p. 

N›UvwU evRvi c~‡e© Avgiv we`¨vj‡q †cŠ‡QwQjvg| -  We had reached school before the bell rang. 

Avgiv †÷wWqv‡g †cŠQvi c‡i †LjvwU Avi¤¢ n‡qwQj | -  The game started after we had reached the 

stadium. 

*Past perfect passive voice:Sub+had+been+p.p. 

We had been invited to the function before we joined there.=Avgiv †mLv‡b †cŠQvi c~‡e© Avgiv 

Abyôv‡b Avgwš¿Z n‡qwQjvg | 

  

8. Past perfect continuous: ‡Kvb KvR AZx‡Z Avi¤¢ n‡q ZLbI PjwQj ev NUwQj eySv‡j  past 

perfect continuous nq | 

*Past perfect contiuous active voice:Sub+had been+-ing 

‡m mvZw`b hver/a‡i R¡‡i fyMwQj| -  He had been suffering from fever for seven days. 

mKvj †_‡K/n‡Z e„wó cowQj| -  It had been raining since morning. 
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9.Future simple : ‡Kvb KvR fwel¨‡Z n‡e ev NU‡e eySv‡j future simple nq | 

*evsjv wµqvc`wU n‡ev,n‡e,n‡eb(nIqv verb ) n‡j  structure: Sub+shall be/will be (future) nq | 

Avwg n‡ev| -  I shall be . 

‡m n‡e | -  He/She will be. 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv  n‡e| -  You will be. 

wZwb n‡eb| -  He/She will be. 

Zviv n‡e | -  They wll be. 

*evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l †ev,†e,†eb(Kiv verb) _vK‡j structure: Sub+shall/will+present form(future 

simple active voice)  nq | 

Avwg KvRwU Ki‡ev| -  I shall do he work. 

‡m hv‡e | -  He/She will go. 

wZwb Am‡eb | -  He/She will come. 

‡m eBwU wKb‡e | -  He will buy the book. 

  

*evsjv wµqvc`wU  Kiv n‡e,Kiv hv‡e,wjLv/wjwLZ n‡e Giƒc n‡j structure: 

Sub+shall/will+be+p.p.(future simple passive voice)  nq | 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡e| -   The letter will be written. 

 GKwU Kjg †Kbv n‡e | -  A pen will be bought. 

10.Future continuous : ‡Kvb KvR fwel¨‡Z n‡Z _vK‡e ev NU‡Z _vK‡e eySv‡j  future continuous 

nq | 

*Future continuous active voice:Sub+shall be/will be+-ing 

.-†m eBwU co‡Z _vK‡e | -  He will be reading the book 

*Future continuous passive voice:Sub+shall be/will be+being+p.p. 

KvRwU Kiv n‡Z _vK‡e| -  The work will be being done.- 

11.Future perfect : ‡Kvb KvR fwel¨‡Z †Kvb wbw ©̀ó mgq bvMv` n‡q _vK‡e ev N‡U _vK‡e eySv‡j  future 

perfect nq | 
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*Future perfect active voice:Sub+shall have/will have+p.p. 

AvMvgx †mvgevi bvMv` †m KvRwU K‡i _vK‡e| -  By Monday next he will have done the work.  

*Future perfect passive voice:Sub+shall have/will have+been+p.p. 

AvMvgxKvj bvMv` KvRwU Kiv n‡q _vK‡e| -  By tomorrow the work will have been done. 

 

12. .Future perfect continous: ‡Kvb KvR fwel¨‡Z †Kvb mgq e¨wcqv ev †Kvb GKwU wbw ©̀ó mgq †_‡K 

n‡Z _vK‡e ev NU‡Z _vK‡e eySv‡j  future perfect continuous nq | 

*Future perfect continuous active voice:Sub+shall have/ will have +been+    -ing 

‡m GKN›Uv hver/a‡i eBwU co‡Z _vK‡e | - He will have been reading the book for an hour. 

 

 

Adverb of time & The tenses 

*eZ©gvb mgq D‡jL _vK‡j Ges often(cÖvqB), sometimes(gv‡S gv‡S), frequently (NbNb ev evi evi) 

BZ¨vw` Adverb of time _vK‡j present simple nq |  

‡m Avgvi eÜz |‡m cÖvqB GLv‡b Av‡m| -  He is my friend.He often come here. 

‡m g‡bv‡hvMx bq |‡m gv‡S gv‡S fyj K‡i| -  He is not attentive.He sometimes makes mistakes. 

cÖ‡Z¨‡K Rv‡b †h AbôvbwU evi evi AbywôZ nq | - Everybody knows that the function is frequently 

held. 

*AZxZ mgq D‡jL _vK‡j Ges often(cÖvqB), sometimes(gv‡S gv‡S), frequently (NbNb ev evi evi) 

BZ¨vw` Adverb of time _vK‡j  past simple  nq |           

He was my friend.He often came here.-†m Avgvi eÜz wQj | †m GLv‡b cÖvqB AvmZ | 

He was not attentive.He sometimes made mistakes.-†m g‡bv‡hvMx wQj jv |‡m gv‡S gv‡S fyj KiZ 

| 

Everybody knew that the function was frequently held.-cÖ‡Z¨‡K RvbZ †h AbyôvbwU evi evi 

AbywôZ nZ | 

*recently/presently/currently(m¤cÖwZ),yet(GLbI) BZ¨vw` Adverb of time _vK‡j  present 

perfect nq. 
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He has recently been transferred.-m¤cÖwZ wZwb e`wj n‡q‡Qb | 

He has not come yet.-†m GKbI Av‡m wb | 

*KLbI †KvbwKQy N‡Uwb ej‡Z Ges KLbI ‡KvbwKQy N‡U‡Q wK-bv cÖkœ Ki‡Z present perfect nq | 

I have never been to Cox’s Bazar.-Avwg KLbI K·evRvi hvBwb | 

Have you ever seen a tiger?| -  Zzwg KLbI evN †`‡LQ? 

*for two days(period of time)/ since morning(point of time) Giƒc _vK‡j mvavibZ perfect 

continuous tense nq | G‡¶‡Î eZ©gvb mgq D‡jL _vK‡j present perfect continuous tense nq , 

AZxZ mgq D‡jL _vK‡j past perfect continuous tense nq Ges fwel¨Z mgq D‡jL _vK‡j  future 

perfect continuous tense nq | 

†m e¨¯Í | †m evMv‡b ỳÕNÈv hver KvR Ki‡Q| -  He is busy.He has been working in the garden for 

two hours. 

Avgiv evB‡i †h‡Z cvi‡ev bv KviY mKvj †_‡K e„wó co‡Q| -  We can not go out because it has been 

raining since morning. 

†m e¨¯Í wQj |‡m evMv‡b ỳÕNÈv hver KvR KiwQj| -  He was busy.He had been working in the 

garden for two hours.- 

Avgiv evB‡i †h‡Z cvwi wb KviY mKvj †_‡K e„wó cowQj| -  We could not go out because it had been 

raining since morning.- 

*yesterday(MZKvj),last night(MZivZ),ago(Av‡M ev c~‡e©) BZ¨vw` Adverb of time _vK‡j  past 

simple nq | 

†m GLv‡b MZKvj G‡mwQj| -  He came here yesterday. 

†jvKwU MZiv‡Z gviv †M‡jb | - The man died last night. 

Avwg Zvi mv‡_ eû ermi c~‡e© mv¶vr K‡iwQjvg| -  I met him many years ago.  

*GKwUclause G past tense _vK‡j Ges Aci clause G  the previous day(c~e© w`b), the previous 

year(c~e©eZx© eQi),the previous night(c~e© ivZ),before(c~‡e©) BZ¨vw` Adverb of time _vK‡j Aci 

clause G past perfect tense nq | 
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†m Avgv‡K e‡jwQj †h †m c~‡e©i w`b Amy ’̄ wQj| -   He told me that he had been ill the previous 

day.-  

†m Avgv‡K e‡jwQj †h †m †Zvgvi mv‡_ c~‡e© mv¶vr K‡iwQj| -  He told me that he had met you 

before.- 

†m Avgv‡K e‡jwQj †h †m c~e©iv‡Z G‡mwQj| -  He told me that he had come the previous night.- 

*tomorrow _vK‡j future nq |  

Avwg AvMvgxKvj XvKvq hv‡ev| -  I shall go to Dhaka tomorrow. 

*By+future time _vK‡j future perfect tense nq |  

†m AvMvgx †mvgevi bvMv` KvRwU K‡i _vK‡e| -  By Monday next he will have done the work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is Tense ? How many kinds of  Tense are there and what are they ? 

2. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of tense of the verbs given in brackets. 

a. Are you – (go) to school now ? 

3. Turn the following tense of verbs according to the direction given in the brackets. 

a. Rana was making a basket.( Present Indefinite) 

b. He came here yesterday.( Present Continuous) 

c. The man died last night. (Present Perfect) 

d.  I met him many years ago.( Past Continuous) 

e. I like sweet.( Future Indefinite) 

f. It may rain. (Past Indefinite) 

 

Revision And Test 
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A BIRD NEEDS TWO WINGS TO FLY IN THE SKY. 

AvKv‡k Do‡Z n‡j GKwU cvwLi 2wU Wvbv cÖ‡qvRb| GK Wvbvq fi w`‡q †hgb GKwU cvwL AvKv‡k Dov m¤¢e bq, 

†Zgwb QvÎQvÎx‡`i †Kej Active voice Rvbv _vK‡jB Pj‡e bv eis Active I Passive voice m¤ú‡K© 

Zv‡`i my¯úó aviYv _vK‡Z n‡e| KviY eB, cy¯—K, g¨vMvwRb †ewki fvMB Passive voice G †jLv nq| 

QvÎQvÎx‡`i GUv Rvbv `iKvi †h cuvPwU sentence Gi g‡a¨ gvÎ wZbwU sentence Gi voice Kiv nq| †hgb- 

(Assertive, Imperative, Interrogative) 

 

* Dc‡ii Av‡jvPbv †_‡K my¯úó eySv hvq †h,  Voice ỳyB cÖKvi-  

(1) Active voice (KZ…©evP¨) 

(2) Passive voice (Kg©evP¨) 

Active voice †K Passive voice Ki‡Z n‡j wKQy wbqg Rvbv `iKvi| Avgiv cÖ_‡g †`Le wK wK 

Auxiliary verb Passive voice- G e¨envi nq| 

Passive voice Gi mKj Auxiliary verb Gi e¨envi wb‡P †`Iqv nj- 

 

time Name of tense Passive voice Gi Auxiliary verb From of 

verb 

P
re

s
e
n

t 

Indefinite am, is, are V. P. P 

Continuous am being,  is being,  are being V. P. P 

Perfect have been, has been V. P. P 

Voice- evP¨ 
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Perfect Continuous  - 

P
a
s
t 

Indefinite was, were  V. P. P 

Continuous was being,  were being V. P. P 

Perfect had been  V. P. P 

Perfect Continuous  - 

F
u

tu
re

 

Indefinite shall be,  will be V. P. P 

Continuous shall be being,  will be being   V. P. P 

Perfect shall have been, will have been V. P. P 

Perfect Continuous  - 

 

** Note: - Active voice Gi Auxiliary verb †_‡K Passive voice- Gi Auxiliary verb GK avc 

GwM‡q| Gi Rb¨ Perfect Continuous tense Gi Passive voice- nq bv|  

Active voice Gi Modal Auxiliary verb Gi mv‡_ ïay be †hvM K‡i w`‡jB  passive voice  Gi 

modal Auxiliary verb n‡q hvq| †hgb-   

 

Active voice Gi Modal 

Auxiliary verb I Zvi evsjv  

wµqvi wPý GKmv‡_ †`Lv‡bv nj| 

Passive voice Gi Modal Auxiliary 

verb I Zvi evsjv  wµqvi wPý GKmv‡_ 

†`Lv‡bv nj| 

V. P. P. 

Can (cv‡i) Can be (†h‡Z cv‡i) 

Could (cviZ) Could be (†h‡Z cviZ) 

May (cv‡i) May be  (†h‡Z cv‡i) 

Might (cviZ) Might be  (†h‡Z cviZ) 

Must (Aek¨B) Must be (Aek¨B) 
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Should (DwPZ) Should be   (nIqv DwPZ) 

Ought to (DwPZ) Ought to be (nIqv  DwPZ) 

Would Would be (nZ) 

 

 

GB evi †`L‡ev Person Gi cwieZ©b:  

 

          Subjective form Objective form 

I me 

We us 

You you 

He him 

She her 

They them 

It it 

Who whom 

Hasan Hasan                                                    

My friend my friend 

A good boy a good boy 

A pen a pen 

One of the boys one of the boys 

A man of letters a man of letters 

 

 

* GLb Avgiv †`Le Active voice I Passive voice Gi evsjv wµqvi wPý 

 

 Tense (Gi bvg) 
Active voice Gi evsjv 

wµqvi wPý 

Passive voice Gi evsjv 

wµqvi wPý 
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P
r
e

s
e

n
t 

 
Indefinite 

Kwi,         ewj Kiv nq, ejv nq 

Continuous Kwi‡ZwQ,   ewj‡ZwQ Kiv nB‡Z‡Q, ejv nB‡Z‡Q 

Perfect KwiqvwQ,  ewjqvwQ Kiv n‡q‡Q, ejv n‡q‡Q 

Perfect 

continuous 

 
 

P
a

s
t 

Indefinite 
Kijvg,   ejjvg Kiv nj, ejv nj 

Continuous Ki‡ZwQjvg, ej‡ZwQjvg Kiv nB‡ZwQj, ejv nB‡ZwQj 

Perfect K‡iwQjvg,  e‡jwQjvg Kiv n‡qwQj, ejv n‡qwQj 

Perfect 

continuous 

 
 

F
u

tu
r
e

 

Indefinite 
Kwie,  ewje Kiv n‡e, ejv n‡e 

Continuous Kwi‡Z _vwKe, ewj‡Z _vwKe 
Kiv nB‡Z _vwK‡e, 

ejv nB‡Z _vwK‡e 

Perfect Kwiqv _vwKe,  ewjqv _vwKe Kiv n‡q _vwK‡e, ejv n‡q _vwK‡e 

Perfect 

continuous 

 

 

 

 

** †h †Kvb Continuous Tense -Gi mv‡_ mgq D‡j L _vK‡j Perfect continuous Tense nq| 
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Tense Abyhvq Passive voice Gi mKj Auxiliary Verb Gi  

e¨envwiK cÖ‡qvM 

 

ti
m

e
 

Name  of tense Active voice Passive voice 

P
re

s
e

n
t 
(e
Z©g
vb
) Indefinite  

I eat rice.  Rice is eaten by me. 

Continuous I am eating rice.  Rice is being eaten by me. 

Perfect  I have eaten rice.  Rice has been eaten by me.  

Perfect continuous  I have been eating rice for ten minute.  Voice `iKvi nq bv| 

P
a

s
t 
(A
Zx
Z)

 

Indefinite  
I ate rice.  Rice was eaten by me. 

Continuous I was eating rice. Rice was being eaten by me. 

Perfect  I had eaten rice.  Rich had been eaten by me. 

Perfect continuous  I had been eaten rice for ten minutes.   Voice `iKvi nq bv| 

F
u

tu
re

 (
fw
el
¨r
) 

Indefinite  
I shall eat rice.  Rice will be eaten by me. 

Continuous I shall be eating rice.  Rice will be being eaten by me. 

Perfect  I shall have eaten rice.  Rice Will have been eaten by me. 

Perfect continuous  

I shall have been eaten rice for ten 

minute.  

Voice `iKvi nq bv| 
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Modal auxiliary verb Gi Active  I  Passive voice            

 

Active voice. Passive voice. 

I can eat rice. Avwg fvZ LvB‡Z cvwi|       Rice can be eaten by me. 

I could eat rice. Avwg fvZ LvB‡Z cviZvg| Rice could be eaten by me.  

I may eat rice. Avwg fvZ LvB‡Z cvwi| Rice may be eaten by me.  

I might eat rice. Avwg fvZ LvB‡Z cviZvg| Rice might be eaten by me.  

I must eat rice. Avwg Aek¨B fvZ Lve|  Rice must be eaten by me.  

I should eat rice. Avgvi fvZ LvIqv DwPr| Rice should be eaten by me.  

I ought to eat rice. Avgvi fvZ LvIqv 

DwPr| 

Rice ought to be eaten by me.  

I would eat rice. Avwg fvZ LvBZvg| Rice would be eaten by me.  

 

 

GB evi Avgiv wkLe wKfv‡e Active Voice  †_‡K Passive voice Ki‡Z nq| 
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Assertive Sentence 

Assertive sentence ‡K Active voice ‡_‡K Passive voice G iƒcvšÍi Ki‡Z cÖ_‡gB object Gi 

subjective form e‡m+tense I subject Gi number person Abymv‡i auxiliary verb e‡m+ g~j verb 

Gi past participle form(p.p. form) e‡m+cÖ‡qvRb gZ by/to/with/at BZ¨vw` preposition e‡m+ 

subject Gi objective form e‡m | 

 

Assertive sentence ‡K Passive voice  ‡_‡K Active voice  G iƒcvšÍi Ki‡Z cÖ_‡gB object Gi 

subjective form e‡m+tense I subject Gi number person Abymv‡i  verb form  e‡m+ subject Gi 

objective form e‡m | 

Active voice G   verb form Passive voice G  verb form 

Sub+present form 

He helps me. 

Sub+am/is/are+p.p. form 

I am helped by him. 

Sub+ do/does+not+present form 

He does not drink tea. 

Sub+ am/is/are+not+p.p  

Tea is not drunk by him. 

Sub+am/is/are+-ing 

I am writing the letters. 

Sub+am/is/are+being+p.p. 

The letters are being written by me. 

Sub_+have/has+p.p. 

They have made a garden. 

Sub+have/has+been+p.p. 

A garden has been made by them. 

Sub+past form 

He did the work. 

Sub+was/were+p.p. 

The work was done by him. 

Sub+did not+present form 

We did not see him. 

Sub+was/were+not+p.p. 

He was  not seen by us. 

Sub+was/were+-ing 

They were playing football. 

Sub+was/were+being+p.p. 

Football was being played by them. 

Sub+had+p.p. 

The hunter had killed the tiger. 

Sub+had+been+p.p. 

The tiger had been killed by the hunter. 

Sub+shall/will+present form Sub+shall/will+be+p.p. 
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I shall do the work. The work will be done by me. 

Sub+shall/will+be+-ing 

He will be writing the letter. 

Sub+shall/will+be+being+p.p. 

The letter will be being written by him. 

Sub+shall/will+have+p.p. 

We shall have done the work. 

Sub+shall/will+have been+p.p. 

The work will have been done by us. 

Sub+should+present form 

We should help the poor. 

Sub+should+be+p.p. 

The poor should be helped by us. 

Sub+would+present form 

I would help him. 

Sub+would+be+p.p. 

He would be helped by me. 

Sub+can+present form 

I can lift the box. 

Sub+can+be+p.p. 

The box can be lifted by me. 

Sub+could+present form 

He could solve the problem. 

Sub+could+be+p.p. 

The problem could be solved by him. 

Sub+may+present form 

He may do the work. 

Sub+may+be+p.p. 

The work may be done by him. 

Sub+might+present form 

We might do the work. 

Sub+might+be+p.p. 

The work might be done by us. 

Sub+must+present form 

You must do it. 

Sub+must+be+p.p. 

It must be done by you. 

Sub+ought to+present form 

We ought to love our country. 

Sub+ought to+be+p.p. 

Our country ought to be loved by us. 

Sub+am/is/are+going to +present form 

We are going to set up a school. 

Sub+am/is/are+going to+be+p.p. 

A school is going to be set up by us. 

Sub+was/were+going to+present  

form 

They were going to do the work. 

Sub+was/were+going to+be+p.p. 

The work was going to be done by 

them. 
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Interrogative Sentence 
 

 Interrogative sentence ‡K Active voice ‡_‡K Passive voice G iƒcvšÍi Ki‡Z Wh-question 

(where/which/when/why BZ¨vw`) _vK‡j Zv sentence Gi ïiæ‡ZB e‡m + tense I object Gi  

subjective form Gi number person Abymv‡i auxiliary verb e‡m +object Gi subjective form 

e‡m +structure Gi cÖ‡qvR‡b be/being/been/have been em‡Z cv‡i+g~j verb Gi past pariciple 

(p.p. form) e‡m | Z‡e Who _vK‡j sentence Gi ïiæ‡ZB  By whom e‡m |  Whom _vK‡j 

sentence Gi ïiæ‡ZB  who  

e‡m | sentence Gi ïiæ‡ZB  who em‡j Avi subject  e‡m bv | KviY who  wb‡RB subject  Gi KvR 

K‡i | 

Interrogative sentence ‡K Passive voice ‡_‡K Active voice  G iƒcvšÍi Ki‡Z Wh-question 

(where/which/when/why BZ¨vw`) _vK‡j Zv sentence Gi ïiæ‡ZB e‡m + tense I object Gi  

subjective form Gi number person Abymv‡i auxiliary verb e‡m +object Gi subjective form 

e‡m +structure Abyhvqx verb form e‡m | Z‡e By whom _vK‡j sentence Gi ïiæ‡ZB Who  e‡m | 

who  _vK‡j sentence Gi ïiæ‡ZB Whom e‡m | sentence Gi ïiæ‡ZB  who em‡j Avi subject  e‡m 

bv | KviY who  wb‡RB subject  Gi KvR K‡i |  

                                      

Active voice G verb form Passive voice G  verb form 

Do/Does+sub+present form? 

Does he know you?  

Am/Is/Are+sub+p.p.? 

Are you known to him? 

Am/Is/Are+sub+-ing? 

Are you reading the book. 

Am/Is/Are +sub+being+p.p.? 

Is the book being read by you? 

Have/Has+sub+p.p.? 

Have you seen her? 

Have/Has+sub+been+p.p.? 

Has she been seen by you? 

Did+sub+present form? 

Did you buy the books? 

Was/Were+sub+p.p.? 

Were the books bought by you? 
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Was/Were+sub+-ing?  

Were they playing cricket? 

Was/Were+sub+being+p.p.? 

Was cricket being payed by them? 

Had+sub+p.p.? 

Had he killed the lion? 

Had+sub+been+p.p.? 

Had the lion been killed by him? 

Shall/Will+sub+present form? 

Will you help me? 

Shall/Will+sub+be+p.p.? 

Shall I be helped by you? 

Should+sub+present form? 

Should I do it? 

Should+sub+be+p.p.? 

Should it be done by me? 

Would+sub+present form? 

Would you help me? 

Would+sub+be+p.p.? 

Would I be helped by you? 

Can+sub+present form? 

Can you lift the box? 

Can+sub+be+p.p.? 

Can the box be lifted by you? 

Could+sub+present form? 

Could I use your pen? 

Could+sub+be+p.p.? 

Could your pen be used by me? 

May+sub+present form? 

May I take it? 

May+sub+be+p.p.? 

May it be taken by me? 

 

Active :When does he have his meal? 

Passive:When is his meal had by him? 

Active :How did you do it?  

Passive:How was it done by you? 

Active :Who did it? 

Passive:By whom was it done? 

Active :Whom do you want? 

Passive:Who is wanted by you? 
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Imperative Sentence 
 

Imperative sentence G  active voice wU let Qvov n‡j  Active voice ‡_‡K Passive voice G iƒcvšÍi 

Ki‡Z  cÖ_‡gB Let e‡m+object e‡m+be e‡m+ g~j verb Gi past pariciple (p.p. form) e‡m | 

Active  :Do it. 

Passive: Let it be done(by you). 

Active  :Fluck me a flower. 

Passive: Let a flower be fucked for me(by you). 

Active  :Bring me a chair. 

Passive: Let a chair be brought for me(by you). 

Note.Let+ Ae¨¨w³evPK  object+be+p.p.+for+ e¨w³evPK  object 

Active :Do not laugh at a lame man. 

Passive:Let not a lame man be laughed at. 

Active :Never  tell a lie. 

Passive:Let never a lie be told. 

Note.Active voice G Do not _vK‡j passive voice G nq Let not Ges Active voice G Never 

_vK‡j passive voice G nq Let never. 

Imperattive sentence G  active voice wU  let hy³ n‡j Active voice ‡_‡K Passive voice G iƒcvšÍi 

Ki‡Z  cÖ_‡gB Let e‡m+Ae¨¨w³evPK object e‡m+be e‡m+ g~j verb Gi past pariciple (p.p. form) 

e‡m +by+e¨w³evPK object e‡m | 

Active  :Let him do the work. 

Passive: Let the work be done by him. 
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Reflexive Pronoun 
 

Reflexive pronoun _vK‡j Subject Zvi ’̄vb cwieZ©b K‡i bv | Reflexive pronoun Gi c~‡e© by  e‡m 

| Ab¨vb¨ cwieZ©b structure Abymv‡i nq |  

Active  :She fans herself. 

Passive:She is fanned by herself. 

 

                                    Quasi-passive verb 

Quasi-passive verb _vK‡j active ‡_‡K passive Ki‡Z subject Zvi ’̄vb cwieZ©b K‡i bv |  Quasi-

passive verb _vK‡j wb‡gœi ỳÕwU Dcv‡q active ‡_‡K passive Kiv hvq | 

1.Sub+auxiliary verb( structure Abyhvqx)+p.p.+adjective. 

2.Sub+is/are(present tense n‡j),was/were(past tense n‡j) 

+adjective+when+sub Gi pronoun+auxiliary verb(structureAbyhvqx)+p.p. 

active :Honey tastes sweet. 

Passive:Honey is tasted sweet. Or, Honey is sweet when it is tasted. 

 

Sentence with Double Object 
 

ỳÕwU object _vK‡j e¨w³evPK object wU‡K subject KivB †kªqZi nq | Ab¨vb¨ cwieZ©b structure Abymv‡i 

nq  |  

Active : He was give a pen to me. 

Passive:I was given a pen by him.  Or, A pen was given to me by him. 

 

Sentence with complement 

Passive voice G  complement wU p.p. form Gi c‡i e‡m | Ab¨vb¨ cwieZ©b structure Abymv‡i nq |  

Active :We elected him chairman(complement). 

Passive:He was elected chairman by us. 
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Sentence with present participle(-ing form) 

Passive voice G present participle wU p.p. form Gi c‡i e‡m | Ab¨vb¨ cwieZ©b structure Abymv‡i 

nq  |  

Active :We saw him going. 

Passive:He was seen going by us. 

 

By Gi cwie‡Z© Ab¨vb¨ prepositions 

Active :I know him. 

Passive:He is known to me. 

Active :The news shocked us.  

Passive:We were shocked at the news. 

Active :He pleased us. 

Passive:We were pleased with him. 

 

Cognate Object 

Cognate object wU‡K subject K‡i active ‡_‡K passive G iƒcvšÍi Ki‡Z nq| Ab¨vb¨ cwieZ©b 

structure Abymv‡i nq  |  

Active  :He slept a sound sleep(cognate object). 

Passive:A sound sleep was slept by him. 

Active  :He ran a race(cognate obect). 

Passive:A race was run by him. 

  

mivmwi object  bv _vK‡j 

mivmwi object  bv _vK‡j Dchy³ subject a‡i wb‡Z nq | Ab¨vb¨ cwieZ©b structure Abymv‡i nq  |  

Passive :Rome was not built in a day. 
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Active  :The Romans did not build Rome in a day. 

Passive:It is said so. 

Active:People say so. 

Passive:The uneducated should be educated. 

Active:We should educate the uneducated. 

 

 

 

1. What is Voice ? How many kinds of  Voice are there and what are they ? 

2. Change the voice of the following Passives into Active. 

a. The uneducated should be educated. 

b. A sound sleep was slept by him. 

c. A pen was given to me by him. 

d. Who is wanted by you? 

e. The letters are being written by me. 

3. Change the voice of the following Active into Passives. 

a. People say so. 

b. He gave me a pen. 

c. She fans herself. 

d. Do it. 

e. How did you do it? 

 

 

 

  

Revision And Test 
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Bs‡iwR fvlv PPv©i AZ¨všÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© GKwU welq n‡jv Transformation of sentence wKš‘ †hgb †Zgb 

fv‡e Transformation of sentence  MÖnY‡hvM¨ bq| evK¨ MV‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_ A‡_©i cwieZ©b bv K‡i 

†h e¨vKiYMZ iƒ‡ci cwieZ©b nq Zv‡K Transformation of sentence e‡j| ZvB KwZcq 

wbqgvewj‡K AbymiY K‡i Transformation of sentence  Ki‡Z nq| Transformation of 

sentence Gi welqe ‘̄  

cvuP cÖKvi- sentence  Gi cvi¯úwiK cwieZ©b| A_v©r  

a) Interrogative †_‡K Assertive ev Assertive †_‡K Exclamatory Ges  Affirmative †_‡K 

Negative etc. 

b) Simple, Complex I Compound Sentence Gi cvi¯úwiK cwieZ©b| 

c) Degree: A_v©r Positive, Comparative I Superlative Degree Gi cvi¯úwiK cwieZ©b| 

d) Active I Passive voice Gi cwieZ©b| 

e) Dircet I indircet Narration Gi cwieZ©b| 

Affirmative I Negative Gi cvi¯úwiK cwieZ©b| 

Affirmative- n¨v-u‡evaK Negative- bv-‡evaK 

Only ev alone + e¨w³ None but- e¨w³ 

Only ev alone + e ‘̄ Nothing but-   e ‘̄ 

Every There is no ------but 

Everybody There is none ------but 

Always ev  Ever Never 

As soon as No sooner had 

Must  Can not but/help 

Transformation of sentence 

ev‡K¨i cwieZ©b 
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All Who  

Affirmative †_‡K Negative 

1) †Kvb Sentence G hw` Only ev Alone _v‡K Z‡e Zv‡`i‡K Negative Ki‡Z n‡j ev‡K¨i ïiæ‡Z None 

but e‡m Ges hw` e ‘̄ _v‡K Z‡e Nothing but e‡m|  

Viz/ Structure: None but + Sub + Verb + obj  

Affirmative : Only she can do this. (†m ïay GwU Ki‡Z cv‡i|) 

Negative : None but she can do this.  (†m Qvov GwU †KD Ki‡Z cv‡i bv|) 

Affirmative : Allah can alone help us. 

Negative : None but Allah can help us.   

Affirmative : He has only a few pens. 

Negative : He has nothing but a few pens. 

 

2) †Kvb Sentence Gi cÖ_‡g hw` Every _v‡K Z‡e Zv‡`i‡K Negative Ki‡Z n‡j ev‡K¨i ïiæ‡Z There 

is no ------- but e‡m|  

Viz/ Structure: There is no + sub +but +verb +obj 

Affirmative : Every mother loves her child. 

Negative :  There is no mother but loves her child.   

                 Sub 

Affirmative : Everyone hates a liar. 

Negative : There is no one but hates a liar. 

                       Sub 

3) hw` †Kvb Sentence Gi g‡a¨  Always  ev Ever _v‡K Z‡e Zv‡`i‡K  Negative Ki‡Z n‡j ev‡K¨i 

ïiæ‡Z Never e‡m Ges Verb I Adjective Gi wecwiZ kã emv‡Z nq|  

Viz/ Structure: Sub + Auxi- verb + Never + g~j verb I Adjective Gi wecwiZ kã +obj.  

Affirmative : I will always remember you. 

Negative : I will never forget you. 

Affirmative : I always agreed with him. 
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Negative : I never disagreed with him. 

 

4) †Kvb Assertive sentence †K  Negative Kivi wbqg|  

Viz/ Structure: Sub + Auxi verb + Not+ g~j verb ev Adj Gi wecixZ kã+ evKx Ask| 

 

wb‡P wKQz wecwiZ k‡ãi ZvwjKv †`Iqv nj- 

 

Synonym-mgv_©K kã Antonym-wecwiZv_© kã 

Good- fvj 

Absent- Abycw ’̄Z 

Agree- m¤§Z nIqv 

Believe- wek¦vm Kiv 

Happy- mywL 

Love- fvjevmv 

Cheap- m¯—v 

Friend- eÜz 

Full- cwic~Y© 

Honest- mr 

Joy- Avb›` 

Kind- `qvjy 

Success- mdjZv 

Quick- ª̀“Z 

Regular- wbqwgZ 

Obey- gvb¨ Kiv 

Many- A‡bK msL¨K 

Much- A‡b‡K cwigvY 

Bad- Lvivc 

Present- Dcw ’̄Z 

Disagree- AgZ‡cvlY Kiv 

Disbelieve- Awek¦vm Kiv 

Unhappy- AmywL 

Hate- N„Yv 

Costly-`vgx 

Foe- kÎæ 

Empty- Lvwj 

Dishonest- Amr 

Sorrow- ỳtL 

Unkind- wbôzi 

Failure- e¨_©Zv 

Slow- ax‡i 

Irregular- AwbqwgZ 

Disobey- Agvb¨ Kiv 

A few- Aí msL¨K 

A little- Aí cwigvb 
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Affirmative : He is a good boy. (†m GKwU fvj †Q‡j|) 

Negative : He is not a bad boy. (†m GKwU Lvivc †Q‡j bv|) 

Affirmative : Apu was a strong young man 

Negative : Apu was not a weak young man. 

Affirmative : She is an honest girl. 

Negative : She is not an dishonest girl. 

 

**Note: - †h Sentence G Auxiliary verb _v‡K bv Zv‡`i‡K Affirmative †_‡K Negative Ki‡Z n‡j 

Do not/ Does not/ Did not emv‡Z nq Ges g~j Verb ev Adj Gi wecwiZ kã e‡m| 

Viz/ Structure: Sub + Don’t/Doesn’t /Didn’t + g~j Verb ev Adj Gi wecwiZ kã +evKx  

   Ask| 

Affirmative : Her parents liked her. (Zvi evev gv Zv‡K cQ›` Ki‡Zb) 

Negative : Her parents didn’t dislike her. (Zvi evev gv Zv‡K AcQ›` KiZ bv) 

Affirmative : Kazi Nazrul Islam writes many poems. 

Negative : Kazi Nazrul Islam doesn’t write a few poems. 

Affirmative : It looks beautiful. (GwU †`L‡Z my›`i|) 

Negative : It does not look ugly. (GwU †`L‡Z KzrwmZ bv|)  
 

Negative †_‡K Affirmative  

1) Negative †_‡K Affirmative Ki‡Z n‡j Not / Don’t / Doesn’t/ Didn’t DVvqv  

w`‡Z n‡e Ges g~j  Verb ev Adj Gi wecixZ kã em‡e| 

Viz/ Structure: Sub + Not/Don’t / Doesn’t/Didn’t + g~j Verb ev Adj Gi wecixZ kã e‡m| 

Negative : He is not a bad boy. 

Affirmative : He is a good boy. 

Negative : It doesn’t look ugly.   

Affirmative : It looks beautiful. 

Negative : The farmer aren’t rich. (K…lKiv abx bv) 
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Affirmative : The farmers are poor. (K…lKiv Mwie) 

2) Negative evK¨wU hw` there is no w`‡q ïiænq Zvn‡j Zv‡K Affirmative Ki‡Z n‡j  

    ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g Every emv‡Z nq Ges but  D‡V hvq| 

Viz/ Structure: (Every + sub +verb +obj) 

Negative : There is no mother but loves her child.  

   (Ggb †Kvb gv †bB, whwb Zvi mšÍvb‡K fvjev‡m bv) 

Affirmative: Every mother loves her child. (cÖ‡Z¨K gv-B Zvi mšÍvb‡K fvjev‡m) 

Negative:  There is nobody but likes flowers. (Ggb †KB †bB †h dzj cQ›` K‡i bv) 

Affirmative: Everybody likes flowers. (cÖ‡Z¨‡KB dzj cQ›` K‡i) 

 

3) hw` Negative sentence Gi g‡a¨ Never _v‡K Z‡e Affirmative Ki‡Z n‡j Always  

     ev Ever e‡m Ges verb ev Adjective Gi wecixZ kã e‡m|  

Viz/ Structure: Sub+Auxi verb + Always /Ever + verb ev Adjective Gi wecwiZ kã| 

Negative:  You should never tell a lie. (†Zvgvi KL‡bv wg_¨v ejv DwPr bv) 

Affirmative: You should always speak the truth. (†Zvgvi me©`v mZ¨ K_v ejv DwPZ) 

Negative:  I will never forget you. (Avwg KL‡bv †Zvgv‡K fyje bv) 

Affirmative: I will always remember you. (Avwg †Zvgv‡K me mgq g‡b ivLe) 

 

4) hw` Negative ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g None but _v‡K Zvn‡j Zv‡K Affirmative Ki‡Z n‡j   

    Only ev Alone e‡m| 

Viz/ Structure: Only /Alone + Sub +verb +obj 

Negative:  None but God can help us. (Ck¦i Qvov †KD Avgv‡`i mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z cv‡i bv) 

Affirmative: Only God can help us. (GKgvÎ Ck¦iB Avgv‡`i mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z cv‡i) 

Negative:  None but he can do it. 

Affirmative: Only he can do it. 
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Assertive †_‡K Interrogative 

 

Assertive evK¨ Interrogative evK¨ 

Never Ever, Nothing, Anything 

Everybody, Everyone, all Who+don’t/doesn’t + g~j verb + evKx Ask + (?) wPý 

Nobody, No one, None   Who+ g~j verb + evKx Ask + (?) wPý 

MVb t Sub + verb +obj+ (.) Auxi- verb +sub+ g~j verb + evKx Ask + (?) wPý 

 

1) nvu-‡evaK Assertive sentence †K Interrogative Ki‡Z n‡j cÖ_‡g Auxiliary verb + not + sub + 

evKx Ask + (?) wPý e‡m|  

Assertive : He is a good boy. (†m GKRb fvj †Q‡j|) 

Interrogative: Is not he a good boy?  (†m wK GKRb fvj †Q‡j bq?) 

Assertive : I can sing well. (Avwg fvj MvB‡Z cvwi|) 

Interrogative: Can not I sing well? (Avwg wK fvj MvB‡Z cvwi bv?) 

Assertive : It is my favourite pen. (GwU Avgvi wcÖqv Kjg|) 

Interrogative: Is not it my favourite pen? (GUv wK Avgvi wcÖq Kjg bv?) 

 

2) bv-‡evaK Assertive sentence †K Interrogative Ki‡Z n‡j not DVvqv w`‡Z n‡e| 

A_v©rt Auxiliary verb + Sub + evKx Ask + (?) wPý e‡m| 

 

Assertive : He is not a good student. (†m GKRb fvj QvÎ bv|) 

Interrogative: Is he a good student? (†m wK GKRb fvj QvÎ?) 

Assertive : I can not play. (Avwg †Lj‡Z cvwi bv|) 

Interrogative: Can I play? (Avwg wK †Lj‡Z cvwi?) 
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3) †h Sentence G Auxiliary verb _v‡K bv Zv‡`i‡K Assertive †_‡K Interrogative sentence Ki‡Z 

n‡j present Indefinite tense G Don’t/Doesn’t e‡m Ges past indefinite tense G Didn’t e‡m| 

Viz/ Structure: Don’t/ Doesn’t /Didn’t + Sub+ g~j verb + evKx Ask + (?) wPý| 

  

Assertive : He plays football. †m dzUej †L‡j|) 

Interrogative: Doesn’t he play football? (†m wK dzUej †L‡j bv?) 

Assertive : The house faces the south. (evwowU `w¶‡Y wdiv‡bv|) 

Interrogative: Doesn’t the house face the south? (evwowU wK `w¶‡Y wdiv‡bv bv?) 

Assertive : I wanted a pen. (Avwg GKwU Kjg †P‡qwQjvg|) 

Interrogative: Didn’t I want a pen? (Avwg wK GKwU Kjg †P‡qwQjvg bv ?) 

Assertive : You like me. (Zzwg Avgv‡K cQ›` Ki|) 

Interrogative: Don’t you like me? (Zzwg wK Avgv‡K cQ›` Ki bv?) 

 

4) hw` Assertive Sentence G Everybody/ Every one/ All _v‡K Z‡e G‡`i‡K  

     Interrogative Ki‡Z n‡j Who + Don’t ev Doesn’t e‡m | 

 

Viz/ Structure: Who+ Don’t/Doesn’t + g~j verb + evKx Ask + (?) wPý| 

Assertive :  Everybody likes flower. (cÖ‡Z¨‡K dzj cQ›` K‡i|) 

Interrogative:  Who doesn’t like flower? (†K dzj cQ›` bv K‡i?) 

Assertive : Everyone hates a liar. (cÖ‡Z¨‡K wg_¨vev`x‡K N„Yv K‡i|) 

Interrogative: Who doesn’t hate a liar? (†K wg_¨vev`x‡K N„Yv bv K‡i?) 

 

Interrogative †_‡K Assertive 

Interrogative †_‡K Assertive Ki‡Z n‡j, nvu-‡evaK Interrogative wU‡K bv-‡evaK Ges bv-‡evaK 

Interrogative wU‡K nvu-‡evaK Ki‡Z n‡e| 

Interrogative: Is not he a good student? (†m wK GKRb fvj QvÎ bv?) 
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Assertive : He is a good student. (†m GKRb fvj QvÎ|) 

Interrogative: Can I play? (Avwg wK †Lj‡Z cvwi?) 

Assertive : I can’t play. (Avwg †Lj‡Z cvwi bv|) 

Interrogative (?) MVb Assertive (.) MVb  

Auxi-verb+n’t+Sub + evKx Ask + (?) wPý Sub + verb evKx Ask + (.) wPý  

Auxi-verb+Sub + evKx Ask + (?) wPý Sub + Auxi-verb+not+ evKx 

Ask +(.) wPý 

 

Interrogative: Did not I go to Dhaka? (Avwg wK XvKv wM‡qwQjvg bv?) 

Assertive : I went to Dhaka. (Avwg XvKv wM‡qwQjvg|) 

Interrogative: Does he give me a flower? (†m wK Avgv‡K GKwU dzj w`‡q‡Q?) 

Assertive : He doesn’t give me a flower. (†m Avgv‡K GKwU dzj †`q bv|) 

 

Assertive †_‡K Exclamatory 

 

Assertive (.)  MVb Exclamatory (!) MVb 

Sub+verb+(a/an)+very ev great + Adj + 

evKx Ask (.) 

How/What a + Adj.+ Sub + 

verb + (!) wPý 

 

* Assertive sentence G hw`  Article (a, an) _v‡K Z‡e Exclamatory sentence G cwieZ©b Ki‡Z n‡j 

cÖ_‡g What a w`‡q ïiæKi‡Z nq| Avi Ab¨vb¨ †¶‡Î How Øviv ïiæKi‡Z nq| 

Assertive :  You are a great fool. (Zzwg eo †evKv) 

Exclamatory : What a fool you are! (Zzwg wK †evKv!) 

Assertive : It is a very fine bird. (GwU GKwU Lye my›`i cvwL|) 

Exclamatory : What a fine bird it is! (wK my›`i cvwL GwU!) 

Assertive : The girl is very beautiful. (†g‡qwU Lye my›`i|) 
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Exclamatory : How beautiful the girl is! (†Kgb my›`i †g‡qwU!) 

 

**Note:- What Gi mv‡_ Article e¨envi nq| wKšÍy   

     How Gi mv‡_ Article e¨envi nq bv| 

GLb Avgiv †h cwieZ©bwU Kie| Zvi Av‡M Avgv‡`i Simple, Complex Ges Compound sentence m¤ú‡K© fvj 

aviYv _vKv cÖ‡qvRb| aviYv bv _vK‡j GKUz aviYv wb‡q bvI| Zvn‡j †`L‡e mewKQzB mnR g‡b n‡e †Zvgvi Kv‡Q|   

 1) Simple †_‡K Compound   Ges Compound †_‡K Simple 

 2) Simple †_‡K Complex Ges Complex †_‡K Simple 

 3) Complex †_‡K Compound  Ges Compound †_‡K Complex. 

 

Simple Sentence: ‡h sentence GKwU gvÎ main clause Øviv MwVZ Zv‡K  simple sentence e‡j | 

Simple G GKwU gvÎ subject Ges GKwU gvÎ finite verb _v‡K | 

 Going to market, I bought a pen.GwU GKwU simple sentence KviY GwU GKwU gvÎ main clause 

Øviv MwVZ | GLv‡b GKwU gvÎ  subject nj ‘I’ Ges GKwU gvÎ finite verb   nj ‘bought’ 

 

Complex Sentence : †h sentence GK ev GKvwaK  subordinate clause Ges GKwU main 

clause Øviv MwVZ Zv‡K complex sentence e‡j | 

As he was honest, he was rewarded.GwU GKwU complex sentence KviY GLv‡b As he was 

honest nj GKwU subordinate clause Ges he was rewarded nj GKwU main clause. 

 

Compound Sentence: ‡h sentence G GKvwaK main  clause and,or,but,so, therefore 

BZ¨vw` co-ordinating conjunction Øviv hy³ _v‡K Zv‡K compound sentence e‡j | 

He worked hard and  could prosper in life.GwU GKwU compound sentence KviY G‡Z GKvwaK 

main clause  and  bvgK co-ordinating conjunction Øviv hy³ |  
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*Transformation from complex sentence to Simple sentence: 

 

Complex sentence ‡K simple sentence G iƒcvšÍi Ki‡Z mvaviYZ subordinate clause wU‡K phrase 

G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq Zvi R‡b¨ subordinate conjunction (after/before/because Qvov) wU‡K DwV‡q w`‡Z 

nq,Dfq clause Gi  subject GK n‡j subject wU D‡V hvq ev †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î Zvi possessive case nq 

Ges finite verb wU‡K non-finite verb G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq ev †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î finite verb wU‡K DwV‡q 

w`‡Z nq| mvavibZ main clause Gi cwieZ©b nq bv |Dfh clause Gi subject GKB e¨w³/e ‘̄ n‡j Ges  

GKwU noun n‡j Ges AciwU pronoun n‡j pronoun wU D‡V hvq ev Zvi possessive case nq wKš‘ noun 

wU wVK _v‡K |  

Complex:As/Since he was hard working,he could prosper in life. 

Simple:Being hard working, he could prosper in life. 

or, He could prosper in life because of his being hard working. 

Complex:He could prosper in life because he was hard working. 

Simple:He could prosper in life because of his being hard working. 

 

Note: 

As/since/because Gi cwie‡Z© because of ewm‡q phrase MVb K‡i simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv 

hvq ev Ab¨vb¨ cÖwµqvqI Kiv hvq | 

*Of+possessive case(my/our/your/his/her/their/its..)+being+adjective. 

*Of+possessive case+noun/-ing.   

 

Complex:Although/Though he was intelligent, he was lazy. 

Simple:In spite of his being intelligent, he was lazy. 

or, In spite of his intelligence, he was lazy. 

Complex:Although/Though he worked hard, he could not prosper in life. 

Simple:In spite of his working hard, he could not prosper in life. 

Complex:Though he had a lot of money, he was unhappy. 
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Simple:In spite of his having a lot of money, he was unhappy. 

Note:  

Although/Though Gi cwie‡Z© in spite of  ewm‡q phrase MVb K‡i simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv 

nq  

 

Complex:If he studies attentively, he can pass. 

Simple:By studying attentively, he can pass. 

Complex:If he does not study attentively, he can not pass. 

Simple:Without studying attentively, he can not pass. 

Complex:Unless he studies attentively,he can not pass. 

Simple:Without studying attentively, he can not pass. 

Complex:If you work hard,you can prosper. 

Simple:By working hard, you can prosper. 

Complex:If you do not work hard, you can not prosper. 

Simple:Without working hard, you can not prosper. 

Complex:Unless you work hard,you can not prosper. 

Simple:Without working hard, you can not prosper. 

Complex:If you do not do the work, you will be punished. 

Simple:In case of your failure to do the work, you will be punished. 

Complex:Unless you do the work, you will be punished. 

Simple:In case of your failure to do the work, you will be punished. 

 

Note:  

If clause n¨v m~PK n‡j Zvi cwie‡Z© by+-ing ewm‡q phrase MVb K‡i, If clause bv m~PK n‡j A_ev 

unless clause _vK‡j Zvi cwie‡Z© without+-ing ewm‡q phrase MVb K‡i  ev †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î in case 

of ewm‡q phrase MVb K‡i simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |   

 

Complex:After I have finished the work,I shall come back home. 
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Simple:After having finished the work, I shall come back home. 

Complex:He will come back before the sun sets. 

Simple:He will come back before sun set. 

or, He will come back before the setting of the sun. 

 

Note:  

After/Before _vK‡j after/before ‡K bv DwV‡q  after/before Gi cieZx© clause wU‡K phrase G 

cwiYZ K‡i simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

Complex:He was so weak that he could not walk. 

Simple:He was too weak to walk. 

 

Note: 

 ...so.....that.....hy³ evK¨wU bv m~PK n‡j Ges Dfq subject GK n‡j so Gi cwie‡Z©    too Ges 

that+sub+can/ could+not Gi cwie‡Z©   to ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Complex:The load was so heavy that he could not lift it. 

Simple:The load was too heavy for him to lift. 

 

Note: 

...so.....that.....hy³ evK¨wU bv m~PK n‡j Ges Dfq subject wfbœ n‡j so Gi cwie‡Z©    too 

ewm‡q+adjective/adverb+for ewm‡q+that DwV‡q that Gi cieZ©x subject Gi objective form ewm‡q 

Ges can/ could+not Gi cwie‡Z©   to ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

Complex:He had so much money that he could buy the house. 

Simple:He had enough money to buy the house. 

Complex:He was so strong that he could lift the box. 

Simple:He was strong enough to lift he box. 
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Note: 

.....so....that..... hy³ evK¨wU n¨v m~PK n‡j  so Gi cwie‡Z©   enough Ges that+sub+can/could Gi 

cwie‡Z©   to ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

*enough+noun  

*adjective+enough  

Complex:He works hard so that he can prosper. 

Simple:He works hard to prosper. 

 

Note. 

so that+sub+can/could Gi cwie‡Z©   to ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Complex:As soon as he saw me, he went away. 

Simple:Immediate after seeing me, he went away. 

 

Note. 

As soon as Gi cwie‡Z©   immediately after ewm‡q Ges as soon as Gi cieZ©x  clause wU‡K phrase 

G cwiYZ K‡i simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Complex:He ate as much as he could. 

Simple:He ate according to his ability. 

 

Note. 

As much as Gi cwie‡Z©   according to ewm‡q +possessive case+noun ewm‡q simple sentence G 

cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Complex:He does as he pleases. 

Simple:He does according to his pleasure. 
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Note. 

As Gi A_© Õ†hiKg/†hgbwU/†hgwbÕ n‡j as Gi cwie‡Z©   according to ewm‡q+possessive case+noun 

ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Complex:When he was a child, he went to London. 

Simple:In his childhood, he went to London. 

           or, During his childhood, he went to London. 

Complex:It dews when it is winter. 

Simple:It dews in winter. 

Complex:When he was eight, he composed his first verse. 

Simple:At the age of eight, he composed his first vese. 

Complex:It becomes dark when it is night. 

Simple:At night it becomes dark. 

Complex:The cat sleeps when it is day. 

Simple:The cat sleeps by day. 

Complex:I know when he will come. 

Simple:I know the time of his coming. 

 

Note. 

When clause w`‡q wkïKvj/†hŠebKvj BZ¨vw` eySv‡j When clause  Gi cwie‡Z© 

in/during+possessive case+childhood/boyhood/youth/old age BZ¨vw` ewm‡q, 

When clause G FZz/gvm/eQi/mvj BZ¨vw` _vK‡j When clause Gi cwie‡Z© in/during + FZz/gvm/eQi 

BZ¨vw`i bvg ewm‡q,  When clause w`‡q eqm  eySv‡j When clause  Gi cwie‡Z© at the age of +eq‡mi 

cwigvb ewm‡q, When clause G ivZ/ ỳcyi/†fvi BZ¨vw` _vK‡j When clause  Gi cwie‡Z© at night/at 

noon/at dawn/at dusk BZ¨vw` ewm‡q, 

When clause G mKvj/mÜ¨v BZ¨vw` _vK‡j When clause  Gi cwie‡Z© in the morning/ in the 

evening BZ¨vw` ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  
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ZvQvov When clause  Gi cwie‡Z© Dchy³ wewea time denoting phrase MVb K‡i  

simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |        

 

Complex:I saw that the boys were swimming. 

Simple:I saw the boys swimming. 

Complex:I know that he is a gentle man. 

Simple:I know him to be a gentle man. 

Complex:I hope that he will pass the examination. 

Simple:I hope him to pass the examination. 

Complex:I hoped that he would pass the examination. 

Simple:I hoped him to pass the examination. 

Complex:I think that he should do the work. 

Simple:I think him to do the work. 

Complex:It is said that honesty is the best policy. 

Simple:Honesty is said to be the best policy. 

Complex:It seems that he is a genle man. 

Simple:He seems to be a gentle man. 

Complex:He declared that he was innocent. 

Simple:He declared his being innocent. 

    or,  He declared his innocence. 

 

Note. 

That clause ‡_‡K that DwV‡q Ges that cieZ©x  clause wU‡K Dchy³ phrase G cwiYZ K‡i simple 

sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq | 

*Sub+see/saw/hear/heard+that clause Gi cwie‡Z© Sub+see/saw/hear/heard +object+-ing  

ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 *Sub+know/knew+that clause Gi cwie‡Z© Sub+ know/knew+object +to +be +adjective/NP  

ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  
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 *Sub+hope/hoped/expect/expected/think/thought/wish/wished+that clause Gi cwie‡Z© 

Sub+ hope/hoped/expect/expected/think/thought/wish/wished +object +to+be/present 

form   ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 *It+is said+that clause Gi cwie‡Z© that cieZx© sub+is/are+ said+to be+ adjective/NP  ewm‡q 

simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

*It+seems+that clause Gi cwie‡Z© that cieZx© sub+seems/seem+to be+ adjective/NP  ewm‡q 

simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Complex:It is health which is wealth. 

Simple:Health is wealth. 

Complex:I have pen which is red. 

Simple:I have a red pen. 

Complex:A man who works hard can prosper in life. 

Simple:A hard working man can prosper in life. 

Complex:Once there lived a king who was very kind. 

Simple:Once there lived a very kind king. 

Complex:Those who were great were hard working. 

Simple:The great were hard working. 

Complex:The wind that blows from the south carries vapour. 

Simple:The wind bowing from the south carries vapour. 

Complex:Mr. Nurul Alam who is the Headmaster of this school is very kind. 

Simple:Mr. Nurul Alam, the Headmaster of this school, is very kind. 

 

Complex:Mrs. Nafiza who is a doctor is my aunt. 

Simple:Mrs. Nafiza , a doctor, is my ant. 

Complex:What he says is true. 

Simple:His saying is true. 
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Note.Relative pronoun(who/which/that/what..) _vK‡j relative pronoun D‡V hvq Ges  relative 

pronoun Gi ci am/is/are/was/were _vK‡j D³ am/is/are/was/ were I D‡V hvq (KLbI KLbI 

relative pronoun Gi c~e©eZ©x  am/is/are/was/were I D‡V hvq) wKš‘ am/is/are/was/were Qvov Ab¨ 

verb _vK‡j Zvi –ing form ewm‡q Ges cÖ‡qvR‡b sentence Gi Dchy³ MvVwbK cwieZ©b K‡i  simple 

sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple sentence to Complex sentence: 

Simple sentence ‡K complex sentence G iƒcvšÍwiZ Ki‡Z subordinate clause MVb Ki‡Z nq |  

Subordinate Clause Gi MVb mg~n wbgœiƒc: 

1.Subordinate conjunction+subject+finite verb 

2.who/which/that/what+finte verb 

3.what+subject+finite verb 

4.whose+noun+finite verb 

5.whom+subject+finite verb 

g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e †h tense, voice Ges subject Gi number I person Abymv‡i finite verb e‡m | 

Simple:Being hard working, he could prosper in life. 

Complex:As/Since he was hard working,he could prosper in life. 

Simple:He could prosper in life because of his being hard working. 

Complex:He could prosper in life because he was hard working. 

 

Note. 

Cause/Reason A_©vr KviY m~PK aviYv n‡j GKwU subordinate clause MVb K‡í as/since/ because 

ewm‡q +subject+finite verb ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq | 

 

Simple:In spite of his being intelligent, he was lazy. 

Complex:Although/Though he was intelligent, he was lazy. 

Simple:In spite of his working hard, he could not prosper in life. 
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Complex:Although/Though he worked hard, he could not prosper in life. Simple:In spite 

of his having a lot of money, he was unhappy. 

Complex:Though he had a lot of money, he was unhappy. 

 

Note. 

In spite of Gi cwie‡Z©  GKwU subordinate clause MVb K‡í  although/though ewm‡q 

+subject+finite verb ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |   

 

Simple:By studying attentively, he can pass. 

Complex:If he studies attentively, he can pass. 

Simple:Without studying attentively, he can not pass. 

Complex:If he does not study attentively, he can not pass. 

Simple:Without studying attentively, he can not pass. 

Complex:Unless he studies attentively,he can not pass. 

Simple:By working hard, you can prosper. 

Complex:If you work hard,you can prosper. 

Simple:Without working hard, you can not prosper. 

Complex:If you do not work hard, you can not prosper. 

Simple:Without working hard, you can not prosper. 

Complex:Unless you work hard,you can not prosper. 

Simple:In case of your failure to do the work, you will be punished. 

Complex:If you do not do the work, you will be punished. 

Simple: In case of your failure to do the work, you will be punished. 

Complex:Unless you do the work, you will be punished. 
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Note. 

By+-ing A_ev Without+-ing A_ev In case of _vK‡j A_©vbymv‡i if/unless clause MVb K‡i A_©vr 

subordinte conjunction ‘if/unless’ ewm‡q +subject+finite verb ewm‡q complex sentence G 

cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:After having finished the work, I shall come back home. 

Complex:After I have finished the work,I shall come back home. 

 

Note. 

After _vK‡j GKwU subordinate clause MVb K‡í  after ewm‡q +subject+finite verb ewm‡q 

complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |   

Simple:He will come back home before sun set. 

Complex:He will come back home before the sun sets. 

 

Note. 

Before _vK‡j GKwU subordinate clause MVb K‡í  before ewm‡q +subject+finite verb ewm‡q 

complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |   

 

Simple:He was too weak to walk. 

Complex:He was so weak that he could not walk. 

simple:The load was too heavy for him to lift. 

Complex:The load was so heavy that he could not lift it. 

 

Note. 

...too....to... _vK‡j too Gi cwie‡Z© so Ges to Gi cwie‡Z©  that+sub+tense Abymv‡i can/could+ not 

ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |   

Simple:He had enough money to buy the house. 

Complex:He had so much money that he could buy the house. 
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Note. 

enough+ noun + to _vK‡j  enough Gi cwie‡Z© so ewm‡q +noun+that+sub+ tense Abymv‡i  

can/could ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:He was strong enough to lift the box. 

Complex:He was so strong that he could lift the box. 

 

Note. 

adjective+enough +to _vK‡j  enough Gi cwie‡Z© so ewm‡q +adjective+that+sub+ tense Abymv‡i  

can/could ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:He works hard to prosper. 

Complex:He works hard so that he can prosper. 

 

Note. 

to/in order to w`‡q D‡Ïk¨ eySv‡j to/in order to  Gi cwie‡Z©  so that+sub+ tense Abymv‡i  can/ 

could ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:Immediately after seeing me, he went away. 

Complex:As soon as he saw me, he went away. 

 

Note. 

Immediately after Gi cwie‡Z©  As soon as ewm‡q  +sub+finite verb... ewm‡q complex sentence 

G cwiYZ Kiv nq |   

 

Simple:He ate according to his ability. 

Complex:He ate as much as he could. 
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Note. 

according to +possessive case+ability Gi cwie‡Z©  as much as+sub+ tense Abymv‡i  can/could 

ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:He does according to his pleasure. 

Complex:He does as he pleases. 

 

Note. 

according to +possessive case+pleasure Gi cwie‡Z©  as +sub+ tense Abymv‡i  please/pleases/ 

pleased ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:In his childhood he went to London. 

Complex:When he was a child, he went to London. 

 

Note. 

in/during+possessive case+childhood/boyhood/youth/old age Gi cwie‡Z© when clause MVb 

K‡i A_©vr    when+sub+ finite verb(be verb)+child/boy/ young/old ewm‡q complex sentence 

G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:It dews in winter. 

Complex:It dews when it is winter. 

 

Note. 

in/during+FZz/gvm/mvj Gi cwie‡Z© when clause MVb K‡i A_©vr  when+it+finite verb(be verb)+ 

FZz/gvm/mvj ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:At the age of eight, he composed his first verse. 

Complex:When he was eight, he composed his first verse. 
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Note. 

at the age of Gi cwie‡Z© when clause MVb K‡i A_©vr  when+sub+finite verb(be verb) +msL¨v 

evPK kã ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:It becomes dark at night. 

Complex:It becomes dark when it is night. 

Simple:The cat sleeps by day. 

Complex:The cat sleeps when it is day. 

 

Note. 

at night/at dusk/at dawn/by day Gi cwie‡Z© when clause MVb K‡i A_©vr  when+it +finite 

verb(be verb)+ night/dusk/dawn/day ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:I know the time of his coming. 

Complex:I know when he will come. 

 

Note.  

‡gvU K_v nj mg‡qi aviYv †c‡j when clause MVb K‡i A_©vr  when+sub+finite verb ewm‡q complex 

sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:I saw the boys swimming. 

Complex:I saw that the boys were swimming. 

 

Note. 

object+-ing Gi cwie‡Z©  that clause MVb K‡i A_©vr  that +object Gi subjective form+finite 

verb(be verb)+-ing ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

Simple:I hope him to pass. 

Complex:I hope that he will pass. 
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Simple:I hoped him to pass. 

Complex:I hoped that he would pass. 

Simple:I think him to do the work. 

Complex:I think that he should do the work. 

 

Note. 

object+to+present form Gi cwie‡Z©  that clause MVb K‡i A_©vr  that +object Gi subjective 

form+finite verb ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:Honesty is said to be the best policy. 

Complex:It is said that honesty is the best policy. 

Simple:He seems to be a gentle man. 

Complex:It seems that he is a genle man. 

Simple:I know him to be a gentle man. 

Complex:I know that he is a gentle man. 

Simple:He declared his innocence. 

Complex:He declared that he was innocent. 

 

Note. 

object+to+be+adjective/noun Gi cwie‡Z©  that clause MVb K‡i A_©vr  that e‡m+object Gi 

subjective form+finite verb ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

wKš‘ G‡¶‡Î object  bv _vK‡j It+finite verb+that+sub+finite verb ewm‡q complex sentence G 

cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:Health is wealth. 

Complex:It is health which is wealth. 
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Note. 

Sub+finite verb+noun/adjective/adverb Gi cwie‡Z© It+is/was+ sub+ who/ which/that 

+finite verb+noun/adjective/adverb/Ab¨vb¨ wKQz _vK‡j Zv  ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ 

Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:I have a red pen. 

Complex:I have a pen which is red. 

Simple:A hard working man can prosper in life. 

Complex:A man who works hard can prosper in life. 

Simple:Once there lived a very kind king. 

Complex:Once there lived a king who was very kind. 

 

Note. 

modifier+NP ev NP+modifier Gi cwie‡Z© NP+who/which/that+finite verb+modifier ewm‡q 

complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

ev  NP+whose+noun+finite verb+modifier ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

Simple:The great were hard working. 

Complex:Those who were great were hard working. 

 

Note. 

Sub(The great/The poor/The rich.....)+finite verb ..... Gi cwie‡Z© Those+who+ finte 

verb(are/were)+great/poor/rich.....+finite verb..... ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:The wind blowing from the south carries vapour. 

Complex:The wind that blows from the south carries vapour. 
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Note. 

NP+modifier Gi cwie‡Z© NP+who/which/that+finite verb+modifier ewm‡q complex sentence 

G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

ev  NP+whose+noun+finite verb+modifier ewm‡q complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

  

Simple:Mr. Nurul Alam, the Headmaster of this school, is a very kind man 

Complex:Mr. Nurul Alam who is the Head master of this school is a very kind man. 

Simple: Mrs. Nafiza, a doctor, is my aunt.  

Complex:Mrs. Nafiza who is a doctor is my aunt. 

 

Note. 

case in apposition _vK‡j NP+who/which/that+finite verb+case in apposition ewm‡q 

complex sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq |  

 

Simple:His saying is true. 

Complex:What he says is true. 
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Complex sentence to compound sentence: 

 

Complex sentence ‡K compound sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z mvavibZ subordinate conjunction wU 

D‡V wM‡q clause UzKz e‡m +and/or/but/so/therefore ‡_‡K A_©vbymv‡i Dchy³wU e‡m + main clause e‡m 

|Z‡e wKQy wKQy †¶‡Î we‡kl K‡i ..so...that.../as (‡hgbwU/ †hgwb A‡_©)/as much as BZ¨vw` conjunction 

ev relative pronoun(who/ which /that/ what/whose)  _vK‡j main clause  wU ïiy‡Z e‡m+ 

and/or/but/so/ therefore ‡_‡K A_©vbymv‡i Dchy³wU e‡m + subordinate conjunction wU D‡V wM‡q 

clause UzKz e‡m | 

N.B.Dfq clause Gi subject Ges verb GKB n‡j and,or,but Gi c‡i D³ subject Ges verb Dn¨ 

_v‡K |      

 Complex:As/Since he was hard working,he could prosper in life. 

Compound:He was hard working and so he could prosper in life. 

Complex:He could prosper in life because he was hard working. 

Compound: He was hard working and so he could prosper in life. 

 

Note. 

As/since/because D‡V  wM‡q clause UzK  e‡m +  and/and so e‡m + main clause e‡m    

 

Complex:Although/Though he was intelligent, he was lazy. 

Compound:He was intelligent but lazy. 

Complex:Although/Though he worked hard, he could not prosper in life. 

Compound:He worked hard but could not prosper in life. 

Complex:Though he had a lot of money, he was unhappy. 

Compound:He had a lot of money but was unhappy. 

 

Note. 

Although/though D‡V  wM‡q clause UzK  e‡m + but e‡m + main clause e‡m |  
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Complex:If he studies attentively, he can pass. 

Compound:He must study attentively and thus he can pass. 

Complex:If he does not study attentively, he can not pass. 

Compound: He must study attentively or  can not pass.  

Complex:Unless he studies attentively,he can not pass. 

Compound: He must study attentively or can not pass.  

Complex:If you work hard,you can prosper. 

Compound:Work hard and you can prosper. 

Complex:If you do not work hard, you can not prosper. 

Compound:Work hard or you can not prosper. 

Complex:Unless you work hard,you can not prosper. 

Compound: Work hard or you can not prosper.  

Complex:If you do not do the work, you will be punished. 

Compound:Do the work or you will be punished. 

Complex:Unless you do the work, you will be punished. 

Compound: Do the work or you will be punished. 

Complex:If we respect others, they will respect us. 

Compound:Let us respect others and they will respect us. 

 

Note. 

If/unless D‡V  wM‡q clause UzK  e‡m + and/or †_‡K Dchy³wU e‡m+ main clause e‡m | 

Present tense G  If/unless Gi ci subject ‘he’ _vK‡j ‘he’  Gi ci must  e‡m Ges  If/unless Gi 

ci subject ‘we’ _vK‡j ‘we’ Gi ’̄‡j  Let us  e‡m |  

 

Complex:He was so weak that he could not walk. 

Compound:He was very weak and so he could not walk. 

Complex:The load was so heavy that he could not lift it. 
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Compound:The load was very heavy and so he could not lift it. 

Complex:He had so much money that he could buy the house. 

Compound:He had much money and so he could buy the house. 

Complex:He was so strong that he could lift the box. 

Compound:He was very strong and so he could lift the box. 

 

Note. 

...so...that....._vK‡j main clause wU ïiy‡Z e‡m+ so Gi cwie‡Z© very e‡m+ that D‡V hvq Ges  and so 

e‡m +evKx clause UzKz e‡m | so much _vK‡j so D‡V hvq wKbÍy so Gi cwie‡Z© very e‡m bv |     

 

Complex:He works hard so that he can prosper. 

Compound:He wants to prosper and so he works hard. 

 

Note. 

so that ev‡` Sub e‡m  +tense Abyhvqx want/wants/wanted+toe‡m +can/ could  ev‡` present 

form....... e‡m +and so+main clause e‡m | 

 

Complex:As soon as he saw me, he went away. 

Compound:He saw me and without delay he went away. 

 

Note. 

As soon as ev‡` clause UzKz e‡m +and without delay+main clause e‡m | 

Complex:He ate as much as he could. 

Compound:He ate and it was according to his ability. 

Complex:He does as he pleases. 

Compound:He does and it is according to his pleasure. 
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Note. 

as much as/as(‡hgbwU/ †hgwb A‡_©) _vK‡j main clause wU ïiy‡Z e‡m+ as much as/as D‡V hvq Ges   

and  e‡m+ it+tense Abyhvqx is/was+according to+possessive case+noun e‡m |  

 

Complex:When he was a child, he went to London. 

Compound:He was a child and then he  went to London. 

Complex:It dews when it is winter. 

Compound:It is winter and then it dews. 

Complex:When he was eight, he composed his first verse. 

Compound:He was eight  and then he  composed his first verse. 

Complex:It  becomes dark when it is night . 

Compound:It is night and then it becomes dark. 

Complex:The cat sleeps when it is day. 

Compound:It is day and then the cat sleeps. 

Complex:I know when he will come. 

Compound:He will come and I know its time. 

 

Note. 

When ev‡`  clause UzKz e‡m+ and+main clause e‡m |  and Gi c‡i cÖ‡qvR‡b then  BZ¨vw`  

expression hy³ Kiv nq |  

 

Complex:I saw that the boys were swimming. 

Compound:The boys were swimming and I saw it. 

Complex:I know that he is a gentle man. 

Compound:He is a gentle man and I know it. 

Complex:I hope that he will pass. 

Compound:He will pass and I hope so. 

Complex:He declared that he was innocent. 
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Compound:He was innocent and he declared it. 

 

Note. 

That ev‡`  clause UzKz e‡m+ and+main clause e‡m |  and Gi cieZ©x clause G cÖ‡qvR‡b so/it BZ¨vw` 

object wn‡m‡e e‡m |  

 

Complex:I have pen which is red. 

Compound:I have a pen and it is red. 

Complex:Once there lived a king who was very kind. 

Compound:Once there lived a king and he was very kind. 

 

 

Complex:Mr. Nurul Alam who is the Headmaster of this school is a very  

 kind man. 

Compound:Mrs. Nurul Alam is the Headmaster of this school and a very kind man. 

Complex:Mrs. Nafiza who is a doctor is my aunt. 

Compound:Mrs. Nafiza is a doctor and my aunt. 

Complex:What he says is true.  

Compound:He says something and it is true. 

 

Note. 

who/which/that/what(relative pronoun) ev‡`  clause UzKz e‡m+ and+main clause e‡m |  and 

Gi cieZ©x clause G  cÖ‡qvR‡b Dchy³  subject hy³ Kiv nq |  
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Compound sentence to Complex sentence: 

 

Compound sentence ‡K Complex sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z and/or/but/so/ therefore BZ¨vw` co-

ordinating  conjunction D‡V hvq | mvavibZ  cÖ_g clause Gi c~‡e© Dchy³ subordinate conjunction 

e‡m ev clause Gi †fZ‡i Dchy³ ’̄&&v‡b Dchy³   relative pronoun ms‡hvRb Kiv nq   |  

Compound:He was hard working and so he could prosper in life. 

Complex:As/Since he was hard working,he could prosper in life. 

Compound: He was hard working and so he could prosper in life.  

Complex:He could prosper in life because he was hard working. 

 

Note. 

And/and so DwV‡q Ges cÖ_g clause w`‡q KviY eySv‡j D³ clause Gi c~‡e© as/since/because ewm‡q 

complex Kiv nq | 

 

Compound:He was intelligent but lazy. 

Complex:Although/Though he was intelligent, he was lazy. 

Compound:He worked hard but could not prosper in life. 

Complex:Although/Though he worked hard, he could not prosper in life. 

Compound:He had a lot of money but was unhappy. 

Complex:Though he had a lot of money, he was unhappy. 

 

Note. 

but DwV‡q Ges cÖ_g  clause Gi c~‡e© although/though ewm‡q complex Kiv nq | 

 

Compound:He must study attentively and thus he can pass. 

Complex:If he studies attentively, he can pass. 

Compound: He must study attentively  or can not  pass.  
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Complex:If he does not study attentively, he can not pass. 

 

Compound: He must study attentively or  can not pass.  

Complex:Unless he studies attentively,he can not pass. 

Compound:Work hard and you can prosper. 

Complex:If you work hard,you can prosper. 

Compound:Work hard or you can not prosper. 

Complex:If you do not work hard, you can not prosper. 

Compound: Work hard or you can not prosper.  

Complex:Unless you work hard,you can not prosper. 

Compound:Do the work or you will be punished. 

Complex:If you do not do the work, you will be punished. 

Compound: Do the work or you will be punished.  

Complex:Unless you do the work, you will be punished. 

Compound:Let us respect others and they will respect us. 

Complex:If we respect others, they will respect us. 

 

Note. 

And/or DwV‡q Ges cÖ_g clause w`‡q kZ© eySv‡j D³ clause Gi c~‡e© if/unless ewm‡q complex Kiv nq 

|Subject ‘he’Gi ci must _vK‡j must D‡V hvq Ges ïiæ‡Z let us  _vK‡j let us  Gi ’̄‡j we  e‡m | 

 

Compound:He was very weak and so he could not walk. 

Complex:He was so weak that he could not walk. 

Compound:The load was very heavy and so he could not lift it. 

Complex:The load was so heavy that he could not lift it. 

Compound:He had much money and so he could buy the house. 

Complex:He had so much money that he could buy the house. 

Compound:He was very strong and so he could lift the box. 
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Complex:He was so strong that he could lift the box. 

 

Note. 

very Gi ’̄‡j so ewm‡q A_ev much  Gi c~‡e© so ewm‡q  Ges and so Gi ’̄‡j that ewm‡q complex Kiv 

nq |  

 

Compound:He wants to prosper and so he works hard. 

Complex:He works hard so that he can prosper. 

 

Note. 

And/and so D‡V hvq Ges wØZxq clause e‡m +1g sub D‡V hvq +  want to /wants to Gi ’̄‡j so 

that+sub +can ewm‡q A_ev wanted to Gi ’̄‡j so that+sub+could ewm‡q complex Kiv nq | 

 

 

Compound:He saw me and without delay he went away. 

Complex:As soon as he saw me, he went away. 

 

Note. 

and without delay/and immediately DwV‡q Ges cÖ_g  clause Gi c~‡e© as soon as ewm‡q complex 

Kiv nq | 

 

Compound:He ate and it was according to his ability. 

Complex:He ate as much as he could. 

 

Note. 

and it is/was according to+possessive case+ability _vK‡j cÖ_g clause wUB cÖ_‡g e‡m+ and D‡V 

hvq Ges it is/was according to+possessive case+ability Gi ’̄‡j as much as+subject+tense 

Abymv‡i can/could  ewm‡q complex Kiv nq |  
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Compound:He does and it is according to his pleasure. 

Complex:He does as he pleases. 

Note. 

and it is/was according to+possessive case+pleasure _vK‡j cÖ_g clause wUB cÖ_‡g e‡m+ and 

D‡V hvq Ges it is/was according to+possessive case+pleasure Gi ’̄‡j as+subject+ tense 

Abymv‡i  please/pleases/pleased  ewm‡q complex Kiv nq |  

 

Compound:He was a child and then he  went to London. 

Complex:When he was a child, he went to London. 

Compound:It is winter and then it dews. 

Complex:It dews when it is winter. 

Compound:He was eight  and then he  composed his first verse. 

Complex:When he was eight, he composed his first verse. 

Compound:It is night and then it becomes dark. 

Complex:It  becomes dark when it is night . 

Compound:It is day and then the cat sleeps. 

Complex:The cat sleeps when it is day. 

Compound:He will come and I know its time. 

Complex:I know when he will come. 

 

Note. 

mg‡qi aviYv †c‡j cÖ_g clause Gi c~‡e© when ewm‡q Ges and/and then DwV‡q  complex Kiv nq |  

 Compound:The boys were swimming and I saw it. 

Complex:I saw that the boys were swimming. 

Compound:He is a gentle man and I know it. 

Complex:I know that he is a gentle man. 

Compound:He will pass and I hope so. 

Complex:I hope that he will pass. 
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Compound:He was innocent and he declared it. 

Complex:He declared that he was innocent. 

Note. 

mvavibZ wØZxq clause Gi object ‘it/so’ BZ¨vw` _vK‡j and D‡V wM‡q object ‘it/so’ ev‡` wØZxq clause 

e‡m +that e‡m +cÖ_g clause wU ewm‡q complex Kiv nq |     

 

Compound:I have a pen and it is red. 

Complex:I have pen which is red. 

Compound:Once there lived a king and he was very kind. 

Complex:Once there lived a king who was very kind. 

Compound:Mrs. Nurul Alam is the Headmaster of this school and a very kind man. 

Complex:Mr. Nurul Alam who is the Headmaster of this school is a very  

 kind man. 

Compound:Mrs. Nafiza is a doctor and  my aunt. 

Complex:Mrs. Nafiza who is a doctor is my aunt. 

Compound:He says something and it is true. 

Complex:What he says is true.  

 

Note. 

wØZxq clause G cÖ_g clause Gi subject/object/complement(NP) Gi modifier _vK‡j ev Zv‡`i 

m¤ú‡K© AwZwi³ Z_¨ _vK‡j subject/object/complement(NP) Gi wVK c‡i relative pronoun 

‘who/which/that/whose/whom’ BZ¨vw` ms‡hvRb K‡i Ges and DwV‡q  complex Kiv nq | cÖ_g 

clause Gi object ‘something’ n‡j  sentence ïiæ‡Z what   ms‡hvRb K‡i something Ges 

and+sub DwV‡q complex Kiv nq |  
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Compound Sentence to Simple Sentence: 

 

Compound sentence ‡K simple sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z mvaviYZ cÖ_g  clause wU‡K phrase G 

cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq Zvi R‡b¨ Dfq subject GK n‡j GKwU subject D‡V hvq ev †Kvb †Kvb †ÿ‡Î Zvi 

possessive case nq Ges finite verb wU‡K non-finite verb G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq, †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î 

finite verb wU D‡V hvq Ges and, or ,but ,so, therefore BZ¨vw` D‡V hvq + subject mn Aci clause wU 

e‡m | Dfh clause Gi subject GKB e¨w³/e ‘̄ n‡j Ges  GKwU noun n‡j Ges AciwU pronoun n‡j 

pronoun wU D‡V hvq ev Zvi possessive case nq wKš‘ noun wU wVK _v‡K |    

Compound:He was hard working and so he could prosper in life. 

Simple:Being hard working, he could prosper in life. 

or, He could prosper in life because of his being hard working. 

 

Note. 

KviY eySv‡j because of w`‡q phrase MVb K‡i Simple  Kiv nq |Ab¨vb¨ cÖwµqvqI Kiv hvq | 

 

Compound:He was intelligent but lazy. 

Simple:In spite of his being intelligent, he was lazy. 

or, In spite of his intelligence, he was lazy. 

Compound:He worked hard but could not prosper in life. 

Simple:In spite of his working hard, he could not prosper in life. 

Compound:He had a lot of money but was unhappy. 

Simple:In spite of his having a lot of money, he was unhappy. 

 

Note. 

But _vK‡j in spite of w`‡q phrase MVb  K‡i Simple Kiv nq  | 
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Compound:He must study attentively and thus he can pass. 

Simple:By studying attentively, he can pass. 

Compound:He must study attentively or  can not pass. 

Simple:Without studying attentively, he can not pass. 

Compound:Work hard and you can prosper. 

Simple:By working hard, you can prosper. 

Compound:Work hard or you can not prosper. 

Simple:Without working hard, you can not prosper. 

Compound:Do the work or you will be punished. 

Simple:In case of your failure to do the work, you will be punished. 

 

Note. 

kZ© eySv‡j by+-ing A_ev without+-ing A_ev in case of w`‡q phrase MVb K‡i Simple Kiv nq  | 

Ab¨vb¨ cÖwµqvqI Kiv hvq | 

 

Compound:I shall have finished the work and come back home.  

Simple:After having finished the work, I shall come back home. 

 

Note. 

GKwU KvR NUvi ci Aci GKwU KvR N‡U Giƒc eySv‡j after+-ing w`‡q phrase MVb K‡i Simple Kiv nq  

|  

 

Compound:He was very weak and so he could not walk. 

Simple:He was too weak to walk. 

Compound:The load was very heavy and so he could not lift it. 

Simple:The load was too heavy for him to lift. 
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Note. 

cÖ_g clause G very _vK‡j sub+f.v.+too+adj/adv....+to+present form GB MVb w`‡q simple 

sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq | wØZxq clause Gi subject wU wfbœ n‡j ‡m ’̄‡j  for +DKÍ subject Gi 

objective form e‡m | 

 

Compound:He had enough money and so he could buy the house. 

Simple:He had enough money to buy the house. 

 

Note. 

cÖ_g clause G enough+noun _vK‡j sub+f.v.+enough+noun+to+present form GB MVb w`‡q 

simple sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq | 

 

Compound:He was strong enough and so he could lift the box. 

Simple:He was strong enough to lift he box. 

 

Note. 

cÖ_g clause G adjective+ enough _vK‡j sub+f.v.+adjective+enough +to +present form GB 

MVb w`‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq | 

 

Compound:He wants to prosper and so he works hard. 

Simple:He works hard to prosper. 

 

Note. 

cÖ_g clause G sub+want/desire/wish+to _vK‡j and/and so ev‡` †kl clause wU simple sentence 

Gi ïiy‡Z ewm‡q Ges Zvici cÖ_g clause Gi  sub+want/desire /wish DwV‡q w`‡q to+present form 

ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq  | 

Compound:He saw me and went away without dealy. 
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Simple:Immediate after seeing me, he went away. 

 

Note. ‡k‡li clause G without delay/in no time/very soon _vK‡j GmKj D‡V hvq | cÖ_g clause  

wU‡K immediately after + -ing ....  ewm‡q phrase G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq Ges and DwV‡q simple 

sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq |   

 

Compound:He ate and it was according to his ability. 

Simple:He ate according to his ability. 

 

Note. 

 and it is/was according to+possessive case+ability _vK‡j and it is/was AskUzKz D‡V hvq evKx 

me wVK _v‡K | Gfv‡e simple sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq |   

  

Compound:He does and it is according to his pleasure. 

Simple:He does according to his pleasure. 

 

Note. 

 and it is/was according to+possessive case+pleasure _vK‡j and it                                                                

is/was AskUzKz D‡V hvq evKx me wVK _v‡K | Gfv‡e simple sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq   

  

Compound:He was a child and then he went to London. 

Simple:In his childhood, he went to London. 

           or, During his childhood, he went to London. 

 

Note.  

and then  D‡V hvq | cÖ_g clause G sub+f.v.+ a child/a boy BZ¨vw` _vK‡j cÖ_g clause Gi ’̄‡j 

in/during+possessive case+childhood/boyhood BZ¨vw` ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq 

| 
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Compound:It  is winter and then it dews. 

Simple:It dews in winter. 

Note. 

and then  D‡V hvq | cÖ_g clause G sub+f.v.+ winter/summer BZ¨vw` _vK‡j cÖ_g clause Gi ’̄‡j 

in/during+winter/summer BZ¨vw` ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq | 

 

Compound:He  was eight and then he composed his first verse. 

Simple:At the age of eight, he composed his first verse. 

 

Note.and then  D‡V hvq | cÖ_g clause G sub+f.v.+  msL¨vevPK kã(eqm) _vK‡j cÖ_g clause Gi ’̄‡j 

at the age of+ msL¨vevPK kã(eqm)  ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq | 

Compound:It is night and then it becomes dark. 

Simple:At night it becomes dark. 

Compound:It is day and then the cat sleeps. 

Simple:The cat sleeps by day. 

 

Note. 

and then D‡V hvq | cÖ_g clause G sub+f.v.+ day/night BZ¨vw` _vK‡j cÖ_g clause Gi ’̄‡j by 

day/at night BZ¨vw`  ewm‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq | 

 

Compound:He will come and I know the time. 

Simple:I know the time of his coming. 

 

Note. 

wØZxq clause G Sub+know the time _vK‡j cÖ_‡gB Sub+know the time ewm‡q Ges cÖ_g clause Gi 

’̄‡j of+possessive case+-ing  ewm‡q Ges and DwV‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq 

 

Compound:The boys were swimming and I saw it. 
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Simple:I saw the boys swimming. 

 

Note. 

wØZxq clause G Sub+see/saw/hear/heard +it _vK‡j cÖ_‡gB Sub+see/saw /hear /heard ewm‡q  + 

cÖ_g clause Gi subject wU‡K object wn‡m‡e  ewm‡q +-ing   ewm‡q Ges and DwV‡q simple sentence G 

cwiYZ Kiv nq | 

 

Compound:He is a gentle man and I know it. 

Simple:I know him to be a gentle man. 

 

Note. 

wØZxq clause G Sub+know/knew +it _vK‡j cÖ_‡gB Sub+know/knew ewm‡q  + cÖ_g clause Gi 

subject wU‡K object wn‡m‡e  ewm‡q +to+be+adjective/NP   ewm‡q Ges and DwV‡q simple sentence 

G cwiYZ Kiv nq 

 

Compound:He will pass the examination and I hope so. 

Simple:I hope him to pass the examination. 

Compound:He would pass the examination and I hoped so. 

Simple:I hoped him to pass the examination. 

Compound:He will do the work and I think so. 

Simple:I think him to do the work. 

 

Note. 

wØZxq clause G Sub+hope/expect/think+so _vK‡j cÖ_‡gB Sub+hope/expect/think ewm‡q  + cÖ_g 

clause Gi subject wU‡K object wn‡m‡e  ewm‡q +to+present form  ewm‡q Ges and DwV‡q simple 

sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq 

Compound:Honesty is the best policy and it is said. 

Simple:Honesty is said to be the best policy. 
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Note. 

wØZxq clause G it+is/was+said/told _vK‡j  cÖ_g clause Gi subject ewm‡q 

+am/is/are/was/were+said/told+to+be+NP/adjective   ewm‡q Ges and DwV‡q simple sentence 

G cwiYZ Kiv nq 

Compound:He is a gentle man and it seems so. 

Simple:He seems to be a gentle man. 

 
Note. 

wØZxq clause G it seems/seemed+ so _vK‡j  cÖ_g clause Gi subject ewm‡q 

+seem/seems/seemed+to+be+NP/adjective   ewm‡q Ges and DwV‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ 

Kiv nq 

Compound:He was innocent and he declared it. 

Simple:He declared his being innocent. 

    or,  He declared his innocence. 

 

Note. 

wØZxq clause G sub+declare/declares/declared + it _vK‡j simple sentence Gi  ïiy‡Z 

sub+declare/declares/declared ewm‡q cÖ_g clause wU‡K phrase G cwiYZ K‡i   Ges and DwV‡q 

simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq 

Compound:I have a pen and it is red. 

Simple:I have a red pen. 

Compound:Once there lived a king and he was very kind. 

Simple:Once there lived a very kind king. 

Compound:Mr. Nurul Alam is the Headmaster of this school and   a very kind man. 

Simple:Mr. Nurul Alam, the Headmaster of this school, is a very kind man. 

Compound:Mrs. Nafiza is a doctor and  my aunt. 

Simple:Mrs. Nafiza , a doctor, is my ant. 

Compound:He says something and it is true. 
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Simple:His saying is true. 

 

Note. 

 cÖ_g clause Gi subject/object/complement(NP) m¤ú‡K©  wØZxq clause G modifier ev AwZwi³ 

Z_¨ †`Iqv  _vK‡j modifier wU‡K   cÖ_g clause Gi subject/object/ complement(NP) Gi c~‡e©/c‡i 

DchyKÍ  m&_v‡b ewm‡q A_ev case in apposition  cÖ‡qvM K‡i  Ges and  DwV‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ 

Kiv nq |  cÖ_g clause Gi object ‘something’ n‡j cÖ_g clause wUu‡K phrase G cwibZ Ki‡Z nq Ges 

something+and+sub+f.v. DwV‡q simple sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq | 

 

Simple sentence to compound sentence: 

 

Simple sentence ‡K compound sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z Av‡iv GKwU clause MVb Ki‡Z nq Ges 

mvaviYZ  beMwVZ clause wU sentence Gi ïiy‡Z e‡m + and, or, but, so ,therefore BZ¨vw` co-

ordinating conjunction ‡_‡K Dchy³wU e‡m+ we`¨gvb clause wU e‡m | 

N.B.Dfq clause Gi subject Ges verb GKB n‡j and,or,but Gi c‡i D³ subject Ges verb Dn¨ 

_v‡K |      

 Simple:Being hard working, he could prosper in life. 

or, He could prosper in life because of his being hard working. 

Compound:He was hard working and so he could prosper in life. 

 

Note. 

Being/-ing/because of hy³ phrase wU clause(sub+finite verb....) G cwiYZ nq Ges Zv compound 

sentence Gi ïiy‡Z e‡m +  and/and so e‡m + we`¨gvb clause wU e‡m |  

 

Simple:In spite of his being intelligent, he was lazy. 

or, In spite of his intelligence, he was lazy. 

Compound:He was intelligent but lazy. 
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Simple:In spite of his working hard, he could not prosper in life. 

Compound:He worked hard but could not prosper in life. 

Simple:In spite of his having a lot of money, he was unhappy. 

Compound:He had a lot of money but was unhappy. 

 

Note. 

In spite of hy³ phrase wU clause(sub+finite verb.....) G cwiYZ nq Ges Zv compound sentence 

Gi ïiy‡Z e‡m +  but e‡m + we`¨gvb clause wU e‡m |  

  

Simple:By studying attentively, he can pass. 

Compound:He must study attentively and thus he can pass. 

Simple:Without studying attentively, he can not pass. 

Compound:He must study attentively or can not pass. 

Simple:By working hard, you can prosper. 

Compound:Work hard and you can prosper. 

Simple:Without working hard, you can not prosper. 

Compound:Work hard or you can not prosper. 

Simple:In case of your failure to do the work, you will be punished. 

Compound:Do the work or you will be punished. 

Simple:In case of our helping others, they will help us. 

Compound:Let us help others and they will help us. 

 

 

Note. 

By/without+-ing ev in case of hy³ phrase wU clause(sub+finite verb....) G cwiYZ nq Ges Zv 

compound sentence Gi ïiy‡Z e‡m +  and/or e‡m + we`¨gvb clause wU e‡m  

Present tense n‡j compound Ki‡Z cÖ_g subject ‘he’ em‡j ‘he’ Gi ci must e‡m Ges in case of 

our _vK‡j  compound Ki‡Z ïiæ‡Z let us e‡m |   
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Simple:After having finished the work, I shall come back home. 

Compound:I shall have finished the work and then come back home. 

 

Note. 

After+having hy³ phrase wU clause(sub+finite verb......) G cwiYZ nq Ges Zv compound 

sentence Gi ïiy‡Z e‡m +  and e‡m + we`¨gvb clause wU e‡m |   

 

Simple:He was too weak to walk. 

Compound:He was very weak and so he could not walk. 

 

Note. 

Too+adjective+to ......_vK‡j compound Ki‡Z sub+f.v. e‡m+ too Gi ’̄‡j very e‡m+adjective+ 

and so e‡m+sub e‡m +  to Gi ¯’‡j can not/could not e‡m  +evKx Ask e‡m  

 

Simple:The load was too heavy for him to lift. 

Compound:The load was very heavy and so he could not lift it. 

 

Note. 

Too+adjective+for+object +to ......_vK‡j compound Ki‡Z  sub+f.v. e‡m+ too Gi ’̄‡j very 

e‡m+adjective+ and so e‡m + for D‡V hvq + object Gi subjective form e‡m+ to Gi ’̄‡j can 

not/could not e‡m +evKx Ask e‡m | 

 

Simple:He had enough money to buy the house. 

Compound:He had enough money and so he could buy the house. 
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Note. 

enough+noun+to ......_vK‡j compound Ki‡Z sub+f.v.+enough+noun+ and so e‡m+sub e‡m 

+  to Gi ’̄‡j can/could e‡m +evKx Ask e‡m | 

 

Simple:He was strong enough to lift he box. 

Compound:He was strong enough and so he could lift the box. 

 

Note. 

adjective+enough+to ......_vK‡j compound Ki‡Z sub+f.v.+adjective+ enough+ and so 

e‡m+sub e‡m +  to Gi ’̄‡j can/could e‡m  +evKx Ask e‡m | 

 

Simple:He works hard to prosper. 

Compound:He wants to prosper and so he works hard. 

 

Note. 

D‡Ïk¨ eySv‡Z to+present form _vK‡j compound Ki‡Z Av‡iv GKwU clause (sub+finite verb...) 

MVb Ki‡Z nq Zvi R‡b¨ sub+want/wants/wanted+to+present form.....e‡m+ and so e‡m+we`¨gvb 

clause wU e‡m | 

 

Simple:Immediate after seeing me, he went away. 

Compound:He saw me and went away without dealy. 

 

Note. 

Immediately after+-ing ......_vK‡j compound Ki‡Z immediately after D‡V hvq Ges Av‡iv GKwU 

clause (sub+finite verb.....) MVb Ki‡Z nq + and  e‡m+ we`¨gvb clause wU e‡m | 

 

Simple:He ate according to his ability. 
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Compound:He ate and it was according to his ability. 

Note. 

accordint to+possessive case+ ability _vK‡j compound Ki‡Z sub+finite verb e‡m+ and  

e‡m+it is/was+according to+possessive case+ ability e‡m | 

 

Simple:He does according to his pleasure. 

Compound:He does and it is according to his pleasure. 

 

Note. 

accordint to+possessive case+ pleasure _vK‡j compound Ki‡Z sub+finite verb e‡m+ and  

e‡m+it is/was+according to+possessive case+ pleasure e‡m | 

 

Simple:In his childhood, he went to London. 

           or, During his childhood, he went to London. 

Compound:He  was a child and then he went ot London. 

Simple:It dews in winter. 

Compound:It is winter and then it dews. 

Simple:At the age of eight, he composed his first verse. 

Compound:He  was eight and then he composed his first verse. 

Simple:At night it becomes dark. 

Compound:It is  night and then it becomes dark.. 

Simple:The cat sleeps by day. 

Compound:It is day and then the cat sleeps. 

 

Simple:I know the time of his coming. 

Compound:He will come and I know the time. 
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Note. 

Time denoting phrase AZ©vr in/during+possessive case+noun ev in/during+ noun ev 

at+night/dawn/dusk.. ev  by day ev at the age of ev the time of BZ¨vw` phrase _vK‡j 

compound Ki‡Z Av‡iv GKwU clause(sub+finite verb......) MVb Ki‡Z nq+and/and then e‡m + 

we`¨gvb clause wU e‡m |  

 

Simple:I saw the boys swimming. 

Compound:The boys were swimming and I saw it. 

Simple:I know him to be a gentle man. 

Compound:He is a gentle man and I know it. 

Simple:I hope him to pass the examination. 

Compound:He will pass the examination and I hope so. 

Simple:I hoped him to pass the examination. 

Compound:He would pass the examination and I hoped so. 

Simple:I think him to do the work. 

Compound:He will do the work and I think so. 

 

Note. 

Object+-ing ev  object+to  be ev  object+to+present form _vK‡j compound Ki‡Z Av‡iv GKwU 

clause(sub+finite verb) ‰Zix Ki‡Z nq+ and  e‡m+ we`¨gvb clause wU  e‡m |  

 

Simple:Honesty is said to be the best policy. 

Compound:Honesty is the best policy and it is said so. 

Simple:He seems to be a gentle man. 

Compound:He is a gentle man and it seems so. 

Simple:He declared his being innocent. 

    or,  He declared his innocence. 

Compound:He was innocent and he declared it. 
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Note. 

Be(am/is/are/was/were) said to be ev  seem/apppear+to  be  _vK‡j compound Ki‡Z cÖ_g sub 

e‡m+am/is/are/was/were e‡m+adjective/NP e‡m + and  e‡m+ Dchy³ sub+ we`¨gvb clause Gi 

finite verb e‡m+cÖ‡qvR‡b so/it BZ¨vw`   e‡m |  

 

Simple:I have a red pen. 

Compound:I have a pen and it is red. 

Simple:Once there lived a very kind king. 

Compound:Once there lived a king and he was very kind. 

 

Note. 

Simple sentence G modifier _vK‡j compound Ki‡Z modifier ev‡` we`¨gvb clause wU e‡m  + and  

e‡m+ Dchy³ sub+  finite verb e‡m+ modifier   e‡m |  

Simple:Mr. Nurul Alam, the Headmaster of this school, is a very kind man. 

Compound:Mr. Nurul Alam is the Headmaster of this school and  a very kind man. 

Simple:Mrs. Nafiza , a doctor, is my ant. 

Compound:Mrs. Nafiza is a doctor and  my aunt. 

 

Note. 

 Simple sentence G case in apposition   _vK‡j compound Ki‡Z cÖ_g sub e‡m+  finite verb 

e‡m +case in apposition e‡m+  and  e‡m+  we`¨gvb clause Gi evKx Ask e‡m |  

N.B.Dfq clause Gi subject Ges verb GKB n‡j and,or,but Gi c‡i D³ subject Ges verb Dn¨ 

_v‡K |      
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a. Transform the following sentence according to direction. 

1. I have a pen and it is red.(Simple) 

2. Mrs. Nafiza , a doctor, is my ant.(Compound) 

3. Work hard and you can prosper.(Simple) 

4. He was too weak to walk. (Compound) 

5. I have a pen and it is red.(Complex) 

6. It is said that honesty is the best policy.(Simple) 

7. Health is wealth.(Complex) 

8. The rose is nice.(Exclamatory) 

9. Hurrah! My friend has come. (Assertive) 

10. Everybody will admit it.(Negativ) 

 

 

  

Revision And Test 
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Direct Narration: ‡hLv‡b eY©bvKvix ev narrator Kv‡iv e³e¨‡K mivmwi ev ûevûe Zz‡j a‡i | 

Indirect Narration: ‡hLv‡b eY©bvKvix ev narrator Kv‡iv e³e¨‡K mivmwi ev ûevûe Zz‡j bv a‡i Zv 

Amivmwi ev wb‡Ri e³e¨ wn‡m‡e Zz‡j a‡i | 

Direct:  He                         said to                             me,      “I’m fine.” 

        Reporting verb Gi subject     Reporting verb           Reporting verb Gi objecr  “       ” nj Inverted comma 

Indirect:He told me that he was fine. 

 

Direct narration ‡_‡K Indirect narration Ki‡Z sentence Abymv‡i reporting verb Gi cwieZ©b nq, 

comma Ges  inverted comma D‡V hvq Ges inverted comma Gi †fZ‡ii person, tense Ges 

adverb of time & place Gi cwieZ©b nq | 

 

Person  Gi cwieZ©b : 

 Inverted comma  Gi †fZ‡ii I/my/me/we/our/us Ges reporting verb Gi subject GKB e¨vw³| 

ZvB Inverted comma  Gi †fZ‡ii I/my/me/we/our/us  Gi cwieZ©b reporting verb Gi subject  

Abymv‡i nq  |  

 

 Inverted comma  Gi †fZ‡ii you(subject)/your/you(object) Ges reporting verb Gi  object 

GKB e¨vw³ | ZvB Inverted comma  Gi †fZ‡ii  you(subject)/your/you(object)  Gi cwieZ©b 

reporting verb Gi  object  Abymv‡i nq | Person  Gi cwieZ©b nq wKš‘ mvaviYZ Zvi case Gi cwieZ©b 

nq bv |A_©vr mvaviYZ  GKwU nominative case Gi cwie‡Z© GKwU nominative case  B e‡m, GKwU 

possessive case Gi cwie‡Z© GKwU possessive case  B e‡m  Ges GKwU objective case Gi cwie‡Z© 

GKwU objective case  B e‡m | Inverted comma  Gi †fZ‡ii  third person 

(he/she/they/his/him/her/their/them etc.)   Gi cwieZ©b nq bv | 

 

Narration/Speech 
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Nominative case possessive case Objective case 

            I           my          me 

            We          our          us 

           You          your           you 

            They          their           them 

            He          his            him 

           She           her            her 

 

Tense Ges adverb of time & place Gi cwieZ©b : 

Reporting verb wU past tense n‡j Direct narration ‡_‡K Indirect narration Ki‡Z 

wbgœwjwLZ cwieZ©b¸‡jv nq: 

 

 

Direct narration Indirect narration 

Present simple(sub+present form) Past simple(sub+past form) 

Present Continuous(sub+am/is/are+  -ing) Past Continuous(sub+was/were+       -ing) 

Present perfect(sub+have/has+p.p.) Past perfect(sub+had+p.p.)  

Present perfect continuous 

(sub+have/has+been+-ing) 

Past perfect continuous (sub+had+been+ing)  

Past simple(sub+past form) Past perfect(sub+had+p.p.)  

Past Continuous(sub+was/were+ -ing)  Past perfect continuous (sub+had+been+ing)  

 

ms‡¶‡c ej‡Z present form nq past form, am/is/are nq was/was, have/has nq had, 

was/were nq had been, shall/will nq would,can nq  could,may nq  might, must nq  

had to. 
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Direct narration Indirect narration 

now then 

this that 

these those 

ago before 

today that day 

here there 

tonight that night 

tomorrow the next day 

the next day the following day 

yesterday the previous day 

last the previous 

last year the previous year 

last night the previous night 

     

 

Sentence Gi cwieZ©b: 

Direct narration wU †h †Kvb cÖKvi sentence B †nvK bv †Kb indirect narration G †mwU assertive sentence nq 

| 

Assertive sentence:Subject+verb....... 
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Assertive sentence Gi cwieZ©b: 

Dirrect narration wU assertive sentence n‡j indirect narration G say(reporting verb) nq tell, 

says nq tells Ges said nq told........ + comma Ges inverted comma D‡V hvq Ges 

that+subject+tense Abyhvqx verb....e‡m | 

 

Direct:I said to him, “I am your friend.” 

Indirect:I told him that I was his friend. 

Direct:He said to me, “I am your friend.” 

Indirect:He told me that he was my friend. 

Direct:I said to him, “I am fine now.” 

Indirect:I told him that I was fine then. 

Direct:He said to me, “I trust you.” 

Indirect:He told me that he trusted me. 

Direct:Hasan said to me, “I have written a letter.” 

Indirect:Hasan told me that he had written a letter. 

Direct:I said to Mamun, “I did the work yesterday.” 

Indirect:I told Mamun that I had done the work the previousday.. 

Direct:He said to me, “I was sleeping .” 

Indirect:He told me that he had been sleeping. 

Direct:He said to me, “I shall do the work tomorrow.” 

Indirect:He told me that he would do the work the next day. 

Direct:He said to me, “I can solve the problem.” 

Indirect:He told me that he could solve the problem. 

Dirent:He said to me, “It may rain today.” 

Indirect:He told me that it might rain that day. 

Direct:I said to him, “You must do the work.” 

Indirect:I told him that he had to do the work. 

Direct:He said to me, “This is my pen.” 
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Indirect:He told me that that was his pen. 

Direct: He said to me, “The man died last night.” 

Indirect:He told me that the man had died the previous night. 

Direct:He said to me, “I met you two years ago.” 

Indirect:He told me that he had met me two years before. 

Direct:He said to me, “These are my books.” 

Indirect:He told me that those were his books. 

Direct:He said to me, “Here is a car.” 

Indirect:He told me that there was a car. 

 

Direct narration G univeral truth(wPišÍb mZ¨)/general truth(mvavib mZ¨) _vK‡j indirect 

narration G Zvi ‡Kvb cwieZ©b nq bv  | 

Direct:The teacher said to the students, “Honesty is the best policy.” 

Indirect: The teacher told the students that honesty is the best policy.  

 

Interrogative sentence Gi cwieZ©b: 

Dirrect narration wU interrogative sentence n‡j indirect narration G  say(reporting verb)  nq 

ask, says nq asks Ges said nq asked....... + comma Ges inverted comma D‡V hvq Ges that bv 

e‡m Z` ’̄‡j wh-question _vK‡j wh-question B e‡m wKš‘ wh-question bv _vK‡j if/whether e‡m 

+subject+ tense Abyhvqx  verb....e‡m | 

Direct:He said to me, “Do you know me?” 

Indirect:He asked me if I knew him. 

Direct:I said to him, “Have you done the work?” 

Indirect:I asked him if he had done the work. 

Direct:He said to me, “What is your name?” 

Indirect:He asked me what my name was. 

Direct:Hasan said to Faruk, “Where are you going?” 
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Indirect:Hasan asked Faruk where he was going. 

 

Exclamatory  sentence Gi cwieZ©b: 

Dirrect narration wU exclamatory sentence n‡j indirect narration G  say(reporting verb)  nq 

exclaim, says nq exclaims Ges said nq exclaimed........ + comma Ges inverted comma D‡V hvq Ges 

that e‡m +Avb›` eySv‡j with joy e‡m wKš‘ `y:L eySv‡j  with sorrow e‡m  +subject + tense Abyhvqx  

verb....e‡m |with joy ev with sorrow 

bv wjL‡jI P‡j | 

Direct:He said, “How beautiful Bangladesh is!” 

Indirect:He exclaimed with joy that Bangladesh is very beautiful. 

Direct:He said, “What a fool I am!” 

Indirect:He exclaimed with sorrow that he was a great fool. 

Direct:Hasan said, “Hurrah! We have won the match.” 

Indirect:Hasan exclaimed with joy that they had won the match. 

Direct:Barek said, “Alas! I am undone.” 

Indirect:Barek exclaimed with sorrow that he was undone. 

 

 

Optative sentence Gi cwieZ©b: 

Dirrect narration wU optative sentence n‡j indirect narration G  say(reporting verb)  nq wish/pray, 

says nq wishes/prays Ges said nq wished/prayed........ + comma Ges inverted comma D‡V hvq Ges 

that+subject+ tense Abyhvqx  may(present tense) /might(past tense)....e‡m | 

Direct:He  said to me, “May you be happy.” 

Indirect:He wished/prayed that I might be happy. 

 

Imperative sentence Gi cwieZ©b: 

1. Dirrect narration wU imperative sentence n‡j Ges Av‡`k eySv‡j indirect narration G  

say(reporting verb)  nq order , says nq orders Ges said nq ordered, Dc‡`k eySv‡j say nq 
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advise , says nq advises   Ges said nq advised, Aby‡iva eySv‡j say nq request , says nq 

requests Ges said nq requested  wKš‘ mywbw ©̀ófv‡e Av‡`k,Aby‡iva,Dc‡`k BZ¨vw` †KvbwUB bv eySv‡j 

say(reporting verb) nq tell, says nq tells Ges said nq told ........ + comma Ges inverted 

comma D‡V hvq Ges that  bv e‡m †m ’̄‡j n¨v m~PK evK¨ n‡j to e‡m, do not _vK‡j not to e‡m, 

never _vK‡j never to  e‡m+present form....e‡m | 

Direct:The master said to his servant, “Bring me a chair.” 

Indirect:The master ordered his servant to bring him a chair. 

Direct:The teacher said to the students, “Do not waste your time.” 

Indirect:The teacher advised the students not to waste their time. 

Direct:Mother said to her son, “Never tell a lie.” 

Indirect:Mother advised her son never to tell a lie. 

Direct:He said to me, “Give me a pen, please.” 

Indirect:He requested me to give him a pen. 

Direct:He said to me, “Sit down.” 

Indirect:He told me to sit down.   

 

2. Dirrect narration wU Let us/ Let’s Øviv Avi¤¢ n‡j indirect narration G  say(reporting verb)  

nq propose/suggest, says nq proposes/suggests Ges said nq proposed/ suggested ..... + 

comma Ges inverted comma D‡V hvq Ges that+subject+should....e‡m| 

Direct:He said to me, “Let’s play now.” 

Indirect:He proposed to me that we should play then.  

wKš‘ Dirrect narration wU Let me/him/her/them Øviv Avi¤¢   n‡j indirect narration G  

say(reporting verb)  nq tell, says nq tells Ges said nq told........ + comma Ges inverted 

comma D‡V hvq Ges that+subject+present tense n‡j may/may be allowed to+present 

form e‡m ev past tense n‡j might/might be allowed to+present form....e‡m | 

Direct:He said, “Let me do the work.” 

Indirect:He told that he might do the work. 
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Or, He told that he might be allowed to do the work. 

 

Ab¨vb¨ cwieZ©b:  

3. Dirrect narration wU‡Z Good bye _vK‡j indirect narration G  say(reporting verb)  nq bid, 

says nq bids Ges said nq bade+object+good bye e‡m | 

Direct:He said to me, “Good bye.” 

Indirect:He bade me good bye. 

 

4. Dirrect narration wU‡Z Thank you/Congratulation _vK‡j indirect narration G  

say(reporting verb)  nq thank/congratulate, says  nq thanks/congratulates  Ges said nq 

thanked/congratulated+ object e‡m | 

Direct:He said to me, “Thank you.” 

Indirect:He thanked me. 

Direct:He said to me, “Congratulation.” 

Indirect:He congratulated me. 

 

5. Dirrect narration wU‡Z Good morning/evening _vK‡j indirect narration G  say(reporting 

verb)  nq wish, says nq wishes Ges said nq wished+object+good morning/evening e‡m | 

Direct:He said to me, “Good morning.” 

Indirect:He wished me good morning.  

 

6. Dirrect narration wU‡Z Subject+wish/hope/expect+subject+verb _vK‡j indirect narration 

G  say(reporting verb)  nq wish/hope/expect, says nq wishes/hopes/ expects Ges said nq 

wished/hoped/expected+that+sub+ tense Abyhvqx  verb e‡m | 

Direct:He said, “I wish I were a king. 

Indirect:He wished that he had been a king. 

Direct:I said to him, “I hope you will pass.” 
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Indirect:I hoped that he would pass. 

 

7. Direct narration G cÖ‡kœi DË‡i yes A_ev no _vK‡j indirect narration G say(reporting verb) 

nq reply,says nq  replies Ges  said nq  replied + yes Gi cwie‡Z© in the affirmative e‡m Ges  

no Gi cwie‡Z© in the negative e‡m |Reporting verb wU Inverted comma  Gi †k‡l _vK‡jI Zv  

sentence Gi ïiy‡Z e‡m |  

Direct:I said to him, “Are you a student?” “Yes.” replied he. 

Indirect:I asked him if he was a student.He replied in the affirmative. 

Direct:I said to him, “Are you a player?” “No.” replied he. 

Indirect:I asked him if he was a player.He replied in the negative. 

 

8. Direct narration G  vocative case _vK‡j indirect narration G addressing +vocative case 

e‡m |   

Direct:I said, “Hasan, where are you going?” 

Indirect:Addressing Hasan I asked him where he was going. 

 

9. Direct narration G †KD KvD‡K  boy/friend/brother BZ¨vw` e‡j m‡¤̂vab Ki‡j indirect 

narration G addressing+  reporting verb Gi object  + as+boy/ friend / brother BZ¨vw` e‡m 

|   

Direct:He said to me, “How are you, my friend?” 

Indirect:Addressing me as his friend he asked me how I was. 

 

10. Direct narration G Kv‡iv ci ci statement(e³e¨) _vK‡j indirect narration G reporting verb 

wU cÖ_g evi tense  Abyhvqx nq tell/tells/told nq, Zvici add/adds/ added nq, Zvici also 

+add/adds/added ev further+ add/adds/added nq |   

Direct:He said to me, “I am Kamal.I am fourteen years old.I am a student of M High 

School.” 
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Indirect:He told me that he was Kamal.He added that he was fourteen years old.He 

also added that he was a student of  M High School. 

 

11. Direct narration G Kv‡iv ci ci reply _vK‡j indirect narration G reporting verb wU cÖ_g evi 

tense  Abyhvqx nq reply/replies/replied nq, Zvici also + reply/replies/replied  ev add/adds/ 

added   nq |   

Direct:He replied, “I am Kamal.I am fourteen years old.” 

Indirect:He replied  that he was Kamal.He added/also replied that he was fourteen 

years old. 

 

12. Direct narration G Kv‡iv ci ci question _vK‡j indirect narration G reporting verb  cÖ_g 

evi tense  Abyhvqx nq  ask/asks/asked Zvici also+ ask/asks/ asked ev again+ 

ask/asks/asked nq  | 

Direct:He said to me, “Who are you? What is your name? Where are you 

going?” 

Indirect:He asked me who I was.He also asked me what my name was.He again asked 

me where I was going. 

 

13. Direct narration G †KD KvD‡K sir/madam e‡j m‡¤̂vab Ki‡j indirect narration G Zvi cwie‡Z© 

respectfully/with respect e‡m | 

Direct:The teacher said to the student, “Have you prepared your lesson?” “Yes, sir.” 

replied the student. 

Indirect:The teacher asked the student if he had prepared his lesson.The student 

respectfully replied in the affirmative. 

 

14. Direct narration G incomplete sentence(Ac~Y©v½ evK¨) _vK‡j  indirect narration G †mwU‡K 

complete sentence(c~Y©v½ evK¨) Ki‡Z nq | 
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Direct:The old man asked the strangers, “Where are you going?” “To the hill.” replied 

one of the strangers. “To the hill! It’s a very dangerous place.” remarked the old man. 

Indirect:The old man asked the strangers where they were going.One of the strangers 

replied that they were going to the hill.The old man was surprised to hear that they 

were going to the hill and remared that it was a very dangerous place.  

 

15. Direct narration G assertive sentence Gi †k‡l note of exclamation  “!” _vK‡j idirect 

narration G Zvi cwie‡Z© with surprise e‡m | 

Direct:He said, “It’s a fine idea!” 

Indirect:He told with surprise that it was a fine idea. 

 

16.  Inverted comma  Gi †fZ‡ii subject  ‘we’ hw` Universal nq Z‡e GB we Ges Zvi tense Gi 

cwieZ©b nq bv | 

Direct:They said, “We eat to live.” 

 Indirect:They told that we eat to live. 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Change into Indirect Narration. 

 

a. I said to him, “I am your friend.” 

b. He said to me, “I am your friend.” 

c. I said to him, “I am fine now.” 

d. He said to me, “I trust you.” 

e. Hasan said to me, “I have written a letter.” 

f. I said to Mamun, “I did the work yesterday.” 

Revision And Test 
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g. He said to me, “I was sleeping .” 

h. He said to me, “I shall do the work tomorrow.” 

i. He said to me, “I can solve the problem.” 

j. He said to me, “It may rain today.” 

k. I said to him, “You must do the work.” 

l. He said to me, “This is my pen.” 

m. He said to me, “The man died last night.” 

n. He said to me, “I met you two years ago.” 

o. He said to me, “These are my books.” 

p. He said to me, “Here is a car.” 

2. Change into Direct Narration. 

a. Barek exclaimed with sorrow that he was undone. 

b. Hasan exclaimed with joy that they had won the match. 

c. He exclaimed with sorrow that he was a great fool. 

d. The master ordered his servant to bring him a chair. 

e. The teacher advised the students not to waste their time. 

f. Mother advised her son never to tell a lie. 

g. He requested me to give him a pen. 

h. He told me to sit down. 

i. He thanked me. 

j. He wished me good morning. 
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 Verb w`‡q g‡bi fve cÖKvk Kivi wewfbœ cÖKvi cÖKvkfw½‡K ev ixwZ‡K Mood e‡j| 

 Mood cÖavbZ ỳB cÖKvi| †hgb t  

1. Finite Mood 

2. Infinite Mood/ Non- finite Mood  

1. Finite Mood†K Avevi wZb fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| †hgb t  

a. Indicative Mood ev wµqvi wb‡ ©̀kK fve| 

b. Imperative Mood ev wµqvi Aby½v fve|  

c. Subjunctive Mood ev AwbðqZvg~jK fve| 

 

a. Indicative Mood ev wµqvi wb‡ ©̀kK fve : Verb hLb †Kvb mvaviY eY©bv K‡i, †Kvb cÖkœ Kiv 

eySv‡j ev g‡bi Av‡eM cÖKvk K‡i, ZLb Zvi cÖKvkfw½‡K Indicative Mood ev wµqvi wb‡ ©̀kK 

fve e‡j| †hgb t How beautiful the rose is! Which pen do you like ?  

 

 

 

Use of Indicative Mood- (Indicative Mood Gi e¨envi) 

 

i. Affirmative Ges Negative Sentence-G †Kvb mZ¨ NUbv ¯̂xKvi ev A¯̂xKvi Ki‡Z Indicative 

Mood ev wµqvi wb‡ ©̀kK fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb t I play football. I do not play football. 

ii. †Kvb wKQz Rvbvi R‡b¨ cÖkœ Ki‡Z Indicative Mood ev wµqvi wb‡ ©̀kK fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb t Do I 

play football ? 

iii. mZ¨ ev KvíwbK †Kvb Abygvb cÖKvk Ki‡Z Indicative Mood ev wµqvi wb‡ ©̀kK fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb 

t If you have a sense,you will realize the gravity of the situation.  

Mood- fve/iƒc 
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iv.  g‡bi AvKw¯§K D”Q¡vm cÖKvk Ki‡Z Indicative Mood ev wµqvi wb‡ ©̀kK fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb t 

How beautiful the rose is! 

 

Imperative Mood ev wµqvi Aby½v fve t Verb hLb †Kvb Av‡`k, Dc‡`k, Aby‡iva, wb‡la, wb‡ ©̀k, civgk©, 

cÖv_©bv BZ¨vw` cÖKvk K‡i, ZLb Zvi cÖKvkfw½‡K Imperative Mood ev wµqvi Aby½v fve e‡j| †hgb t 

Shut the door. Obey your parents. Come here. 

 

Use of Imperative Mood- ( Imperative Mood Gi e¨envi) 

 

i. Av‡`k cÖ̀ vb Ki‡Z Imperative Mood ev wµqvi Aby½v fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb t Stand up. Shut 

the door. Come here. 

ii. Dc‡`k w`‡Z ev wbgš¿Y Ki‡Z Imperative Mood ev wµqvi Aby½v fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb t Always 

speak the truth. 

iii. Aby‡iva ev cÖv_©bv Ki‡Z Imperative Mood ev wµqvi Aby½v fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb t Please, help 

me with a pen. 

iv. wb‡la Ki‡Z Imperative Mood ev wµqvi Aby½v fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb t Do not make a noise. 

v. B”Qv cÖKvk Ki‡Z Imperative Mood ev wµqvi Aby½v fve e¨eüZ nq|  †hgb t Fare well( may 

you farewell). 

Note : Imperative Mood-G memgq Second person Ges present Indifinite tense e¨eüZ nq| 

Subject (you) En¨ _v‡K Imperative Mood -G First person I Third person-G Let Øviv 

Sentence  ïiæ nq| †hgb t Let him go. Let me have a cup of tea.  

 

b. Subjunctive Mood ev AwbðqZvg~jK fve t Verb hLb †Kvb kZ© eySvq, g‡bi B”Qv, Kvgbv, 

evmbv, Avÿv•ÿv, cȪ Íve, m‡›`n, Abygvb,D‡Ïk BZ¨vw` cÖKvk K‡i, ZLb Zvi cÖKvkfw½‡K 

Subjunctive Mood ev AwbðqZvg~jK fve e‡j| †hgb t May you be happy. We eat to 

live. 
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mvaviYZ If, till, until, though, unless, lest BZ¨vw` Conjunction ¸‡jv  Øviv Subjunctive Mood ev 

AwbðqZvg~jK fve cÖKvk Kiv nq| 

 

Use of Subjunctive Mood- (Subjunctive Mood Gi e¨envi)  

i. B”Qv ev cÖv_©bv cÖKvk Ki‡Z Subjunctive Mood ev AwbðqZvg~jK fve e¨eüZ nq| †hgb :May you 

live long. 

ii. kZ© eySv‡Z Subjunctive Mood ev AwbðqZvg~jK fve e¨eüZ nq| †hgb : If he come, I will go 

there. 

iii. D‡Ïk¨  eySv‡Z Subjunctive Mood ev AwbðqZvg~jK fve e¨eüZ nq| †hgb : He works hard that 

he may shine in life. 

iv. m‡›`n eySv‡Z ev Abygvb cÖKvk Ki‡Z Subjunctive Mood ev AwbðqZvg~jK fve e¨eüZ nq| †hgb : 

Whether they Aloe us. We will go forward. 

 

Note : Subjunctive Mood-G Third person Singular number Gi verb Gi †k‡l ’S †hvM bv 

Ki‡jI P‡j, me Number I person G Past tense Gi ‘Be’verb Gi iƒc nq| †hgb t If he come ( 

comes)here. If I Were rich. I will help.   

 

2.Infinite Mood/ Non- finite : Verb Gi c~‡e© to emv‡j Zv‡K e‡j| hw`I c~‡e© Infinitive-†K Mood 

e‡j MY¨ Kiv nZ| wKš‘ AvaywbK Bs‡iwRwZ Zv‡K Mood ejv nq bv KviY Awbw ©̀ófv‡e GKwU Kvh© eySvq| Verb 

Gi Kvh©wU wKfv‡e m¤úbœ nq Zv eySvq bv| †hgb t I want to buy the book. 
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Noun Ges pronoun Gi mv‡_ Sentence ev ev‡K¨i Ab¨vb¨ word ev k‡ãi †h m¤úK© Zv‡KB Case 

ev KviK e‡j|  

Kind of Case Kvi‡Ki †kªYxwefvM 

 Bs‡iwR‡Z Case cÖavbZ Pvi cÖKvi| 

a. Nominative Case ev KZ…KviK| 

b. Objective Case ev Kg©KviK| 

c. Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK| 

d. Vocative Case ev m‡¤̂vab KviK| 

 

 

a. Nominative Case ev KZ…KviK t hLb †Kvb ev †Kvb G Gi KvR wb®úbœ K‡i ZLb †mB ev †K 

Gi ev ev Nominative Case ev KZ…KviK e‡j| †hgb t  Sadia helps the poor. 

 

Note: †K (Who) , wK (What) cÖkœ ivL‡j †h kã ev kã mgwó Zvi DËi †`q Zv-B 

Nominative Case ev KZ…KviK|  

Nominative Case ev KZ…Kvi‡K Avevi wZb ev‡M fvM Kiv hvq|  

1. Case in Apposition ev mgKviK| 

2. Nominative Absolute ev AmsjMœ KZ©v| 

3. Complementary Nominative ev m¤ú~iK KZ©v| 

 

 

Case- KviK 
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1. Case in Apposition ev mgKviK t Case ev KviK gv‡b Verb ev wµqvi mv‡_ Ab¨vb¨ 

Word ev k‡ãi m¤úK© Avi Apposition gv‡b wbKU Ae ’̄vb | A_vr hLb ỳwU Noun 

cvkvcvwk e‡m GKB e¨w³  e ‘̄‡K eySvq  ZLb cÖ_g Noun Gi mv‡_ wØZxq Noun wUi 

Case in Apposition ev mgKviK e‡j| †hgb t Md. Omar Faruk, our computer 

operator is very helpful.  

2. Nominative Absolute ev AmsjMœ KZ©v t  †Kvb Noun ev Pronoun hw` Participle-

Gi c~‡e© e‡m Ges ev‡K¨i Finite Verb-Gi mv‡_ †Kvb m¤úK© bv _v‡K, Z‡e †mB 

Nominative †K Nominative Absolute ev AmsjMœ KZ©v e‡j|†hgb t The sun 

having set in, We returned none.  

3. Complementary Nominative ev m¤ú~iK KZ©v t hLb †Kvb Noun ev Pronoun 

GKw`‡K Complement Ges Avi GKw`‡K Nominative-Gi mv‡_ Awfbœ Z_v 

Nominative Case-G _v‡K, Zv‡K Complementary Nominative ev m¤ú~iK KZ©v 

e‡j| †hgb t Sugar tastes sweet. Pussy is a cat.  

 

 

Position of the Nominative Case- KZ…Kvi‡Ki Ae¯’vb  

Nominative wewfbœ Sentence-G wewfbœ ’̄v‡b Ae ’̄vb K‡i|  

 

a. Nominative mvaviYZ verb-Gi Av‡M A_©vr sentence-Gi me© cÖ_g e‡m| †hgb t I am 

going to Dhaka.  

b. Interrogative Sentence-G Nominative Verb-Gi c‡i e‡m| †hgb t Will you 

go home ?  

c. Imperative Sentence-G Nominative Verb-Gi c‡i e‡m wKš‘ GB Nominative 

En¨ _v‡K| †hgb t Help (you) me.   
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d. Optative Sentence-G May-Gi c‡i Nominative e‡m| †hgb t May Allah bless 

you.  

e. Exclamatory Sentence-G Nominative Adjective-Gi c‡i e‡m| †hgb t How 

foolish you are!  

f. Gerund Verb-Gi KZ…©KviK wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| †hgb t Walking is a good 

exercise.  

g. Phrase Verb-Gi KZ©viƒ‡c e¨eüZ nq| †hgb t To walk is a good exercise.  

h. Clause Verb-Gi KZ©viƒ‡c e¨eüZ nq| †hgb t Where he was born is known to 

me.  

 

b. Objective Case ev Kg©KviK t †Kvb Noun ev Pronoun hLb Transitine verb (mKg©K 

wµqv) Ges Preposition-Gi object wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq ZLb Zv‡K Objective Case ev 

Kg©KviK e‡j| †hgb t Boyes play in the field.    

Note : Sentence-G-Gi Dci wK verb (what)  ev Kv‡K (whom) cÖkœ Ki‡j †h Word Zvi DËi 

†`q Zv-B Objective Case ev Kg©KviK| †hgb t He eats rice. 

 

Kinds of Objective Case- Kg©Kvi‡Ki ‡kÖYxwefvM 

   

Objective Case-‡K Avevi cªavbZ ỳB fv‡M fvM n‡q‡Q| †hgb t  

1. Accusative Case ev e ‘̄evPK| 

2. Dative case ev e¨w³evPK| 

1. Accusative Case ev e ‘̄evPK t hw` Noun ev Pronoun-wU Transitive verb I 

Preposition- Gi Direct Object nq Zvn‡j Zv‡K Accusative Case ev e ‘̄evPK e‡j| 

†hgb t book.He did the work.  
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2. Dative case ev e¨w³evPK t hw` Noun ev Pronoun-wU Transitive verb-Gi c‡i  

Indirect Object wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i Zvn‡j Zv‡K Dative case ev e¨w³evPK e‡j| †hgb t 

He helped me. Give me the book.   

Others Kinds of Objective Case 

i. Direct and Indirect Object ev gyL¨ I †MŠY Kg©: GKB evK¨ verb Gi Double Object 

_vK‡Z cv‡i| Z‡e Gi g‡a¨ GKwU Direct Object ev  e ‘̄evPK Kg© ev gyL¨ Kg© Ges AciwU 

Indirect Object ev †MŠY Kg© _v‡K| Indirect Object-G e¨w³ eySvq| Avi Direct 

Object-G e ‘̄ eySvq| mvaviYZ Indirect Object-wU Direct Object-Gi Av‡M e‡m| Z‡e 

Direct Object-wU‡K Av‡M Ges Indirect Object-wU‡K c‡i emv‡j Indirect Object-Gi 

Av‡M to, for BZ¨vw` Preposition e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| wb‡P ỳÕwU Q‡Ki gva¨‡g AviI cwi®‹vi 

fv‡e eyS‡Z cvi‡e| †hgb t  

Subject Verb Indirect Object Direct Object 

He Teacher Us English. 

She Told Me A story. 

We Got Them Some water. 

You built her A house. 

 

Subject Verb Direct Object Preposition Indirect Object 

He Teacher English. To Us 

She Told A story. To Me 

We Got Some water. For Them 

You built A house. to her 
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ii. Cognat Object ev mgavZzR Kg©:  Cognat Object ‡`L‡Z A‡bKUv Verb-Gi gZ| 

Sentence-G e¨eüZ Verb-Gi Noun iƒcB n‡jv Cognat Object ev mgavZzR Kg© | ZvB 

GUv †`L‡Z A‡bKUv c~e©eZ©x Verb-Gi gZ | Verb Zv‡`i mg‡MvÎxq kã‡K Object wn‡m‡e 

MÖnY K‡i, H Object me †K Cognat Object ev mgavZzR Kg© e‡j|  †hgb t I dreamt a 

good dream. He fought a fight.  

Cognat Object ev mgavZzR Kg© wewfbœ iƒ‡ci n‡Z cv‡i| wb‡P Cognat Object-Gi iƒ‡ci 

we Í̄vwiZ Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡jv| 

a. Verb Object Gi iƒc GKB iƒc n‡Z cv‡i| †hgb t He sighed a deep sigh. They slept 

adeep sleep. 

b. Verb I Object cÖvq mgv_©K kã n‡Z cv‡i| †hgb t He ran a race. You struck a 

strong blow. 

c. Cognat Object-Gi Adjective Øviv Object Gi cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i| †hgb t He spoke 

his last (last speech). He breathed his last (last breath). 

d. Cognat Object En¨ _vK‡Z cv‡i| †hgb t She played the heroine ( part of the 

heroine). 

e. Cognat Object †K it w`‡q cÖKvk Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| †hgb t They tought it (the fight). 

She sang it ( the song).  

iii. Adverbil Object ev wµqv we‡klYxq Kg©:†h me Noun †Kvb Verb ev Preposition-Gi 

Object bv n‡qI mgq, ’̄vb, ~̀iZ¡, IRb, g~j¨ BZ¨vw` eySvq Zv‡K Adverbil Object ev wµqv 

we‡klYxq Kg© e‡j| †hgb t I shall go home.  

iv. Facative Object †hgb ev wbRšÍ Kg© †hgb : †h mg Í̄ Verb-Gi Object _vKvi c‡iI m¤ú~Y© 

A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i| Ges AwZwi³ Noun-Gi Avkªq wb‡q c~Y© A_© cÖKvk K‡i _v‡K Zv‡K 

Facative Object ev wbRšÍ Kg© e‡j|  Facative Object ev wbRšÍ K‡g©i ’̄vwqZ¡ e¨enviKvixi 

B”Qvi Dci wbf©ikxj| Object ¸‡jv ÿY ’̄vqx| Facative Object †K Object 

Complement I ejv nq| †hgb  t I called him a fool. 
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v. Reflexive Object †hgb ev ¯̂qs-A_©K Kg©: †h me Verb-Gi Subject I GKB e¨w³ ev  

e ‘̄‡K eySv‡j Giƒc Object †K Reflexive Object †hgb ev ¯̂qs-A_©K Kg© e‡j|  †hgb t He 

killed himself. She hurt herself.  

vi. Retained Object †hgb ev msiwÿZ Kg© t  Double wewkó Sentence-†K Passive 

Voice Kivi mgq GKwU‡K Subject Ki‡Z nq Ges AciwU‡K Object wn‡m‡e Verb-Gi c‡i 

A_©vr by- Gi c~‡e© †i‡L w`‡Z nq| G †i‡L †`Iqv wU‡K Retained Object ev msiwÿZ Kg© 

e‡j| †hgb t            

Active : He teachs us English. 

    Passive : English is taught us by hom.     

    Or          We 

are taught English by him. 

Active : He gave me the book.        

Passive : The book was given me by him.      

 Or         I was given the book by 

him. 

vii. Dative of Interest ev we‡aq Kg©: Indirect Object Verb-Gi c‡i e‡m Ges Direct 

Object MÖnY K‡i ev †Kvb Object MÖnY K‡i bv ZLb Zv‡K Dative of Interest ev we‡aq Kg© 

e‡j| †hgb t Please give me the pen. Pluck me a flower. 

 

c. Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK t †h Noun ev Pronoun †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i mv‡_ m¤̂Ü, 

NwbóZv, gvwjKvbv ev AwaKvi ’̄vcb K‡i, Zv‡K e‡j| †hgb t This is Rana’s book. He is 

Rona’s brother.  
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Note :  

a.  mvaviYZ †K  ÔKviÕ Øviv cÖkœ Ki‡j †h DËi cvIqv hvq ZvB Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü 

KviK|  

b.  Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK ïaygvÎ Possession ev AwaKv‡ii m¤̂Ü bv eywS‡q 

Ab¨iKg m¤̂ÜI eySvq | ZvB G‡K Genitive case I ejv nq| 

c. mvaviYZ †Kvb Noun Gi †k‡l †hvM ’s ( apostrophe Ges s) K‡i Possessive 

Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Kiv nq|  

       

Possessive Case MV‡bi wbqg  

a. mvaviYZ Singular Noun  Gi c‡i ’s ( apostrophe Ges s) †hvM K‡i A_ev 

Singular Noun  Gi Av‡M possessive ‘of’ ewm‡q Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK 

MVb Kiv nq| †hgb t Somun’s book. The book of Somun. 

b. hw` Plural Noun-Gi †k‡l ’s _v‡K Zvn‡j Zvi c‡i ïay  apostrophe(’)  ‡hvM K‡i 

Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t Students’ union. 

Teachers’ rome.  

c. hw` Plural Noun-Gi †k‡l s bv _vK‡j ’s ( apostrophe Ges s) †hvM K‡i 

Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t Men’s waiting room. 

Women’s waiting room. 

d. Proper Noun  -Gi †k‡l s _vKv m‡Ë¡I ’s ( apostrophe Ges s) †hvM K‡i 

Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t Yeats’s poem, Thomas’s 

house.  

e. Greek  bv‡gi †k‡l s _vK‡j Zvi mv‡_ ïay  apostrophe(’)  ‡hvM K‡i Possessive 

Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Ki‡Z nq| s †hvM nq bv| †hgb t Socrates’ method. 
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f. Compound Noun Ges eû kã wewkó bv‡gi †kl Word ev kãwUi mv‡_ ’s ( 

apostrophe Ges s) †hvM K‡i Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t 

Brother- in- lae’s pen. The queen of Englanl’s Daughter. 

g. And Øviv hy³ ỳB ev Zvi AwaK Noun  hw` ‡hŠ_ gvwjKvbv eySvq, Z‡e †k‡li Noun  wUi 

†k‡l ’s ( apostrophe Ges s) †hvM K‡i Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Ki‡Z 

nq| †hgb t Rome, Some and Shanta’s book. (hy³ gvwjKvbv GKwU eB)  wKš‘ c„_K 

c„_K gvwjKvbv eySv‡j cÖ‡Z¨KwU Noun Gi mv‡_’s ( apostrophe Ges s) †hvM K‡i 

Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t Rome’s,Some’s and 

Shanta’s book. (c„_K c„_K gvwjKvbv GKwU eB ) 

h. mßvn, w`b, gvm, mgq, ~̀iZ¡, IRb ev cwigvY evPK Noun Gi †k‡l ’s ( apostrophe 

Ges s) †hvM K‡i Possessive Case ev m¤̂Ü KviK MVb Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t One 

hour’s walk. One day,s leave. Two miles’s distance. 

 

Others Possessive Case MV‡bi wbqg  

 

 

1. Double Possessive : Possessive Noun Gi Av‡M of e¨envi Kiv n‡j Zv‡K 

Double Possessive e‡j| †hgb t A book of Rahim’s.  

2. Treeble Possessive : Possessive Pronoun Gi Av‡M of e¨envi Kiv n‡j Zv‡K 

Treble possessive e‡j| †hgb t the book of mine. 

3. Elliptical Possessive : Possessive Noun Gi c‡i Shop, house, church BZ¨w` 

En¨ _vK‡Z cv‡i ZLb Zv‡K Elliptical possessive e‡j| †hgb t They were invited 

at Rahim’s (house).  
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d. Vocative Case ev m‡¤̂vab KviK t †Kvb Sentence G Noun †K m‡¤̂vab K‡i †Kvb wKQz 

ejv n‡j, Zv‡K Vocative Case ev m‡¤̂vab KviK e‡j| †hgb t Nahida taka the book. 

Boys’ come here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is Case ? How many Kinds of Cases are there and what are 

they ? 

2. Define Nominative case , Objective case and Possessive case with 

examples. 

3. Define and give the example of the following. 

a. Accusative case.  

b. Vocative case. 

c. Dative interest. 

d. Cognate object. 

e. Treble possessive. 

 

 

 

 

 

Revision And Test 
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Verbs  wkLvi ci Verbs- Gi e¨envi wkLv LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©©| Tense Gi wewfbœ e¨env‡ii mv‡_ m½wZ †i‡L 

Kxfv‡e Sentence- Gi AšÍM©Z Subject- Gi Number I Person- Gi Dci wfwË K‡i Verb Gi iƒc 

wbav©iY Kiv nq| †mUvB The use of the right form of verbs with indicators. ‡Kbbv Verbs- Gi 

e¨env‡ii Dci wfwË K‡i Bs‡iwR 1g I 2q c‡Îi Filling gaps _v‡K| ZvB wb‡P The use of the right 

form of verbs with indicators- Gi ¸iæZ¡c~Y©© wbqg¸‡jv Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡jv t- 

 

Rule-1: ‡Kvb Sentence- Gi Subject hw` third person I singular number nq Zvn‡j Present 

indefinite tense- Gi †¶‡Î Verbs- Gi mv‡_ s ev es ‡hvM nq| Z‡e Ab¨ †Kvb tense- G Giƒc nq bv| 

(a) My father (to go) to Chittagong. 

Ans: My father goes to Chittagong. 

 

(b) The man seldom (smoke). 

Ans: The man seldom smokes. 

 

(c) He (come) home every Sunday. 

Ans: He comes home every Sunday. 

 

(d) Mother (read) the holy Quran regularly. 

Ans: Mother reads the holy Quran regularly. 

  

(e) Rony (sing) a song. 

 Ans: Rony sings a song. 

 

The use of the right form 

of verbs with indicators 
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Rule-2: wKš‘ Present indefinite tense- Gi Subject- wU third person I singular number n‡jI 

Sentence- wU negative A_© cÖKvk Ki‡j †m †¶‡Î Subject- Gi c‡i does not e¨envi Ki‡Z nq Ges g~j 

Verb- Gi mv‡_ s ev es †hvM Ki‡Z nq bv| 

 (a) Anis does not (quarrel) with his friends. 

 Ans: Anis does not quarrel with his friends. 

  

(b) The boy does not (run). 

 Ans: The boy does not run. 

  

(c) She does not (sing) song. 

 Ans: She does not sing a song. 

  

(d) He does not (reads) the holy Quoran regularly. 

 Ans: He does not read the holy Qouran regularly. 

  

(e) Nahida does not (goes) to school regularly. 

 Ans: Nahida does not go to school regularly. 

 

Rule-3: hw` †Kvb Sentence G Always- me©`v, Daily- ˆ`wbK, Everyday- cÖwZw`b, Generally- 

mvaviYZ, Often- cÖvqB, Occasionally- mgq mgq, Normally- mvaviYfv‡e, Regularly- wbqwgZfv‡e, 

Sometimes- gv‡S gv‡S, Usually- mPivPi BZ¨vw` _v‡K Z‡e Present indefinite tense nq| 

 (a) The rich (be) not always happy. 

 Ans: The rich are not always happy. 

  

(b) He usually (go) to school by bus. 

 Ans: He usually goes to school by bus. 
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(c) Sometimes he (come) our house. 

 Ans: Sometimes he comes our house. 

  

(d) He often (help) me. 

 Ans: He often helps me. 

  

(e) I (read) my lesson regularly. 

 Ans: I read my lesson regulary. 

 

Rule-4: Sentence G Universal truth (wPišÍb mZ¨), Habitual act (Af¨vmMZ Kg©), Natural truth 

(cÖvK…wZK mZ¨), Historic present (HwZnvwmK eZ©gvb) eySv‡j Present indefinite tense nq| 

 (a) The virtuous (be) blessed. 

 Ans: The virtuous are blessed. 

  

(b) The earth (move) round the sun. 

 Ans: The earth moves round the sun. 

  

(c) He (to speak) in English. 

 Ans: He speaks in English. 

  

(d) Flowers (be) gift of nature. 

 Ans: Flowers are gift of nature. 

  

(e) He (go) to school. 

 Ans: He goes to school. 
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Rules-5: †Kvb Sentence G hw` Anyone, Anybody, Every, Everyone, Everybody, 

Everything, Nobody, One, Nothing, Anything, Each, Many, Some one, Somebody BZ¨vw` 

Subject AvKv‡i em‡j Zvi c‡i Singular verb e‡m| †hgbt- 

 (a) One of the boys (be) absent. 

 Ans: One of the boys is/was absent. 

  

(b) Somebody (come) here. 

 Ans: Somebody comes here. 

  

(c) Every man and woman in the village (be) present. 

 Ans: Every man and woman in the village was present. 

  

(d) Everyone (like) to have his way. 

 Ans: Everyone likes to have his way. 

  

(e) Everything (have) gone bad today. 

 Ans: Everything has gone bad today. 

 

Rules-6: hw` †Kvb Sentence ev ev‡K¨ ago, long ago, long since, once upon a time, many days 

ago, last week, last month, last years, yesterday BZ¨vw` _vK‡j Past Indefinite Tense nq| 

†hgbt- 

 (a) I (meet) her long ago. 

 Ans: I met her long ago. 

  

(b) He (finish) the work last night. 

 Ans: He finished the work last night. 
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(c) My father (come) here yesterday. 

 Ans: My father came here yesterday. 

  

(d) Once upon a time we (use) to live in a village. 

 Ans: Once upon a time we used to live in a village. 

  

(e) Once I (go) to swim in the pond. 

 Ans: Once I went to swim in the pond. 

 

Rules-7: Sentence G to+verb ev verb+ing hw` subject wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv nq| Z‡e verb wU 

singular nq| †hgbt- 

 (a) To forgive (be) divine. 

 Ans: To forgive is divine. 

  

(b) To play (be) good exercise. 

 Ans: To play is good exercise. 

  

(c) Smoking (be) harmful for health. 

 Ans: Smoking is harmful for health. 

  

(d) Reading Newspapers (be) a good habit. 

 Ans: Reading Newspapers is a good habit. 

 

Rules-8: †Kvb Sentence G hw` Have, has, had, having, being _v‡K Z‡e verb Gi Past 

participle form n‡e| †hgbt- 

 (a) I have (do) the work. 

 Ans: I have done the work. 
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(b) Having (go) to market, I bought a shirt. 

 Ans: Having gone to market, I bought a shirt. 

  

(c) He had (write) a later. 

 Ans: He had written a later. 

  

(d) He has (take) a book. 

 Ans: He has taken a book. 

  

(e) Being (satisfy) he gave me 100/- Taka. 

 Ans: Being satisfied he gave me 100/- Taka. 

 

Rules-9: hw` †Kvb Sentence G 2 wU verb _v‡K Z‡e eª̈ v‡K‡Ui verb Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM Ki‡Z nq| 

†hgbt- 

 (a) I saw a bird (fly) in the sky. 

 Ans: I saw a bird flying in the sky. 

  

(b) I found them (live) in a village. 

 Ans: I found them living in a village. 

  

(c) Hanif saw the woman (to cry). 

 Ans: Hanif saw the woman crying. 

 

Rules-10: †Kvb Sentence G hw` Now, at this time, at this moment, at present BZ¨vw` _vK‡j 

Present Continuous Tense nq| †hgbt- 

 (a) It (rain) now. 

 Ans: It is raining now. 
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 (b) He (work) in the field at this time. 

 Ans: He is working in the field at this time. 

 

 (c) Shathy (learn) English at present. 

 Ans: Shathy is learning English at present. 

 

Rules-11: †Kvb Sentence G hw` Just, just now, already, lately, ever, recently, rarely, never, 

still, yet BZ¨vw` _v‡K Z‡e Present Perfect Tense nq Ges Present Perfect Tense n‡jB have/has 

I verb Gi Past Participial form emv‡Z n‡e| †hgbt- 

 (a) He already (finish) the work. 

 Ans: He has already finished the work. 

 

 (b) I (receive) your latter just now. 

 Ans: I have received your latter just now. 

 

 (c) Have you ever (visit) Dhaka ? 

 Ans: Have you ever visited Dhaka ? 

 

 (d) I have not (send) yet. 

 Ans: I have not sent yet. 

 

Rules-12: Can-could, may-might, shall-should, will-would, use to, ought to, must, dare, 

need BZ¨vw` Modal Auxiliary verb Gici g~j verb wU Present form nq| †hgbt- 

 (a) We ought to (respect) our parents. 

 Ans: We ought to respect our parents. 

 

 (b) I can (read) and (write) . 

 Ans: I can read and write. 
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 (c) My father may (come) today. 

 Ans: My father may come today. 

 

Rules-13: †Kvb Sentence G hw` am to, is to, are to, has to, have to BZ¨vw` _v‡K Z‡e verb Gi 

Present form nq| †hgbt- 

 (a) Everybody is to (sleep). 

 Ans: Everybody is to sleep. 

 

 (b) He has to (change) his behaviour. 

 Ans: He has to change his be behaviour. 

 

 (c) I have to (go) here. 

 Ans: I have to go here. 

 

Rules-14:  †Kvb Sentence G hw` It is time, it is high time, it is right time, it is proper time 

BZ¨vw` _v‡K Z‡e verb Gi Past form nq| †hgbt- 

 (a) It is right time we (do) our duty. 

 Ans: It is right time we did our duty. 

 

 (b) It is high time we (go) to school. 

 Ans: It is high time we went to school. 

 

Rules-15: †Kvb Sentence G hw` As if, as though, wish BZ¨vw` _v‡K Z‡e evK¨wUi (to be) Gi 

RvqMvq were Ges to be bv _vK‡j Past Indefinite Tense nq| †hgbt- 

  

(a) I wish I (to be) you. 

 Ans: I wish I were you. 
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 (b) She talks as though he (know) everything. 

 Ans: She talks as though he knew everything. 

 

 (c) He talks as if he (to be) mad. 

 Ans: He talks as if he were mad. 

 

Rules-16: Be verb (am, is, are, was, were, shall be, will be) BZ¨vw`i c‡i verb _vK‡j Ges 

verb Gi c‡i hw` preposition †hgbt- by, for, form, to, on, in, with cÖf„wZ _vK‡j g~j verb Gi Past 

Participle form em‡e| †hgbt- 

 (a) Crops are (grow) by us. 

 Ans: Crops are grown by us. 

 

 (b) He is (know) to me. 

 Ans: He is known to me. 

 

 (c) He was (hang) for murder. 

 Ans: He was hanged for murder. 

 

 (d) Mother’s eyes were (fill) with tears. 

 Ans: Mother’s eyes were filled with tears. 

 

Rules-17: Uncountable noun (†h¸‡jv MYbv Kiv hvq bv), Abstract noun (hv †Pv‡L †`Lv hvq bv) 

†hgbt- Air, honesty, sympathy, love, knowledge BZ¨vw` A‡_©i w`K †_‡K Plural n‡jI G¸‡jvi c‡i 

Singular verb nq| †hgbt- 

  

(a) Smoke (pollute) air. 

 Ans: Smoke pollutes air. 
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 (b) Honesty (be) the best policy. 

 Ans: Honesty is the best policy. 

 

Rules-18: To ev‡` mKj Preposition Gi c‡i verb Gi mv‡_ ing e¨envi nq| (After, before, by, 

for, of, on, in, without) BZ¨vw` Gerund (verb+ing) e‡m| †hgbt- 

 (a) He will go here after (do) the work. 

 Ans: He will go here after doing the work. 

 

 (b) I fond of (write) poem. 

 Ans: I fond of writing poem. 

 

 (c) Roney is fluent in (speak). 

 Ans: Roney is fluent in speaking. 

  wKš‘ with a view to, look forward to, get used to _vKv m‡Ë¡I verb Gi mv‡_ ing e‡m| 

 

 (d) I went to the library with a view to (read) there. 

 Ans: I went to the library with a view to reading there. 

 

Rules-19: hw` †Kvb Sentence G while _v‡K Ges Gi c‡i verb _v‡K Z‡e verb Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM 

Ki‡Z nq| Avi hw` while Gi c‡i subject _v‡K Z‡e Past Continuous Tense nq| †hgbt- 

 (a) While (eat) food. 

 Ans: While eating food. 

 

 (b) While he (walk) in the field he saw a snake. 

 Ans: While he walking in the field he saw a snake. 
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Rules-20: Passive Voice Gi g~j verb me mgq Past Participle Form nq| †hgbt- 

 (a) A letter is (write) by me. 

 Ans: A letter is written by me. 

  

(b) He has (kill) by himself. 

 Ans: He was killed by himself. 

  

(c) He was (succeed) by his elder son, Mohibur. 

 Ans: He was succeeded by his elder son, Mohibur. 

  

(d) The man is (know) to me. 

 Ans: The man is known to me. 

 

Rules-21: No sooner ............. than, Hardly ..;......... when, Scarcely ............... when Øviv 

ỳwU evK¨ hy³ n‡j cÖ_g ev‡K¨i verb wU Past Perfect Tense nq Ges cieZx© ev‡K¨i verb wUi Past 

Indefinite Tense n‡e| †hgbt- 

 (a) No sooner had I (reach) school than the examination (begin). 

 Ans: No sooner had I reached school than the examination began. 

  

(b) Hardly have we (arrive) home when it (begin) to rain. 

 Ans: Hardly have we arrived home when it began to rain. 

  

(c) Scarcely had the man (leave) the place when the fire (break) out. 

 Ans: Scarcely had the man left the place when the fire broken out. 
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1. Nazneen is (annoy) -------- at the chaos of the family. 

2. The rich (be) --------- not always happy. 

3. The pious (reward) ---------- everywhere. 

4. Many a boy (be) ---------- present there. 

5. We (be) -------- in Dhaka since last week. 

6. He (do) -------- the work just now. 

8. Bangladesh is a (develop) --------- country. 

9. (Smoke) ---------- is very injurious to health. 

10. Rome was not -------- (build) in a day. 

11. When you --------- (come) last night ? 

12. Vegetables (be) --------- very necessary for health. 

13. It is time he -------------- (start) our business. 

14. Had you told me, I ---------- (bring) it. 

15. (Be) ------ ill, he could not come. 

16. I make him ---------- (write) a letter. 

17. Last night I (have) ------------ a very wonderful dream. 

18. I want the work (do) ----------- by him. 

19. Only the brave ----------- (deserve) the fair. 

20. Neither sorrow nor joy ---------- (affect) him. 

 

 

 

    

 

  

Revision And Test 
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Tag k‡ãi A_© n‡”Q †Rv‡i †`Iqv| myZivs K_vevZ©v ejvi mgq Affirmative Sentence G †kÖvZvi mg_©b ev 

¯̂xK…wZ †P‡q †h mswÿß cÖkœ †Rv‡i †`Iqv nq, Zv‡K Tag Question e‡j| ỳBwU Sentence Gi Tag 

Question Kiv nq| h_v t- 

a) Affirmative Sentence (nu¨v-‡evaK evK¨ )| 

b) Negative Sentence ( bv-‡evaK evK¨ )|  

†hgb t - Always speak the truth,will you?  They lived in Dhaka, didn’t they? 

 

Tag Question Ki‡Z  sentence Gi †k‡l comma e‡m+auxiliary verb ev operator e‡m +sentence 

wU n¨uv m~PK n‡j n’t e‡m +subject Gi  pronoun e‡m  +? e‡m | 

Auxiliary 

verb/operator:am,is,are,was,were,do,does,did,have,has,had,shall,will,should,would,can,co

uld,may,might,must,need,dare,ought. 

Tag Question G contracted(ms‡KvwPZ) form e‡m | 

Long form               Contracted form 

am not                     aren’t/ain’t 

is not                         isn’t 

are not                       aren’t 

was not                      wasn’t 

were not                    weren’t 

do not                        don’t 

does not                     doesn’t 

Long form         Contracted form 

shall not               shan’t 

will not                won’t 

should not           shouldn’t 

would not             wouldn’t 

can not                  can’t 

could not               couldn’t 

may not                 mayn’t 

Tag Question 
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did not                       didn’t 

have not                    haven’t 

has not                      hasn’t 

had not                      hadn’t 

must not                mustn’t 

need not                needn’t 

dare not                 daren’t 

ought not              oughtn’t 

                 

I am a student,aren’t I? He is a player,isn’t he? I shall do it,shan’t I? They can 

swim,can’t they? He will come,won’t he? 

1. Sentence G no,not,never,little,few,hardly,scarcely,rarely,seldom, ..too...to...  

BZ¨vw` _vK‡j tag question G n’t e‡m bv | 

2. Sentence G mivmwi auxiliary verb/operator bv _vK‡j present tense _vK‡j auxiliary 

verb/operatornq do, present tense+s/es _vK‡j auxiliary verb/ operator nq does Ges 

past tense _vK‡j auxiliary verb/operator nq did. †hgbt- I play football, don’t I?  He 

plays cricket, doesn’t he? They lived in Dhaka, didn’t they? 

3. need ev dare Gi ci not _vK‡j need ev dare nq operator wKš‘ Ab¨vb¨ †¶‡Î need ev dare 

operator nq bv | †hgbt- 

You need not go,need you? He dare not go out at night,dare he? 

wKš‘   

He needs to do it,doesn’t he? You needed to go,didn’t you? We dared to go 

out,didn’t we? 

4. Subject Gi ’̄‡j here ev there _vK‡j tag question G here ev there B e‡m | †hgbt- Here is 

a pen,isn’t here? There was a king,wasn’t there? 

wKš‘ 

Here he comes,doesn’t he? There a king lived,didn’t he? 

5. Imperative sentence n‡j tag question G will you? e‡m | †hgbt- Always speak the 

truth,will you? Never tell a lie,will you? Do not laugh at a lame man,will you? 

Shut the door,will you? 
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6. Let’s ev Let us w`‡q sentence Avi¤¢ n‡j tag question G shall we? e‡m | †hgbt-Let’s 

discuss the point,shall we? 

7. Let Gi ci us Qvov Ab¨ object _vK‡j tag question G will you? e‡m | †hgbt-Let me 

go,will you? 

8. Subject wU singular cys wj½ n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© he e‡m |  †hgbt-Hasan is a 

student,isn’t he?     

9. Subject wU singular ¿̄x wj½ n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© she e‡m | †hgbt-Sabina is a 

girl,isn’t she?       

10. Subject wU singular Dfq wj½ n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© he/she e‡m |   †hgbt- A 

student was present,wasn’t he/she? 

11. Subject wU singular  wK¬e wj½(hv ¿̄x ev c~iyl †KvbwUB bq) n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© it 

e‡m |  †hgbt- The book is on the table,isn’t it? 

12. Subject(Third person) wU †h †Kvb wj½B †nvK bv †Kb Zv plural n‡j tag question G Zvi 

cwie‡Z© they e‡m |†hgbt- The books are on the table,aren’t they? 

13. Subject wU singular eo cÖvwY cys wj½ n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© he e‡m |  †hgbt- The 

tiger is a ferocious animal,isn’t he? 

14. Subject wU singular eo cÖvwY  ¿̄x wj½ n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© she e‡m |  †hgbt-The 

lioness has no mane,has she? 

15. Subject wU singular  †QwU cÖvwY,cvwL,gvQ,wkï BZ¨vw` n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© it e‡m | 

†hgbt- A bird is flying,isn’t it?  A baby is crying,isn’t it? A mouse was 

playing,wasn’t it? 

16. Tag question G we/you/they em‡j Ges sentence G operator is/has/does/was _vK‡j is 

nq are,has nq  have, does nq  do Ges  was nq  were |       

17. Subject wU everybody,everyone,anybody,anyone,nobody,no one,none, every 

mother  BZ¨vw` n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© they e‡m |   †hgbt- Everybody likes 

flowers,don’t they? Nobody believes a liar,do they? 
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18. Subject wU everything,anything,nothing BZ¨vw` n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© it e‡m |  

†hgbt-  Nothing happens without reason,does it? Everything is possible,isn’t it? 

19. Subject wU the+adjective n‡j Ges Zv common noun Gi KvR Ki‡j  tag question G Zvi 

cwie‡Z© they e‡m | †hgbt- The poor are born to suffer,aren’t they? The blind can not 

see,can they? 

20. GKB subject singular Ges plural DfqB n‡Z cv‡i| †hgbt- The jurry delivered its 

verdict,didn’t it? 

The jurry were divided,weren’t they?        

21. The mother w`‡q gvZ…Z¡,the father w`‡q wcZ…Z¡ ,the brother w`‡q fZ…Z¡ ,the beast w`‡q cïZ¡ 

,the lion w`‡q wms‡ni ¯̂fve BZ¨vw`  eySv‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© it e‡m  †hgbt- The 

mother in her rose at the sight of the child,didn’t it? The beast in him is 

noticed,isn’t it?        

22. Subject wU‡Z GKvwaK c` _vK‡j Ges ïay cÖ_g c‡`i c~‡e©  the _vK‡j tag question G Zvi 

cwie‡Z© wj½ Abymv‡i he/she e‡m |   †hgbt-The headmaster and secretary presided over 

the meeting,didn’t he?    

23. Subject wU‡Z GKvwaK c` _vK‡j Ges cÖwZwU c‡`i c~‡e©  the _vK‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z©  

they e‡m | †hgbtThe headmaster and the secretary were present in the 

meeting,weren’t they? 

24. Subject wU determiner+of+us n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© we e‡m |†hgbt-       

One of us was present,weren’t we?  

25. Subject wU determiner+of+you n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© you e‡m |†hgbt- One of 

you has done it,haven’t you?       

26. Subject wU determiner+of+them n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© they e‡m |†hgbt- 

Neither of them is interested,are they?       

27. Subject wU determiner+of+the+plural noun n‡j tag question G Zvi cwie‡Z© they e‡m | 

†hgbt- One of the students plays chess,don’t they? 
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 Verb Gi †h form GK m‡½ Verb I Adjective Gi KvR K‡i Zv‡K participle ev wµqvc‡` MwVZ 

we‡klY e‡j| 

Participle wZb cÖKvi | h_v 

a) Present participle. 

b) Past participle. 

c) Perfect participle . 

 

wPbvi Dcvqt 

I) Verb +ing hy³ kã †K present participle e‡j| 

II) Verb +en, ed, t, n, d, ne hy³ kã †K Past participle e‡j| 

III) Having +Past participle hy³ kã †K Perfect participle e‡j| 

 

ing hy³ Verb ev Present participle Gi e¨envi 

i) †h †Kvb continuous tense  ev  perfect continuous tense G Verb Gi mv‡_  ing hy³ nq| 

†hgb-  

* Present continuous: 

Avwg LvB‡Z‡Q|    †m cwo‡Z‡Q| 

I am going.    He is reading. 

* Past continuous: 

Zzwg †Lwj‡ZwQ‡j|    †m Mvb MvB‡ZwQ‡j| 

You were playing.   She was singing a song. 

Participles-wµqv I 
we‡kl‡Yi ¸Yhy³ c` 
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* Future continuous: 

 Avwg KvRwU Ki‡Z _vKe|  †m A‡c¶v Ki‡Z _vK‡e| 

I shall doing the work.   He will be waiting. 

GLb 

* Present perfect continuous:  

  Avwg 1 NÈv hveZ †Póv Kwi‡ZwQ| 

I have been trying for an hour. 

* Past perfect continuous:  

Zzwg 1 NÈv a‡i 1wU wPwV wjL‡ZwQ‡j| 

You have been writing a letter. 

*Future perfect continuous: 

†m GLv‡b A‡c¶v Ki‡Z _vK‡e| 

He will have been staying here. 

 

ii) To ev‡` mKj Preposition Gi ci verb Gi mv‡_ ing e¨envi nq| 

    (on, in, for, before, after, of, with) etc. 

h_vt Avwg KweZv †jLv cQ›` Kwi| 

I fond of writing poem. 

†m KvRwU †kl Kivi ci †mLv‡b hv‡e| 

He will go here after doing the work. 

 

iii) †h †Kvb Possessive (my, his, her, your) etc c‡i ing hy³ verb e¨envi n‡e| 

Avwg †Zvgvi nvwm gyL cQ›` Kwi| 

I like your smiling face. 

Zvi wPšÍv Lvivc bv| 
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His thinking is not bad. 

 

iv) Bqv/B‡q A‡_© ev Amgvß µxqvi †ejvq ing hy³ verb e¨envi n‡e| 

†mLv‡b wM‡q Avwg 1wU Kjg wKbe| 

Going here I shall buy a pen. 

†m K‡jR †_‡K G‡m fvZ Lv‡e| 

Coming form college he will eat rice. 

v) †h †Kvb g~j verb Gi mv‡_ ing hy³ Ki‡j Zv Verbal noun wnmv‡e e¨envi nq| 

nuvUv ¯̂v‡ ’̄̈ i c‡¶ fvj| 

Walking is good for health. 

mvuZvi KvUv fvj e¨vqvg| 

Swimming is good exercise. 

vi)Verb with double sound ev evsjv wµqvq w`¸Y D”PviY|  

The girl is coming to me loughing. 

evwjKvwU Avgvi w`‡K nvm‡Z nvm‡Z Avm‡Z‡Q| 

The boatman is rowing his boat singing. 

gvwS Mvb MvB‡Z MvB‡Z †bŠKv PvjvB‡Z‡Q| 

Tumpa went a way dancing. 

Uz¤úv bvwP‡Z bvwP‡Z P‡j †Mj| 
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Past participle Gi e¨envi 

mvaviYZ Verb Gi mv‡_ ed, en, t, d, n, e hy³ kã‡K Past participle e‡j| 

 

Past participle ev V.P.P 

 

added - †hvM Kiv n‡q‡Q   Done-Kiv n‡q‡Q 

eaten LvIqv n‡q‡Q     cared -hZœ †bIqv n‡q‡Q 

Taken †bIqv n‡q‡Q     bought-†Kbv n‡q‡Q  

Said-ejv n‡q‡Q    Come-Avmv n‡q‡Q 

i) †h †Kvb perfect tense Gi mv‡_ past participle e¨envi nq| 
 

Present perfect 

Have/Has+V.P.P 

Avwg KvRwU KwiqvwQ 

I have done the work. 

†m 1wU Kjg wKwbqv‡Q 

He has bought a pen 

 

Past perfect 

Had +V.P.P 

Avwg GKwU Avg †L‡qwQjvg 

I had eaten a mango 

Zzwg evRv‡i wM‡qwQ‡j 

You had gone to market. 

 

Future perfect 

Will have/ Shall have +V.P.P 

Avwg K_vwU ewjqv _vKe 

I shall have said the work. 

Avgvi fvB GLv‡b Avwmqv _vK‡e 

My brother will have come here. 
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ii) †h †Kvb tense Gi passive voice Gi g~j verb Gi mv‡_ past participle e¨envi nq| 

†hgb-  

Avgvi Øviv KvRwU Kiv nq|  The work is done by me 

Zvi Øviv fvZ LvIqv nq|  Rice is eaten by him. 

iii) being I been Gi ci past participle e¨envi nq| 

†hgb- 

KvRwU Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

The work has been done.  QvÎQvÎxiv AbycÖvwYZ n‡”Q|  

The students are being inspired. 

iv) Adjective wnmv‡e †h †Kvb tense G past participle e¨envi Kiv nq| 

†hgb- 

Avwg K¬všÍ wQjvg-I was tired. 

Zzwg e¨_© n‡qQ|You are failture. 

 

Perfect participle Gi e¨envi 
 

*Having +V.P.P = perfect participle 

Having gone-hvBqv /†h‡q  

Having eaten- LvBqv/†L‡q 

* AZxZ Kv‡j ỳwU KvR GKwU ci Av‡iKwU m¤ú~Y© n‡q‡Q| †h KvRwU Av‡M n‡q‡Q Zvi Av‡M Having 

e¨envi nq| 

†hgb-  

Avwg evRv‡i hvBqv, 1wU kvU© wK‡bwQjvg| 

Having gone to market, I bought a shirt. 
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     Av‡M         c‡i 

eBwU cwoqv, Avwg †diZ w`jvg| 

Having read the book,  I returned.  

      Av‡M             c‡i 

fvZ LvBqv, †m ¯‹z‡j wM‡qwQj|  

Having eaten, he went to school. 

Av‡M         c‡i 
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mvaviYZ verb Gi g~j form Gi c~‡e© ‘to’hy³ n‡q MwVZ nq | Tense †f‡` Infinitive -Gi †Kvb 

iƒcMZ cwieZ©b nq bv | G¸‡jv verb Gi fve cÖKvk K‡i gvÎ| hvB †nvK GKwU Non-finite verb 

†Kvb Finite verbGi  g‡Zv Subject-Gi Person I Number Øviv wbqwš¿Z nq bv; ZvB G‡K 

Infinitive ev Infinite verb e‡j| 

 

Ab¨ fv‡e ej‡Z †M‡j To+verb Gi present from †K infinitive e‡j| 

evsjv A_©t  To = †Z + Do -Ki - Ki‡Z 

To come – Avm‡Z   to take- wb‡Z 

To go- †h‡Z   to get- †c‡Z 

To eat- †L‡Z   to see- †`L‡Z  

 

Infinitives- ỳB cÖKvi t 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i) Simple infinitive Noun Gi gZ n‡q KL‡bv Subject iƒ‡c KL‡bv Object iƒ‡c Avevi KL‡bv 

Complement iƒ‡c ev‡K¨ e¨envi nq| 

†hgb- 

wg_¨v ejv cvc| 

Infinitive- wµqvc‡`i mvgvb¨iƒc 

Infinitives 

Simple Gerundial 
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To tell a lie is a sin. 

Subject iƒ‡c e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

Avwg †`L‡Z PvB| 

I want to see.  

Object iƒ‡c e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

Zv‡K K¬všÍ g‡b nq| 

She seems to be tired.  

Complement iƒ‡c e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

ii) Infinitive hw` Adjective ev Adverb Gi gZ n‡q, kZ©-Condition 

KviY-Cause, D‡Ïk¨- Purpose, djvdj- Result BZ¨vw` eySvq Zv‡K Gerundial infinitive e‡j| 

†hgb- 

bvbœv GLv‡b co‡Z Av‡m-Nanna comes to read here.  

Avcbv‡K R¡vjvZb Kivi Rb¨ Avwg ỳtwLZ- I am sorry to disturb you (D‡Ïk¨ eySv‡Z)| 

Zzwg GK mßv‡ni Rb¨ Avgv‡K 100 UvKv avi w`‡Z cvi-You can give me 100 taka to lend for 

only a week (KviY eySv‡Z)| 

 

Infinitive Gi MVb 

1) Present infinitive: to +verb = to play (†Lj‡Z) to go (‡h‡Z) 

 

2) Present infinitive passive: to+be +v.p.p = to be done (Ki‡Z nq) 

 

3) Perfect infinitive: to + have +v.p.p = to have (Ki‡Z ‡c‡i) 

 

4) Perfect infinitive passive: to+ have been +v.p.p = to 

     Have been done (Ki‡Z †c‡i) 
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Clause:Sentence Gi Ask hv‡K subject Ges predicate G fvM Kiv hvq | GKwU clause G 

GKwU subject Ges GKwU  finite verb _v‡K | ‡hgb:He is a man of letters.GB m¤ú~Y© evK¨wU 

GKwU clause KviY GLv‡b He nj subject Ges is a man of letters AskUzKz nj predicate.  

Main clause:‡h clause wb‡R wb‡R m¤ú~Y© A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i, m¤ú~Y© A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z  Aci 

clause Gi Dci wbf©i K‡i bv |  

Subordinate clause: ‡h clause wb‡R wb‡R  m¤ú~Y© A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i bv,  m¤ú~Y© A_© cÖKvk 

Ki‡Z  Aci clause Gi Dci wbf©i K‡i | ZvQvov subordinate clause  Gi ïiy‡Z GKwU 

subordinate conjunction _v‡K | 

As he was honest, he was rewarded.GLv‡b As he was honest AskUzKz nj subordinate 

clause KviY Zv wb‡R wb‡R c~Y© A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i bv | ZvQvov subordinate clause  Gi ïiy‡Z 

GKwU subordinate conjunction _v‡K Ges GLv‡b As  nj GKwU subordinate conjunction 

|wKš‘ he was rewarded AskUzKz main clause KviY GwU wb‡R wb‡R c~Y© A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i | 

Subordinate conjunctions:As,since,because,when,while,after,before,till, until,as 

soon as, as long as,as much as, as/so far as, if, unless, in case, although,though,that, 

so that,in order that,who, which,whose, whom, what etc. 

Co-ordinating clause:hLb GKvwaK main clause and,or,but,so,therefore BZ¨vw` co-

ordinating conjunctions Øviv hy³ _v‡K Zv‡`i‡K Co-ordinating clause e‡j | 

Co-ordinating conjunctions: and, or, but,so therefore,yet,still etc. 

 

 

 

  

Clause 
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 If clause 

1.hw` +evsjv wµqvc‡`i nB,nI,nq,nb †k‡l _vK‡j structure: If+sub+am/is/are nq | 

hw` Zzwg mr  nI| - If you are honest  

hw` †m PvjvK  nq| -  If he/She is clever  

2.hw` +evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l bv nB,bv nI,bv nq,bv nb  _vK‡j structure: 

If+sub+am/is/are+not nq A_ev Unless+sub+am/is/are   | 

hw` Zzwg mr bv nI| - If you are not honest/Unless you are honest.  

hw` †m PvjvK bv nq | - If he/she is not clever/Unless he/she is clever 

3.hw` +evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l nZvg,n‡Z,nZ,n‡Zb _vK‡j structure: If+sub+was/were nq | 

hw` Avwg GKRb ivRv nZvg| - If I were a king 

hw` †m PvjvK nZ| - If he/she were clever  

hw` Zzwg mr n‡Z| - If you were honest  

4.hw` +evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l bv nZvg,bv n‡Z, bv nZ, bv n‡Zb  _vK‡j structure: 

If+sub+was/were+not  nq A_ev Unless+sub+was/were  | 

hw` Avwg GKRb ivRv bv nZvg| - If I were not a king/Unless I were a king   

hw` †m PvjvK bv nZ| -  If he/she were not clever/Unless he/she were clever 

hw` Zzwg mr bv n‡Z| - If you were not honest/Unless you were honest  

5.hw` + evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l B(Kwi),A(Ki),I,G(K‡i),Gb(K‡ib)  _vK‡j structure: 

If+sub+present form  nq | 

hw` Avwg hvB | -  If I go 

hw` Zzwg Avgv‡K mvnvh¨ Ki| - If you help me  

hw` †m Av‡m | - If he/she comes 

hw` wZwb eBwU c‡ob| - If he/she reads the book 
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6.hw` + evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l bv B(bv Kwi),bv A(bv Ki),bv I,bv G(bv K‡i),bv Gb(bv K‡ib)  _vK‡j 

structure: If+sub+do/does+not+present form A_ev Unless+sub+present form nq | 

hw` Avwg bv hvB| - If I do not go/Unless I go  

hw` Zzwg Avgv‡K mvnvh¨ bv Ki| -  If you do not help me/Unless you help me 

hw` †m bv Av‡m| -  I he/she does not come/Unless he/she comes 

hw` wZwb eBwU bv  c‡ob| -   If he/she does not read the book/Unless he/she reads the 

book 

7.hw`+evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Zvg(KiZvg),†Z(Ki‡Z),Z(KiZ),‡Zb(Ki‡Zb) _vK‡j structure: 

If+sub+past form nq | 

hw` Avwg  †hZvg | -   If I went 

hw` Zzwg  †h‡Z| -    If you went 

hw` †m  AvmZ| -    If he/she came 

8. hw` +evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l bv Zvg(bv KiZvg),bv †Z(bv Ki‡Z),bv Z(bv KiZ),bv ‡Zb (bv Ki‡Zb)  

_vK‡j structure: If+sub+did not+present form   nq A_ev Unless+sub+past form | 

hw` Avwg bv  †hZvg| -    If I did not go/Unless I went 

hw` Zzwg  bv †h‡Z| -    If you did nott go/Unless you went 

hw` †m  bv AvmZ| -    If he/she did not come/Unless he/she came 

9.hw` +evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l _vKZ _vK‡j structure: If+sub+had   nq   | 

hw` Avgvi _vKZ | - If I had 

hw` Zvi _vKZ| - If he/she had 

hw` ‡Zvgvi _vKZ| - If you had 

hw` Zv‡`i _vKZ| - If they had 
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Rules of Subject- Verb Agreement 

 
 

Avgiv Rvwb, cÖ‡Z¨K Sentence G Subject I Predicate _v‡K| Bs‡iwR Sentence ev ev‡K¨ mvaviYZ cÖ_‡g 

Subject Gici Verb Zvici Object I Ab¨vb¨ kãvewj Complement BZ¨vw` iƒ‡c e¨eüZ nq| 

Avi Subject wU Aek¨B †Kvb Noun ev Pronoun n‡e| D³ Noun ev Pronoun †h Person I Number 

Gi n‡e wVK †mB Abymv‡i Verb e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| bZzev Grammartical mistake (error) n‡e| 

Read the following sentence: 

 I go to school regularly. 

 He goes to school. 

 He went to school yesterday. 

Dc‡ii Sentence ¸‡jv‡Z cÖ‡qvRb Abymv‡i Verb ‘go’ Gi wewfbœ iƒc e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| wØZxq Sentence G 

‘goes’ Gi ’̄‡j ‘go’ Ges Z…Zxq Sentence G ‘Went’ Gi ’̄‡j ‘go’ e¨envi Kiv n‡j evK¨ mwVK n‡Zvbv| 

mwVK ’̄v‡b mwVK Verb wUi mwVK Form ev iƒc e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| AZGe †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, Sentence Gi 

Tense I Subject Gi Number Ges Person Abymv‡i Verb Gi e¨enviB n‡q _v‡K| GUvB n‡”Q  

Agreement of the verb with the subject ev Subject- verb agreement. 

myZivs, †Kvb Sentence Gi Tense Ges Zvi Subject Giv Number I Person verb Gi wgj _vK‡Z n‡e| 

Avi wgj _vKv‡KB Subject- Verb Agreement e‡j| 

 

 

Rule-1: ỳB ev Z‡ZvwaK Singular Subject ‘and’ Øviv hy³ n‡j Zv‡`i c‡i e¨eüZ verb I pronoun 

DfqB Plural number nq| †hgb:- 

(a) Alamin and Saiful are doing their work. 

(b) Anowar and Sakib have finished their home work. 

(c) Shathy, Roney and Fahmida are going to their native village. 

(d) Habibur and Shathy are always happy. 

(e) You, he and I are friends. 

Subject-verb-Agreement 
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Rule-2: And Øviv hy³ Subject ¸‡jv hw` GKB e¨w³ ev e ‘̄‡K eySvq Zvn‡j Zv‡`i cieZx© Verb I 

Pronoun me©̀ vB Sigular nq| †hgb:- 

(a) The Headmaster and Secretary is present. 

(b) The President and Secretary of our Club is a very learned man. 

(c) Bread and butter is our favourite breakfast. 

(d) Slow and steady wins the race. 

 

Rule-3: And Øviv hy³ ỳB ev ỳB‡qi AwaK  Noun hw` wfbœ wfbœ e¨w³ ev e ‘̄‡K eySvq Zvn‡j Zv‡`i cieZx© 

Verb I Pronoun me©̀ vB Plural Number nq| G †¶‡Î cÖwZwU Noun-Gi c~‡e© e‡m| †hgb t-  

(a) The Headmaster and Secretary Were present in the meeting . 

(b) The President and Secretary of our Club are  a very learned . 

 

Rule-4: And Øviv hy³ Sigular Subject hw` GKB fve ev A_© cÖKvk K‡i Z‡e Verb Sigular nq| 

†hgb:- 

(a) My name and address is given below . 

(b) Bread and better is my favourite breakfast. 

(c) Slow and steady wins the race. 

 

Note : Time and tide ev Tow and tow ev three and three BZ¨w` Giƒc subject-Gi †¶‡Î Dc‡iv³ 

wbqgwU cÖ‡hvR¨ bq| †hgb t-  

(a)Time and tide wait for none.(waits n‡e bv) 

(b) Two and two make four.( makes n‡e bv) 

(c) Three and three make six. (makes n‡e bv) 
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Rule-5: And Øviv hy³ GKvwaK Sigular Subject-Gi c~‡e© each, every ev no e¨eüZ n‡j cieZx© 

Verb-wU Sigular nq| †hgb:- 

(a) Each girl and each boy has got prizes. 

(b) Every boy, every girl and every child is/was welcomed. 

(c) Every teacher and every student was present in the school. 

(d) No teacher and no student is responsible for it. 

(e) No farmer and no labourer goes to field in the rainy day. 

 

Rule-6: And Øviv hy³ GKvwaK Subject (Sigular/plural)-Gi ‡¶‡Î And-Gi c‡i c~‡e© no ev not 

e¨eüZ n‡j And Gi c~‡e© Subject-Gi Number I Person Abyhvqx Verb-wU e‡m| †hgb:- 

(a) Taju and not his girl has helped/ Loved me. 

(b) They and not We will attend the meeting. 

(c) You and not Jahidul are responsible for it. 

 

Rule-7:  Adjective- Gi †Kvb plural form †bB, Z‡e Adjective- Gi c~‡e© the emv‡j Adjective-wU 

plural common noun nq Ges Zvi c‡ii verb wU plural n‡e| †hgbt- 

(a) The honest are respected. 

(b) The rich are not always happy. 

(c) The good are honourable. 

(d) The brave are respected by all. 

(e) The virtuous are always happy. 

 

Rule-8:  KwZcq Noun ¸‡jv plural Ges c‡i plural verb e‡m| †hgbt- 

Aborigines, Alms, Amends, Ashes, Assets, Auspices, Belows, Bowels, Billiards, 

Environs, Jaws, Glasses, Mumps, Pants, Shears, Short, Scissors, Spectacles, Trousers 

BZ¨vw`| 

(a) His spectacles are broken. 

(b) The scissors are blunt. 
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Rule-9:  Any, Anyone, Anybody, Everyone, Everybody, Everything, No one, Nothing, 

Nobody, Someone, Somebody, Something, What, Whatever, Whichever, Whoever BZ¨vw` 

Subject wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j Gi cieZx© Verb wU Singular nq| †hgbt- 

(a) Everyone was present in the meeting. 

(b) Nobody believes a liar. 

(c) Someone is knocking at the door. 

(d) Something is better than nothing. 

(e) What is your name? 

 

Rule-10: †Kvb Sentence-Gi Subject wn‡m‡e person Gi Noun I pronoun e¨eüZ n‡j cÖ_g 

Second person c‡i Third person I †k‡l first person e‡m| Ges cieZx© verb wU plural number 

nq| †hgbt- 

(a) You, he and I are friends. 

(b) You, Shathy and I are always happy. 

(c) You, Tarak and I were present there. 

Z‡e, †`vl ¯̂xKvi cÖ_‡g 1st
 person, c‡i 2nd

 person I †k‡l 3rd
 person e‡m| 

(d) I, you and are quilty. 

(e) I, you and are responsible for it. 

 

Rule-11: Accompanted by, as well as, along with, in addition to, with, together, with Øviv 

†Kvb Noun ev Pronoun hy³ n‡j Zvi cieZx© Verb wU cÖ_g Subject I Number Abyhvqx e‡m| †hgbt- 

(a) I accompanied by my friend have visited the trade fair. 

(b) Mahmuda as well as her friends has done well in the examination. 

(c) I together with my neighbours was present in the meeting. 

(d) Shathy as well as her classmates has helped me. 

(e) Some along with her sister was invited to the function. 
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Rule-12: hw` †Kvb Clause, Gerund, Phrase, Infinitive ev Verbal Noun †Kvb Sentence Gi 

Subject nq ZLb Verb Singular nq| †hgbt- 

(a) What say is not clear tome. (clause) 

(b) Walking is a good exercise. (Gerund) 

(c) How to make a cup of tea is not know to my brother. (Phrase) 

(d) To err is human. (Infinitive) 

(e) The reading of history is interesting. (verbal noun) 

 

Rule-13: hw` wewfbœ Person Gi Subject ỳBwUi GKwU eySv‡Z either ---- or Ges ỳBwUi GKwUI bv 

eySv‡Z  neither ----- nor w`‡q hy³ nq| G‡¶‡Î noun ev pronoun Gi number I person Abyhvqx verb 

e‡m| †hgbt- 

(a) Either Akram or his friends have done it. 

(b) Neither the chairman nor the members were present in the meeting. 

(c) Either you or he has done this. 

(d) Either Akram or his friend has done it. 

(e) Neither my father nor I am to go there. 

 

Rule-14: Mathmatics, Physics, Politics, News, Gallows, Small, Pox BZ¨vw` noun ¸‡jv 

†`L‡Z plural n‡jI Giv g~jZ Singular Ges G‡`i c‡i Singular Verb e‡m| †hgbt- 

(a) Mathmatics is my favourite subject. 

(b) Local politics is very dirty. 

(c) Physics is very hard to understand. 

 

Rule-15: Aristocracy, Cattle, Clergy, Folk, Gentry, People, Pleasantry, Poultry, Vermin, 

nobility BZ¨vw` noun ¸‡jv †`L‡Z Singular n‡jI Giv g~jZ plural Ges G‡`i c‡i plural verb e‡m| 

†hgbt- 

(a) The clergy are happy. 

(b) Cattle were grazing in the field. 
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(c) The gently of the locality were present in the meeting. 

(d) People are looking at the old woman. 

 

Rule-16: eB‡qi bvg, †`‡ki bvg †`L‡Z plural n‡jI Giv g~jZ singular Ges G‡`i c‡i singular verb 

e‡m| †hgbt- 

(a) The United States of America is a rich country. 

(b) Gulliver’s travels is a famous book. 

 

Rule-17: GKB ˆ`N©̈ , cwigvY, mgq, ~̀iZ¡, ’̄vb, ~̀iZ¡ eySv‡j subject †`L‡Z plural n‡jI verb singular 

nq| †hgbt- 

(a) Fifty miles is a long way. 

(b) Ten maunds is heavy weight. 

(c) Fifteen years is a long time. 

(d) Forty thousand taka is a good amount of money. 

 

Rule-18: †Kvb Sentence hw` Introductory “There” Øviv ïiæ nq Ges Zvi c‡i hw` Singular 

number _v‡K Zvn‡j There Gi c‡i Singular verb e‡m| Avi plural number _vK‡j There Gi c‡i 

Plural verb e‡m| †hgbt- 

(a) There is high school in our village. 

(b) There are many schools in our areas. 

(c) There is only one toilet in the house. 

(d) There was a mosque in our village. 

(e) There were a large number of people at the concert. 

 

Rule-19: GKvsk †hgb: 
7
1

6
1

5
1

4
1

3
1

,,,,  BZ¨vw`i †¶‡Î noun I verb DfqB singular nq| †hgbt- 

(a) One third of the mango was rotten. 

(b) He has written only one fifty of the letter. 
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wKš‘ GKvsk e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨ fMœvsk †hgb: 
9
8

7
6

6
5

4
3

3
2

,,,,  BZ¨vw`i †¶‡Î noun I verb DfqB plural nq| 

†hgbt- 

(a) Five sixs of the mangoes were divided among the boys. 

(b) Two thirds of his answeres were correct. 

 

Rule-20: Each of, Either of, Neither of, One of, The use of, The quality of BZ¨vw`i c‡i 

plural noun e¨eüZ nIqv m‡Z¡I Zv‡`i c‡i Singular verb e‡m| †hgbt- 

(a) Each of the pen writes well. 

(b) Neither of my brother is married. 

(b) One of the cousins has come to visit us. 
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Select the correct form of the verb in bracket with the subject. 

1. Two and two ------ (make/makes) four. 

2. Alamin and Saiful ----- (is/are) friends. 

3. Either you or I ----- (am/are) wrong. 

4. Neither you or he ----- (is/are) happy. 

5. Everybody ------ (hate/hates) a liar. 

6. To tell lies ------ (is/are) a great sin. 

7. Five plus five ------ (is/are) ten. 

8. Five minus five ----- (is/are) zero. 

9. Something ------ (is/are) better than nothing. 

10. Ill news ----- (run/runs) fast. 

11. Mathematics ----- (is/are) my favourite subject. 

12. There are a few animal that ---- (is/are) not ferocious. 

13. A hard working man always ----- (shine/shines) in life. 

14. Bread and butter ----- (is/are) my favourite food. 

15. Each of our classes ----- (consist/consists) of sixty students. 

16. Slow and steady ----- (win/wins) the race. 

17. Humans, plants and animals ----- (from/froms) our environment. 

18. Twenty miles ----- (is/are) a long distance. 

19. My name and address ---- (is/are) given below. 

20. The united Arab Emirate ----- (is/are) a rich country. 
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Appropriate- A_© mwVK ev h‡_v‡cvhy³| †Kvb  Word Gi ci we‡kl A_© cÖKvk Kivi Rb¨ †Kv_vq †Kvb 

Preposition Zv Rvbv LyeB cÖ‡qvRb| Preposition Gi Giƒc h_vh_ e¨envi‡K Appropriate Preposition 

e‡j| †Kvb †Kvb Nouns, Verbs,  Adverbs Ges Participles mwVK A_© cÖKv‡ki Rb¨ G‡`i ci wbw ©̀ó ev 

mwVK Preposition MÖnb K‡i| mwVK Preposition e¨ZxZ Giv mwVK A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i bv, ZvB mwVK A_© 

cÖKv‡ki Rb¨ h‡_vchy³ ev Appropriate Preposition e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 

 

A 

Abide by- ‡g‡b Pjv t- I shall abide by your advice. 

Abide with- Kv‡iv mv‡_ _vKv t- He abides with his parents. 

Abide in- evm Kiv t- I abide in Dhaka. 

Abound with- cÖPzi cwigv‡Y _vKv t- Our river abound with fishes. 

Abound in- c~Y© _vKv t- Fishes abound in our rivers. 

Absorbed in- gMœ t- I am absorbed in thought. 

Absent from- Abycw ’̄Z t- He was absent from school. 

Abstain from- weiZ _vKv t- We should abstain from smoking. 

Abhorrent to- N„Yv t- Smoking is abhorrent to me. 

Accede to- m¤§Z nIqv t- He acceded to my request. 

Accuse of- Awf‡hvM Kiv t- The man was accused of theft. 

Access to- cÖ‡ekvwaKvi t- Public has no access to the office. 

Acceptable to- MÖnY‡hvM¨ t- His offer is acceptable to me. 

Accomplished in- `¶ t-  He is accomplished in English. 

Accord to- cÖ`vb Kiv t- We accorded a grand reception to the leader. 

According to- Abymv‡i t- I shall act according to your advice. 

Account for- ‰KwdqZ †`Iqv (thing) t- You must account for your conduct. 

Appropriate Preposition 
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Account to- ‰KwdqZ †`Iqv (person) t- We shall have to account to Allah for our deeds. 

Accountable to- `vqx t- You are accountable to your father for your activities. 

Acquiesce in- ivRx nIqv t- He acquiesce in my proposal. 

Acquit of- wb‡ ©̀vl cÖgvY nIqv t- I was acquitted if the charge of murder. 

Acquainted with- cwiwPZ t- I am acquainted with him. 

Accustomed to- Af¨¯— t- Habib was accustomed to hard work. 

Add to- ‡hvM †`qv t- Add this to that. 

Addicted to- g›` Kv‡R Avm³ t- He is addicted to smoking. 

Adjacent to- msjMœ t- Your house is adjacent to mine. 

Adapted from- MÖnxZ t- The story is adapted from my life. 

Adequate to- ch©vß t- My ability is not adequate to my need. 

Adapted for- Dc‡hvMx Kiv t- This book was adapted for class XI. 

Admit to- fwZ© t- He was admitted to Idgha High School. 

Advantageous to- myweavRbK t- He took the advantageous to your ignorance. 

Adverse to- cÖwZK~j t- The new rule is not adverse to our interest. 

Afraid of- fxZ t- Everybody is afraid of snake. 

Agree with- Kv‡iv mv‡_ GKgZ nIqv t- He agreed with me. 

Agree to- m¤§Z nIqv t- I can’t agree to your proposal. 

Agree on- ‡Kvb wel‡q ivRx nIqv t- I can agree with you on this point. 

Argue with- ZK© Kiv t- Don’t argue with me. 

Agreeable to- iæwP m¤§Z t- The climate of the place is not agreeable to me. 

Ahead of- mvg‡b t- He reached here much ahead of the scheduled time. 

Aim at- j¶¨ Kiv t- He aim at the bird. 

Akin to- wgj cvIqv t- My feel for him is akin to pity. 

Alarmed for- AvZ¼MÖ¯— t- I am alarmed for the news. 

Alive to- ÁvZ t- A politician is always alive to his flatterers. 
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Alien to- we‡ivax t- He is alien to me. 

Allocate to- eivÏ Kiv t- The money was allocated to poor family. 

Allot to- e›Ub Kiv t- Ten share were allotted to me. 

Alternative to-  weKí t- This question is alternative to that. 

Ambition for- D”PvKv•¶v t- Almost everybody has ambition for fame. 

Angry for- ivMvwšẐ t- He is angry for me. 

Anxious about- DwØMœ t- I am anxious about your health. 

Answer to- DËi t- He has no answer to my question. 

Answer for- Revew`wn Kiv t- We are to answer to Allah for our actions. 

Anxious for- DwØMœ t- I am anxious for a job. 

Apply for- `iLv¯— Kiv t- I applied to the headmaster for leave. 

Apply to- Av‡e`b Kiv t- I applied to the headmaster for leave. 

Apology for- ¶gv cÖv_©bv t- We should apology to Allah for our misbehavior. 

Appropriate to- Dchy³ t- Your speech is appropriate to the occasion. 

Appetite for- ¶z`v t- Physical exercise increase appetite for food. 

Ascribe to- Av‡ivc Kiv t- His poverty may be ascribed to laziness. 

Ashamed of- jw¾Z t- I am ashamed of your conduct. 

Aspirant to- D”PvKv•¶x t- He is an aspirant to the post of the principal. 

Assure of- wbwðZ Kiv t- I assured him of my success. 

Assent to- ivRx nIqv t- He assented to my proposal. 

Assign to- wbw ©̀ó K‡i †`Iqv t- He assigned the task home. 

Atone for- cÖvqwðË Kiv t- You should atone for your son. 

Attach to- Ry‡o †`qv t- There is a Primary and High School attached to near. 

Attain to- jvf Kiv t- He attained to a high position. 

Attentive to- g‡bv‡hvMx t- You should be attentive to studies. 

Appoint to- wb‡qvM Kiv t- Redoy appointed me to the post. 
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Authority to- ¶gZv t- He has no authority to make payments. 

Attune to- wbgMœ t- Their minds were attuned to the music. 

Avail (Oneself) of- my‡hvM jIqv t- You must avail yourself of this opportunity. 

Aware of- AeMZ t- We should be aware of our duties. 

 

B 

Bar to- evav t- Poverty is the bar to progress. 

Bare of-  Lvwj t- The field is bare of trees. 

Bark at- ‡ND †ND Kiv t- The dog always bark at a fox. 

Bath in- wm³ nIqv t- The widow bath in tears. 

Bargain with- `vgv`vwg Kiv t- I made a bargain with my employer. 

Based on- cÖwZwôZ t- This is based on truth. 

Bask in- ‡iŠ ª̀ †cvnv‡bv t- They were basking in the sun. 

Behave towards- e¨envi Kiv t- Behave kindly towards the poor. 

Belong to- AwaKvix nIqv t- This book belongs to me. 

Beware of- mZK© nIqv t- Beware of pickpockets. 

Believe in- wek¦vm Kiv t- I do not believe in his honesty. 

Beset with- ‡ewóZ t- The principal is beset with flatterers. 

Blind of- AÜ t- He is blind of one eye. 

Blind to- ‡`‡LI bv †`Lv t- He is blind to his fault. 

Boast of- AnsKvi Kiv t- He boasts of his position. 

Born in- Rb¥ t- I was born in Dhaka. 

Born of- RvZ t- He is born of a poor family. 

Born to- Rb¥ †`Iqv t- A female child is born to her. 

Bound for- hvÎv t- The ship is bound for Chittagong. 

Bow to- bZ nIqv t- He should bow to her superiors. 
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Burdened with- fvivµvšÍ t- He was burdened with a family. 

Busy at- e¨¯— t- He is busy at his study. 

Burst into- Kvbœvq †f‡½ cov t- Hearing the news he burst into tears. 

Burst out- nvwm‡Z †d‡U cov t- They all burst out laughing. 

 

C 

Capable of- m¶g t- He is capable of doing hard work. 

Capacity for- `¶Zv t- They should have capacity for hard labour. 

Care of- hZœ t- Take care of your health. 

Care for- g‡bv‡hvM t- I do not care for anybody. 

Callous to- D`vmxb t- We should not be callous to the poor. 

Cause of- KviY t- There is no cause for tension. 

Cautious of- mZK© t- He is cautious of his life. 

Caution against- mveavb t- We should caution against road accident. 

Certain of- wbwðZ t- I am certain of his arrival. 

Certificate of- cÖZ¨qb cÎ t- I want a certificate of experience. 

Charge against- Awf‡hvM t- He brought a charge against me. 

Charged with- Awfhy³ t- He was charged with murder. 

Charge to- `vex Kiv t- He charged the price to me. 

Charge for- LiP nIqv t- He paid the charge for gas. 

Cheat of- eÂbv Kiv t- He was cheated of his dues. 

Close to- wbK‡U t- The mosque is close to our village. 

Cling to- ‡j‡M _vKv t- You should cling to your principle. 

Certain of- wbwðZ t- I am certain of his arrival. 

Compare with- mgRvZxq wRwb‡mi Zzjbv Kiv t- Rabindranath is compared with Shelly. 

Compare to- Amg wRwb‡mi Zzjbv Kiv t- Anger is often compared to fire. 
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Common to- mvaviY t- Death is common to all. 

Commend to- cÖksmv Kiv t- The boy commended the book tome. 

Comment on- gšÍe¨ Kiv t- I commented on the lecture. 

Commit to- gyL¯— Kiv t- The girl committed the poem to memory. 

Comply with- ‡g‡b †bIqv t- He could not comply with my request. 

Competent for- Dchy³ t- He is competent for the post. 

Compensate for- ¶wZc~iY Kiv t- Who will compensate for the loss ? 

Conducive to- DcKvix t- Walking in the morning is conducive to health. 

Condemn to- `vqx Kiv t- The murderer was condemned to death. 

Concur with- GKgZ nIqv t- Her decision concurred with me. 

Concerned for- DwØMœ t- He is concerned for his result. 

Concerned in- mswkøó t- He is not concerned in the murder. 

Conceive of- wPšÍv Kiv t- You should be conceive of honesty. 

Confess to- ¯̂xKvi Kiv t- They confessed to calling of the strike. 

Confide to- wek¦vm Kiv t- The secret was confided to me. 

Confident of- wek¦vmx t- He is confident of success. 

Conform to- gvb¨ Kiv t- Students should conform to the rules of the school. 

Conformity with- Abymv‡i t- You did the work inconformity with the plan. 

Congenial to- Dc‡hvMx t- Polluted air is not congenial to health. 

Congratulate on- Awfb›`b Rvbv‡bv t- I congratulate you on your success. 

Consist of- MwVZ t- His family consists of five members. 

Consist in- wewnZ _vKv t- Happiness consists in contentment. 

Conscious of- m‡PZb t- He is conscious of his weakness. 

Conversent with- Av‡jvPbv Kiv t- I conversed with him on our social problems. 
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D 

Dawn on-  cÖwZfvZ Kiv t- At last the truth dawned on him. 

Deal in- e¨emv Kiv t- He deals in cloth. 

Deal with- e¨envi Kiv t- He deals well with his customere. 

Decide against- weiæ‡× wm×všÍ ‡bIqv t- The judgment was not decided against the good boy. 

Decide upon- w ’̄i Kiv t- He has decided upon his programme. 

Dedicate to- DrmM© Kiv t- The book is dedicated to his parents. 

Defend from- i¶v Kiv t- We should defend from honesty. 

Defer to- g~jZex ivLv t- The discussion was not deferred to the next class. 

Deficient in- A`¶ t- The boy is deficient in music. 

Delight in- Avbw›`Z nIqv t- He takes delight in music. 

Deliver to- ‡`qv t- The postman delivered the letter tome. 

Delve into- Mfxi M‡elYv Kiv t- We should delve into the matter. 

Demand for- Pvwn`v t- Shathy had demand for high amount. 

Dependent on- wbf©ikxj t- Success dependent on hard work. 

Depend upon- wbf©i Kiv t- He depends upon me. 

Deprive of- ewÂZ nIqv t- The poor are deprived of their rights. 

Deserving of- Dchy³ t- His honesty is deserving of praise. 

Despair of- nZvk nIqv t- Do not despair of success. 

Devote to- AvZ¥wb‡qvM Kiv t- Devote to your studies. 

Die by- ‡Kvb wKQyi mvnv‡h¨ gviv hvIqv t- The man died by suicide. 

Die for- AvZ¥Z¨vM Kiv t- He died for the country. 

Die from- AcNv‡Z gviv hvIqv t- The boy died from over eating. 

Die of- ‡Kvb †iv‡M gviv hvIqv t- The man died of Malaria. 

Differ with- wfbœ gZ †cvlb Kiv t- I differ with you on this point. 

Diffident of- AvZ¥wek¦vmnxb t- A lazy boy is always diffident of success. 
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Due to- Kvi‡Y t- The prize was due to me. 

   He is absence due to illness. 

Dull at- A`¶ t- He is dull at Mathematics. 

Duty to- KZ©e¨ t- We have duty to the country. 

Dwell upon- Av‡jvPbv Kiv t- The boy dwelled upon his problem. 

 

E 

Eager for- AvMÖnx t- He was for study. 

Earnest in- AvMÖnx t- You should be earnest in study. 

Easy of- mnR t- The problem is easy of solution. 

Eligible for- ‡hvM¨ t- He is eligible for the post. 

Emerge from- †ei nIqv t- You should emerge from the work. 

End in- e¨_© nIqv t- All his plans ended in smoke. 

Endowed with- f~wlZ t- He was endowed with many qualities. 

Engaged to- evM`Ëv t- The girl is engaged to a doctor. 

Engaged in- wb‡qvwRZi t- He is engaged in studies. 

Enter into- cÖ‡ek Kiv t- He entered into the room. 

Enlist in- ZvwjKvf~³ nIqv t- He is enlisted in the party. 

Enveloped in- Av”Qbœ nIqv t- The sky is enveloped in black clouds. 

Equally with- mgvbfv‡e t- He is equally with me to her money. 

Escape from- gyw³ t- Man has no escape from death. 

Essential to- AZ¨vek¨K t- Food is essential to health. 

Excel in- `¶ t- He excel in English. 

Exception to- e¨wZµg t- There is no exception to this rule. 

Exile from- wbev©wmZ t- He was exiled from the country. 

Experience in- AwfÁ t- He is experienced in English. 
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Expose to- Abve„Z ivLv t- Don’t expose the syrup to babies. 

Expert at- `¶ t- He is expert at painting. 

Expert in- `¶ t- He is expert in drawing. 

Expect from- Avkv Kiv t- We expect a good result from you. 

Exult over- Avb›` Kiv t- Don’t exult over a defeated foe. 

 

F 

Faith in- wek¦vm t- We have faith in Allah. 

False to- cÖZviK t- Don’t be false to your parents. 

Familiar with- Nwbó t- He is familiar to us. 

Famous for- weL¨vZ t- Rajshahi is famous for sweet mangoes. 

Favour of- c‡¶ t- He spoke in favour of his friend. 

Fear of- fq t- Hassan is fear of his life. 

Fear for- fq Kiv t- The man is fear for their lives. 

Feed on- ‡L‡q evuPv t- We feed on rice. 

Fire at- ¸wj Kiv t- The hunter fired at the bird. 

Fire upon- ¸wj Kiv t- The hunter fired at the bird. 

Fine for- Rwigvbv t- He was fined for misconduct. 

Fit for- ‡hvM¨ t- He is fit for the post. 

Fix to- jvMvb t- Fix the stamp to the envelope. 

Fond of- wcÖq t- The cat is fond of milk. 

Free of- webv e¨‡q t- We had the books free of cost. 

Full of- cwic~Y© t- Every fruit is not full of juice. 
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G 

Glad at- Lywk t- We are glad at our success. 

Glad of- mš‘ó t- I am glad of your help. 

Glimpse of- GK cjK †`Lv t- We have a glimpse of the leader. 

Glory in- Me© Abyfe Kiv t- My parents glory in my success. 

Good at- `¶ t- He is good at English. 

Good for- Ac`v_© t- He is good for nothing. 

Grasp at- AvKwo‡q aiv t- He grasped at the business. 

Guard from- cvnviv †`qv t- We must guard from thieves. 

Guard against- mZK© _vKv t- We should guard against our enemies. 

 

H 

Hanker after- ‡jvf Kiv t- Don’t hanker after money. 

Heed to- gb w`‡q †kvbv t- Pay heed to what I say. 

Heir of- DËivwaKvix t- He is an heir to this property. 

Hesitate at- BZ¯—tZ Kiv t- A brave man does not hesitate at anything. 

Hinder from- evav †`Iqv t- My father hinder me from going to smoking. 

Hint at- Avfvm ‡`Iqv t- I hinted him at the book. 

Hopeful of- Avkvev`x t- I am hopeful of your success. 

Hostile to- we‡ivax t- They were hostile to my success. 

 

I 

Ignorant of- AÁ t- I am ignorant of the matter. 

Impress with- cÖfvweZ Kiv t- Don’t impress with a person a here of drinking. 

Incumbent on- KZ©e¨ t- It is incumbent on us to help the work. 

Include in- AšÍf~³ Kiv t- My name is included in the list. 

Indifferent to- D`vmxb t- He is indifferent to the work. 
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Influenced by- cÖfvweZ t- He is influenced by his father’s honesty. 

Inherent in- mnRvZ t- Honesty is inherent in Alamin. 

Insist on- wR` aiv t- He insisted me on going to cinema. 

Inspire with- AbycÖvwYZ Kiv t- His advice inspired me with hope. 

Interest in- AvMÖnx t- He is interested in painting. 

Intimate to- Rvbv‡bv t- Please intimate to me about the result. 

Introduce to- cwiPq Kiv t- He introduced me to the class. 

Involve in- wjß nIqv t- He is involved in politics. 

Irrespective of- wbwe©Pv‡i t- All are equal irrespective of caste and creed. 

 

J 

Jealous of- Cl©wšẐ t- He is jealous of my success. 

Jeer at- VvUªv Kiv t- We should not jeer at the lame man. 

Jest at- we ª̀“c Kiv t- We should not jest at the poor. 

Judge by- wePvi Kiv t- We should not judge anyone by appearance. 

Justification for- hyw³ t- There is no justification for your doing this. 

 

K 

Key to- PvweKvwV t- Industry is the key to success. 

Kind to- `qvjy t- Mohsin was kind to the poor. 

Know of- Rvbv t- I know nothing of it. 

 

L 

Lack of- Afve t- I have no lake of money. 

Lack in- Afve nIqv t- He lack in common sense. 

Lame of- ‡Lvuov t- He is lame of one lag. 

Lament for- AbyZvc Kiv t- He should not lament for the past. 
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Laugh at- VvUªv Kiv t- Do not laugh at the poor. 

Liking for- cQ›` t- He has no liking for music. 

Live in- evm Kiv t- He lives in Dhaka. 

Live on- ‡L‡q evuPv t- The cow lives on grass. 

Long for- Kvgbv Kiv t- Man long for peace and happiness. 

Lost in- bó nIqv t- The boy was losted in life. 

 

M 

Martyr to- knx` t- The freedom fighters were martyr to the independence of Bangladesh. 

Match for- Zzjbxq t- The girl is no match for the man. 

Marry to- weevwnZ t- Shathy was married to Habibur. 

Merge with- wgwjZ nIqv t- He should not merged with bad boy. 

Meet with- m¤§yLxb nIqv t- I meet with him. 

Mindful of- g‡bv‡hvMx t- Good students are mindful of their studies. 

Mix with- ‡gkv t- He does not mix with bad boys. 

Mourn for- ỳtL Kiv t- He mourned for his dead mother. 

Moved by- wePwjZ t- He was moved by my request. 

Muse on- Mfxifv‡e wPšÍv Kiv t- The sage mused on the gift of god. 

 

N 

Natural to- ¯̂vfvweK t- Death is natural to all. 

Need for- cª‡qvRb t- I have need for money. 

Noted for- weL¨vZ t- Mohsin was noted for charity. 
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O 

Object to- AvcwË Kiv t- I objected to his proposal. 

Obligatory on- eva¨Zvg~jK t- I have no obligatory on him. 

Oblivious of- we¯—„Z t- I am oblivious of the past. 

Observant of- ch©‡e¶K t- I am observant of his study. 

Obstacle to- evav t- Poverty was obstacle to his success in life. 

Occupied with- e¨¯— t- He is occupied with study. 

Open to- Db¥y³ t- A school is open to all for study. 

Opportunity for- my‡hvM t- He has missed an opportunity for going abroad. 

Opportunity of- my‡hvM t- I have missed an opportunity for going abroad. 

Opposition to- we‡ivwaZv t- There is no opposition to this proposal. 

Oust from- ewnt¯‹…Z Kiv t- He was ousted from the school. 

Owe to- Fbx _vKv t- I owe to my mother. 

 

P 

Part with- weµq Kiv t- I can not part with my house. 

Part from- Qvov t- I can not part from Sthy. 

Parallel to- mgvšÍivj t- This line is parallel to that. 

Partial to- c¶ †bIqv t- I have no partial to my relative. 

Play at- ‡Ljv Kiv t- He was playing at Cards. 

Play on- evRv‡bv t- He plays on a music. 

Play with- ‡Ljv Kiv t- Do not play with Cards. 

Prefer to- cQ›` Kiv t- He prefer to writing Spaking. 

Preside over- mfvcwZZ¡ Kiv t- He presided over the meeting. 

Pretext for- Qj t- It is a pretext for his wife. 

Prey to- wkKvi t- He fall a prey to conspiracy. 
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Pride in- Me© t- He takes pride in his position. 

Proficient in- `¶ t- He is proficient in English. 

Profit by- jvfevb nIqv t- He was profited by his Business. 

 

Q 

Qualified for- ‡hvM¨ t- He is qualified for the post of Principal. 

Quick at-  

 

R 

Remarkable for- weL¨vZ t- Mohsin was remarkable for Charity. 

Remedy for- cÖwZKvi t- There is no remedy for this disease. 

Remind of- g‡b Kwi‡q †`qv t- I reminded him of his disease. 

Requisite for- cÖ‡qvRbxq wRwbm t- A haji has to take many requisite for Pilgrimage. 

Respond to- Reve †`qv t- He should respond to the call him. 

Result of- dj t- Your failure results of your negligence. 

Retire to- wekªvg Kiv t- He retired to bed early. 

Ready for- cȪ ‘Z t- The boy ready for Exam. 

Refer to- Cw½Z Kiv t- Refer the case to the police. 

Rely on- wbf©i Kiv t- You can rely on my support. 

 

S 

Satisfied of- mš‘ó t- He expressed his satisfied of my service. 

Secure from- wbivc` t- Our village is secure from the attacks of wild animals. 

Seek for- ‡LvRv t- He boy seeks for bread. 

Sensible of- m‡PZb t- He is sensible of the risk. 

Sensitive to- ms‡e`bkxj t- She is sensitive to cold. 

Sick of- K¬všÍ t- I am sick of life. 
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Side with- c¶ †bIqv t- He sided with me. 

Similar to- mgvb t- This pen is similar to that. 

Sorry for- ỳtwLZ t- He is sorry for his rude behaviour. 

Stick to- ‡j‡M _vKv t- He sticks to this decision. 

Subject to- wbf©ikxj t- This decision is subject to the approval of the Chairman. 

Subscribe to- Pvu`v †`qv t- We must subscribe to the poor fund. 

Succeed in- K…ZKvh© nIqv t- He will succeed in life. 

Sufficient for- h‡_ó t- I have sufficient money for my need. 

Suited to- ‡hvM¨ t- He is suited to the post. 

Supply to- mieivn Kiv t- I supplied books to him. 

Sure of- wbwðZ t- He is sure of success. 

Sympathy for- mnvbyf~wZ t- He has no sympathy for me. 

 

T 

Taste of- ¯̂v` t- He had a taste of bitter experience. 

Taste for- AvMÖnx t- He has taste for music. 

Tired with- K¬všÍ t- She is tired with hard work. 

Tolerant of- mnbkxj t- He is tolerant of opposition. 

Triumph over- Rqjvf Kiv t- Truth triumph over falsehood. 

True to- AUj t- I am true to my word. 

Trust to- wbf©i t- He trusted the work to me. 

Trust in- wek¦vm t- We should trust in Allah. 

Thirst for- evmbv t- He had thirst for knowledge. 

 

U 

Vain of- AnsKvix t- He is vain of his wealth. 

Vary from- c„_K nIqv t- Your opinion varies from mine. 
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Versed in- `¶ t- He is well versed in English. 

Vest in- Ac©b Kiv t- The power was vested in me. 

Vest with-    The power was vested with me. 

Vexed with- wei³ t- I was vexed with my friend. 

Veiled in- Ave„Z t- Her life is veiled in mystery. 

Victim of- wkKvi t- The poor man was a victim of the circumstances. 

Victim to- wkKvi t- He was a victim to misfortune. 

Vie with- cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Kiv t- The vied with one another in their eagerness to honour me. 

Vote of- c‡¶ †fvU †`qv t- He voted of me. 

Void of- wenxb t- He is void of common sense. 

 

W 

Wait for- A‡c¶v Kiv t- I waited for him at the station. 

Wait upon- ‡mev Kiv t- A nurse wait upon the patient. 

Warn against- Kv‡iv weiƒ‡× mZK© Kiv t- He warned me against the danger. 

Want of- Afve t- He has want of money. 

Warrant for- c‡ivqvbv t- The magistrate issued warrant for his arrest. 

Wanting in- Afve t- He is wanting in common-sense. 

Welcome to- ¯̂vMZg Rvbvb t- He welcomed me to his house. 

Weary of- K¬všÍ t- He is weary of waiting. 

Weak of- KvuPv t- He is weak of understanding. 

Weak in- KvuPv t- He is weak in English. 

Weak from- ỳe©j t- He is weak from starvation. 

Wonder at- AevK Kiv t- They wondered at my size. 

Worthy of- ‡hvM¨ t- Your action is worthy of praise. 

Witness to- ¯̂v¶x t- He bears the witness to the incident. 
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Wish for- evmbv Kiv t- Everybody wish for happy. 

 

Y 

Yield to- bZx ¯̂xKvi Kiv t- I do not yield to his evil will. 

 

Z 

Zest for- AvMÖn, AbyivM t- He has zest for learning. 

Zealous for- Drmvnx t- He is zealous for success. 

Zeal for- cÖej Drmvnx t- He has a zeal for social work. 
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Fill in the blanks with appropriate preposition. 

1. Students should abide ____ the rules of the school. 

2. He is born ___ a middle class family. 3. He has no care __ his health. 

4. He is devoid ___ commonsense.  5. He excels ____ music. 

6. Rajshahi is famous ____ mangoes.  7. He is good _____ driving. 

8. I am hopeful ___ your success.  9. He introduced me ____ the class. 

10. He is lame ____ one lag.   11. We find joy ____ music. 

12. Mohsin was kind ___ the poor.  13. He was mad ___ anger. 

14. Mohsin was noted ____ charity  15. The bazaar is opposite ___ the collage. 

16. He is popular ___ his work mates.  17. He is qualified ____ the post of 

principal. 

18. We must have regard ___ our elders. 19. Fortune smiles ____ the brave. 

20. We should be thankful ___ Allah.  21. This book is useful _____ us. 

22. He was a victim ____ misfortune.  23. He is weak ____ understanding. 

24. He is yielded ____ his enemy.  25. He has zeal ____ social work. 

26. He is blind _____ his fault. 

 

Ans: 1. by, 2. of, 3. for, 4. of, 5. in, 6. for, 7. at, 8. of, 9. to, 10. of, 11. in, 12. to, 13. with, 14. for, 

15. to, 16. with, 17. for, 18. for, 19. on, 20. to, 21. to, 22. of, 23. of, 24. to, 25. for, 26. to. 

  

Revision And Test 
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cÖ‡Z¨K fvlv‡ZB Ggb KZ¸‡jv kã mgwó ev e¨vKvsk Av‡Q hv AvÿwiK A_© cÖKvk bv K‡i we‡kl A_© cÖKvk K‡i 

_v‡K, Zv‡`i‡K Idioms and phrases ev evMaviv I kã¸”Q e‡j| Idioms and phrases  fvlv‡K my›`i I 

imv_©K K‡i| Bs‡iwR fvlvq Ggb A‡bK Idioms and phrases  Av‡Q| wb‡P Ggb wKQz  Idioms and 

phrases -Gi D`vniY †`Iqv n‡jv|  

 

A 

 

ABC (cÖv_wgK Ávb)- He has no ABC in English. 

A bed of roses (cy®ú kh¨v)- Life is not a bed of roses. 

A bed of thorns (K›UKkh¨v)- Life is a bed of thorns. 

Above all (cÖavbZt)- Above all he is a good man. 

A black sheep (Kzjv½vi)- He is a black sheep. 

A black look (i³ P¶z)- He cast a black look at me(‡m Avgvi w`‡K i³ Pÿz wb‡q ZvwK‡qwQj). 

A bad egg ( ỳðwiÎ)- All hate(N„bv K‡i) him because of(Kvi‡b) his being a bad egg. 

According to (Abymv‡i)- He acted(KvR K‡iwQj) according to my plan(Avgvi cwieíbv). 

A close-fisted man (K…cY)- I hate(N„bv Kwi) a close fisted man. 

A fish out of water (A¯̂w Í̄Ki Ae ’̄v)- I feel(Abyfe Kwi) like a fish out of water in new 

place(bZzb ’̄v‡b). 

A foregone conclusion (c~‡e©B AbywgZ djvdj)- That he will not do well in the examination 

was foregone conclusion. 

A fool’s paradise (gy‡L©i ¯̂M©)- If you hope(Avkv Ki) that you will do good in the examination 

without any effort(cÖ‡Póv Qvov), you are living in a fool’s paradise. 

A far cry (A‡bK e¨eavb)- It is a far cry from Dhaka to London. 

Idiom & Phrases 
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A gala day (Avb‡›`i w`b)- People enjoy(Dc‡fvM K‡i) much on a gala day. 

A hard nut to crack (KwVb mgm¨v)- Over-population(AwZ-RbmsL¨v) is a hard nut o crack for 

Bangladesh. 

A jaundiced eye (we‡Ølfiv †PvL ev gb)- A judge(GKRb wePvi‡Ki) should not have a jaundiced 

eye. 

A laughing stock (nvm¨Ki e¨vcvi ev e¨w³)- A fool(GKRb †evKv) is a laughing stock. 

A lot (cÖPzi)- He earns(DcvR©b K‡i) a lot. 

All in all (m‡e©me©v)- He is all in all in the family. 

All on a sudden (nVvr)- He entered(cÖ‡ek K‡iwQj) my room all on a sudden. 

After all (†gv‡Ui Dci)- After all he is a nice man(fvj †jvK). 

All along (me mgq)- All along I was present in the meeting. 

At daggers drawn (mv‡c †bD‡j)- At present(eZ©gv‡b) the two brothers are at daggers drawn. 

As if (†hb)- He speaks as if he knew everything(‡hb †m mewKQz Rv‡b). 

At all (Av‡`Š)- He does not read at all. 

At home (`¶)- He is at home in English. 

At length (Ae‡k‡l)- He came to the meeting at length. 

At least (Kg c‡¶)- At least five thousand people were present in the meeting. 

At one’s wit’s end (nZ eyw×)- I am at my wit’s end what to do(wK Ki‡Z n‡e Zv wb‡q) . 

At stake (wecbœ wec‡`)- His life is at stake now. 

At sixes and sevens (G‡jv‡g‡jv)- The books are at sixes and sevens on the table. 

At large (¯̂vaxbfv‡e)- Birds fly at large  in the sky. 

At last (Ae‡k‡l)- At last God took pity on him(Ae‡k‡l Bk¦i Zvi cÖwZ m`q n‡jb). 

At variance with (mvgÄm¨nxb)- His works were at variance with his words(Zvi K_vi mv‡_ 

mvgÄm¨nxb ). 

A man of letters ((cwÛZ e¨w³)- Dr. Shahidullah was a man of letters. 

At a glance (GK bR‡i)- I looked over the paper at a glance. 
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At the top of (D”P¯̂‡i)- He shouted at the top of his voice. 

At random (D‡Ïk¨ wenxb fv‡e)- He talks at random. 

At the eleventh hour (†kl gyn~‡Z©)- He came to see his ailing father(cxwoZ wcZv‡K) at the 

eleventh hour. 

All and sundry (mK‡jB)- The principal loves all and sundry. 

All the same (GKB)- It is all the same to me whether(wK-bv) you come or not 

Apple of discord (weev‡`i welq)- The land(RwgUzKz)is the apple of discord between the two 

brothers. 

As to (m¤ú‡K©)- I know nothing as to the boy. 

As well as (Ges/Z ª̀yc)-He as well as his friend came to the meeting. 

As soon as (hZ ZvovZvwo m¤¢e)- I shall come back as soon as I can. 

As regards (m¤ú‡K©)- As regards him I know nothing. 

At a dead lock (APjve ’̄v)- At present our telephone is at a dead lock. 

At long last (Ae‡k‡l)- At long last he supported me(Avgv‡K mg_©b K‡iwQj). 

At a stretch (GKUvbv)- I can walk five miles at a stretch. 

A man in the street (mvaviY e¨w³)- Caliph Omar (R) used to live like a man in the 

street(Lwjdv Dgi(iv) mvaviY e¨w³i gZ Rxeb hvcb Ki‡Zb) . 

A man of word (GK K_vi gvbyl)- Sher-e-Bangla was a man of his word. 

A man of parts (¸YvwšẐ e¨w³Z¡)- Everybody likes is a man of parts. 

A means of (gva¨g)- Language(fvlv) is not the only means of communication (‡hvMv‡hv‡Mi 

gva¨g). 

A narrow escape (A‡íi Rb¨ †eu‡P hvIqv)- We had a narrow escape from a serious accident. 

A rainy day ( ỳw ©̀b)- We should save(mÂq Kiv) something against a rainy day. 

A slow coach (Ajm e¨w³)- A slow coach like him(Zvi gZ) will never prosper in life. 

A square meal (fi‡cU Avnvi)- The poor people cannot afford(‡hvMv‡Z mÿg nq bv) a square 

meal everyday. 
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A white lie (Wvnv wg_¨v)- Whatever Jerry said(hvwKQz †Rwi e‡jwQj) about his having a 

mother(Zvi gv _vKv m¤ú‡K©) was nothing but a white lie(Zv Wvnv wg_¨v Qvov yKQzB wQj bv). 

A white elephant (Mix‡ei nvwZ †cvlvi gZ e¨qmva¨)- The new project is so costly that (bZzb 

cÖKíwU GZ e¨qeûj †h) it has become a white elephant for the government. 

An open question (weZ‡K©i welq)- Bribery(Nyl) is an open question among the common 

people(mvaviY †jvKR‡bi g‡a¨). 

An irony of fate (fv‡M¨i cwinvm)- It was an irony of fate that the brilliant boy failed in the 

examination. 

Above criticism (mgv‡jvPbvi D‡×©)- A virtuous man(GKRb ¸wbe¨w³) is above criticism. 

Above one’s means (Av‡qi AwaK e¨q)- We should not spend(e¨q Kiv) money above our 

means. 

Acid test (AwMœ cix¶v)- It is an acid test for you. 

Again and again (evi evi)- The teacher advised the students again and again to be serious 

in their studies. 

Arm in arm (Kuv‡a Kv‡au wgwj‡q)- Now men and women work arm in arm. 

Apart from (GQvov)- Apart form books and pens a student needs many other things. 

Apple of one’s eye (bq‡bi gwb)- He is the apple of his mother’s eye. 

All but (cÖvq)- He spent money lavishly now he is all but ruined. 

All the year round (mviv eQi a‡i)- The poor suffer all the year round. 

All at once (nVvr)- All at once he entered my room. 

All over (me©Î)- His fame spread all over. 

All the while (mviv¶Y)- He reads all the while. 

All attention (AwZ g‡bv‡hv‡Mi m‡½)- Student should be all attention in the class room. 

All-out efforts (h_vm¤¢e)- We should make all out efforts to increase the food production. 

As it were (†hb)- The sun is, as it were, the lamp of the earth. 

As the case may be (Ae ’̄v Abyhvqx)- Please do the needful as the case my be. 
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As usual (eive‡ii gZ)- He goes to bed at 10 pm as usual. 

As a whole (†gv‡Ui Dci)- As a whole, he seems to be a modest man. 

As a rule (mvaviYZ)- As a rule, I go to bed at 10 pm. 

As a matter of fact (cÖK…Z c‡¶)- As a matter of fact, he is quite innocent. 

As a result of (d‡j)- He could not pass the examination as a result his laziness.       

As well (I)- You may as well come with me. 

As such (AZGe)- He was poor and he as such, I could not receive education. 

As for (wel‡q)- As for myself, I do not agree to your proposal. 

As long as (hZ¶Y ch©šÍ)- Please wait for me as long as I do not return. 

As far as (ch©šÍ)- You can go with me as far as you wish. 

As far as possible (hZ ~̀i m¤¢e)- I shall help you as far as possible. 

As good as (GKB iƒc)- This is as good as new. 

As many as (†kl msL¨K)- You can eat mangoes as many as you can. 

As much as (hZ ~̀i m¤¢e)- We should plant trees as much as we can. 

As ever (Av‡Mi gZB)- Although he is in his fifties, he took as young as ever. 

As though (g‡b nq †hb)- He talks as though he were a fool. 

As yet (GLb ch©šÍ)- The result has not published as yet. 

At a stone’s throw (AwaK ~̀‡i bq)- My college is at a stone’s throw from my house. 

At length (we¯—vwiZ)- The matter was discussed at length in the meeting. 

At one’s finger’s end (fvjfv‡e Rvbv)- The knowledge of tense should be at your fingers 

end. 

At large (me©Î)- Birds fly at large in the sky. 

At stake (wec`vcbœ)- Now his life is at stake. 

At once (m‡½ m‡½)- He left the place at once. 

At the bottom of (g~‡j)- He was at the bottom of the foundation of the hospital. 

At ease (Abvqv‡m)- He can do any hard work at ease. 
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At present (eZ©gv‡b)- At present I am keeping fine. 

At best (eo †Rvi)- I can lend you the book at best for a week. 

At first (eo †Rvi)- At first I take my salam. 

At times (ïiy‡ZAt times he visits me. 

At a breath (GK `‡g)- I can run five miles at a breath. 

At all costs (hZ ¶wZB †nvK bv †Kb)- At all costs I shall help you. 

At a snail’s pace (k¤¢yKMwZ)- You will surely miss the train if you walk at a snail’s pace. 

At dead of night (wbkx_ iv‡Z)- Caliph Omar (R) used to walk about at deed of night. 

At a deadlock (APjve ’̄v)- Production at this factory has been at a deadlock following a 

labour unrest. 

At the foot of (cv`‡`‡k)- He lives at the foot of the hill. 

At the head of (AMÖfv‡M)- The president took his seat at the head of the table. 

At one’s back and call (WvK‡jB mvov cvIqv hvq)- A flatterer is always at his boss’s back and 

call. 

At one’s sweet will (wb‡Ri B”QvgZ)- In the society we cannot do everything at our sweet 

will. 

At any cost (†hfv‡eB †nvK)- At any cost I shall help you. 

At any rate (AšÍZt c‡¶)- At any rate I shall lend you Tk. 5000. 

At a glance (GK bR‡i)- He read the story at a glance. 

At no time (KLbI bv)- He has left the house, and will come back at no time. 

At a time (G‡Kev‡i)- The room can accommodate 100 guests at a time. 

At every step (c‡` c‡`)- He faced problem at every step of his life. 

At the risk of (SuywK m‡Ë¡I)- He saved the child from the fire at the risk of his life. 

At all risks (†h ai‡biB wec` †nvK bv †Kb)- I shall do the work at all risks. 

At the point of (gy‡LvgywL)- The patient is at the point of death. 

At a loss (nZeyw×)- I am at a loss what to do. 
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At a standstill (wbðj)- The train is now at a standstill. 

 

B 

 

Bad blood (kÎ“Zv)- There is no bad blood between the two brothers. 

Bad bargain (†ewk`v‡g †Kbv)- We do not have enough money; so there should not be any 

bad bargain of whatever we buy. 

Bad names ( ỳe©̈ envi)- You should not call him bad names. 

Base born (bxP exskRvZ)- Base born people usually have a low mentality. 

Bag and baggage (Zwí-Zívmn)- He left the hotel bag and baggage. 

Bear in mind (g‡b ivLv)- Bear in mind that time and tide wait for none. 

Bear testimony to (mv¶¨ †`Iqv)- Your words should bear testimony to your moral 

characters. 

Beggar description (eY©bvZxZ)- His suffering beggar description. 

Belong to (AšÍf~©³)- The book belongs to me. 

Below the mark (wbægv‡bi)- Your performance in the examination was quite below the 

mark. 

Beset with (mgm¨vRR©wiZ)- Our country is beset with various problems. 

Bell the cat (GwM‡q Avmv)- Everybody knows the situation, but there is none to bell the cat. 

Be in a fix (duv‡` cov)- I was in a fix while entertaining my guest at a costly restaurant. 

Be laid up (kh¨vMZ)- He is laid up for a week for fever. 

Beyond question (wbtm‡›`‡n)- His honesty is beyond question. 

Birds of feather (GK †Mvqv‡ji Miæ)- Birds of feather flock together. 

Big guns (iæB-KvZjv)- The big guns always try to hold power. 

Big wig (bvgKiv †jvK)- He is a big wig of our locality. 

Black and white (wjwLZfv‡e)- TI lodged a complaint against him in black and white. 

Black and blue (†g‡i Kvjwkiv cov‡bv)- He beat the servant black and blue. 
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Blessed with (Hk¦wiK Dcnvi)- Bangladesh is blessed with many natural resources. 

Block head (†evKv)- Only a block head fails to understand any simple matter. 

Blue blood (AwfRvZ eskxq)- He is proud of his blue blood. 

Bolt from the blue (webv †g‡N eRªcvZ)- The news of his father’s sudden death came to him as 

a bolt from the blue. 

Bone of contention (weev‡`i welq)- The piece of land is the bone of contention between the 

two brothers. 

Bosom friend (Nwbô eÜz)- He is my bosom friend. 

Book-worm (fxlY co–qv)- He is a book worm. 

Bread and butter (RxweKv)- He earns his bread and butter by means of honest labour. 

Breaths one’s last (†kl wbtk¦vm Z¨vM)- The old man breathed his last at the age of ninety. 

Bring about (NUv‡bv)- Computer has brought about a revolutionary change. 

Bring to book (kvw¯— †`Iqv)- The boy was brought to book for his negligence. 

Bring to light (cÖKvk Kiv)- At last the truth was brought to light. 

But for (bv nÕ†j)- But for your help, I would have failed in the examination. 

Burning question (cÖKU mgm¨v)- Female education is the burning question now. 

By far (hZ ~̀i m¤¢e)- He is, by far, the best student in the class. 

By and by (µ‡g µ‡g)- You will recover by and by. 

By the by (cÖm½µ‡g)- By the by, he wanted to know about my family. 

By chance (nVvr)- I met him by chance. 

By contrast (Zzjbvq)- A nuclear family by contrast has less problem than a large family. 

By dint of (e‡j)- I succeeded by dint of hard labour. 

By virtue of (e‡j)- I am a member on the committee by virtue of my seniority. 

By means of (Dcv‡q)- They become rich by means of hard labour. 

By heart (gyL¯— Kiv)- He got the poem by heart. 

By rote (bv ey‡S gyL¯— Kiv)- Many student learn their lessons by rote. 
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By nature (¯̂fveZ)- He is, by nature, calm and quite. 

By stages (av‡c av‡c)- He prospered by stages. 

By degress (ax‡i ax‡i)- The patient is recovering by degress. 

By hook or by crook (†h †Kvb Dcv‡qB)- I will get the thing done by hook or by crook. 

By leaps and bounds (AwZ ª̀“Z)- The price of rice is increasing by leaps and bounds. 

By fits and starts (gv‡S g‡a¨ Lye Drmvn †`wL‡q)- He reads by fits and starts. 

By no means (wKQy‡ZB bv)- I shall, by no means, allow him to do it. 

By any means (†hfv‡eB †nvK)- I shall be present in the office by any means. 

By all means (me©‡Zvfv‡e)- I promised to help him by all means. 

By fair means or foul (b¨vq ev Ab¨vq- †h fv‡eB †nvK)- He tried to get the job by fair means or 

foul. 

By this time (GZ¶‡Y)- He will have reached home by this time. 

 

C 

Capital punishment (g„Zz¨`Û)- He was awarded capital punishment. 

Call names (Mvwj †`qv)- He never calls names even in a temper. 

Call to mind (¯§iY)- Can you call to mind the names of the boys we met yesterday? 

Carry the day (Rqjvf Kiv)- Our team will surely carry the day in today’s conviction. 

Cats and dogs (gyljav‡i)- It was raining cats and dogs. 

Chicken-hearted (fxiæ)- The chicken-hearted people shrink from speaking the truth. 

Cold water (wbiærmvn)- Please do not throw cold water on our zeal to do something. 

Cold reception (kxZj Af¨_©bv)- They gave the leader a cold reception. 

Cock and bull story (Avlv‡p Mí)- I do not believe such a cock and bull story. 

Cordial reception (Dò Af¨_©bv)- He was given a cordial reception. 

Come across (†`Lv nIqv)- I came across him yesterday. 

Come to light (cÖKvwkZ nIqv)- The truth came to light. 
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Come true (mZ¨ cÖgvwYZ nIqv)- At last my prediction came true. 

Come round (Av‡ivM¨ jvf)- The patient came round. 

Come off (AbywôZ nIqv)- My sister’s marriage ceremony comes off tomorrow. 

Come to a standstill (GK`g _vgv)- The ship came to a standstill because there was no mind. 

Confined to bed (kh¨vkvqx)- He is confined to bed for about a week. 

Cope with (Gu‡U IVv)- I cannot cope with the problem alone. 

Crocodile tears (gvqv Kvbœv)- He shed crocodile tears at his father’s death. 

Crying need (AwZ cÖ‡qvRb)- Primary Education is the crying need of the people of 

Bangladesh. 

Cry in the wilderness (Ai‡Y¨ †iv`b)- To want something to a miser is a cry in the 

wilderness. 

Cut a figure (K…wZZ¡ ev AK…wZZ¡ †`Lv‡bv)- He cut a brilliant figure in the examination. He cut a 

sorry figure in the examination. 

Cut jokes at (VvUªv Kiv)- Don’t cut jokes at the poor. 

Cut short (msw¶ß Kiv)- He had to cut short his speech for want of time. 

 

D 

Day dream (w`ev¯̂cœ)- We should not kill time in day dreams. 

Day by day (w`‡b w`‡b)- His condition is getting worse day by day. 

Dead language (AcÖPwjZ fvlv)- Latin is almost a dead language nowadays. 

Dead letter (APj)- This law is a dead against me. 

Draw near (Nwb‡q Avmv)- He is studying seriously because his examination is drawing near. 

Dried out (ïwK‡q hvIqv)- The canal has dried out. 

Due to (†Kvb wKQyi Kvi‡Y)- He was absent due to his illness. 

 

E 

Epoch-making (hyMvšÍKvix NUbv)- Invention of computer is an epoch-making event. 
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Eat humble pie (Acgvb nRg K‡i ¶gv PvIqv)- He misbehaved with his teacher and ate humble 

pie. 

End in smoke (e¨_© nIqv)- All my efforts ended in smoke. 

Ever since (Aewa)- He has been working here ever since his joining. 

Every now and then (hLb-ZLb)- Don’t disturb me every now and then. 

 

F 

Fair weather friends (mymg‡qi eÜz)- I hate fair weather friends. 

Far and wide (me©Î)- Your reputation spread far and wide. 

Far and near (me©Î)- His fame spread far and near. 

Fall ill (Amy ’̄ nIqv)- He suddenly fell ill. 

Fall short of (NvUwZ)- The supply of food fell short. 

Fall a victim to (Ae ’̄vi wkKvi)- He fell a victim to circumstances. 

Few and far between (K`vwPZ)- He comes to our house few and far between. 

Flesh and blood (i³ gvs‡mi kixi)- A flesh and blood can never tolerate such a insult. 

Fish out of water (A¯̂w ’̄Ki cwi‡e‡k civ)- I felt like a fish out of water when I went to 

Sweden. 

Find fault with (†`vl aiv)- Don’t find fault with others. 

For instance (D`vniY ¯̂iƒc)- Rice is a staple for many Asian countries, for instance 

Bangladesh. 

For the time being (AvcvZZ)- He will stay with me for the time being. 

For nothing (AKvi‡Y)- He did it for nothing. 

For the sake of (R‡b¨)- Many brave sons sacrificed their lives for the sake of motherland. 

For the purpose of (D‡Ï‡k¨)- I went to the library for the purpose of reading. 

From hand to mouth (w`‡b Av‡b, w`‡b Lvq)- The poor live from hand to mouth. 

From head to foot (Avcv`g¯—K)- I looked at him from head to foot. 
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G 

Gain ground (ax‡i ax‡i DbœwZ)- The industrious gain ground in the long run. 

Gain the day (Rqjvf)- Our school team will surely gain the day in today’s match. 

Gala day (Avb‡›`i w`b)- The Victory Day is gala day for the people of Bangladesh. 

Get rid of (gyw³ cvIqv)- You should get rid of smoking. 

Get off (†b‡g hvIqv)- He got off the train. 

Get on (hvbevn‡b Av‡ivnY)- It is very risky to get on a running bus. 

Give away (`vb Kiv)- Hazi Mohsin gave away all his properties. 

Give ear to (Kvb †`qv)- We should not give ear to criticism. 

Give birth to (Rb¥ †`qv)- She has given birth to a male child. 

Give one’s word (cÖwZÁv Kiv)- He gave his word that he would help me. 

Go astray (wec‡_ hvIqv)- If you associate with bad boys, you will go astray. 

Go hand in hand (GK‡Î)- Illiteracy goes hand in hand with poverty. 

Go to the dogs (D”Q‡bœ hvIqv)- He will not pay any heed to your advice, he has gone to the 

dogs. 

Go mad (cvMj nIqv)- He could not bear the shock and went mad. 

Go through (fvj K‡i cov)- He never goes through his text-book. 

Go without saying (ejvi A‡c¶v iv‡L bv)- This goes without saying that he is a genius. 

 

H 

Hard times ( ỳtmgq)- You should help your relations in their hard times. 

Hard up (AfveMȪ ’)- Most of our countrymen are hard up nowadays. 

Hard and fast (euvav-aiv)- There is no hard and fast rule in this case. 

Have an eye to (j¶¨ ivLv)- Guardians should have an eye to activities of their wards. 

Hard of hearing (Kv‡b Lv‡Uv)- A man who wears a hearing aid is hard of hearing. 

Heart and soul (g‡b-cÖv‡Y)- Try heart and soul to better your result. 

Head or tail (gv_vgyÊy)- I could not make head or tail of his speech. 
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Here and there (me©Î)- We should not throw garbage here and there. 

High time (Dchy³ mgq)- It is high time you started your journey. 

High and low (†QvU-eo)- All men, high and low, are equal in the eye of law. 

Hole and corner (jy‡KvPzwi)- Don’t adopt a hole and corner policy in any matter. 

Hole one’s tongue (Pzc _vKv)- Please hold your tongue. 

Hotch-potch (RMvwLPziox)- His speech was a hotch-potch, explaining nothing. 

Hue and cry (†mvi‡Mvj)- I rushed to the spot hearing a hue and cry. 

 

I 

In a body (mevB wg‡j)- We supported him in a body. 

In a fix (mgm¨v)- The writer was in a fix while entertaining the lady guest at a costly. 

In a dilemma (Dfq msKU)- I was placed in a dilemma at the request of my guest. 

In a nutshell (ms‡¶‡c)- Tell the story in a nutshell. 

In a hurry (Zvovûov Kiv)- He is always in a hurry. 

In round numbers (†gvUvgywU)- In round numbers, five hundred students were present in the 

function. 

In association with (mnvqZvq)- He founded the hospital in association with his friends. 

In course of (Kv‡j)- In course of time he will be a great poet. 

In cold blood (VvÛv gv_vq)- He was killed in cold blood. 

In case (hw`)- In case you lose the phone number, you will come to my office. 

In case of (†¶‡Î)- You should try again in case of failure. 

In any case (hvB †nvK bv †Kb)- In any case, I shall help you. 

In no case (†Kvbg‡ZB bv)- I shall, in no case, help you in your wicked ways. 

In accordance with (Abymv‡i)- We are to act in accordance with the rules. 

In exchange for (wewbg‡q)- I took his shirt in exchange for my trousers. 

In lieu for (cwie‡Z©)- He took History in lieu of Logic. 
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In the event of (hw`)- You should try again in the event of failure. 

In broad day light (cÖKvk¨ w`ev‡jv‡K)- He was murdered in broad day light. 

In black and white (wjwLZfv‡e)- He complained against me in black and white. 

In due time (h_vmg‡q)- He married in due time. 

In fine (Dcmsnv‡i)- In fine, he advised me to read sincerely. 

In full swing (cy‡iv`‡g)- Our classes are going on in full swing. 

In harmony with (wg‡j wg‡k)- We should live in harmony with others. 

In keeping with (msMwZc~Y©)- Your statement is not in keeping with your application. 

In the guise of (QÙ‡e‡k)- The caliph went out in the guise of a common man. 

In due course (h_vmg‡q)- You will know everything in due course. 

In the long run (cwi‡k‡l)- Sinners suffer in the long run. 

In the nick of time (wVK mgqgZ)- I reached the station in the nick of time. 

In no time (AwZ kxNÖ)- I shall come back in no time. 

In the midst of (gv‡S)- He lives in the midst of plenty. 

In no way (†Kvb g‡ZB)- In no way, I shall allow you to go. 

In pursuit (cðvraveb)- He spent his whole life in pursuit of knowledge. 

In point of (Gw`K w`‡q)- I am senior to him in point of length of service. 

In order to (D‡Ï‡k¨)- I read more in order make a good result. 

In order that (hv‡Z)- We must work hard in order that we may prosper. 

In short (ms‡¶‡c)- Tell the story in short. 

In plenty (cÖPzi cwigv‡Y)- Mangoes grow in plenty in Rajshahi. 

In the interest of (¯̂v‡_©)- People should be self-sacrificing in the interest of the country. 

In the least (GKUzI)- Although he is on the point of death, he is not nervous in the least. 

In the light of (Av‡jv‡K)- He spoke it in the light of the present situation. 

In this regard (G e¨vcv‡i)- I know nothing in this regard. 

In season and out of season (hLb-ZLb)- He disturbs me in season and out of season. 
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Inspite of (m‡Ë¡I)- Inspite of hard labour, he could not prosper. 

Instead of (cwie‡Z©)- He took History instead of Logic. 

Ins and outs (mewKQy)- I know the ins and outs of this matter. 

In the face of (cÖwZK~jZv m‡Ë¡I)- He stood alone on the burning deck in the face of all 

dangers. 

In the teeth of (evav m‡Ë¡I)- He came out successful in the teeth of all opposition. 

In the twinkle of an eye (†Pv‡Li cj‡K)- The thief left the place in the twinkle of an eye. 

In vogue (cÖPwjZ)- This fashion is no more in vogue. 

In quest of (A‡šl̂‡Y)- He is in quest of a good job. 

 

J 

Jack of all trades (me Kv‡Ri KvRx)- You are a jack of all trades but master of none. 

 

K 

Keep an eye on (†PvL ivLv)- The guard keeps an eye on the prisoner. 

Keep on good terms with (fvj m¤úK©)- We should keep on good terms with everybody. 

Kith and kin (AvZ¥xq-¯̂Rb)- He has no kith and kin. 

Know no bounds (mxgvnxb nIqv)- His sorrows knew no bounds. 

 

L 

Lag behind (cðv`c`)- Nowadays women of our country do not lag behind. 

Laughing stock (nvwmi cvÎ)- A fool is a laughing stock to others. 

Lame excuse (ev‡R IRi)- He will not be convinced of your lame excuse. 

Leave no stone unturned (†Póvi µwU bv Kiv)- I left no stone unturned to finish this work in 

time. 

Learn by heart/rote (gyL¯— Kiv)- He learnt the poem by heart. 

Let alone (D‡j-L bv Kiv)- He cannot walk a kilo let alone ten kilos. 
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Level best (mva¨gZ)- I shall try my level best to help you. 

Likely to (m¤¢vebv Av‡Q)- The school is likely to close on 10 December. 

Lion’s share (†ekxi fvM Ask)- He takes the lion’s share of the business. 

Live on (†L‡q euvPv)- The cow lives on grass. 

Loaves and fishes (e¨w³¯̂v_©)- A selfish man only cares for his own loaves and fishes. 

Lose heart (wbivk nIqv)- We should not lose heart in danger. 

Lot of (cÖPzi)- He possesses a lot of money. 

Long and short (Avmj K_v)- Can you tell me the long and short of the story. 

Long since (A‡bK Av‡M)- I have not heard from him long since. 

Look after (cwiPh©v Kiv)- I look after my parents. 

 

M 

Make both ends meet (†Kvb g‡Z †eu‡P _vKv)- He earns barely enough to make both ends 

meet. 

Make room (RvqMv Kiv)- Please make room for me to sit down. 

Make sure (wbwðZ Kiv)- Please make sure that everything is all right. 

Maiden speech (cÖ_g e³„Zv)- His maiden speech pleased all. 

Man of his word (GK K_vi gvbyl)- He is a man of his word and does what he says. 

Make up (MVb)- Life is made up of sorrows and happiness. 

Man of letters (weØvb)- He is a man of letters. 

More or less (Kg-‡ekx)- More of less he is honest. 

Muster strong (`‡j `‡j Avmv)- People mustered to hear him. 

 

N 

Narrow escape (`viæb †eu‡P hvIqv)- Yesterday I had a narrow escape from a serious accident. 

Near at hand (nv‡Zi Kv‡QB)- His final examination is near at hand. 

Neck and crop (Avcv`g¯—K)- He is in loan to you neck and crop. 
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Nest egg (nv‡Zi cuvP/†kl m¤̂j)- In order to give proper treatment to his son he had to spend 

his nest egg. 

Next to nothing (ejv evûj¨)- His honesty is next to nothing. 

Next to impossible (cÖvq Am¤¢e)- It is next to impossible for me to help you for the next 

time. 

Nip in the bud (A¼z‡i webvk)- All his hopes were nipped in the bud at his father’s death. 

Nick of time (wVK mg‡q)- He came here in the nick of time. 

 

Nook and corner (cysLvbycysLiƒ‡c)- I looked for the missing pen every nook and corner of my 

room. 

No sooner than (†hBgvÎ)- No sooner had he seen me than he ran away. 

No longer (Avi bq)- I can no longer wait for him. 

 

O 

Of course (Aek¨B)- Of course I shall help you. 

Of late (m¤cÖwZ)- Of late he has married. 

Of no avail (e„_v)- However money you spend, it will be of no avail. 

Of no use (A_©nxb)- The book was of no use to him. 

Of one’s own accord (†¯̂”Qvq)- He did it of his own accord. 

Off and on (gv‡S gv‡S)- I visit him off and on. 

Off hand (Dcw ’̄Z ejv)- He can deliver a lecture off hand. 

On account of (KviY ekZ)- He could not go to school on account of his illness. 

On no account (†Kvbµ‡gB bq)- I shall cooperate you on no account. 

On principle (bxwZMZfv‡e)- I can not support your idea on principle. 

On a large scale (e¨vcKfv‡e)- He takes bride on a large scale. 

On behalf of (c‡¶)- I thank you on behalf of the students. 

On easy terms (mnR k‡Z©)- Our poor farmers should be given loans on easy terms. 
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On the contrary (c¶všÍ‡i)- He hates me; on the contrary, I love him very much. 

On the eve of (cÖv°v‡j)- He was absent on the eve of my departure. 

On the spur of the moment (H gyn~‡Z©i D‡ËRbvq)- We should not do anything on the spur of 

the moment. 

On the whole (†gv‡Ui Dci)- On the whole, he is honest. 

On good terms (mym¤úK©)- I am on good terms with my neighbours. 

On bad terms (weiƒc m¤úK©)- He is on bad terms with his neighbours. 

On the ground of (we‡ePbvq)- He was free on the ground of his tender age. 

On the occasion of (Dcj‡¶¨)- I presented her a nice dress on the occasion of her birthday. 

On the plea of (ARynv‡Z)- He was pardoned on the plea of his illness. 

On tip toe (cv wU‡c)- He entered into the room on tip toe. 

On and on (µgvMZ)- One should try on and on to succeed. 

Once for all (†kl ev‡ii gZ)- He left home once for all. 

Once and again (GKvwaK evi)- He tried once again to pass in the exam. 

Odds and ends (UzwK-UvwK)- They have left the place littered with odds and ends. 

Out and out (nv‡o nv‡o)- He is out and out a gentleman. 

Out of date (†m‡K‡j)- The law is out of date now. 

Out of stock (gRy` †kl)- You will not find it in the market because it is out of stock. 

Out of pocket (Kc ©̀Knxb)- I am out of pocket now. 

Out of temper  (†gRvR wVK bv ivLv)- A gentleman is never out of temper. 

Out of one’s wits (nZf¤̂)- Hearing the news he was out of his wits. 

Over again (Avevi)- The teacher told the student to do it over again. 

Over head and ears (Avcv`g¯—K)- He is over head and ears in debt. 

 

P 

Palmy days (DbœwZi mgq)- False friend are available in palmy days. 
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Part and parcel (Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask)- A library is part and parcel of a school. 

Pandora’s box (AvcvZZt fvj g‡b n‡jI Avm‡j fvj bq)- His words proved to be Pandora’s box. 

Pack up a quarrel (weev` gxgvsmv Kiv)- The two brothers packed up their quarrels. 

Pass away (gviv hvIqv)- He passed away in 2004. 

Pave the way (c_ ˆZix Kiv)- Education paves the way to succeed in life. 

Pick one’s pocket (c‡KU gviv)- A pick pocket tried to pick my pocket in the crowded 

market. 

Pick a quarrel (SMov evav‡bv)- Don’t pick a quarrel with others. 

Play truant (¯‹zj cvjv‡bv)- You will fail in the examination if you play truant from school. 

Pour cold water on (wbiærmvn Kiv)- He always pours cold water in my plan. 

Pros and cons (LywUbvwU)- I know the pross and cons of the matter. 

Puppet in the hands of (nv‡Zi cyZzj)- Students are puppets in the hands of politicians. 

Put off (Ly‡j †djv)- He put off his shoe. 

Put out (†bfv‡bv)- Please put out the reading lamp. 

 

R 

Rainy day ( ỳtmgq; hard time)- We should save money against rainy day. 

Red-handed (nv‡Z bv‡Z aiv)- The police caught the thief red-handed. 

Red latter day (¯̂iYxq w`b)- The 26
th

 December is a red letter day for the people of 

Bangladesh. 

Red tape (Awdm msµvšÍ evav)- Because of red tape formalities his promotion was delayed. 

Rise and fall (DÌvb-cZb)- Life has its rise and fall. 

Run short (NvUwZ)- I ran short of money. 

Run into debt (FYMÖ ’̄ nIqv)- He ran into debt. 

Run a risk (SuwK †bqv)- He ran a risk to save the child from an accident. 

 

S 
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Safe and sound (wbivc‡`)- I reached home safe and sound. 

Scape goat (GKR‡bi †`vl A‡b¨i Dci Pvcv‡bv)- He was made scape goat of the incident. 

Search for (AbymÜvb)- The search for food was man’s first occupation. 

Set out (hvÎv Kiv)- His father set out in time. 

Set on fire (cy‡o hvIqv)- The house was set on fire by accident. 

Set fire to (Av¸b jvMv‡bv)- The angry mob set fire to the truck. 

Set foot on (c`vc©Y Kiv)- This is for the first time that he has set foot on England. 

Short cut (msw¶ß c_)- I use a short cut from my home to school. 

Short of (NvUwZ nIqv)- We are short of good doctors and engineers. 

Short temper (iMPUv)- He is a man of short temper. 

Show temper (†gRvR †`Lv‡bv)- We should not show temper to anybody else. 

Since time immemorial (¯§iYvZxZ Kvj †_‡K)- Man has been living together since time 

immemorial. 

Skin and bone (Aw¯’Pg©mvi)- Dysentery has made him skin and bone. 

Slip of the tongue (gyL dm‡K †ei nIqv)- This is a slip of the tongue. 

Slip of the pen (†jLvq Awb”QvK…Z Î“wU)-This is a slip of the pen. 

Slow coach (Ajm e¨w³)- A slow coach like him can not shine in life. 

Slow and steady (axiw ’̄i e¨w³)- A proverb goes that “Slow and steady wins the race”. 

So far (G hver)- So far I know he is honest. 

So to say (ej‡Z wK)- Agriculture is the life blood of the economy of Bangladesh, so to say. 

Small fry (Pz‡bvcywU)- Usually the small fry is humiliated by the big guns. 

Spare no pains (†Póvi µwU bv Kiv)- I shall spare no pains to help you. 

Square meal (†cU f‡i Avnvi)- He is so poor that he cannot afford a square meal everyday. 

Storm in a tea cup (Zz”Q wel‡q fxlY ˆn‰P Kiv)- He raised storm in a tea cup over the loss of a 

pen. 

Step by step (µgk)- His condition is improving step by step. 
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Stand in the way of (evav¯̂iƒc nIqv)- Poverty stood in the way of his education. 

Summer friends (mymg‡qi eÜz)- Summer friends are not real friends. 

Sum and substance (mvie ‘̄)- Write the sum and substance of the poem. 

 

T 

Tall talk (eo eo K_v)- Tall talks are of no use. 

Take heart (mvnm mÂq Kiv)- He took heart to face the problem. 

Take to heart (e¨env‡i gg©vnZ nIqv)- He took my behaviour to heart. 

Take to task (wZi¯‹vi Kiv)- He was taken to task for his misconduct. 

Take advantage of (my‡hvM MÖnY Kiv)- He took advantage of my simplicity. 

Take to one’s heels (cvjv‡bv)- The miscreants took to their heels. 

Take effect (ejer nIqv)- The new government orders will take effect from the first June. 

Take over (`vwqZ¡ †bIqv)- He has taken over the charge of the headmaster of the school. 

Take place (NUv)- The incident took place in a second. 

Take for granted (wbf©yj e‡j a‡i †bqv)- He took for granted you have done this work. 

Take pity on (KiæYv Kiv)- We should take pity on the poor man. 

Tell upon (¶wZ Kiv)- Smoking tells upon health. 

Tree R’s (cÖv_wgK Ávb)- He learnt the three R’s at home. 

Through and through (cy‡ivcywi)- He is honest through and through. 

Through thick and thin (A‡bK evav wecwË m‡Ë¡I)- We achieved our goal through thick and 

thin. 

Throw dust in one’s eye (†Pv‡L a~jv †`qv)- A clever man throws dust in other’s eyes. 

Turn a deaf ear (Kv‡b bv †Zvjv)- He turned a deaf ear to his father’s advice. 

Time and tide (Kvj I †mªvZ)- He was told time and again not to do it. 

Time and again (evievi)- He was told time and again not to do it. 

Tit for tat (B‡Ui e`‡j cvU‡KjwU)- His dismissal from service was a tit for tat of his 

misbehaviour. 
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To bear in mind (¯§iY ivLv)- We should bear in mind that honesty is the best policy. 

To bring up (jvjb cvjb Kiv)- Parents sacrifice a lot to bring up a child. 

To carry on (Pvwj‡q hvIqv)- He could not carry on his study for poverty. 

To cope with (mgm¨vi †gvKv‡ejv)- The poor can not cope with the rich. 

To fall short (Avkvbyiƒc bv nIqv)- His income falls short of his expenditure. 

Te gear up (Z¡ivwšẐ Kiv)- We should gear up our educational standard. 

To get rid of (Ae¨vnwZ jvf Kiv)- He tries seriously to get ride of poverty. 

To give up (e` Af¨vm Z¨vM)- He gave up his bad habits. 

To keep pace with (Zvj wgwj‡q Pjv)- He cannot keep pace with this society. 

To look after (hZœ †bqv)- She looks after her children. 

To one’s heart’s content (cÖvY fÕ†i)- The poor man ate to his content. 

To stick to (cwiKíbvq Abo _vKv)- He does not stick to his decision. 

To the last (†kl ch©šÍ)- They fought to the last. 

To the letter (A¶‡i A¶‡i)- He tries to follow his teachers advice to the letter. 

To the point (mwVK)- His answer was not to the point. 

To the utmost (h_vmva¨)- I shall try to the utmost to help him. 

To take place (NUbv NUv)- The accident took place before my eyes. 

To and fro (Gw`K-Iw`K)- He is moving to and fro. 

Toil and moil (K‡Vvi cwikªg)- He cannot stand the toil and moil of life. 

 

U 

Ups and down (DÌvb-cZb)- There is ups and downs in a man’s life. 

Up and doing (Zrci nIqv)- Students should be up and doing to shine in life. 

Upto the mark (Avkvbyiƒc)- Your performance is not upto the mark. 

Up to (ch©šÍ)- I have done the exercise up to page 30. 

Up to date (nvj bvMv`/eZ©gvb mgq Dc‡hvMx)- Our principal is always up-to date in his work. 
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Under consideration (we‡ePbvaxb)- Your prayer is under consideration. 

Under lock and key (Zvjve×)- He kept the money under lock and key. 

Under one’s nose (†Pv‡Li mvg‡b)- The incident took place under my nose. 

Under one’s eye (ZZ¡veav‡b)- The workers in this factory work under the supervisor’s eye. 

Under trial (wePviaxb)- The case is under trial. 

 

V 

Victim of (ewj)- He is a victim of circumstances. 

 

W 

Ways and means (Dcvq)- He tried heart and soul to find out ways and means of earning. 

Watery grave (mwjj mgvwa)- Many passengers met watery grave because of a ship wreck. 

Wear and tear (¶q-¶wZ)- The machines have their wear and tear. 

Weal and woe (Avb›`-welv`)- Weal and woe come by turns. 

Well and good (†ek fvj K_v)-If you go there well and good, if you do not go, I shall go. 

Well off (¯̂”Qj)- His father is not well off. 

Well to do (¯̂”Qj)- He comes of a well to do family. 

Well up (mycwÛZ)- Dr. Shahidullah was well-up in Bengali language. 

What not (AviI KZ wK)- She bought a pen, a pencil, an eraser and what not. 

White lie (mr D‡Ï‡k¨ wg_¨v ejv)- The boy told white lie to escape punishment. 

With a view to (D‡Ï‡k¨)- He came to our house with a view to meeting me. 

With one voice (GK ev‡K¨)- Everybody in the meeting supported the proposal with one 

voice. 

With one accord (GKgZ n‡q)- The secretary of the committee proposed this with one 

accord. 

With a good grace (nvwmgy‡L)- Everybody accepted the proposal with a good grace. 

With a lavish hand (gy³ n‡¯—)- Hazi Md. Mohsin helped the poor with a lavish hand. 
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With a regard to (e¨vcv‡i)- We should try to be self-reliant with regard to our food gains. 

With the sweat of one’s brow (gv_vi Nvg cv‡q †d‡j)- One has to earn one’s livelihood with 

the sweat of one’s brow. 

Without delay (Awej‡¤̂)- Finish the work without delay. 

Without fail (Aek¨B)- You must attend the meeting without fail. 

Wild goose chase (cÊkªg)- Your attempt to teach such an unruly student is nothing but a 

wild goose chase. 

 

Y 

Yeoman’s service (webv ¯̂v‡_© fvj KvR)- Sher-e-Bangla did yeoman’s service for education. 

Yellow dog (nxbe¨w³)- A yellow dog is hated by all.      
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Bs‡iwR fvlvq Ggb wKQy kã Av‡Q †h¸‡jv evbv‡b wfbœ n‡jI D”Pvi‡Yi w`K †_‡K GKB iKg| A_P Zv‡`i A‡_©i 

w`K †_‡K cv_©K¨ we`¨gvb| †hgb :Advice-(Dc‡`k), Advise- (Dc‡`k †`Iqv)| Avevi Ggb wKQy kã Av‡Q 

hv‡`i D”Pvi‡Y wKvÂr cv_©K¨ i‡q‡Q Ges G‡`i A‡_©iI cv_©K¨ i‡q‡Q| wb‡P GiKg wKQy k‡ãi D`vniY †`Iqv 

n‡jv t- 

A 

Advice-Dc‡`k 

Advise-Dc‡`k †`Iqv 

Alternate-cvjvµ‡g 

Alternative-weKí 

Adopt-MÖnY Kiv 

Adapt-Lvc LvIqv‡bv 

Adept-`¶ 

Ale-g` 

Ail-cxov †`Iqv 

Alter-cwieZ©b Kiv 

Altar-‡e`x 

Amicable-eÜzfvevcbœ 

Amiable-bgª 

Artist-wkíx 

Artiste-MvqK 

Ascent-Av‡ivnb 

Assent-m¤§wZ 

 

B 

Bale-MuvBU 

Bail-Rvwgb 

Bare-Lvwj 

Bear-fvjøyK 

Bait-gv‡Qi †Uvc 

Bet-evRx aiv 

Brake-MwZ‡iva hš¿ 

Break-fv½v 

Berth-Mvwo‡Z Nygvevi ’̄vb 

Birth-Rb¥ 

Born-RvZ 

Borne-bxZ 

Boon-Avkxe©v` 

Bone-nvo 

Bitter-wZ³ 

Better-AwaKZi fvj 

Back-wcVv 

Beek-Bkviv 

Berry-Rvg 

Bury-Kei †`qv 

Boar-ïKi 

Bore-wQ ª̀ Kiv 

Breeze-g„ ỳg›` 

Brigde-‡mZz 

Beside-cv‡k¦©v 

Besides-AwaKš‘ 

Bard-PviY Kwe 

Bird-cvwL 

Beneficial-DcKvix 

Beneficent-`qvjy 

Bread-iæwU 

Breed-es‡kv™¢e 

 

  

Words often Confused 
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C 

Canon-wbqg 

Cannon-Kvgvb 

Casual-mvgwiK 

Causal-Kvh©KiY m¤̂Übxq 

Car-Mvox 

Cur-‡LKx KzKzi 

Censor-cix¶v K‡i †`Lv 

Censure-wb›`v 

Check-`gb Kiv 

Cheque-ûwÛ 

Cast-wb‡¶c 

Caste-RvwZ 

Council-cwil` 

Conusel-Dc‡`k 

Complement-cwic~iK 

Compliment-kª×v 

Costume-‡cvkvK 

Custom-cÖ_v 

Coarse-‡gvUv 

Course-MwZ 

Cheap-m Í̄v 

Chief-cÖavb 

Crop-km¨ 

Corps-‰mb¨`j 

Collision-msNl© 

Collusion-‡Mvcb 

†hvMv‡hvM 

Corporal-‰`wnK 

Corporeal-‡`navix 

Considerate-we‡eK 

Considerable-cÖPzi 

Credible-wbw ©̀ó 

Creditable-wek¦vm 

Creditable-cÖksmvi †hvM¨ 

 

D 

Dew-wkwki 

Due-‡`q 

Dear-wcÖq 

Deer-nwviY 

Dose-Jl‡ai gvÎv 

Doze-Z› ª̀v 

Drought-Abve„wó 

Draught-GK PzgyK 

Decease-g„Zz¨ 

Disease-‡ivM 

Defer- ’̄wMZ ivLv 

Differ-wfbœ nIqv 

Die-giv 

Dye-iO Kiv 

Deep-Mfxi 

Dip-Wyevb 

Deem-g‡b Kiv 

Dim-g„ ỳ Av‡jv 

Dual-‰ØZ 

Duel-‰ØZ hy× 

Defference-m¤§vb 

Difference-cv_©K¨ 

Dify-AeÁv Kiv 

Deify-‡`eZv Ávb Kiv 

 

E 

Export-ißvwb 

Expert-`¶ 

Economic-A_©‰bwZK 

Economical-wgZe¨qx 

Enviable-wnsmv D‡ ª̀KKvix 

Envious-wnsmv civqb 

Earthen-gvwUi ˆZwi 

Earthy-cvw_©e 

 

F 

Farm-Lvgvi 

Firm-‡`vKvb 

Far- ~̀i 

Fur-‡jvg 

Fair-my›`i 

Fare-fvov 

Force-kw³ 

Farce-‡KŠZzK 
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Farther-AwaKZi ~̀i 

Further-AviI 

Flour-gq`v 

Flower-dzj 

Funeral-A‡šÍ̈ wó wµqv 

Funereal-welv`gq 

 

G 

Gait-Pjvi f½x 

Gate-dUK 

Goal-MšÍe¨ ’̄j 

Gaol-‡Rj 

Great-gnvb 

Greet-¯̂vMZ Rvbvb 

Germ-RxevYy 

Gram-‡Qvjv 

 

H 

Hole-my ’̄ 

Hail-Awfb›`b 

Human-gvbexq 

Humane-`qvjy 

Hart-nwiY 

Hard-KwVb 

Herd-cïi cvj 

Hurt-AvNvZ cvIqv 

Heel-cv‡qi †Mvovwi 

Hill-cvnvo 

Hoard-gRy` Kiv 

Horde-hvhvei 

Hew-KvUv 

Hue-iO 

 

 

I 

Injection-Jla cÖ‡qvM 

Injunction-wb‡lavÁv 

Imprudent-Awe‡ePK 

Imprudent-‡eqv`e 

 

L 

Later-AwaKZi †`wi‡Z 

Latter-cieZx© 

Letter-wPwV 

Land-f~wg 

Lend-avi †`qv 

Lesson-cvV 

Lesson-Kgvb 

Lose-nvivb 

Loose-wXjv 

Lightning-we ỳ¨r 

Lightening-nvjKv Kib 

Leterary-mvwnZ¨ 

Literate-wkw¶Z 
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M 

Main-cÖavb 

Mane-‡Kki 

Mourning-‡kvK 

Morning-mKv‡j 

Mettle-‡ZR¯̂xZv 

Metal-avZz 

Mail-WvKMvwo 

Male-cyiæl 

 

 

O 

Oar- ùvo 

Ore-AvKwiK 

Observation-ch©‡e¶Y 

Observance-D`hvcb 

 

P 

Paper-KvMR 

Pepper-gwiP 

Patrol-Unj 

Petrol-‡c‡Uªvj 

Plain-mgZj 

Plane-wegvb 

Pity-`qv 

Piety-ag©fve 

Preced-Av‡M hvIqv 

Proceed-AMÖmi nIqv 

Peace-kvwšÍ 

Piece-LÛ 

Parson-cv ª̀x 

Person-e¨w³ 

Pray-cÖv_©bv Kiv 

Prey-wkKvix 

Practice-Af¨vm 

Practise-Af¨vm Kiv 

Principal-cÖavb 

Principle-cÖavb 

 

R 

Reel-myZvi ¸wU 

Real-cÖK…Z 

Role-f~wgKv 

Roll-ZvwjKv 

Register-wbeÜb Kiv 

Registar-wbeÜb 

Rite-agx©q Abyôvb 

Right-AwaKvi 

Rain-e„wó 

Reign-ivRZ¡Kvj 

Race-‡`Šo 

Rage-ivM 

Refuge-Avkªqnxb 

Refuse-A¯̂xKvi Kiv 

 

S 

Sele-weµq 

Sail-cvj 

See-‡`Lv 

Sea-mgy ª̀ 

Seat-Avmb 

Sit-emv 

Shop-‡`vKvb 

Soap-mvevb 
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Seize-aiv 

Siege-Ae‡iva 

Sell-weµq Kiv 

Shell-‡Lvmv 

Sole-GKgvÎ 

Soul-AvZ¥v 

Son-cyÎ 

Sun-m~h© 

Scent-myMÜ 

Sent-cvVv‡bv n‡q‡Q 

Ship-RvnvR 

Sheep-‡fov 

Steal-Pzwi Kiv 

Steel-B¯úvZ 

Staff-Kg©Pvix 

Stuff-Dcv`vb 

Stationary-w ’̄i 

Stationery-g‡bvnix 

Sanguine-wbwðZ 

Sanguinary-i³¶qx 

 

T,U,V,W,Y 

Test-cix¶v 

Taste-¯̂v` 

Urban-kû‡i 

Urbane-f ª̀ 

Weak- ỳe©j 

Week-mßvn 

Warder-BZ¯—Z ågY Kiv 

Wonder-wew¯§Z nIqv 

Yoke-‡Ruvqvj 

Yolk-wW‡gi Kzmyg 

   

 

Word Meaning (s) Sentence 

Advice 

Advise 

Dc‡`k 

Dc‡`k †`Iqv 

He give me a good advice. 

He advised me to be punctual. 

Bard 

Bird 

PviY Kwe 

cvwL 

He was a bard. 

Birds fly in the sky. 

Calendar 

Calender 

cwÄKv 

Bw ¿̄ 

I gave him a wall calendar. 

He has a calendar. 

Die 

Dye 

giv 

iO Kiv 

His father died last week. 

He dyed his wall. 

Hill 

Heal 

cvnvo 

Dckg Kiv 

The Garo hill is in Mymensing. 

I was heal your pain. 
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1. wb‡Pi Word ¸‡jvi A_© wjwL I evK¨ ˆZwi Kwi| 

Word Meaning (s) Sentence 

Artist 

Artiste 

  

Ascent 

Assent 

  

Bare 

Bear 

  

Boon 

Bone 

  

Back 

Beck 

  

Car 

Cur 

  

Check 

Cheque 

  

Dip 

Deep 

  

Defy 

Deify 

  

Far 

Fur 

  

Germ 

Gram 

  

Hale 

Hail 

  

Hew   

Revision And Test 
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Hue 

Later 

Latter 

Letter 

  

Main 

Mane 

  

Oar 

Ore 

  

Pity 

Piety 

  

Real 

Reel 

  

Right 

Rite 

  

See 

Sea 

  

Taste 

Test 
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2. Fill up the blanks (k~Y¨ ’̄vb c~iY Ki): 

1. She is -----. (poet) 

2. We have three ----. (sister) 

3. He has a ------. (san) 

4. She is a -----. (tutor) 

5. ----- Hasna is a teacher. (Mr) 

6. The name of his ----- is Salina Begum. (father) 

7. I met a man ---- was carrying a basket. (he) 

8. The ----- has laid an egg. (cock) 

9. Akbar was agreat -----. (empress) 

10. The name of my ---- is Shathy. (brother-in-law) 

11. This ---- is his sister. (king) 

12. Somun is a good ----. (sister) 

13. This ----- has lost his book. (boy) 

14. He is his -----. (friendly) 

15. This ---- is his mother. (tailor) 

16. This ------ has lost her pen. (boy) 

17. She is my -------. (nephew) 

18. ---- laid an egg. (cock) 

19. My ------ was a poetess. (uncle) 

20. The ------ is crying for food. (baby) 
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 †Kvb †Kvb Verb ev wµqv A_© cÖKv‡ki R‡b¨ Gi ci e¨eüZ Preposition-Gi Dci wbf©ikxj| GB 

Preposition-¸‡jv Verb mg~‡ni Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask| ZvB GB  Verb mg~n‡K Group verb ev Pharasal 

Verb ev Prepositional Verb e‡j| wb‡P GB mKj Verb-Gi D`vniY †`Iqv n‡jv :    

 

Act 

Act against (weiæ‡× KvR Kiv): He acted against the interest of the company. 

Act for  (c‡ÿ KvR Kiv)  : A lawyer acts for his client. 

Act from (†Kvb D‡Ïk¨ wb‡q KvR Kiv): We should act from a sense of duty. 

Act on (Abymv‡i KvR Kiv): He acted on this rule. 

Act under (Av‡`k †g‡b KvR Kiv): He acted under the orders of his leader. 

Act upon (cÖfvweZ Kiv): Over eating acts upon our health.  

Act upon(wbf©i Kiv) : Acting upon  information the police raided the hostel 

 Act upto (c~Y© Kiv): The computer does act upto our expeetation. 

Act the role of(f~wgKvq Awfbq Kiv) : He acted the role of sakib. 

 

Bear 

Bear away(Rq jvf Kiv): Sele bear away the prize. 

Bear down(`gb Kiv)  : They should born dore the smoking 

Bear off (cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq Rqjvf Kiv): Sadia bear off the prize. 

Bear up(mn¨ Kiv/AUj _vKv): I can’t bear up such an insult. 

Bear with (mn¨ Kiv): I can’t bear with such an insult. 

 

  

Group verb/ Phrasal verbs/ 

Prepositional verbs 
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Blow 

Blow away (Dwo‡q †bIqv): The storm blew away the hut.  

Blow down(Dcwo‡q †djv): Many trees were Blow down by the storm. 

Blow out(wbwe‡q †djv):  Blow out the lamp. 

Blow over (cÖevwnZ nIqv): A storm blew over our twon. 

Blow up (we‡ùviY NUv): The bridge was blown up by the enemy.Break down :  

 

Break 

Break away (nVvr cvwj‡q hvIqv) : He break away from the jail. 

Break down(†f‡½ hvIqv): His health has broken down. 

Break in (wkÿv †`Iqv/ †cvl gvbv‡bv): The farmer broken in the ox. 

Break into (cÖ‡ek Kiv): A thief break into my room last night. 

Break off(_vgv): Shathy break off in the middle of the life story. 

Break off(wQbœ Kiv): She break off all relations with me.  

Break open(f‡½‡djv): The broke the door open. 

Break out(cÖv ỳf©ve nIqv): Cholera has break out. 

Break up(QzwU nIqv) : Our collge break up to 3.30 pm. 

Break with (m¤úK© wQbœ Kiv) : I break with him for his misconduet. 

 

 

Bring 

Bring about (NUv‡bv): Smoking will bring about your loss of health. 

Bring down (bZ nIqv): My brother brought down my prestige. 

Bring forth(cÖme Kiv) : She brought forth two babies at a time. 

Bring off (D×vi Kiv): A life boat bring off the crew of a lost ship. 

Bring on(NUvq): Smoking brings on various diseases. 

Bring out(cÖKvk Kiv/ eySv): He has brought out a new edition of his book. 
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Bring round(fv‡jv nIqv): The patient was brought round her treatment. 

Bring  to(Ávb wdiv‡bv): Hearing the result the girt fainted but was brought to. 

Bring to book(wZi¯‹vi Kiv): He has bring ot book for his misconduct. 

Bring to light (cÖKvk Kiv): The book was bring ot light. 

 

Burst 

Burst into tears  (†Ku‡` †djv): Shathy burst into tears 

Burst out (ïiæ Kiv): Habib burst out laughter. 

 

Call 

Call at (hvIqv): He called at my house. 

Call out (PvIqv, `vwe Kiv): He calls for her punishment. 

Call forth (AvnŸvb Kiv): The leader called forth the meating . 

Call in (WvKv): We call in a doctor . 

Call off (cÖZ¨vnvi Kiv): The workers called off their strike . 

Call on (Kv‡iv mv‡_ †`Lv Kiv): He called on me at my house . 

Call out ( †Rv‡i  WvKv): The man called out the police . 

Call over (bvg WvKv): The teacher called over the rolls . 

Call up (¯§iY Kiv): I can call up his name . 

Call upon (mvÿvr Kiv): He will call upon me tomorrow. 

 

Carry 

Carry away (enb Kiv): The boy was carried away many valuable lives . 

Carry off (Rq Kiv): He was  carried off the prize . 

Carry on (Pvwj‡q hvIqv): He is carring on well with his work . 

Carry out(cvjb Kiv): Students should carry out their teachers advice . 

Carry the day (Rqjvf Kiv): We carring  the day in our liberation war . 
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Cast 

Cast away (Qz‡o †djv) : He cast away the pen . 

Cast off (†d‡j †`Iqv): He has cast off his old shairt . 

Cast out ( †K‡U †`Iqv): My name was cast out of the register. 

Cast into (iƒc †`Iqv): The gold is cast into a ring . 

 

Come 

Come away (Ly‡j hvIqv): The handle of the axe came away. 

Come about (NUv): It come about in a strange way . 

Come across (bR‡i cov): I come across him in  the village . 

Come along (Avmv): Come along with me . 

Come at (AvµgY Kiv): kabir come at with sharp knife. 

Come by (nVvr †`L‡Z cvIqv): I come by a purse of gold on the way. 

Come down (K‡g Avmv): It’s demand is coming down . 

Come forward (GwM‡q Avmv): I come forward and saved the child . 

Come of ( Rb¥ MÖnb Kiv): He come of arice family . 

Come off (AbywôZ nIqv): The marriage ceremiry of my elder sister come off today . 

Come on (ïiæ nIqv): The rsin cameon yesterday . 

Come over (DIxY© nIqv): He came over many difficulties . 

Come in (cÖ‡ek Kiv) : May I come in sir ? 

Come round(†ivMgy³ nIqv): He was came round soon . 

Come upon(nVvr †`Lv cvIqv) : Icome  upon him a parse of gold on the way . 

Come up to (Abyiƒc nIqv): His result did not come upto her expectation . 

. 
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Cut 

Cut down (†K‡U †dj): He cut down the tree. 

Cut off (†K‡U †dj): She cut off her hair . 

Cut out(civwRZ Kiv‡bv)  : Iwas cut him out in the competition. 

Cut out(ev` †`Iqv)  : Iwas cut out tea for the last weeks . 

Cut in(Ask †bIqv)  : They cut in the middle of our talk . 

Cut up (UzK‡iv K‡i KvUv): The maid cut up the meat . 

 

Do 

Do away with (cwiZ¨vM Kiv): Do away withyour bad habits . 

Do for(wbt¯̂ nIqv)  : Iam done for my wrong decision . 

Do for (KvR Pjv): This pen will do for a pencil. 

Do into (Abyev` Kiv): Do the book into English. 

Do off (Ly‡j †djv): Do off your show . 

Do on (cwiavb Kiv): Do on your shary. 

Do with(e¨envi Kiv): He has nothing to do with the matter.  

 

Draw 

Draw back (m‡i hvIqv): A woman of ward can’t draw back form his ward . 

Draw off (wcQz nUv): The enemy drew off . 

Draw on (Kv‡Q Avmv): our examination is drawing on. 

Draw out (AvKl©Y Kiv): His miseries draw out other attention . 

Draw to (AvK…ó nIqv): He draw to his village . 

Draw up(mvRv‡bv)  :The forces were draw up . 
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Get 

Get down ( †jLv) : Get downwhat I say . 

Get down (AeZiY Kiv): I got down from the bus . 

Get in (cÖ‡ek Kiv): We dot in the room . 

Get into (wec‡` cov) :We got into trouble . 

Get off (bvgv): He got off from the bus . 

Get out (evB‡i hvIqv): Don’t get out in the rain . 

Get over (AwZµg Kiv): He get over all the difficulties . 

Get through(†kl Kiv)  : Get through  the work in a week . 

Get to (wgwjZ nIqv): He got to the meeting in time . 

Get up (DVv): Get up from bed early . 

 

Give 

Give away (weZiY Kiv): The chairman gave away the prizes . 

 

Go 

Go away (P‡j hvIqv): He has gone away from the country for ever . 

Go about(Kiv)  : Go about your business . 

Go abroad (we‡`‡k hvIqv): He went abroad last year . 

Go against (weiæ‡× hvIqv): I shall not go against my father . 

Go ahead (mvg‡b hvIqv): Go ahead and you will find the school . 

Go back (wd‡i hvIqv): Go back to your country . 

Go by (K_v gZ Pjv): Go by the advice of your father. 

Go down (fz‡j hvIqv): the sun has gone down. 

Go for (we‡ewPZ nIqv): He goes in our country for a vast scholar. 

Go into(Z`šÍ Kiv)  : The police will go into the matter. 

Go in for (cÿ †bIqv/ mg_©b Kiv): The public will go in for the chairman. 
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Go off (c~Y© nIqv): The function went off in a decent way. 

Go on (Pvwj‡q hvIqv): He is going on well with. 

Go out (wb‡f hvIqv): Went out the lamp. 

Go out ( evB‡i hvIqv) : Don’t go out in the rain.  

 

Hand 

Hand on (mu‡c †`Iqv):Hand on the package to my father . 

Hand over ( n Í̄všÍi Kiv): The man handed over a book to him . 

 

Hang 

Hang back(wcQ‡b wd‡i Avmv) : I can’t hang back from my decision . 

Hang upon  (g‡bv‡hvM w`‡q †kvbv): The student hang upon   his teacher speech . 

 

Hold 

Hold in (mshZ ivLv) : Hold in your torgue . 

Hold out (cÖmvwiZ Kiv): He did hold out his hands to me . 

Hold over (gyjZwe ivLv): The group meeting was held over.  

Hold to (†j‡M _vKv):  I can hold to my plan. 

Hold up(wejw¤̂Z Kiv) : The appointment was held up by the committee . 

Hold with (GKgZ nIqv): I can hold with you on this point. 

 

Keep 

Keep away ( ~̀‡i _vKv): Keep away from the bad men. 

Keep at ( †j‡M _vKv) : Al ways keep at your studes . 

Keep from ( ~̀‡i _vKv): He keeps from the bed men . 
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Look 

Look at(ZvKvb): Look at the picture .  

Look upon (N„Yvi †Pv‡L †`Lv): The poor are not gererally look down upon . 

Look for (†LuvR Kiv): He is looking for a good job . 

Look up to (m¤§vb Kiv)  : He looks up to his teacher . 

 

Pass 

Pass away ( g‡i hvIqv): The patient passed away at night. 

Pass by(P‡j hvIqv)  : The house passed by his falt. 

Pass on(AMÖmi nIqv): Let us pass on to another mater. 

 

Pick 

Pick at( LyZ aiv ) : Don’t pick at others. 

Pick up(msMÖn Kiv)  : I picked up a ticket. 

Pick up with( mvÿvZ nIqv)  : Where did you pick up me. 

 

Pull 

Pull at ( †U‡b miv‡bv)  : The workers are pulling at the heavy engine. 

Pull in ( e›`x Kiv): The police pulled in the boy for crime. 

Pull out(Z¨vM Kiv)  : A bus pulled out the station. 

 

Put 

Put about ( ¸Re Qov‡bv): He does not believe the stories that are being put about. 

Put back (wdwi‡q ivLv) : Put back the bag  in a time. 

Put by (mÂq Kiv): Put by good for future. 

Put in (cÖ‡ek Kiv): He has put in five month’s service. 

Put up (cÖwZ‡iva Kiv): We put up a fence the enemies. 
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Set 

Set down (bvwg‡q †`Iqv): The bus set him down near his Colleg. 

Set up (e¨emv ïiæ Kiv): My brother has set up a business . 

 

Take 

Take away (wdwi‡q †bIqv)  : He took away a book he gave me. 

Take to (Af¨vm Kiv) : I have taken to drinking. 

Take in (cÖZvwiZ nIqv)  : I was taken in by him. 
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Errors Of noun 

Incorrect:I have no taka. 

Correct:I have no money. 

 

1. Singular determiner+singular noun. 

2. Plural determiner +plural noun 

Singular determiners:a,an,each(cÖ‡Z¨K),every(cÖ‡Z¨K),any(†h‡Kvb),one etc. 

Plural determiners:few(K‡qK/wKQymsL¨K),many,several(KwZcq),all,two,three etc. 

Incorrect:He wrote a poetry(KweZv¸wj)(plural). 

Correct:He wrote a poem(GKwU KweZv)(singular) 

 

Incorrect:The weather(AvenIqv) of this place is fine. 

Correct:The climate(Rjevqy) of this place is fine. 

 

Incorrect:Today’s climate is fine. 

Correct:Today’s weather is fine. 

 

Incorrect:He paid his schooling fees. 

Correct:He paid his school fees. 

 

Incorrect:Put your sign(verb) here. 

Correct:Put your signature(noun) here. 

 

3.Object wn‡m‡e noun/pronoun e‡m | 

Correcting Mistakes 
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Incorrect:He was dressed in half pant. 

Correct:He was dressed in shorts. 

 

Incorrect:Quote(D×„wZ `vI) the poem from heart(ü`q). 

Correct:Quote the poem from memory(¯§„wZ †_‡K). 

 

Incorrect:Get the poem by memory. 

Correct:Get the poem by heart(gyL¯— Ki). 

 

Incorrect:I shall go to my house. 

Correct:I shall go home. 

 

Incorrect:There is no place in the bench. 

Correct:There is no room in the bench. 

 

Incorrect:It is a good number of money. 

Correct:It is a good amount(cwigvb) of money. 

 

Incorrect:We enjoyed the theatre. 

Correct:We enjoyed the play(bvUK). 

 

Incorrect:He gave false witness. 

Correct:He gave false evidence(wg_¨v ¯̂v¶¨). 

 

Incorrect:I met two females. 

Correct: I met two ladies(gwnjv). 

 

 4.Adjective +noun 
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Incorrect:I need some blotting. 

Correct: I need some blotting papers. 

 

Incorrect:He lives in a boarding. 

Correct: He lives in a boarding house. 

 

Incorrect:He is my elder. 

Correct: He is my elder brother(eo fvB). 

 

Incorrect:She is my younger. 

Correct: She is my younger sister(†QvU †evb). 

 

 Errors OF Pronoun 

Incorrect:The two brothers love one another. 

Correct:The two brothers love each other(G‡K Aci‡K). 

 

Incorrect:The three sisters love each other. 

Correct:The three sisters love one another. 

ỳÕR‡bi g‡a¨ cvi¯úwiKZv eySv‡Z each other  e¨eüZ nq Ges ỳ’†qi Awa‡Ki g‡a¨ cvi¯úwiKZv eySv‡Z one 

another  e¨eüZ nh | 

 

Incorrect:The man is standing under the tree who is my brother. 

Correct: The man who is standing under the tree is my brother. 

 

5.‡h Noun/pronoun Gi cwie‡Z© relative pronoun(who/which/that/whose/whom etc) e‡m  

relative pronoun wU †mB noun/pronoun Gi KvQvKvwQ e‡m | 

 

Incorrect:One should do his duty. 
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Correct: One should do one’s duty. 

 

Incorrect:He is so an intelligent boy that he can do it. 

Correct: He is such an intelligent boy that he can do it.  

  

Errors Of Case 

6.Single possessive case+noun=double possessive case 

Incorrect:Our country is an agricultural country. 

Correct:Ours is an agricultural country. 

 

7.GKB sentence GKB noun GKeviB e‡m |cÖ‡qvR‡b Zvi cwie‡Z© pronoun/double possessive case 

e‡m | 

Incorrect: The rice of Dinajpur is finner than the rice of Dhaka. 

Correct: The rice of Dinajpur is finner than that of Dhaka. 

 

 Incorrect:Monir’s pen is nicer than Harun’s pen. 

Correct: Monir’s pen is nicer than Harun’s. 

 

Incorrect:Our country is an agricultural country. 

Correct:Ours is an agricultural country. 

 

Incorrect:This pen is her pen. 

Correct:This pen is hers. 

 

Incorrect:He is taller than me. 

Correct:He is taller than I. 
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8. ỳÕwU GKB ai‡bi case Gi g‡a¨ Zzjbv nq | 

Incorrect:I struck on his head. 

Correct:I struck him on the head. 

 

Incorrect:The teacher pulled his ear. 

Correct:The teacher pulled him by the ear. 

 

Incorrect:He has heard of they.  

Correct:He has heard of them. 

 

9.Preposition+objective case 

Incorrect:He stood between he and I. 

Correct:He stood between him and me. 

 

10. ỳÕwU GKB ai‡bi case Gi g‡a¨ª Zzjbv nq |  

Incorrect:The tabe’s legs are broken. 

Correct:The legs of the table are broken. 

 

11.e ‘̄MZ noun Gi c~‡e© of ewm‡q possessive case MVb Kiv nq |  

Incorrect:He took my leave. 

Correct:He took leave of me. 

 

12.Preposition+objective case. 

Incorrect:Let he do it. 

Correct:Let him do it. 

 

Incorrect:Help I. 

Correct:Help me. 
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13.verb+object(objective case) 

 

Errors Of degree 

Incorrect:He is taller to me. 

Correct:He is taller than I. 

 

Incorrect:He is senior than I. 

Correct:He is senior to me. 

 

Incorrect:Man is superior than a beast. 

Correct:Man is superior to a beast. 

 

Incorrect:A beast is inferior than man. 

Correct:A beast is inferior to man. 

 

14.superior,inferior,senior,junior BZ¨vw` Gi ci than bv e‡m  to e‡m |  

 

Errors Of Structures 

Incorrect:I can not but doing it. 

Correct:I can not but do it. 

 

Incorrect:I can not help do it. 

Correct:I can not help doing it. 

 

15.can/could not but +present form 

 

16.can/could not help+ -ing 
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Errors Of Number & person & agreement between Subject and verb: 

17.Singular subject+singular verb *Plural sibject+plural verb 

Avgiv Rvwb singular subject Gi c‡i  singular verb e‡m Ges plural subject Gi c‡i plural verb 

e‡m |   

Singular verb ¸wj nj :is,has,does was 

Plural verb¸wj nj :are, have,do were 

ev`evKx verb ‡hgb: did,shall,will,should,would,can,could,may, might,must BZ¨vw` verb ¸wj 

singular Ges plural DfqB |  

 

18.hw` GKvwaK singular ev plural subject ‘and’ Øviv hy³ _v‡K Z‡e Zvi c‡i plural verb  e‡m | 

Incorrect:Hasan and Rafiq is friends. nvmvb Ges iwdK eÜz  | 

 Correct:Hasan and Rafiq are friends. 

 

19.as well as ev with Gi c~‡e©i subject Gi number I person Abyhvqx singular/plural verb e‡m |   

Incorrect: Hanif as well as his friends  were present. =nvwbd Z ª̀“c Zvi eÜzMY Dcw ’̄Z wQj |   

Correct:Hanif as well as his friends  was present. 

 

Incorrect:Hasif with his friends were present.=nvwbd Zvi eÜz‡`i wb‡q Dcw ’̄Z wQj  

correct:Hasif with his friends was present.  

 

20.Or,nor, but also Gi c‡ii subject Gi number I person Abyhvqx singular/plural verb e‡m 

|G‡¶‡Î GKwU subject singular n‡j Ges Aci subject wU plural n‡j plural subject wU or,nor,but 

also Gi c‡i e‡m|    

Incorrect: Arif or Sajib have done the work.-Awid A_ev mwRe KvRwU K‡i‡Q | 

Correct: Arif or Sajib has done the work.-Awid A_ev mwRe KvRwU K‡i‡Q | 

 

Incorrect: Either his frends  or he  was present.-nq †m bv nq Zvi eÜzMY Dcw ’̄Z wQj | 
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Correct: Either he or his frends were present.-nq †m bv nq Zvi eÜzMY Dcw ’̄Z wQj  

 

Incorrect: Neither  his brothers nor he was present.=‡m Ges Zvi fvBMY †KDB Dcw ’̄Z wQj bv  

Correct: Neither he nor his brothers   were present.=‡m Ges Zvi fvBMY †KDB Dcw ’̄Z wQj bv  

 

Incorrect: Neither  his brother nor he was present.=‡m Ges Zvi fvB †KD Dcw ’̄Z wQj bv | 

Correct: Neither he nor his brother was present.=‡m Ges Zvi fvB †KD Dcw ’̄Z wQj bv | 

 

Incorrect: Not only his brother  but also he was present.=ïay †m bq Zvi fvBI Dcw ’̄Z wQj | 

Correct: Not only he but also his brother was present.=ïay †m bq Zvi fvBI Dcw ’̄Z wQj | 

 

Incorrect: Not only his brothers  but also he was present. =ïay †m bq Zvi fvBMYI Dcw ’̄Z wQj |  

Correct: Not only he but also his brothers were present. =ïay †m bq Zvi fvBMYI Dcw ’̄Z wQj |  

 

21.The+adjective hw` noun Gi KvR K‡i Z‡e Zvi ci plural verb e‡m |  

Incorrect: The poor is born to suffer.-`wi ª̀MY Kó Ki‡ZB R‡b¥ | 

Correct: The poor are born to suffer.-`wi ª̀MY Kó Ki‡ZB R‡b¥ | 

 

22.Collective noun wU w`‡q hw` GKK mË¡v eySvq Z‡e Zv singular nq wKš‘ Zv w`‡q hw` GKvwaK ev wfbœ 

wfbœ mË¡v eySvq Z‡e Zv  plural nq | 

Incorrect: The jurry have reached a conclusion.=RywiwU GKwU wm×v‡šÍ †cŠ†QwQj |  

correct: The jurry has reached a conclusion.=RywiwU GKwU wm×v‡šÍ †cŠ†QwQj |  

 

Incorrect: The jurry was divided in their opinions.=RywiMY Zv‡`i g‡Z wef³ wQj  

Correct: The jurry were divided in their opinions.=RywiMY Zv‡`i g‡Z wef³ wQj | 
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23.hw` GKvwaK c` _v‡K Ges ïay cÖ_g c‡`i c~‡e© the e‡m Z‡e Zv singular nq wKš‘ G‡¶‡Î hw` cÖwZwU 

c‡`i c~‡e© the e‡m Z‡e Zv plural nq |  

Incorrect: The Headmaster and secretary were present. 

Correct: The Headmaster and secretary was present. 

 

Incorrect: The Headmaster and the secretary was present. 

Correct: The Headmaster and the secretary were present. 

 

24.Phrase ‡fZ‡i cÖ_g preposition Gi c~‡e©i noun/pronoun Gi number I person Abyhvqx 

singular/plural verb e‡m |  

Incorrect: One of the students are known to me.-QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i GKRb Avgvi wbKU cwiwPZ |  

Correct: One of the students is known to me.-QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i GKRb Avgvi wbKU cwiwPZ |  

 

25.Each,every,little, either,neither,much,many a BZ¨vw` singular. 

Incorrect: Many a men have done so.  

Correct: Many a man has done so.  

 

 26Some countable n‡j Zv plural wKš‘ uncountable n‡j Zv singular.Some Gi c‡i countable 

noun em‡j Zv plural nq| 

Incorrect: Some boy was playing.-wKQy evjK †LjwQj | 

Correct: Some boys were playing.-wKQy evjK †LjwQj | 

  

Incorrect: Some water were found.-wKQy cvwb cvIqv wM‡qwQj | 

Correct: Some water was found.-wKQy cvwb cvIqv wM‡qwQj | 

 

 27.Many,few,several BZ¨vw`  plural. 

Incorrect: Many people was present. 
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Correct: Many people were present. 

 

28.Physics,Civics,Economics,Politics,Mathematics,news BZ¨vw` wKQy noun  MV‡b  plural n‡jI 

†m¸‡jv singular. 

Incorrect: The news are true. 

Correct: The news is true. 

 

 

 29.Means Gi A_© ÕDcvq ev c`‡¶cÕ n‡j Zv singular wKš‘ means Gi A_© ÕDcvqmg~n ev c`‡¶c mg~nÕ 

n‡j Zv plural. 

Incorrect: The means taken by you are insufficient.-†Zvgvi Øviv †bIqv c`‡¶cwU Ach©vß | 

Correct: The means taken by you is insufficient.-†Zvgvi Øviv †bIqv c`‡¶cwU Ach©vß  

 

 Incorrect: All possible means has been taken.=m¤¢ve¨ mKj c`‡¶c mg~n †bIqv n‡q‡Q | 

Correct: All possible means have been taken.=m¤¢ve¨ mKj c`‡¶c mg~n †bIqv n‡q‡Q | 

 

30.‡Kvb Plural noun hw` †Kvb GKK e ‘̄i proper name nq Z‡e Zv sigular nq | 

Incorrect: The Arabian Nights are still a great favourite.-Givweqvb bvBUm GLbI eo wcÖq |  

Correct: The Arabian Nights is still a great favourite.-Givweqvb bvBUm GLbI eo wcÖq |  

 

 31.‡Kvb Plural noun w`‡q hw` †Kvb we‡kl ¸Y ev cwigvb eySvq Z‡e Zv sigular nq | 

Incorrect: Sixty miles are a long distance.-lvU gvBj GKwU eo ỳiZ¡ | 

Correct: Sixty miles is a long distance.-lvU gvBj GKwU eo ỳiZ¡ | 

 

 Incorrect: Three parts of the structure are damaged.=KvVv‡gvwUi ỳB Z…Zxqvsk ¶‡q †M‡Q | 

Correct: Three parts of the structure is damaged.=KvVv‡gvwUi ỳB Z…Zxqvsk ¶‡q †M‡Q | 
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 32.Singular adjective+singular noun *Plural adjective+plural noun 

 

33.GKKZv(single unit) eySv‡j singular  nq Ges Zvi ci singular verb e‡m | 

Incorrect:Fifty miles are a long distance. 

Incorrect:Fifty miles is a long distance. 

 

 34.KZ¸wj noun Gi memgq plural form e¨eüZ nq |‡hgb: 

alms,thanks,principles,scissors,trousers,vegetables,marks,circumstaces etc. 

  

Incorrect:He is a man of letter. 

Correct:He is a man of letters. 

 

Incorrect:I have read the work of Nazrul.   

Correct:I have read the works of Nazrul. 

 

Incorrect:He went out of door. 

Correct:He went out of doors. 

 

Incorrect:He feels out of sort. 

Correct:He feels out of sorts. 

 

Incorrect:His circumstance is good. 

Correct: His circumstances are good. 

 

Incorrect:He ate one-thirds of the fruit. 

Correct: He ate one-third of the fruit.  

 

Incorrect:He ate two-third of the fruit. 
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Correct: He ate two-thirds of the fruit. 

 

Incorrect:No pain was spared. 

Correct:No pains were spared. 

 

Incorrect:There are pains all over tthe body. 

Correct:There is pain all over the body.  

 

35.KZ¸wj noun Gi memgq singular form G e¨eüZ nq | 

sheep,deer,hair,furniture,expenditure,scenery,machinery,information   

Incorrect:He has sold his furnitures. 

Correct: He has sold his furniture.  

 

Incorrect:He tended sheeps 

Correct: He tended sheep. 

 

Incorrect: He tended deers. 

Correct: He tended deer. 

 

Incorrect:She has sold her hairs. 

Correct: She has sold her hair. 

 

Incorrect:He has cut down his expenditures. 

Correct: He has cut down his expenditure. 

 

Incorrect:The sceneries of the place are charming. 

Correct: The scenery of the place is charming. 
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Incorrect:He gave me wrong informations. 

Correct: He gave me wrong information. 

 

36.People,police,peasantry,catttle,public BZ¨vw` wKQy noun  MV‡b singular n‡jI †m¸‡jv  plural . 

Incorrect:People says so. 

Correct: People say so. 

 

Incorrect:The cattle is grazing in the field. 

Correct: The cattle are grazing in the field. 

 

37.KZ¸wj noun ‡`L‡Z plural    n‡jI †m¸‡jv singular  form G e¨eüZ nq | 

phisics,mathematics,politics,economics,wages, 

Incorrect:Phisics are a tough subject. 

Correct: Phisics is a tough subject. 

 

Incorrect:His wages are meagre. 

Correct: His wages is meagre. 

 

38.KZ¸wj noun Gi memgq plural form e¨eüZ nq | 

alms,thanks,principles,scissors,trousers,vegetables,marks,circumstaces etc. 

Incorrect:The beggar asked alm of me. 

Correct: The beggar asked alms of me. 

 

Incorrect:He gave me a lot of thank. 

Correct: He gave me a lot of thanks. 

 

Incorrect:I  grow vegetable.  

Correct: I  grow vegetables. 
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Incorrect:He got good mark. 

Correct: He got good marks. 

 

Incorrect:His circumstance is good. 

Correct: His circumstances are good. 

Some more errors of number   

 

Incorrect:He has written som nice poetries. 

Correct:He has written some nice poetry. 

 

Incorrect:He gave me some good advices.  

Correct: He gave me some good advice. 

 

Incorrect:He kept his words. 

Correct: He kept his word. 

 

Incorrect:He bought two pairs of shoes. 

Correct: :He bought two pair of shoes. 

 

Incorrect:He gave me two hundreds takas. 

Correct: He gave me two hundred taka. 

 

Incorrect:The girl knows the alphabets. 

Correct: The girl knows the alphabet. 

 

Incorrect:There were a few man. 

Correct:There were a few men. 
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Incorrect:I feel out of sort. 

Correct: I feel out of sorts. 

 

Incorrect:He is a man of letter. 

Correct: He is a man of letters. 

 

Incorrect:The Headmaster passed order.  

Correct: The Headmaster passed orders. 

 

Incorrect:He went out of door. 

Correct: He went out of doors. 

 

Incorrect:Convey my best regard to your parents. 

Correct: Convey my best regards to your parents. 

 

Incorrect:He ate one thirds of the meat. 

Correct: He ate one third of the meat. 

 

Incorrect: He ate two third of the meat. 

Correct: He ate two thirds of the meat. 

 

Incorrect:There are pains all over the body. 

Correct: There is pain all over the body. 

 

Incorrect:No pain was spared. 

Correct: No pains were spared. 

 

Incorrect:He gave me a five takas note. 
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Correct: He gave me a five taka note. 

 

Incorrect:The house is built of bricks. 

Correct: The house is built of brick. 

 

 39.Singular Determiner+singular noun 

 

40.Plural Determiner+plural noun 

Singular Determiners:a,an,each,every,any,little,less,much,many a/an etc. 

Plural Determiner:Many,all,few,several etc. 

Incorrect:He is a students. 

Correct:He is a student. 

 

Incorrect:Each boys was present. 

Correct:Each boy was present. 

 

Incorrect:Everybodies loves flowers. 

Correct:Everybody loves flowers. 

 

Incorrect:Anybodies can do it. 

Correct:Anybody can do it. 

 

Incorrect:There is many water. 

Correct:There is much water. 

 

Incorrect:He has written no less than five letters. 

Correct: He has written no fewer than five letters. 
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Errors Of Adjective 

Incorrect:His English knowledge is good. 

Correct:His knowledge of English is good. 

 

Incorrect:He may come today morning. 

Correct:He may come this morning. 

 

Incorrect:He came yesterday night. 

Correct:He came last night. 

 

Incorrect:I have little friends here. 

Correct:I have a few friends here. 

 

Incorrect:There is few water. 

Correct:There is little water. 

 

41.Uncountable noun(‡h mKj noun MYbv Kiv hvq bv)+singular verb 

 

Incorrect:He has no hardly any money. 

Correct:He has hardly any money. 

 

42.Hardly,scarcely,seldom,rarely BZ¨vw` kã¸wj bv m~PK A_© †`q | myZivs G¸wji mv‡_ not e¨eüZ 

nq bv | 

Incorrect:I went with my head open. 

Correct:I went out with my head bare(Lvwj). 

 

Incorrect:He has a little amount of money. 

Correct:He has a small amount of money. 
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Incorrect:He has a litle number of pens. 

Correct:He has a small number of pens. 

 

43.number/amount Gi c~‡e© a small e‡m |  

Incorrect:He has a strong headache. 

Correct:He has a bad headache. 

 

Incorrect:The cake is hard. 

Correct:The cake is tough. 

 

Incorrect:He is ill of the guests. 

Correct:He is sick of the guests. 

 

Incorrect:Are you sick? 

Correct:Are you ill? 

 

Incorrect:He is sick. 

Correct:He is sickly. 

 

Errors of Article 

Incorrect:Don’t tell lie.  

Correct: Don’t tell a lie. 

 

Incorrect:I have lot of work to do. 

Correct: I have a lot of work to do.  

 

Incorrect:He has got cough. 
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Correct: He has got a cough. 

 

Incorrect:The vacation has come to close. 

Correct: The vacation has come to a close.  

 

Incorrect:He is in temper. 

Correct: He is in a temper. 

 

Incorrect:I have got bad cold. 

Correct: I have got a bad cold. 

 

Incorrect:He has got headache. 

Correct: :He has got a headache. 

 

Incorrect:They made noise. 

Correct: They made a noise. 

 

Incorrect:He is coward. 

Correct: He is a coward. 

 

Incorrect:He wanted hundred taka. 

Correct: He wanted a hundred taka. 

 

Incorrect:This is interesting story. 

Correct: This is an interesting story. 

 

Incorrect:I gave him four and half taka. 

Correct: I gave him four and a half taka. 
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Incorrect:I have great deal of money. 

Correct: I have a great deal of money. 

 

Incorrect:He went for rest. 

Correct: He went for a rest. 

 

Incorrect:They made fire. 

Correct: They made a fire. 

 

Incorrect:They are out for walk. 

Correct: They are out for a walk. 

 

Incorrect:We had picnic. 

Correct:We had a picnic. 

 

Incorrect:This is slip of tougue. 

Correct: This is a slip  of the tougue. 

 

Incorrect: This is slip of pen. 

Correct: This is a slip of the pen.  

 

Incorrect:The chairman made good speech. 

Correct: The chairman  made a good speech. 

 

Incorrect:He took  short sleep. 

Correct: He took  a short sleep. 

 

Incorrect:My brother is B.A. 
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Correct: My brother is a B.A. 

 

Incorrect:There are few books. 

Correct: There are a few books.  

 

Incorrect:This is quarter to five. 

Correct: This is a quarter to five. 

 

Incorrect:The work has come to close. 

Correct: The work has come to a close. 

 

Incorrect:They have come to conclusion. 

Correct: They have come to a conclusion. 

 

Incorrect:This is fact. 

Correct: This is a fact. 

 

Incorrect:He is fool. 

Correct: He is a fool. 

 

Incorrect:The man is miser. 

Correct: The man is a miser. 

 

Incorrect:The vacation has come to end. 

Correct: The vacation has come to an end. 

 

Incorrect:My brother is M.A. 

Correct: :My brother is an M.A. 
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Incorrect:This is unwise plan. 

Correct: This is an unwise plan. 

 

Incorrect:He is unfortunate man. 

Correct: He is an unfortunate man. 

 

Incorrect:Always speak truth. 

Correct: Always speak the truth. 

 

Incorrect:This is not time to play. 

Correct: This is not the time to play. 

 

Incorrect:He speaks English like English. 

Correct: He speaks English like the English. 

 

Incorrect:He lives in U.S.A. 

Correct: He lives in the U.S.A. 

 

Incorrect:Arif is stronger of two brothers. 

Correct: Arif is stronger of the   two brothers. 

 

Incorrect: Boats sail on rivers. 

Correct: Boats sail on the rivers. 

 

Incorrect:Padma is a big river. 

Correct:The  Padma is a big river. 
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Incorrect:Gold of the ring is pure. 

Correct: The gold of the ring is pure. 

 

Incorrect:The teacher pulled the boy by his ear. 

Correct: The teacher pulled the boy by the ear. 

 

Incorrect:I caught him by his hand. 

Correct: I caught him by the hand. 

 

Incorrect:Poor are born to suffer. 

Correct: The poor are born to suffer. 

 

Incorrect:Rich are not always happy. 

Correct: The rich are not always happy 

 

Incorrect:Virtuous are blessed. 

Correct: The virtuous are blessed. 

 

Incorrect:Taj looks very fine. 

Correct: The Taj looks very fine. 

 

Incorrect:I read about it in papers. 

Correct: I read about it in the papers. 

 

Incorrect:Pen is mighter than sword. 

Correct: The pen is mighter than the sword. 

 

Incorrect:He is in wrong. 
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Correct:He is in the wrong. 

 

Incorrect:Nazrul is Shelley of Bangladesh. 

Correct: Nazrul is the Shelley of Bangladesh. 

 

Incorrect:Both boys made good result. 

Correct: The both boys made good result. 

 

Incorrect:He is a foolish. 

Correct: He is  foolish. 

 

Incorrect:He made a fun of it. 

Correct: He made  fun of it. 

 

Incorrect:He can speak the English. 

Correct: He can speak  English. 

 

Incorrect:We elected him the chairman. 

Correct: We elected him  chairman. 

 

Incorrect:I heard a good news. 

Correct: I heard  good news. 

 

Incorrect:The Health is wealth. 

Correct:  Health is wealth. 

 

Incorrect:All the men are immortal. 

Correct: All  men are immortal. 
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 Errors Of Verbs 

Incorrect:He speaks a story. 

Correct:He tells a story. 

 

Incorrect:He tells English well. 

Correct:He speaks English well. 

 

Incorrect:You told that you were well. 

Correct:You said that you were well. 

Tell/told Gi c‡i Aek¨B object _vK‡e | 

 

Incorrect:Tell the truth. 

Correct:Speak the truth. 

 

Incorrect:Never speak a lie. 

Correct:Never tell a lie. 

 

Incorrect:He said to me to go. 

Correct:He told me to go. 

 

Incorrect:He said to me what my name was. 

Correct: He asked me what my name was. 

 

Incorrect:I like my mother. 

Correct: I love my mother. 

 

Incorrect:He loves music. 

Correct: He likes music. 
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Incorrect:I am loving him. 

Correct: I love him. 

 

Incorrect:I am feeling better. 

Correct: I feel better. 

 

1.Love,feel BZ¨vw` verb Gi continuous tense nq bv |  

Incorrect:Mend(ms‡kvab Ki) my pencil. 

Correct: Sharpen(avivI) my pencil. 

 

Incorrect:He is taking a bath(†Mvmj). 

Correct: He is having a bath. 

 

Incorrect:He took his meal(Lvevi). 

Correct:He had his meal.  

 

Incorrect:Take a cup of tea. 

Correct:Have a cup of tea. 

 

Inorrect: He is devoted(f³) to gambling. 

Correct:He addicted to glambing(Ryhv †Ljvh Avm³) .  

 

Incorrect:He denied(mZ¨Zv A¯̂xKvi Kij) to help me. 

Correct: He refused(cÖZ¨vL&Lvb Kij) to help me. 

 

Incorrect:He refused the truth. 

Correct: He denied the truth. 
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Incorrect:Keep the book on the table. 

Correct: Put the book on the table. 

 

Incorrect:He took his birth(Rb¥) in 1899. 

Correct: He was born in 1899. 

 

Incorrect:He died by the accident. 

Correct: He was killed(wbnZ n‡qwQj) in the accident. 

 

Incorrect:We did a long journey. 

Correct: We made a long journey. 

 

Incorrect:I took admission in this college. 

Correct: I got myself admitted in this college. 

Or,I was admitted into this college. 

Or,I got admission into this college. 

 

Incorrect:He took the opportunity(my‡hvM). 

Correct: He availed himself of the opportunity. 

 

Incorrect:We informed(Rvwb‡qwQjvg) it to the police. 

Correct: We informed the police of it. 

 

Incorrect:You have made a wrong(Ab¨vq) to him. 

Correct: You have done wrong to him. 

 

Incorrect:He has done a mistake. 
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Correct: He has made a mistake. 

 

Incorrect:See the word in the dictionary. 

Correct: Look up the word in the dictionary. 

 

Incorrect:The teacher saw my answer script. 

Correct: The teacher looked over my answer script. 

 

Incorrect:Tell me the description(eY©bv). 

Correct: Give me the description. 

 

Incorrect:Tell the account of the journey.  

Correct: Give the account(eY©bv) of the journey. 

 

Incorrect:The tree is loaded(†evSvBK…Z) with flowers. 

Correct: The tree is laden(cwic~Y©) with flowers. 

 

Incorrect:The boat drowned(Wy‡e g‡iwQj) in the river. 

Correct: The boat sank(Wy‡e wM‡qwQj) in the river. 

 

Incorrect:The man sank(Wy‡e wM‡qwQj)  in the river. 

Correct: The man drowned(Wy‡e g‡iwQj)  in the river. 

 

Incorrect:Marconi discovered the Radio. 

Correct: Marconi invented the Radio. 

 

Incorrect:Columbus invented America. 

Correct: Columbus discovered America. 
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2.discove nj Av‡Q wRwbm Avwe¯‹vi Kiv Ges invent  nj bvB wRwbm Avwe¯‹vi Kiv 

Incorrect:I like my country. 

Correct: I love my country. 

 

Incorrect:He made a goal. 

Correct: He scored a goal. 

 

Incorrect:I love music. 

Correct: I like music. 

 

Incorrect:I shall give the examination. 

Correct: I shall appear at the examianation. 

 

Incorrect:He said to me to go. 

Correct:He told me to go. 

 

Incorrect:Hear my advice. 

Correct: Listen to my advice. 

 

Incorrect:I have done a great mistake. 

Correct: I have made a mistake. 

 

Incorrect:He said me a liar. 

Correct: He called me a liar. 

 

Incorrect:Cut this word. 

Correct: Pen through this word. 
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Incorrect:He did a sin. 

Correct: He committed a sin. 

 

Incorrect:He did a crime. 

Correct: He committed a crime. 

 

Incorrect:It is I who is to blame. 

Correct: It is I who am to blame. 

 

Incorrect:Would that I can do it. 

Correct: Would that I could do it. 

   

 Errors Of Adverbs 

Incorrect:He behaved friendly(adj) with me. 

Correct: He behaved in a friendly way. 

 

Incorrect:Study hardly(K`vwPr) to pass he examinattion. 

Correct: Study hard(K‡Vvifv‡e) to pass he examinattion. 

 

 

Incorrect:Would you come today night?  

Correct: Would you come to night? 

 

Incorrect:He will come today morning.  

Correct: He will come this morning.  

 

Incorrect:He is too glad to see you. 
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Correct: He is very glad to see you. 

 

1. too.....to negative (†bwZevPK A‡_© e¨eüZ nq)  

Incorrect:He runs very fastly. 

Correct: He runs very fast( ª̀“Z). 

 

Incorrect:I saw you long before. 

Correct: I saw you long ago. 

 

Incorrect:He is very better today. 

Correct: He is much better today. 

 

 

2.Much+comparative degree 

 

3.very+positive degree 

Incorrect:I am much glad. 

Correct: I am very glad. 

 

Incorrect:Las night he came. 

Correct:He came last night. 

 

Incorrect:She looks beautifully. 

Correct: She looks beautiful. 

 

Incorrect:Beside a pen I got many other things. 

Correct: Besides a pen I got many other things. 
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Incorrect:He sometime comes here. 

Correct: He sometimes comes here. 

 

Incorrect:Narrate the story in short. 

Correct: Narrate the story in brief. 

 

Errors Of Voice 

Incorrect:English is not easy to learn. 

Correct: English is not easy to be learnt. 

    

Errors of Preposition 

Incorrect:I am going to home. 

Correct: I am going home. 

 

Incorrect:Copy the letter word by word. 

Correct: Copy the letter word for word.  

 

Incorrect:Switch the light. 

Correct: Switch the light on. 

 

Incorrect:He went by foot. 

Correct: He went on foot. 

 

Incorrect:He is good in Englidh. 

Correct: He is good at Englidh. 

 

Incorrect:He resigned from the post. 

Correct: He resigned the post. 
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Incorrect: Open page at twenty 

Correct: Open at page  twenty 

 

Incorrect: He is busy in writing 

Correct: He is busy with writing 

 

Incorrect:He resembles to his father. 

Correct: He resembles  his father. 

 

Incorrect:He joined to the function. 

Correct: He joined  the function. 

 

Incorrect:He attended to the meeting. 

Correct: He attended  the meeting. 

  

  

 Errors Of Conjunctions 

Incorrect:We eat because we may live. 

Correct: We eat so that we may live. 

Or, we eat that we may live. 

  

Errors Of Unnecessary words 

Incorrect:He walked on foot. 

Correct: He walked. 

Or, He went on foot. 

 

Incorrect:He will return back soon. 
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Correct: He will return soon. 

Incorrect:He is at his home. 

Correct: He is at home. 

 

Incorrect:She picked up a quarrel. 

Correct: She picked a quarrel. 

 

Incorrect:Do not lose your heart. 

Correct: Do not lose  heart. 

 

Incorrect:Your letter is to my hand. 

Correct: Your letter is to hand. 

 

Incorrect:She is my cousin sister. 

Correct: She is my cousin. 

 

Incorrect:It is a very unique opportunity. 

Correct: It is a  unique opportunity. 

 

Incorrect:Your pen is nicer than my pen. 

Or,Your pen is nicer than the pen of mine. 

Correct: Your pen is nice than mine. 

 

Incorrect:I have much work to work. 

Correct:I have much work to do.  

 

Incorrect:He asked me that what my name was. 

Correct: He asked me what my name was. 
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Incorrect:I am going to the school. 

Correct: I am going to school. 

 

Incorrect:She resembles to her mother. 

Correct:She resembles her mother. 

 

Incorrect:He has a few number of books. 

Correct:He has a few books. 

 

Incorrect:I am comparatively better today. 

Correct:I am better today. 

 

Incorrect:We made him to be our captain.  

Correct:We made him our captain. 

 

Incorrect:I do not know nothing. 

Correct:I know nothing. 

 

Incorrect:I did not see none in the office. 

Correct:I saw none in the office. 

 

Incorrect:Wait until I do not return.  

Correct:Wait until I return. 

 

1.Until/unless Gi c‡i not e‡m b|  

Incorrect:Quote the poem from the memory. 

Correct: Quote the poem from  memory(KweZvwU ¯§ywZ †_‡K D×„wZ `vI). 
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Incorrect:Get the poem by your heart. 

Correct: Get the poem by  heart(KweZvwU gyL¯Í Ki). 

Incorrect:We elected(wbe©vPb K‡iwQjvg) him as chairman. 

Correct:We elected him chairman. 

 

Incorrect:We chose him to be our captain. 

Correct:We chose(evQvB K‡iwQjvg) him our captain. 

 

Incorrect: I will go by 9-30 O’clock train.  

Correct: I will go by 9-30 train. 

 

 2.wgwbU D‡jøL _vK‡j O’clock  e‡m bv | 

Incorrect:We named him as Hasan. 

Correct:We named him Hasan. 

 

Incorrect:It is a new discovery(Avwe¯‹vi). 

Correct:It is a discovery. 

 

Incorrect:It is a new invention(Avwe¯‹vi). 

Correct:It is an invention. 

 

Incorrect:It is a new innovation. 

Correct:It is an innovation(Avwe¯‹vi). 

 

3.discovery/invention/innovation Gi c~‡e© new e‡m bv |  

Incorrect:Repeat(c~be©vi ej) the words again. 
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Correct:Repeat the words. 

 

Incorrect:We advanced(AMÖmi n‡qwQj) forward. 

Correct:We advanced.  

 

Incorrect:They joined(GKwÎZ n‡qwQj) together in a meeting. 

Correct: They joined in a meeting. 

 

Incorrect:We came to a final conclusion. 

Correct: We came to a  conclusion(P~ovšÍ c‡e©). 

 

Incorrect:He has returned back. 

Correct: He has returned. 

  

Miscellaneous 

Incorrect:He is as busy as a bat. 

Correct: He is as busy as a bee. 

 

Errors Of Gerund/participle/infinitive 

Incorrect:I prevennted him to go there. 

Correct: I prevented(_vwg‡hwQjvg) him from going there. 

 

Incorrect:I want helping you. 

Correct: I want to help you. 

 

4.mind+-ing/ like+to+present form 

Incorrect:Would you mind to have a cup od tea? 

Correct: Would you mind having a cup od tea?  
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Incorrect:Would you like  doing the work? 

Correct: Would you like  to do the work? 

 

5.need not /dare notGi c‡i to e‡m bv | 

Incorrect:You need not to dot it. 

Correct: You need not dot it. 

 

Incorrect:You need do it. 

Correct: You need to do it. 

 

Incorrect:He dares not to go out. 

Correct: He dares not  go out. 

 

Incorrect: He dares   go out. 

Correct: He dares to go out. 
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Articles 

 

                                    Indefinite Articles 

GKwU cvwL- A brid. GwU GKLvbv bZyb eB- This is a new book.  

GKRb evjK- A boy.  GKwU †QvUª †g‡q- She is a little gril. 

GKwU QvMj- A god.  ‡m GKRb PvjvK evwjKv- She is a clever girl. 

GKwU KyKzi- A dog.  wZwb GKRb j¤̂v †jvK- He is a tall man. 

GKwU weovj- A cat. HwU GKwU †QvU †Uwej- That is a small table. 

Note: ‡Kvb wbw`ó Singular Noun- Gi cÖ_g A¶i  Consonant n‡j Zvi Av‡M mvaviY a e‡m|  

 

GwU GKwU wek¦we`¨vjq- This is a university. 

GwU GKwU `iKvix wRwbm- This is a useful thing. 

 wZwb GKRb BD‡ivcx- He is a European. 

‡m GKRb Kvbv †jvK- He is a one-eyed man. 

 

Note: k‡ãi cÖ_g A¶i Vowel n‡j I Zvi D”PviY u (BD) I wa (Iqv) Iqv gZ n‡j Zvi Av‡M a e‡m|  

HwU GKwU Mvav- That is an ass.  

HwU GKwU cyiv‡bv evwo- That is an old house.  

wZwb GKRb mwµq †jvK- He is an active man.  

‡m GKRb Ajm evjK- He is an idle boy.  

Note: ‡Kvb wbw`ó Singular Noun- Gi cÖ_g A¶i Vowel n‡j Zvi c~‡e© an e‡m| 

wZwb GKRb mr‡jvK- He is an honest man.  

‡m GK N›Uvi g‡a¨ Avm‡e- He will come within an hour. 

Bangla to English 
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Note: ‘h’ Gi D”PviY ‘o’ Gi gZ n‡j Zvi Av‡M ‘an’ e‡m|  

 

wZwb GKRb Gg. G. cvm- He is M. A.  

wZwb GKRb GgweweGm - He is an M. B. b. S. 

Note: ïiæ‡Z Vowel- Gi D”Pvi wewkó k‡ãi Av‡M an e‡m|  

Avgvi GKwU QvZv- I have an umbrella. 

Avgvi GKRb PvPv Av‡Q- I have an uncle.  

Note: U-Gi D”PviY Av-Gi gZ n‡j Zvi Av‡M an e‡m|  

                                 

Definite Article 

jvj KjgwU- The red pen.  

`wi ª̀ †jv‡Kiv- The poor men. 

mv`v †NvovwU- The white horse.  

‡MvjvcwU my›`i- The rose is beautiful.  

‡jvKwU AÜ- The man is blind. 

Note: ‡Kvb wbw`ó e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i Av‡M Singular ev Plural Dfq‡¶‡Î ‘the’ e‡m 

Bs‡iR RvwZ- The English. 

‡KvwKj n‡”Q MvqK cvwL- The cuckoo is a singing bird.  

wmsn cïi ivRv- The lion the king of beasts. 

KyKzi wek¦̄ — cÖvYx- The dog is a faithful animal. 

 Note: GKRvZxq mevB‡K mvaviYfv‡e A_©vr RvwZ eySv‡j Singular common Noun-c~‡e©  the  e‡m|  

 

GB ¯‹y‡ji evj‡Kiv ej †Lj‡Q- The boys of this school are playing football. 

GB ¯‹z‡ji †g‡qiv Mvb Ki‡Q- The gitrls of school are singing. 
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Note: Plural Common wbw`ó K‡i e¯—y ev cÖvYx mgwó‡K eySv‡j Zvi c~‡e© the e‡m|  

P› ª̀- The moon. `w¶Y w`K- The south. 

m~h©- The sun. cwðg w`K- The west. 

c~e© w`K- The east. DËi w`K- The morth 

 

Note: P› ª̀, m~h©, w`K, c„w_ex, AvKvk, cÖf„wZi c~‡e© the e‡m| 

cÙv b`x- The Padma.  

e‡½vcmvMi- The bay of Bengal. 

wngvjq ce©Zgvjv- The Himalayas.  

XvKv eywi½v b`xi Zx‡i- Dhaka is on the Buriganga. 

M½v e‡½vcmvM‡i c‡o‡Q- The Ganges falls into the Bay of Bengal.  

wngvjq fvi‡Zi DË‡i- The Himalayas are on the north of India.  

eywoM½v- The Buriganga. 

Note: b`-b`x, mvMi, DcmvMi, gnvmvMi, n«̀ , cÖYvjx, A_©‡evaK †Kvb †`‡ki bvg, ØxccyÄ, ce©Z‡kªYx, Rvnv‡Ri 

bv‡gi Av‡M the e‡m| wKš‘ GKwUgvÎ Øxe I GKwU gvÎ k„‡½i Av‡M  the e‡m bv|  

 

KziAvb kixd- The holy Quran.  

evB‡ej- The Bible.  

ivgvqb-The Ramayana. 

gnfviZ- The Mahabharat. 

`k ZvwiL- The 10
th

 march.  

B‡ËdvK- The Ittefaq. 

Avwg evsjv‡`‡k AeRvifvi cwo- I red the Bangladesh Observer. 

ZvRgnj Lye my›`i- The Tajmahal is vety beautiful. 
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Note: cweÎ ag©MÖš’, msev`cÎ, weL¨vZ BgviZ, ZvwiL, cÖwm× MÖš’, †Uªb, D‡ovRvnvR, gvm cÖf„wZi bv‡gi Av‡M 

the e‡m|  

 

bRiæj Avgv‡`i RvZxq Kwe- Nazrul is our national poet. 

evsjv‡`‡k Avgv‡`i Rb¥f~wg- Bangladesh is our motherland.  

Note: Proper Noun-Gi Av‡M The e‡m bv| wKš‘ Proper Noun hLb Common-Gi gZ e¨eüZ nq 

ZLb Zvi Av‡M The e‡m|  

 

abxiv myLx bq- The rich are not happy. 

Ávbxiv Kg K_v e‡j- The wise talk less. 

avwg©‡Kiv me©`v myLx-The virtuous are always happy. 

Note: GKwU mgMÖ RvwZ ev †kªYx eySv‡Z Adjective-Gi Av‡M the e‡m|  

 

wZwb MÖv‡gi me‡P‡q cÖexb †jvK- He is the oldest man in the village. 

¯̂Y© me©v‡c¶v g~j¨evb avZz- Gold is the most precious metal. 

Note: Ndjective ev Adverb-Gi Superlative Degree-Gi c~‡e© ‘the’ e‡m|  

 

       

 

 

Translate into English- B s ‡ iw R ‡ Z  Abye v ` K i t  

GwU GKwU MÖvg| GwU GKwU wmsn| GwU GKwU nvwZ|GwU GKwU mvc| wZwb GKRb Gg. we. we. Gm.| †m Ajm 

†Q‡j|  Zvi GKwU evwo Av‡Q| evsjv GKwU mnR fvlv|ˆ`wbK AvRv` cwÎKv| cÙv GKwU eo b`x| XvKv cÖvPxb 

kni| c„w_ex †MvjvKvi| Puv‡`i w`‡K ZvKvI| Avgvi fvB GKRb we. Gmwm. we-GW.| wf¶z‡K GK UvKv `vI|  

 

 

 

Revision And Test 
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n Iq v  Verb(be verb) 

1.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l nB,nI,nq,nb _vK‡j structure:Sub+am/is/are(present simple) nq | 

Avwg nB|  - I am 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv nI|  - You are 

‡m nq |  - He/She is 

wZwb nb|  - He/She is  

Zviv nq|  - They are 

 

2.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l  bB,bI,bq,bb,b  _vK‡j structure:Sub+am/is/are+not(present simple)  nq 

| 

Avwg bB|  - I am not 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv  bI |  - You are not 

‡m bq |  - He/She is not 

wZwb bb|  - He/She is not 

Zviv bq|  - They are not 

3.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l wQjvg,wQ‡j,wQj, wQ‡jb(nIqv) _vK‡j structure: Sub+was/were (past simple)  

nq | 

Avwg wQjvg|  - I was 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv wQ‡j|  - You were 

‡m wQj|  -  He/She was 

wZwb wQ‡jb|  - He/She was 

Zviv wQ‡jb|  - They were 

4.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l wQjvg bv,wQ‡j bv,wQj bv, wQ‡jb bv(nIqv),nBwb,nIwb,nqwb,nbwb  _vK‡j structure: 

Sub+was/were+not(past simple)  nq | 

Avwg wQjvg bv|  - I was not 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv  wQ‡j bv|  - You were not 
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‡m wQj bv|  - He/She was not 

wZwb wQ‡jb bv|  - He/She was not 

Zviv wQ‡jb bv |  - They were not 

Avwg cȪ ‘Z wQjvg bv|  -  I was not ready 

5.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l n‡ev,n‡e,n‡eb(nIqv) _vK‡j structure: Sub+shall be/will be (future) nq | 

Avwg n‡ev|  -  I shall be  

‡m n‡e|  -   He/She will be 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv  n‡e|  -   You will be 

wZwb n‡eb |  -  He/She will be 

Zviv n‡e  |  -  They wll be 

                                        _ v K v  Verb(have/has/had verb)        

1.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Av‡Q _vK‡j structure:Sub+have/has nq | 

Avgvi Av‡Q|  -   I have 

‡Zvgvi/†Zvgv‡`i Av‡Q|  -  You have 

Zvi Av‡Q |  -  He/She has  

Zv‡`i Av‡Q |  -  -They have 

2.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l bvB _vK‡j structure: Sub+have no/has no  ev Sub+do not/ does not+ 

have  nq | 

Avgvi bvB|  -  I have no/I do not have 

‡Zvgvi/†Zvgv‡`i  bvB|  -  You have no/You do not have 

Zvi bvB|  -  He/She has no.He/She does not have 

Zv‡`i bvB|  - They have no/They do not have 

3.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l wQj(_vKv)  _vK‡j structure: Sub+had nq | 

Avgvi wQj|  - I had 

‡Zvgvi/†Zvgv‡`i  wQj|  - You had  

Zvi wQj|  - He/She had 
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Zv‡`i wQi|  - They had 

4.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l wQj bv(_vKv)  _vK‡j structure: Sub+had no ev Sub+did not have nq | 

Avgvi wQj bv|  -   I had no/I did not have 

‡Zvgvi/†Zvgv‡`i  wQj bv|  -   You had/You did not have 

Zvi wQj bv|  -  He/She had no.He/She did not have 

Zv‡`i wQj bv |  - They had not/They did not have 

                                       K iv  Verb(action verb)  

1.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l B(Kwi),A(Ki),I,G(K‡i),Avq(hvq),Gb(K‡ib) _vK‡j structure: Sub+present 

form(present simple active voice) nq | 

Avwg dzUej †Lwj|  -  I play footbal. 

 †m dzUej †L‡j|  -   He/She plays football. 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv dzUej †Lj|  -  You play football. 

 wZwb wPwV wj‡Lb|  -  He/She writes a letter. 

Zviv mvZvi Kv‡U |  -  They swim. 

  

2.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l B bv(Kwi bv),A bv(Ki bv) ,I bv,G bv(K‡i bv),Avq bv(hvq bv),Gb bv (K‡ib bv)  

_vK‡j structure: Sub+do/does+not+present form(present simple active voice)  nq | 

Avwg aygcvb Kwi bv|  -  I do not smoke. 

‡m hvq bv|  - He/She does not go. 

Zzwg/†Zvgiv  co bv|  - You do not read. 

wZwb wj‡Lb bv | - He/She does not writte. 

Zviv †L‡j bv| -They do not play. 

3.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv nq,Kiv hvq,wjwLZ/wjLv nq _vK‡j structure: Sub+am/is/are+ 

p.p.(present simple passive voice) nq | 

fvZ LvIqv nq| - Rice is eaten. 

eB¸wj cwVZ nq | - The books are read. 
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4.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l AiwQ(KiwQ),AiQ(KiQ),Ai‡Q(Ki‡Q),Ai‡Qb(Ki‡Qb) _vK‡j structure: 

Sub+am/is/are+-ing(present continuous active voice)  nq | 

Avwg †LjwQ | - I am playing. 

‡m wjL‡Q | - He/She is writing. 

wZwb co‡Qb | - He/She is reading. 

Zviv †Lj‡Q| -  They are playing. 

5.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv n‡”Q,Kiv hv‡P&Q,wjLv/wjw_Z n‡”Q  _vK‡j structure: 

Sub+a/is/are+being+p.p.(present continuous passive voice)  nq | 

Avvg¸wj LvIqv n‡”Q | - The mangoes are being eaten.  

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡”Q | - The letter is being wrtitten. 

6.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l GwQ(K‡iwQ),GQ(K‡iQ),G‡Q(K‡i‡Q),G‡Qb(K‡i‡Qb) _vK‡j structure: 

Sub+have/has+p.p.(present perfect active voice) nq | 

Avwg eBwU c‡owQ | - I have written the books. 

‡m GwU K‡i‡Q | - He/She has done it. 

Zviv evvMvbwU ˆZix K‡i‡Q-They have made the garden. 

7.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv n‡q‡Q,Kiv wM‡q‡Q,wjLv/wjwLZ n‡q‡Q _vK‡j structure: Sub+ 

have/has+been+p.p.(present perfect passive voice)  nq | 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡q‡Q | - the letter has been written. 

Avg¸‡jv Kzov‡bv n‡q‡Q | - The mangoes have been picked up. 

8.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l GwQjvg(K‡iwQjvg),GwQ‡j(K‡iwQ‡j),GwQj(K‡iwQj), GwQ‡jb(K‡iwQ‡jb) _vK‡j 

structure: Sub+past form(past simple active voice) nq | 

Avwg wM‡qwQjvg | - I went. 

‡m G‡mwQj | - He/She came. 

wZwb wj‡LwQ‡jb |- He/She wrote. 

9.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Bwb,Awb,Gwb,Gbwb _vK‡j structure: Sub+did not+present form(past 

simple active voice) nq | 
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Avwg hvB wb | - I did not go. 

‡m Av‡mwb | - He/She did not come. 

wZwb wj‡Lbwb|  - He/She did not write. 

10.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv n‡qwQj,Kiv wM‡qwQj,wjLv/wjwLZ n‡qwQj _vK‡j structure: Sub+ 

was/were+p.p.(past simple  passive voice)  nq |  

Avvg¸wj LvIqv n‡qwQj | - The mangoes were eaten. 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡qwQj | - The letter was written. 

11.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv nqwb,Kiv hvqwb,wjLv/wjwLZ nqwb _vK‡j structure: Sub+ 

was/were+not+p.p.(past simple  passive voice)  nq |  

Avvg¸wj LvIqv nqwb | - The mangoes were not eaten. 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv nqwb | - The letter was not written. 

12.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l AiwQjvg,AiwQ‡j,AiwQj, AiwQ‡jb _vK‡j structure: Sub+was/were+-

ing(past continuous active voice) nq | 

Avwg †LjwQjvg | - I was playing. 

‡m wjLwQj | - He/She was writing. 

wZwb cowQ‡jb | - He/She was reading. 

Zviv †LjwQj| - They  were playing. 

13.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv nw”Qj,Kiv hvw”Qj,wjLv/wjwLZ nw”Qj _vK‡j structure: 

Sub+was/were+being+p.p. (past continuous passive voice)  nq | 

Avvg¸wj LvIqv nww”Qj | - The mangoes were being eaten. 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv nw”Qj | - The letter was being written. 

14.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l †ev,†e,†eb(Kiv) _vK‡j structure: Sub+shall/will+present form(future 

simple active voice)  nq | 

Avwg KvRwU Ki‡ev |- I shall do he work. 

‡m hv‡e | - He/She wii go. 

wZwb Am‡eb | - He/She will come. 
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15.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Kiv n‡e,Kiv hv‡e,wjLv/wjwLZ n‡e _vK‡j structure: 

Sub+shall/will+be+p.p.(future simple passive voice)  nq | 

wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡e |-The letter will be written. 

16.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l Zvg,†Z,Z,†Zb _vK‡j structure: Sub+would+present form  nq | 

Avwg KvRwU KiZvg | - I would do the work. 

Zzwg cvk Ki‡Z |- You would pass. 

‡m AvmZ |- He/She would come. 

He/She would go. 

17.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l cvwi,cvi cv‡i,cv‡ib,cvi‡ev,cvi‡e,cvi‡eb _vK‡j structure:Sub+can +present 

form  nq | 

Avwg KvRwU Ki‡Z cvwi/cvi‡ev| - I can do the work. 

‡m ev·wU DVv‡Z cv‡i/cvi‡e | - He/She can lift the box. 

Zzwg cvk Ki‡Z cvi/cvi‡e | - You can pass. 

wZwb mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z cv‡ib/cvi‡eb |= he/She can help. 

18.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l cvwi bv,cvi bv, cv‡i bv,cv‡ib bv,cvi‡ev bv,cvi‡e bv,cvi‡eb bv _vK‡j 

structure:Sub+can not  +present form  nq | 

Avwg KvRwU Ki‡Z cvwi bv/cvi‡ev bv |=I can not do the work. 

‡m ev·wU DVv‡Z cv‡i bv/cvi‡e bv |=He/She can not lift the bbox. 

You can not pass. 

wZwb mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z cv‡ib bv/cvi‡eb bv |= He/She can not help. 

19.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l cviZvg,cvi†Z,cviZ,cvi†Zb _vK‡j structure: Sub+would+present form  

nq | 

Avwg KvRwU Ki‡Z cviZvg |= I could do the work. 

Zzwg cvk Ki‡Z cvi‡Z |= You could pass. 

‡m Avm†Z cv¶Z |= He/She could come. 

wZwb †h‡Z cvi‡Zb  |= He/She could go.  
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20.evsjv wµqvc‡`i †k‡l cvwiwb,cviwb,c‡iwb,c‡ibwb  _vK‡j structure: Sub+can not+present form  

nq | 

Avwg KvRwU Ki‡Z cvwiwb |= I could not do the work. 

‡m Avm‡Z cv‡iwb |= He/She could not come. 

Zzwg †h‡Z cviwb |= You could not go. 

wZwb Avm‡Z cv‡ib wb |=He/She could not come.    

 

                             

 

 

 

 

Translate into English-B s ‡ iw R ‡ Z  Abye v ` K i  t  

wZwb Avm‡Z cv‡ib wb| Zzwg cvk Ki‡Z cvi bv/cvi‡e bv | wZwb †h‡Zb | Avwg eBwU c‡owQ | ‡m GwU K‡i‡Q | 

Avvg¸wj LvIqv n‡qwQj | Zviv evvMvbwU ˆZix K‡i‡Q|wPwVwU wjwLZ/wjLv n‡qwQj | Kvgv‡ji mZZv Avgv‡`i Rvbv 

Av‡Q 

 

  

  

Revision And Test 
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 Possessive Case 

GwU myg‡bi eB- This is Somun’s book. 

GwU nvwg`vi cycyj- This is Hamida’s doll. 

GwU myg‡bi cwievi- This is Somun’s family 

myg‡bi mZZv Avgv‡`i Rvbv Av‡Q-Somun’s honesty is known to us. 

gynmx‡bi `qv wQj Amxg- Muhsin’s kindess knew no hound. 

Note: cÖPxb k‡ãi †k‡l ’s (Apostrophe I s) †hvM K‡i G‡K of -Gi Object iƒ‡c e¨envi K‡i 

Possessive Kiv nq|  

 

GB Mv‡Qi cvZv ¸‡jv eo-The leaves of this tree large. 

GB N‡ii QvZwU gReyZ- The roof of this house is strong. 

Note: AcÖYxevPK Noun-‡K of-Gi Object-iƒ‡c e¨envi Kiv nq|  

 

GwU Zv‡`i Ni- This is their house. 

GwU Avgv‡`i we`¨vjq- This is our school. 

GwU †Zvgvi †cbwmj- This is you pencil. 

G¸‡jv ‡Zvgv‡`i eB- These are your books. 

Note: My, our, his, her, their, your, its-Gi Noun-Gi Av‡M e‡m  Possessive A_© cÖKvk K‡i| 

†mRb¨ G‡`i Possessive Adjective e‡j|  

 

 

 

 

Translate into English- B s ‡ iw R ‡ Z  Abye v ` K i t  

wZwb Avgv‡`i wk¶K| †Zvgvi Rxe‡bi D‡Ïk¨ wK? Avgiv †`‡ki g½j PvB| GB evwjKv we`¨vj‡qi mybvg Av‡Q| 

GwU iwn‡gi ej| GB †Pqv‡ii cv¸‡jv gReyZ|  

 

Revision And Test 
 




